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1. Introduction

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has included the Molycorp plant site at 

Washington PA among the more than 40 nuclear material sites under the 

1990 Site Decommissioning Management Plan (SDMP). As part of its 

ongoing efforts to comply with the SDMP and to move toward 

decommissioning and de-licensing of the site, Molycorp and its consultants 

have developed this Site Characterization Plan (SCP). A primary objective 

of this plan is to adhere as closely as possible to the recommendations and 

format described in the NRC Branch Technical Position entitled "Site 

Characterization for Decommissioning Sites, July, 1992." The organization 

of this document follows the general outline adopted by the Branch 

Technical Position (BTP). Because there are sections in the BTP that do not 

apply to the Molycorp site, the paragraph numbers is this document do not 

correspond directly to those of the BTP. The Site Characterization Report 

(SCR), which will be submitted for review to the NRC after the site 

characterization study has been completed, will also follow the format 

outlined in the BTP, to the extent that such a format is practical.  

1.1 Objectives of the Site Characterization 

In developing the plan for this site characterization, Molycorp has 

considered several conceptual plans for decommissioning, the type and 

extent of existing radiological contamination and the potential for long-term 

exposure of humans after the decommissioning activities. The main
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objectives of site characterization proposed here in support of 

decommissioning are: 

(a) To quantify the physical and chemical characteristics of radiological 

contamination and the extent of contaminant distribution, including rates 

of migration of Th and its daughter products.  

(b) To identify and measure environmental parameters that significantly 

determine potential human exposure from existing radiological 

contamination under the condition of unrestricted use. For example, it is 

necessary to measure the rate of leaching of Th, U and Ra nuclides from 

the glassy slag formed at high temperatures, which constitutes the 

contamination of this site, in order to evaluate the potential release of 

radionuclides to ground water, surface water, and eventually humans 

deriving their water intake from surface waters.  

(c) To support the evaluation of alternative decommissioning actions and 

detailed planning of a preferred approach for decommissioning, 

decontamination, and waste disposal. The site characterization plan 

includes the dose assessment activities needed to evaluate the efficacy of 

alternate decommissioning plans.  

1.2 Relevant NRC Guidance 

The site contains low level Th wastes in a glassy slag distributed in a 

spectrum of particle sizes from large pieces several inches across to small 

particles, both buried in conformity to the NRC Branch Technical Position
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on "Disposal or Onsite Storage of Thorium or Uranium Wastes from Past 

Operations" (46 FR 52601) and also stored above ground in a segregated and 

vegetationally stabilized slag pile. Based on an underground survey (RSA, 

1990, see Appendix I) (32 boreholes) the Th waste buried under and 

adjacent to the eight surface impoundments on the west side of the site meets 

the option 4 limits at all locations surveyed and on the average, meets 

option 2 limits. Local hot spots underground generally do not exceed the 

option 2 limits by more than a factor of 10. A more extensive underground 

survey covering the rest of the affected areas of the site is described in 

sections 5.2 and 5.4.  

The following documents will be used to assess whether the characterization 

program proposed will be sufficient to ascertain compliance with the 

recommendations therein.  

(a) Options I and 2 of the Branch Technical Position "Disposal or Onsite 

Storage of Thorium or Uranium Wastes from Past Operations" (46 FR 

52601; October 23, 1981).  

(b) "Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to 

Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Byproduct, 

Source or Special Nuclear Material," Policy and Guidance Directive FC 

83-23, Division of Industrial and Medical Nuclear Safety, November 4, 

1983.
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(c) "Termination of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Reactors," Regulatory 

Guide 1.86, June 1974, Table 1, for surface contamination of reactor 

facility structures.  

(d) The Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) "Interim Primary 

Drinking Water Regulations," 40 CFR part 141 (41 FR 38404; July 9, 

1976).  

(e) EPA's "Persons Exposed to Transuranium Elements in the Environment" 

(42 FR 60956, November 30, 1977). This document provides guidelines 

for acceptable levels of transuranium elements in soil.  

1.3 Planning for Site Characterization 

Personnel from Molycorp, from Radiation Surveillance Associates, Inc.  

(RSA), and from Vail Engineering, or other qualified hydrogeological 

contractor, will collaborate to produce the site characterization plan, to 

conduct the site characterization study, and to the write the site 

characterization report. Molycorp personnel B. Dankmyer, Resident 

Manager, G. Dawes, Plant Radiation Safety Officer, and D. Shoemaker, 

Manager of Molybdenum Operations, will address issues associated with site 

location, history, current conditions, and future plans. Personnel from RSA, 

Inc. will carry out radiation studies (M. E. Wrenn, Ph.D., C.H.P., health 

physics, radiation measurements, dose assessment; W. Delaney, 

environmental radiation surveys; and L. Bertelli, Ph.D., mathematical 

modeling for internal and external dose assessment). Vail Engineering
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(Ralph Vail), or another qualified hydrogeological contractor, will 

characterize surface and subsurface hydrology and contaminant transport.  

Consultants with specialties in meteorology, land use, and demographics 

will be retained to carry out characterization activities relevant to their 

disciplines.  

This group will assemble and review available information on site history, 

the physical environment, the type and extent of radiological contamination, 

and the location of potentially exposed populations.  

In the view of Molycorp and its consultants, the purpose of the site 

characterization study is to furnish information which can serve as a basis 

for evaluating alternatives for decommissioning. The site characterization 

report will present the results of the site characterization study. The 

decommissioning alternatives will be addressed in the decommissioning 

plan, not in the site characterization report.  

The planning for site characterization is greatly simplified at the Molycorp 

site due to the amount of site characterization data already available. This 

data is contained in the 1990 report on the impoundment area by RSA, Inc.  

(See Appendix I), the 1985 report by Oak Ridge Associated Universities, 

and the historical information dating from the 1971-1973 work by Applied 

Health Physics to clean up the site and consolidate the thorium slag into the 

existing pile (See Appendix J). The site characterization study will expand 

upon this knowledge base by extending the study area to include all 

potentially affected areas, increase the density of measurements, and provide 

the basis for dose assessment. Since much is already known about the site, it
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is unlikely that the study will produce any surprises. A single site 

characterization study should yield sufficient information needed to design 

an adequate decommissioning plan.  

2. General Information 

2.1 Site Background 

The SCR will provide information describing the specific site location, site 

history and previous investigations relevant to radioactive and hazardous 

waste activities. Such information will include maps, drawings and aerial 

photographs. This generic background information will be useful in the 

process of dose assessment and development of a decommissioning plan.  

2.1.1 Site Location and Description.  

The following information on site location and description will be 

provided: 

(a) Specific site location, including street address, nearest town, local 

political jurisdiction (e.g., county, township, borough, district), State, 

U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7 1/2 minute quadrangle, and 

distances and directions of the site to reference points or coordinates.  

(Appendix F provides the legal land description of the site.)
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(b) General area, dimensions and locations of contaminated areas on and 

under the site, and any contaminated areas onsite beyond fenced area 

(additional detail on contamination will be provided from the surveys 

proposed in section 5).  

(c) Site ownership, boundaries and surroundings, including roads, 

railroads, utility lines, drainage ways, canals, sites of historical 

significance and other features that could affect the conduct or 

effectiveness of decommissioning activities. These features will be 

shown on a map of the site and vicinity.  

(d) Topography of the site and its immediate surroundings, including 

hydrogeologic features such as rivers, dams, wetlands, drinking and 

supply water intakes, and locations of offsite population centers.  

Topographic maps will be at a scale of 1:200 with a contour interval 

of about 5 feet (or other interval that appropriately indicates the relief 

and grades on and immediately adjacent to the site), along with the 

portion of the 7 1/2 minute USGS Quadrangle that contains the site 

and its immediate surroundings.  

2.1.2 Site History 

This section of the SCR will summarize all known significant historical 

facts and records that may affect the design of decommissioning actions 

or help explain the nature and extent of site contamination. This 

information includes existing records of site conditions prior to licensed
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activities, operation of the facility, records on effluents and onsite 

disposals and significant incidents of releases or spills. Specifically, this 

information will include: 

(a) Records about onsite activities and past operations involving 

activities such as generation of FeCb slag, burial of slag on site, and 

historical efforts aimed at remediation, consolidation and 

impoundment, and disposal of Th bearing materials. Past operations 

will be summarized in chronological order along with type of permits 

and/or approvals that authorized these operations. Estimates of the 

total activity of radioactive material released or disposed of on the 

site and its physical and chemical forms will also be included.  

(b) Summaries of historical work aimed at characterizing the site and 

summaries of previous site monitoring programs, including sampling 

and analytical records of environmental monitoring programs 

reported for the site or the immediate surroundings.  

(c) Records of relevant inspections, surveys, and investigations 

conducted on-site.  

(d) Historic aerial photographs and site location maps showing previous 

site development and activities (as available).
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2.2 General Physical Setting

The intent of this section of the SCR is to provide a summary overview of 

the site characteristics. The SCR will summarize the general physical setting 

of the site, including general physical characteristics of the site and its 

proximity to people who potentially could be affected by existing 

contamination or decommissioning activities.  

2.2.1 Physical Site Characteristics 

The section will summarize the following physical characteristics in 

general terms: 

- Climate (e.g., temperature and precipitation).  

- Geologic setting (e.g., unconsolidated deposits and bedrock strata).  

- Vegetation (e.g., unvegetated, forested, grassy).  

- Soil (e.g., composition, thickness, chemistry).  

- Groundwater (e.g., depth, quality, uses and direction and rate of flow).  

- Location and description of surface water (e.g., type, flow rates, quality 

and uses).
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2.2.2 General Information on Exposed Populations

This section of the SCR will provide a summary description of the 

general characteristics of potentially exposed populations. These 

characteristics include: 

- General distribution and number of people near the site.  

- Current land use(s) adjacent to the site.  

- Anticipated future land use(s) on and adjacent to the site.  

- Location and characteristics of any subgroups of special concern.  

2.3 Preliminary Evaluation of Contamination 

This section of the SCR will summarize the extent and characteristics of 

known or suspected site radiological contamination. This summary should 

be based on analysis of historic operational data, records of slag disposal that 

may have resulted in site contamination, existing monitoring and survey data 

and direct observations of the site and its vicinity. This information will be 

used in:
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Identifying buildings and equipment that require survey for 

contamination due to historical use in the processing of FeCb slag, or 

which may have been constructed on top of Th bearing soils; 

Designing radiation surveys for buildings, for equipment, for surface 

and subsurface soils; 

Designing sampling and testing programs for surface water and 

groundwater; 

Determining principal radionuclides of concern and relative hazards; 

Identification of applicable cleanup criteria and comparison between 

known or suspected contamination levels and the criteria; and 

Identification of potential occupational hazards associated with site 

characterization and decommissioning activities.  

3. Dose Assessment 

Dose assessment is a necessary element in the site decommissioning process 

for the Molycorp, Washington, PA plant site in order to demonstrate 

compliance with the clean-up criteria under which the site will be 

decommissioned. For example, if the site were to be decommissioned under 

the 1981 NRC BTP Option 2, then dose calculations would be required.  

(Please note that Option 2 is cited here as an example. Molycorp has not 

committed itself to any decommissioning alternatives.) The 1981 BTP states
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that concentrations of total thorium up to 50 pCi/g may be left buried on site 

as long as certain prescribed conditions are met. Among the prescribed 

conditions is the requirement that "no member of the public will receive a 

radiation dose exceeding those discussed under option 1 ... absent intrusion 

into the burial grounds." And, "In the event that there is an intrusion into the 

burial ground, no member of the public will likely receive a dose in excess 

of 170 millirems to a critical organ." The site characterization study, 

therefore, must produce sufficient data to permit full evaluation of the 

potential dose to humans for the various decommissioning alternatives that 

will be examined as a part of the development of the site decommissioning 

plan.  

The site characterization report, which will be submitted for review to 

the NRC upon completion of the site characterization study, will contain 

dose assessment analysis aimed at calculating threshold clean-up criteria 

necessary to keep the potential dose within accepted limits. These calculated 

clean-up criteria will represent the level to which the site must be cleaned in 

order to achieve de-licensing (that is, the projected post decommissioning 

conditions). The report will also contain the results from the site 

characterization study, which will be aimed at quantifying the concentration 

and spatial extent of thorium currently present on site (the pre

decommissioning scenario). This quantification of both the pre

decommission conditions and the projected post-decommission thorium 

concentration on site will allow calculation of the amount of clean-up 

needed to de-license the site. The results of the site characterization study 

will be used to identify the source terms and the pathways, and to calculate 

the dose conversion factors.
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The site characterization study will also produce sufficient data to 

expand analysis to other scenarios. This expanded scenario analysis may be 

necessary to support the de-commissioning plan that will be developed after 

the site characterization report is completed.  

To conduct the dose assessment, it is necessary to identify and 

characterize the source terms and the relevant pathways leading to internal 

and external exposure. The dose assessment in the site characterization 

report will include calculations using the program RESRAD, which was 

designed at Argonne National Laboratory to derive site specific guidelines 

for allowable residual concentrations of radionuclides in soil. The input data 

for the dose assessment, which will be collected as part of the site 

characterization study, is outlined in sections 3.1 through 3.3. The RESRAD 

program is deterministic, not probabilistic, and as such the degree of 

conservatism in the results is unspecified, but could be very large.  

Therefore, we will seriously consider using other programs which use the 

best estimates of parameters and a measure of dispersion about the mean or / , 

geometric mean in order to derive probability distribution factors describing 

expected dose. Indeed, NCRP-50 warns against the pitfalls in using 

deterministic models such as those employed in RESRAD. The sensitivity 

analysis in the RESRAD code will be used to assess the effects of 

uncertainties in the magnitude of certain parameters upon projected doses.  

In addition, the MILDOS program will be evaluated for its utility in dose 

assessment for airborne exposure. This will not preclude our use of other, 

possibly more sophisticated, models and sensitivity analysis.
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3.1 Source Terms.

In the case of the Molycorp, Washington, PA facility, the source term for 

the dose assessment can be defined as the residual concentration of thorium 

in surface and sub-surface soils. Quantification of the source term requires 

measurement of several parameters. (See Section 5 for a discussion of the 

survey and measurement procedures to be used in gathering this data.) The 

specific parameters to be quantified are: 

(a) Residual radionucides in surface and subsurface soils and water.  

(b) Levels of external gamma radiation (both surface and sub-surface).  

(c) Concentrations of airborne radioactivity, including resuspendable 

particulate matter, radon, thoron, and their respective daughter 

products.  

3.2 Identification of Pathways.  

The site characterization study must include sufficient data to identify the 

pathways that make significant contributions to the dose to potentially 

exposed populations. The significance of each pathway is a function of the 

rate of migration along the pathway. The site specific data necessary to 

quantify the rates of migration, such as leachability and emanating 

properties, will be obtained by the survey and measurement procedures
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discussed in Section 5. Other necessary data are available in the literature.  

The site specific pathways to be examined as potential exposure routes will 

include the following.  

The most likely to be important are: 

(a) External gamma radiation exposure from slag in bulk or finely 

distributed in soils.  

(b) Inhalation of airborne resuspendable particulate matter.  

Because of the extreme insolubility of the slag, the following are expected to 

be less important: 

(c) Migration from slag to surface and sub-surface soils, and to 

groundwater. These migration rates will be determined by 

leachability studies.  

(d) Ingestion of groundwater.  

(e) Inhalation of emanation products (daughters of radon and thorium).  

(f) Migration from groundwater and soils to vegetable and meat 

products.  

(g) Ingestion of soil containing particles of finely ground slag.
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Site specific pathway mechanisms will be characterized either by 

measurements made on-site, laboratory analysis of samples taken from the 

site, and/or by use of models and data reported in the literature or developed 

directly for this site.  

3.3 Characterization of the Physical Setting and Identification of 

Potentially Exposed Populations.  

To complete dose assessment, a profile must be developed of the physical 

layout of the plant site and of the possible distributions of the population that 

may be expected to arise on and around the plant site after de

commissioning is accomplished. A qualified contractor will be engaged to 

study the demography and land use patterns around the site (see Section 4.5).  

The radiological impact of these land use and demographic factors upon the 

pathway analysis will be evaluated.  

4. Physical Characteristics Of Site 

During the site characterization study, the physical characteristics of the site 

will be documented following, in general, the guidelines presented in the 

NRC's Branch Technical Position on Site Characterization (July 1992). Vail 

Engineering, or other qualified hydrology consultant, will carry out the tasks 

associated with documenting the hydrology and hydrogeology of the site.  

Documentation of the demography, the geology, the meteorology and 

climatology, and the land use patterns of the region surrounding the site will
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be done by a qualified contractor. Map making tasks will be carried out by 

RSA, Inc., and/or a qualified outside contractor.  

4.1 Surface Features 

This section of the SCR will describe the present topography of the site and 

immediate vicinity supported by topographic maps of appropriate scale and 

contour intervals. The maps will also depict significant surface features such 

as depressions, buildings, roads, wetlands, creeks, landfills, ditches, and 

drainage systems. Topographic maps will be at 1:200 scale, or at other 

appropriate scales as required to depict the major surface features of the site 

relative to decommissioning. The contour interval will be no greater than 5 

feet, and the maps will use conventional nomenclature and symbols.  

4.2 Meteorology and Climatology 

The SCR will provide baseline information describing variations in seasonal 

weather conditions at the site. Such information may be needed to assess the 

rainfall for the site and to evaluate the transport rates through the airborne 

and waterborne pathways. The information will also be used to evaluate 

impacts from long-term releases of radionuclides if any soluble species are 

found for this site and source. The meteorological and climatological 

parameters and data which will be reported include: 

- Speed, directions, and variability of winds (presented as a wind rose 

diagram and, if available, the Pasquill atmospheric variability 

category). Data on the direction and magnitude of wind will be
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collected from the national weather service stations at the nearest 

airports to the Washington, Pennsylvania Facility. Data over the last 

several years will be summarized by a consultant.  

- Amount, type, and distribution of annual precipitation.  

- Estimates of pan evaporation and evapotranspiration (if available).  

- Records of severe weather conditions, such as tornadoes, hurricanes, 

drought, and flooding, that might affect the stability of the 

contaminated material before, during, and after decommissioning.  

4.3 Surface Water Hydrology 

The SCR will evaluate surface water at and near the site, and the effects of 

surface water processes on transport of contaminants. The site 

characterization program will address both general characteristics of surface 

water near the site and on-site flow patterns. The information on surface 

water will include the following: 

(a) Characterization of Chartier's Creek, including flow rate, volume, and 

macrochemistry. Proximity and transport between Chartier's Creek 

and the site contamination will be discussed.  

(b) Historic data on peak discharges and water levels. This data may 

include, if available, information on stage/discharge relationships, 

and recurrence intervals of flooding for Chartier's Creek, as well as
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stages, flow rates, and flow velocities for severe flooding events.  

This information will be useful to investigate or model the stability of 

the long lived radioactivity in the slag pile and buried on-site. Such 

information may be used in the site decommissioning plan to 

demonstrate that proposals to leave material on-site provide 

reasonable assurance that waste will remain sufficiently isolated from 

the human environment for long time periods, on the order of 1000 

years.  

(c) Locations, areas, and dimensions of wetlands, the 100 year flood 

plain, and watershed divides on or in the immediate vicinity of the 

site. Surface erosion and potential contaminant transport associated 

with such surface processes will be addressed.  

(d) Current inventory of surface water uses within approximately 10 

kilometers of the site. The SCR will not purport to inventory all 

water uses within a 10 km radius of the site, but it will provide a 

representative sampling based on available data.  

(e) Estimated potential for contamination of surface water bodies above 

specified radiological water quality criteria. The potential for 

significant transport will be evaluated using a model representative of 

the local hydrogeologic system. Because of the insolubility of the 

radionuclides in the slag, the potential for significant transport is so 

minimal that a semi-quantitative analysis of potential surface water 

transport may suffice.
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(f) The potential for transport of thorium bearing slag in surface water by 

means of erosion and suspended particulates. Section 5.1.5 describes 

a study to measure the distribution with respect to particle size of 

thorium bearing slag in soil samples collected onsite. The data 

collected in the particle size fractionation study can be used in 

computer simulations of transport by erosion and solubulization.  

Such computer simulations may indicate that engineered disposal 

cells are appropriate to ensure long term stability.  

4.4 Geology 

The SCR will sufficiently describe the site geology to support assessment of 

the long-term stability of the site (since on-site disposal will be assessed), 

groundwater transport of contaminants, and the selection of background soil 

and water samples. Geologic site information will be presented in two 

categories: reconnaissance information on the region surrounding the site, 

and site specific geologic characteristics.  

4.4.1 Regional Geology 

The site characterization report will include a section on the regional 

geology that shows the relationship between the local geology of the site 

and that of the surrounding region. We will examine the FEIS 

(DOEIEIS-0096-F), entitled "Remedial Actions Site, Canonsburg, PA, 

for information on regional geology and surface hydrology. If obtainable 

without the performance of prohibitively costly studies, this section will 

include:
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- A general stratigraphic chart for the area depicting major formations 

and their thicknesses and characteristics.  

- A geologic map depicting the bedrock geology that covers the region 

around and including the site.  

- A geologic cross-section that is keyed to the geologic map and depicts 

the principle structures and geologic formations beneath the site.  

In addition, the summary of regional geology will include the following 

information: 

(a) Geomorphology: information on the physiographic province that 

contains the site and prominent topographic features within 10-20 km 

from the site.  

(b) Stratigraphy and Lithology: this includes regional stratigraphic units 

and regional bedrock formations.  

(c) Structure and Tectonics: significant geologic structures and their 

association with any active tectonism. Such features may include 

faults, folds, joints, cleavage, and major fractures. Information on the 

current tectonic stability of the region and historical records of 

seismic activity will be presented if available from the USGS, the 

state geological survey office, local universities, or other similar 

sources.
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4.4.2 Site Specific Geology

The SCR will describe the site specific geologic characteristics in a 

manner similar to the regional geologic description. The site-specific 

description, however, will focus on details of site geology and its effect 

on long-term release and transport of radiological contaminants and 

stability of residual materials. The following site-specific geologic 

information will be included in the SCR: 

(a) Geomorphology: The object of the study of the geomorphology of 

the site will be to ascertain the potential for migration of 

radionuclides by surface erosion into Chartier's Creek, since this is 

the most likely path of migration for this particular site. To this end, 

the SCR will include maps and other analysis characterizing such 

geomorphic features as on-site relief, surface gradient and 

topography, soil weathering profile and associated surface deposits, 

and local drainage basins and channels. The description of the fluvial 

geomorphology of the site will be linked to the hydrologic 

characterization in Section 4.3.  

(b) Stratigraphy and Lithology: The stratigraphic units at the Molycorp, 

Washington, PA site that are potentially affected by radiologic 

contamination are (1) fill, consisting of FeMo slag, FeCb slag, and 

various other materials, in layers between 0 and 10 to 12 feet thick; 

(2) sediments, clay, and unconsolidated materials going down to 

about 20 feet in depth; and (3) bedrock, at about 20 feet, as indicated
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by auger refusal during drilling of boreholes. Because the Th bearing 

slag on-site is very insoluble and therefore very immobile, it is 

probable that the potential for radiological impact is limited to these 

strata. A high density of boreholes (more than 300) will be drilled as 

part of the radiologic survey of the site (see section 5.2.1). Data from 

the drilling logs from this drilling program will serve as the basis for 

detailed descriptions of these potentially impacted strata. Borehole 

locations and stratigraphic profiles will be presented on geologic 

maps and cross sections. Drilling logs for all boreholes drilled on

site will be included as an appendix to the SCR, and these logs will 

include borehole profiles indicating the variation with depth of 

stratigraphic features. Radiometric logs (as described in RSA, 1990) 

will be taken in all boreholes, and the various depths characterized as 

to degree of radioactivity. Samples will be taken for identification of 

the origin of radioactivity (see section 5.2.3). Various materials will 

be identified by visual inspection and may include such things as 

wood, or other buried debris. However, based upon past borings, 

most of the material will be slag, clay, sand, other soil types, or 

mixtures of slag/soil.  

Lithologic studies on-site will be confined to sampling the bedrock to 

obtain information on it's mineralogy and other characteristics. Since 

no other lithologic features are impacted by the site, the bedrock is 

the only feature that needs to be studied.  

(c) Site Structural Features and Geologic Stability. Since the Molycorp, 

Washington, PA site is relatively small (about 15 acres of active plant
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area), and the bedrock is known to be level, shallow, and at a fairly 

uniform depth (about 20 feet) across the site, it is unlikely that major 

discontinuities or fracture systems that could influence radiologic 

contaminant transport exist on-site. Agencies such as the USGS and 

the state seismology office will be consulted to determine if any 

major faults, fractures, or other discontinuities are known and 

documented in the section of the Chartier's Creek drainage containing 

the site. The results of such inquiries will be described in the SCR.  

(d) Geologic Stability: estimates of the long term stability of the site.  

Site stability will be evaluated by estimating the maximum ground 

motion that can reasonably be anticipated at the site, based on 

historical records of seismic events, and considering other geologic 

indications of active processes during the Holocene period that could 

significantly affect site stability.  

4.5 Demography and Land Use 

4.5.1 Demography 

The population data for the area surrounding the site that is needed for 

assessing dose and socioeconomic impacts of radiological contamination 

includes: 

(a) Residence Inventory. Since the Molycorp, Washington, PA plant site 

is located in an urbanized area, it would be costly and of no practical 

value to identify the location and number of all residences within a 2
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km radius of the plant, as suggested in the NRC Branch Technical 

Position. Instead, populations in the vicinity of the plant will be 

documented using such techniques such as maps showing population 

density isopleths, and aerial photographs. Any sensitive populations 

within a 2 km radius (e.g., medical institutions and schools) will be 

identified. The nearest residences will, of course, be identified.  

(b) Transient Population: The SCR will document daily and seasonal 

variations in the baseline population within a radius of 2 km of the 

site, due to influxes associated with work, education, and other 

normal human movements.  

4.5.2 Land Use 

This section of the SCR will evaluate the type of land use at the site and 

in the surrounding vicinity. Land use information will be useful in 

constructing dose assessment scenarios and limiting off-site exposure 

during decommissioning. The type of land use will be categorized into 

one or more of the following types: residential, industrial, agricultural, 

and special use. For agricultural uses, the SCR will identify the specific 

uses of the land, for example, grazing, dairy farming, or crop production.
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4.6 Hydrogeology

4.6.1. Introduction 

Molycorp's facility is located in Canton Township, Washington County, 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The active plant area covers 

approximately 12 acres (650' N-S by 820' E-W). The active plant area is 

bounded on the west by Chartiers Creek, on the east by B & 0 Railway 

lines, on the south by Caldwell Avenue and on the north by another 

industrial plant. Molycorp also owns several acres of property along the 

western banks of Chartiers Creek. This area contains no structures and 

has not been used for industrial purposes by Molycorp. Employee 

vehicle parking, equipment and miscellaneous storage areas are located in 

an extension of the plant area to the south of Caldwell Avenue. Chartiers 

Creek flows in a northerly direction through the plant area at an elevation 

of approximately 1,010 MSL. The east bank of the creek rises to an 

elevation of approximately 1,020 MSL. The ground surface in the plant 

area rises gradually to the east reaching an average elevation along the 

railroad of 1,040 MSL. There is several hundred feet of residential area 

development east of the railroad. The ground surface then rises fairly 

steeply past Interstate 70 to the tops of wooded hills with elevations up to 

1,200' MSL, some 1,500 feet east of the railroad. A shallow water 

aquifer extending to a depth of approximately 20 feet underlies the plant 

area. Flow in the shallow aquifer is to the west with recharge primarily 

from the drainage area east of the plant site and discharge to Chartiers
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Creek. Depth to the water table varies from less than two feet in the 

westerly area to nearly ten feet in the eastern part of the plant area.  

4.6.2 Basis For Preliminary Assessment of Hydrogeology 

The primary sources of data used for formulation of the hydrogeological 

section of the SCP were: 

(a) Draft Interim Report - Ground Water Assessment, Molycorp, Inc.  

Washington, PA prepared by Remcor December 23, 1991. For this 

study and report, Remcor drilled and logged 17 water wells which 

were completed in accordance with monitor well construction 

standards. (Appendix G provides the driller's logs and the details of 

well construction from the Remcor report.) Split spoon samples of 

materials drilled were obtained on intervals of five feet or less. Soils 

were classified by USGS nomenclature based on density, color, grain 

size, mineralogy, moisture content and other characteristics.  

Fourteen of the water wells were drilled and completed to bedrock 

and the remaining three holes were drilled and completed in the fill 

zone near the surface. Sieve-hydrometer testing was conducted on 

three representative soil samples and sieve/hydrometer testing, 

moisture content, liquid-plastic limits, and permeability analysis were 

made on another three soil samples. Thirty additional soil samples 

were collected for 2 3 2Th analysis. Water samples from each of the 

17 wells and the four existing monitor wells were collected on July 

27 and October 31, 1991 and analyzed for over 30 constituents or 

parameters. Water levels were recorded for each of the 17 new wells
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and the four existing wells upon completion of drilling, on 

subsequent days, at the times water quality samples were obtained 

and on November 25, 1991. Aquifer testing included rising head slug 

tests on six wells screened in the clayey sand and gravel zone, two 

wells completed in the fill zone and one well screened in both units.  

Slug test data was compiled using AQTESOLV and analytical 

solutions were based on the Bouwer and Rice (1976) solution.  

Remcor documented the use of standard and acceptable methods and 

procedures for all of their sample collection, analysis and quality 

assurance/control. The locations of the 17 bore holes drilled by 

Remcor and the four existing monitor wells are shown on Vail 

Engineering Drawing MCWA-1 included herein.  

(b) Radiation Surveillance Associates, Inc. (RSA) Report titled "A Sub

surface Survey for Thorium Content at the Molycorp Plant Site in 

Washington, PA; Survey period 7-26-90 through 8-24-90; Report 

Date December 27, 1990" (see Appendix I). This report contained 

the driller's logs for 32 bore holes drilled for investigation of sub

surface radioactivity at the site. The bore holes were drilled to 

bedrock or to a depth of approximately 20 feet where bedrock was 

not encountered. The bore holes were cased with unperforated two 

inch PVC pipe upon completion of drilling. Depths below ground 

surface to the water levels inside the casings were recorded at the 

time when the subsurface NaI probe measurements were made. The 

report also included the driller's logs and water levels for the existing 

four monitor wells and another well drilled off-site for determination 

of ambient conditions. The report did not provide detailed soils
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analysis or analytical data relative to hydrogeological conditions.  

The driller's logs were useful in the preliminary hydrogeological 

assessment for determination of the depth of the fill zone, the 

continuity and uniformity of the surface of the underlying clayey 

soils and the depth to bedrock. The bore hole casings were installed 

to maintain an open hole for the Nal probe survey. In many instances 

it was difficult to determine if the recorded water level indicated the 

hydrostatic head in the soil at the bottom of the bore hole or at some 

higher elevation. In some instances it appeared that the bottom of the 

casing was plugged before the water level inside the casing rose to 

the level of the surrounding hydrostatic head. With discretionary use 

of the data, the RSA water levels were of significant aide in 

determination of the water table elevations and gradient changes in 

the vicinity of the impoundments and in other areas.  

The location of the RSA bore holes are shown on Vail 

Engineering Drawing MCWA-1.  

(c) Reconnaissance ground water survey made by Vail Engineering 

during March 1991. During this survey, water levels from both 

inside the casing and in the open drill hole outside of the casing were 

determined in ten of the bore holes drilled by RSA. Water levels 

inside the casings were determined at ten other RSA bore holes and at 

the four original monitor wells. Draw down recovery well tests were 

conducted at monitor wells 1, 3 and 4 and a short pump test was 

conducted at monitor well 2. An inspection was made of a trench 

being excavated to the north from building 42 for a distance of
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approximately one hundred feet. The trench was excavated in the fill 

zone with the northern section to a depth below the ground water 

table. Observations were made of the dispersion of pockets and 

seams of slag and other porous materials in the otherwise clayey fill 

zone and of the nature of the percolation of water from such deposits 

and seams into the trench which otherwise was not accumulating 

significant quantities of water. The conductivity of the water was 

recorded at a number of RSA bore holes, the existing monitor wells, 

all of the retention impoundments and at several points along 

Chartiers Creek from several hundred feet upstream to a few hundred 

feet downstream of the plant site. Samples of water were collected at 

selected points along Chartiers Creek and from the storm drain 

outfalls. The samples were delivered to Molycorp for analysis for 

molybdenum and other constituents. A general appraisal was made 

of the topography, land use, ground cover, drainage, primary 

geological features and other physical aspects of the plant site and 

surrounding area. Additional information was obtained from maps, 

data and reports contained in Molycorp's files and from personal 

interviews with Molycorp personnel both during and subsequent to 

the reconnaissance survey.  

(d) Water quality data set forth in the quarterly monitor well reports.  

(e) Hydrogeologic, topographic and other plant site data set forth in the 

Part B Permit Application for a Hazardous Waste Storage Facility as 

prepared by Molycorp in May 1983.
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4.6.3 Characteristics Of The Shallow Ground Water Aquifer 

A shallow ground water aquifer is present in the soils and fill overlying 

the bedrock in the plant area. The bedrock (generally logged as 

claystone) was encountered at depths from 16 to 22 feet below the 

surface in nearly all of the bore holes and wells. The average depth is 

19.3 feet. The top of the bedrock gradually rises to the east nearly 

parallel with the ground surface through the plant area. The shallow 

aquifer consists of three principal soil zones. An average of five feet of 

moderately permeable soils lies fairly uniformly over the bedrock. These 

soils were generally logged by Remcor as clayey sands and gravel. In 

Remcor bore hole 9 and in RSA bore holes 25, 29, 30 and 32 a few feet 

of the material above the bedrock was classified as fairly clean sand and 

gravel, indicating the possibility of some old drainage channels near the 

bottom of the shallow aquifer. The semi-permeable soils above the 

bedrock were reported in all of the Remcor bore holes. The RSA drilling 

logs generally did not differentiate between the lower clayey sands and 

gravels and the overlying clay zone. Gray, yellow and brown clays with 

an average thickness of nearly seven feet lie above the lower more 

permeable soils. Classification of the clays ranged from sandy clay to 

dense fat clay. The clay zone was logged in all of the bore holes by both 

Remcor and RSA. In five Remcor bore holes, the thickness of the clay 

zone was five feet or less. Review of the logs indicates that this resulted 

from deeper placement of the fill at these locations. The base of the clay 

zone lies at a fairly uniform depth above the bedrock and, exclusive of 

areas of deeper fill, the clay zone has a fairly uniform thickness averaging 

over eight feet. The fill zone extends from the top of the clay zone to the
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surface. The logged depth of the fill zone ranges from a few feet to 

approximately 17 feet with an average and nominal depth on the order of 

seven feet. The fill zone is composed of very inhomogeneous mixtures 

of silts, sands, gravels, clays, furnace slag, mill scale and debris.  

Remcor's bore hole logs and other observations indicate that the fill 

composition varies from fairly clean slag or mixtures of slag and/or sands 

and gravels to predominantly clayey and silty soil mixtures. The logs 

indicate that the fill in the central, western and northern areas of the plant 

site generally contains higher percentages of slag and mill scale.  

However, there are significant variations over short distances. There was 

no slag or mill scale reported in the logs of some of the holes in the 

easterly and southerly plant area. Early reports indicate that the surface 

soils were originally classified as silty, sandy, clayey loams. The bore 

hole logs indicate that such soils have been displaced or substantially 

mixed with fill materials over at least much of the plant area. The only 

sieve analysis identified as fill zone material was for a soil sample 

collected from a depth of 4-6 feet at bore hole M- 11. The drilling log 

indicated "soft, dry to moist, brown to black fill, mainly sand and gravel, 

slag and mill scale." The laboratory description was "Gray silty sand 

with gravel (non-plastic fines)". The sieve analysis indicated 100% 

passing a 3/4" sieve, 38% retained by a #10 sieve and 22% passing a 

#200 sieve. Outside of the backwater area behind the clay dike, ground 

water appears to be contained primarily in the lower few feet of the fill 

zone. In some places it appears that this is perched or semi-perched 

water. The permeability of the fill zone is highly dependent on the 

distribution of the slags and sands and gravels within the fill. For 

mixtures with similar percentages of slag, sand, gravel, clay and silt, the
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permeability will be much higher where the slags, sand and gravel are 

contained in relatively unmixed seams and deposits. It is probable that in 

some areas the fill zone has a very high effective permeability. The 

location and logged thickness of the soil zones of the shallow water 

aquifer are shown on the typical cross section through the plant area 

Vail Engineering Drawing MCWA-2.  

Table 4-1 is a copy of Table 3 from Remcor's report. This table lists the 

results of three permeability tests on samples of soil collected from the 

clay zone and other soil geotechnical data. The samples were collected 

with a Shelby Tube and classified as undisturbed. The average 

permeability of 2.09 x 10-7 cm/sec was accepted as a reasonable figure 

for the clay zone relative to the general analysis of the shallow ground 

water flow. Table 4-2 is a copy of Table 7 from Remcor's report. This 

table sets forth the results of rising head slug aquifer tests conducted on 

nine of the new monitor wells. Slug test data was compiled using 

AQTESOLV and results' obtained with the Bower and Rice (1976) 

solution. Six of the tests were conducted on wells screened in the clayey 

sands and gravels overlying the bedrock. The average permeability 

reported for these six tests was 1.17 x 10-4 cm/sec. Wells 9S and 18S 

were screened in the fill zone. Slug tests on these wells indicated 

permeability values of 2.77 x 10-3 cm/sec and 3.74 x 10-4 cm/sec. A 

review of the driller's logs and other data indicates that the average 

permeability of the fill zone is probably somewhat higher than these 

values. During the late 1960's, eight surface impoundments were 

constructed in the westerly part of the plant area. A few years later a clay 

dike was constructed along the west side of these impoundments to
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minimize the flow of leachage from the impoundments to Chartiers 

Creek. The dike presumably extended from near the ground surface to 

below the top of the clay zone. Analysis of the water levels indicate that 

the dike severely restricted the westward discharge of ground water 

towards Chartiers Creek and raised the ground water levels by several 

feet in the area east of the impoundments. It appears that the dike acts as 

a long dam crest or overflow weir which results in somewhat of a 

backwater ponded condition for several hundred feet to the east.  

Relatively pervious fill material has been deposited over the top of the 

dike. Fairly small changes in ground water levels, are therefore needed 

for discharge of the varying amount of shallow ground water flow. The 

increased water levels behind the dike has also resulted in higher 

hydraulic gradients and an increased percentage of the ground water flow 

that is discharged to the northwest and southwest around the ends of the 

dike. The approximate location of the dike is indicated on Vail 

Engineering Drawings MCWA-l and MCWA-2. The general 

configuration and approximate contour lines of the unconfined water 

table are shown on Drawing MCWA- 1. The elevation of the water table 

is somewhat obscure over much of the plant area. Ground water is 

present in the fill zone over most of the plant area. It appears, however, 

that in some locations this is perched or semi-perched water. Many of the 

recorded water well levels appear to reflect the partially confined 

potentiometric head near the bottom of the aquifer. During a 

reconnaissance survey made in March 1991, the water levels in the RSA 

bore holes in the impoundment area indicated a significant vertical 

hydraulic gradient. At that time, the average shallow water surface in the 

impoundment area was at 1018.74 while the average hydrostatic head of
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the deeper water, as indicated by the water inside the bore hole casing, 

was 1017.65. At some locations, the difference was nearly two feet. The 

RSA casings were not purposely sealed off in the bore holes indicating 

that even higher vertical gradients may be present. In most of the holes 

drilled by Remcor in 1991, the casing was sealed off to below the fill 

zone and the intake screen set in the bottom of the hole. In many of these 

holes the water level was below the fill zone. Remcor, however, 

indicated that water was present in the fill zone in many of these holes.  

The intake screen in Remcor's well M-15, located in the north easterly 

part of the plant area, was set just above the claystone. The water level in 

this well was at elevation 1027.17 on September 20, 1991. In Remcor's 

well 15S completed in the fill zone a few feet from well 15, the water 

level was at elevation 1030.77 on the same date (a difference of 3.6 feet).  

Water table contours shown on Drawing MCWA-1 were based in part on 

water levels recorded in the RSA bore holes. The depth within the 

aquifer, at which these water levels reflected the hydrostatic head, was 

often not determinable.  

The configuration of the water table as shown on Drawings MCWA-1 

and MCWA- 2 clearly indicates that the clay dike constructed along the 

west end of the impoundments, significantly restricts the discharge of 

ground water to the west from the impoundment area. The ground water 

level in the upper part of the aquifer abruptly drops about five feet from 

the east to the west sides of the dike. Calculations indicate that flow 

through the dike and lateral flow in the clay zone beneath the dike would 

amount to only a few gallons of water per day. Shallow ground water is 

generally present at a depth of from one to two feet below the surface in
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the impoundment area east of the dike. It appears that the top of the dike 
acts as an overflow weir and that the water level upstream of the dike is 

at whatever level is necessary to discharge the ground water flow through 

the pervious fill material deposited on top of the dike.  

Over much of the plant area the potentiometric head in the moderately 

permeable soil zone above the claystone, appears to be several feet below 

that of the unconfined water level near the surface. There must, 

therefore, be some leakage from the fill zone through the clay zone to the 
more permeable soils below. This would be discharged underneath the 

dike westward to Chartiers Creek.  

Elevations of the water level in the various monitor wells and bore holes 
are shown on Drawing MCWA-1. The water table contours on this 

drawing are often at variance with the indicated well water elevations for 

several reasons. The water table contours indicate the generalized 

elevation of the unconfined (unperched) ground water surface in March 

1991. Most of the indicated well water elevations were recorded at 

various other times. Many of the well water elevations reflect the 
hydrostatic head beneath or within the clay zone. Uncomfortably low 

water levels were recorded in Remcor's well M- 11 and some of the RSA 

bore holes. The low level in M-1 1 may be due to infiltration into a 
nearby storm drain. Some of the low RSA water levels could also reflect 

leakage to the storm drain or may be in error due to plugged casings or 

water levels which had not fully recovered. The gradient of the 

unconfined water table is nearly flat in the backwater area behind the clay 

dike. In other areas of the plant site, the gradient is generally on the order
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of 2 - 3%. There are indications that the gradient may steepen along the 

eastern part of the plant area. An analysis has not been made of the 

potentiometric gradient in the partially confined soils in the lower part of 

the aquifer.  

4.6.4 Quantity And Rate Of Ground Water Flow 

The shallow ground water discharged through the plant area results 

primarily from infiltration of precipitation over the area east of the plant 

site that probably has extents and configuration similar to that of the 

surface drainage area. It is estimated that this drainage basin is from 30 

to 50 acres in area. Annual precipitation and typical infiltrating values 

indicate an average shallow aquifer ground water discharge through the 

plant area from 15 to 40 gpm. It appears that from 5 to 10 gpm of this 

flow may infiltrate into or otherwise be intercepted and discharged 

directly to Chartiers Creek by the plants storm drainage system. On 

March 13, 1991 water samples were collected from Chartiers Creek from 

several hundred feet upstream to a few hundred feet downstream of the 

plant area. At this time the flow in Chartiers Creek was estimated at 30 

cfs (13,500 gpm). Analysis of the water samples indicated molybdenum 

concentrations of below the detection limit upstream and 0.06 mg/l down 

stream. The discharge from the south storm drain was estimated 7 gpm 

and from the north storm drain at 10 gpm. The molybdenum 

concentration was 10.5 mg/l in the south storm drain and 4.0 mg/l in the 

north storm drain. The monitor well data indicated an average 

molybdenum concentration of 60 mg/i in the shallow ground water being 

discharged to Chartiers Creek. Algebraic extrapolation using these
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values indicates that the shallow ground water flow at that time was on 

the order of 12 gallons/minute. Remcor's soil analysis and aquifer tests 

indicated average permeability values of 1.17 x 10-4 cm/sec for the 

clayey sands and gravels above bedrock, 2.09 cm/sec for the clay zone 

and 2.77 x 10-3 for the permeability of the fill material at well 9S. The 

nominal width of the flow path through the main plant area is 650 feet.  

The average ground water gradient is approximately .03. The average 

thickness of the clayey sands and gravels is 5 feet and the clay zone is 8 

feet. The average saturated thickness of the fill zone is estimated at two 

feet. Computation based on these values indicates a ground water flow of 

0.17 gpm in the clayey sands and gravels, .002 gpm in the clay zone 

(assuming a horizontal permeability of 5X the laboratory value) and 1.6 

gpm in the fill zone. The driller's logs indicate that a significant 

percentage of the fill zone is composed of deposits of fairly clean slag 

and other porous material. Such indicates that the average permeability 

in the fill zone may be an order of magnitude or more higher than the 

permeability at well 9S. If so, the flow in the fill zone would be 

commensurate with that estimated by drainage area infiltration and 

increases in constituent concentrations in Chartiers Creek. The analysis 

also indicates that 95% to 99% of the ground water flow is conducted in 

the fill zone.  

Analysis of the monitor well data indicates that significant changes in 

water quality in well M-1 up gradient of the impoundment areas are 

generally reflected by similar changes in the water quality in the down 

gradient wells at the same reporting time.
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This indicates that the ground water flow travel time between well M- 1 

and the other wells is somewhat less than three months. Average ground 

water flow velocities in this area would, therefore, be on the order of 

three to four feet per day. Analysis of the aquifer indicates that the 

ground water flow is conducted primarily in the fill zone in the upper part 

of the aquifer. Permeability in portions of the fill zone may exceed 3 x 

10-2 cm/sec. With this permeability and a hydraulic gradient on the 

order of .03, the computed ground water flow rate would be 

approximately 10 feet/day. This is consistent with the velocity indicated 

by the fairly short time in which up gradient water quality change is 

reflected by the down gradient wells. Significantly lower permeabilities 

in the clay and clayey sand and gravel zones were indicated by the 

laboratory and aquifer tests conducted by Remcor. The derived values 

indicate average flow rates of from 10 to 20 feet per year in the clayey 

sands and gravels. Flow velocities along the more pervious flow paths 

could be on the order of a few feet per day. The permeability values 

indicate that there is no significant horizontal flow in the clay zone.  

Vertical hydraulic gradients in the clay zone may approach unity in some 

locations. Even at a unity gradient the vertical flow velocity would 

produce a theoretical flow rate of only a few feet per year for the highest 

clay zone permeability found by Remcor. The data indicates that, on the 

average, it takes several years for the ground water to percolate from the 

fill zone through the clay zone to the lower clayey sand and gravel zone.  

Diffusion may result in much more rapid dispersion of fill zone 

constituents to the lower zone.
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4.6.5 Chartiers Creek

USGS advised that there were no stream gauging stations on Chartiers 

Creek in the vicinity of Washington, Pennsylvania and that probably 

there were only a few other records of flow measurements in the area.  

Flow estimates made on a few occasions and other observations indicate 

that the flow in Chartiers Creek past Molycorp's plant site is in excess of 

30 cfs most of the time. In March 1991, the conductivity of Chartiers 

Creek was measured at 470 mS/cm indicating a good quality of water. At 

a flow of 30 cfs, the dilution ratio relative to the 20 gpm of ground water 

flow would be approximately 700:1. Increases in concentrations of the 

waters in Chartiers Creek would be very small or undetectable as a result 

of the ground water discharge from the plant area.  

4.6.6 Radioactivity Of Ground And Surface Waters 

The preliminary hydrogeological assessment indicates that ground water 

movement probably does not result in any significant mobilization, 

transport, distribution or concentration of radionuclide activity at 

Molycorp's facility. The emphasis of the initial part of the final site 

characterization study, relative to hydrogeology, will be to substantiate 

the above premise or to quantify the degree to which ground water 

transport, etc. are significant factors. Such studies will provide 

verification of the leachability properties of the host material and 

adequate determination of the radioactivity levels in the ground water.  

The SCR study will also include quantification of the stream flow in 

Chartiers Creek and an analysis of the impact of the discharge of ground
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waters to the creek under minimum and other stream flow conditions.  

Water samples in Chartiers Creek are collected on a semi annual basis 

from upstream, opposite and downstream of the thorium slag storage pile 

in the area south of Caldwell Avenue. The samples are analyzed by 

radio-chemical methods by International Technology Corporation. The 

laboratory analysis did not indicate any significant activity or increase in 

activity in the water of Chartiers Creek. (See summary below.) No 

records of direct measurement of radioactivity in the ground water were 

found. Molycorp has advised that leachability tests have indicated that 

the thorium bearing slag is not soluble. Subsurface gamma radiation was 

measured at 0.5 foot increments by RSA in 32 bore holes drilled in 1990.  

In general, elevated radiation activity was detected in only the fill zone.  

In a few bore holes there was slightly elevated activity recorded at some 

depth below the top of the clay zone. It is believed that these isolated 

elevated readings were the result of slag or other active materials which 

had sloughed off the sides of the bore hole in the fill zone and fallen to a 

deeper depth. The preliminary hydrogeological assessment indicates that 

throughout most of the plant area, ground water flow is from the fill zone 

in nearly a vertical flow path through the clay zone to the more 

permeable underlying soils. Absence of elevated activity in the clay and 

lower soil zones indicates that the percolating water does not contain 

elevated activity within the range detectable by the Nal probe used for the 

down hole survey. RSA believes that activity in the ground water, on the 

order of 5 pCi/g above background, would have been observable.  

Examination of the RSA gamma logs do not show increased activity at 

the top of the clay zone. This indicates that there is little or no adsorption
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or filtering out of active particulate material where the ground water 

enters the clay zone.  

4.6.7 Ground Water Quality 

The quality of the shallow ground water entering the plant area is fair as 

indicated by the analysis of the water in Remcor's well M-8. This well is 

located in the northeast comer of the plant area up gradient of sources of 

constituent increases stemming from Molycorp's operations. Molycorp 

maintains four monitor wells from which water samples have been 

collected and analyzed quarterly since 1982. Three of the monitor wells 

are located along the east bank of Chartiers Creek and the fourth well was 

installed to indicate the ambient quality of the ground water up gradient 

of the impoundment area. The location of the four monitor wells and 

well M-8 are shown on drawing MCWA-1.  

Table 4-3 is a tabulation of the water quality analysis for the four monitor 

wells and well M-8. Figures 4-6 through 4.9 provide graphs of the 

trending of the significant constituents in the monitor wells.  

The water quality analysis indicates there are moderate increases over 

much of the plant area in chlorides, iron, magnesium, manganese, 

molybdenum, sodium and sulfates. At some individual wells the 

increases in one or more constituents is substantial.  

In consideration of the small amount of ground water flow for dilution, 

the magnitude of the increased concentrations is not inordinate for an
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industrial plant of this nature. The specific sources of the increased 

concentrations have not been determined. However, they appear to be 

spread out over much of the plant area. The probable sources are 

leachage of fill materials, previous spillage and leakage of process waters 

and chemicals and leakage from the surface impoundments which are 

being eliminated. The analysis of monitor well water does not indicate 

the discharge from the plant area of significant quantities of any 

hazardous waste constituents and that the quantity of molybdenum, 

sulfates, etc., is such that the impact on Chartiers Creek is probably near 

or below the detection limit for the usual analytical methods. Analysis of 

the graphs and other data indicate a declining trend in the concentrations 

in the ground water being discharged from the plant area. It is anticipated 

that this declining trend will continue.  

4.6.8 Ground Water Use 

It is doubtful that there is any location at the plant site above bedrock 

where a well could be pumped for any length of time at a rate of one 

gallon per minute. It appears, therefore, that there is no potential use of 

the ground water for domestic, industrial, agricultural or other purpose.  

4.6.9 Study Plan - Goals, Rational and Methodology 

NRC comments in its letter dated February 25, 1993 indicate the NRC 

desires that the plan for the site characterization study stipulate specific 

numbers and locations for sample collection, analysis to be performed
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and quantification and detailed procedures relative to other predetermined 

study activities.  

Experience indicates that a substantial amount of latitude should be 

allowed in the collection of field data, the type and number of field and 

laboratory test and analysis and the time and effort for interpretation and 

presentation. As the investigations and study work progresses, it 

generally is found that some components become more or less important 

and warrant increased or decreased emphasis; that more or less data may 

be required to adequately characterize a particular element; that the initial 

study method does not produce consistent and reliable results; and that 

new elements needing consideration arise or proposed elements are found 

to be irrelevant. Molycorp has advised its technical consultants that the 

collection and analysis of data and the analytical effort should be as 

extensive and detailed as necessary to insure a fully competent and 

satisfactory site characterization report relative to the requirements for 

decommissioning and general environmental considerations. Collection 

and presentation of excess or irrelevant data tends to diminish the amount 

of effort affordable to the more significant elements and obscure the 

salient portions of the report. Vail Engineering probably will not conduct 

the field work and analysis for the final site characterization study and 

report. In such case, the technical firm employed may, after review and 

analysis of the preliminary assessment and other factors, revise and 

amend the following goals, objectives and study outline to conform with 

that firms interpretation of the data, study requirements and methodology.  

Any proposed significant change will be submitted for review and 

comment by NRC and PADER.
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4.6.10 Outline of Study Plan

(G) Goals and Objectives; (R) Rational; (SP) Study Plan 

1. Quantification of Present Hydrogeologic Parameters 

(G) Quantification of the present mobilization, transport, distribution, 

attenuation and concentration of radionuclide activity in the ground 

waters and determination of future potential for such.  

(R) The magnitude of the amount of mobilization and transport of 

radionuclide activity (and the potential for such) is a significant factor 

in the determination of the extent and intensity of the analysis of the 

hydrological properties of the aquifer and the related physical 

properties of the soils necessary for adequate site characterization.  

The magnitude of the potential for mobilization and transport of 

radionuclide activity by the ground water is also a major factor in the 

determination of the method and extent of the activity required for 

satisfactory decommissioning of the plant site.
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(SP) Water samples will be collected from:

Well M-8 Ambient up gradient ground water quality 
Well M- Water in fill zone-central plant area 
18S 
Well M-9 Water in lower part of aquifer-south plant area 
Well M-9S Water in fill zone-south plant area 
Well M-4 Well of poorest quality 
Well M-12 Down gradient of maximum indicated soil 

activity and high dissolved metals 
New Well Completed in fill zone near Well M-5, area of 

probable maximum activity.  

Samples will be analyzed for activity by the radiochemistry method.  

Additional samples will be collected and analyzed if the results are 

not conclusive.  

The scope and results of the leachability tests on the thorium bearing 

slag will be reviewed. Additional testing will be conducted if the 

adequacy of the present data is questionable. In particular, assurance 

will be made that leachability tests have been conducted using fine 

grained slag materials and that tests have been conducted with 

leaching liquids which extend over the potential pH range of the 

ground waters. (See section 5.1.4 for details of the planned 

leachability studies.) 

2. Flow Regime of Chartiers Creek 

(G) Establish the flow regime of Chartiers Creek at the plant site 

including determination of minimum and average flows and flow
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rates which are exceeded 90%, 80% and 50% of the time and 10, 50 

and 100 year and PMP flood flows. Develop a flow rate vs. gage 

height curve or chart at a favorable location in the plant vicinity.  

(R) Quantitative flow data is essential for assessment of the 

environmental impact of the discharge of ground water and storm 

drainage flows to Chartiers Creek. Increases in Chartiers Creek in 

the concentrations of some of the elevated ground water constituents, 

will provide an indication of the total amount of discharge of such 

constituents. The precision of such quantifications is dependent, in 

part, on the accuracy of the determination of the Chartiers Creek flow 

rate. A fair determination of the total ground water flow may be 

possible by algebraic extrapolation based on the concentration of 

certain constituents in the ground water and the flow and increase in 

the concentration of such constituents in Chartiers Creek.  

(SP) The area of the drainage basin of Chartiers Creek above the mill site 

and the pertinent topographic, geologic and climatic characteristics 

will be taken from existing maps and records. Correlation of such 

data with that of similar other basins in the region, where long term 

stream flow data is available, should result in a reasonable 

approximation of the flow regime of Chartiers Creek. The analysis 

will also give weighted consideration to the ratio of the drainage area 

to the total drainage area of the nearest downstream gauging station 

on Chartiers Creek. The flow in Chartiers Creek will be gauged by 

USGS standard methods at times of low flow, moderately low flow 

and near average flow. The gauging should be performed at a point
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where the stream reach is reasonably straight and uniform and at a 

section where the channel is stable and geometrically simple. A plot 

of the flow rates relative to gage height will provide for estimation of 

the stream flow at other gage heights.  

3. Hydraulic Properties Of The Fill Zone 

(G) Adequate characterization of the hydraulic properties of the fill zone 

of the shallow aquifer with specific reference to properties related to 

quantity of flow, travel rate, and attributes affecting mobilization, 

transport and distribution of radionuclide activity and hazardous 

waste constituents.  

(R) The preliminary hydrogeological assessment indicates that well over 

90% of the ground water flow and transportation of hazardous waste 

constituents is in the fill zone. The thorium bearing materials are 

primarily contained within this zone. In proportion to its importance 

and inhomogeneity, there presently is insufficient and considerably 

less specific data for characterization of the properties of the fill zone 

than there is for the clay and underlying clayey sand and gravel 

zones. (i.e. number of sieve analysis, aquifer tests etc.). Conversely, 

if further study substantiates that there is not a significant amount of 

radionuclide activity or transport in the clay and clayey sand and 

gravel zones, then the existing data base may provide for adequate 

characterization of these zones. Additional basis for this premise are 

that there is very little ground water flow in these zones, these zones 

are fairly homogeneous, these zones are generally at sufficient depths
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below the surface that there is little likelihood of significant future 

penetration into or disturbance or distribution of the soils.  

(SP) Provide a soils technician or equivalent during drilling operations to 

provide a general log of all bore holes with particular emphasis on the 

nature of the fill materials and the elevation of the bottom of the fill 

zone.  

Complete approximately 80% of the new bore holes with perforated 

casing extending from the upper part of the clay zone into the fill 

zone. Establish elevations of the bore hole water level measuring 

points. Record water levels in all bore holes the day after 

completion, after three days and at 14 days and 28 days. Record 

water levels in all Remcor wells and the four original monitor wells 

at the same time. Plot the data for refinement of the water table 

configuration and mapping of the bottom and saturated thickness of 

the fill zone. Excavate four 15 foot long trenches to the top of the 

clay zone and map the nature and distribution of the fill materials in 

the trench side walls and note the sources and estimated quantities of 

seepage. Tentative locations for the trenches are 50 feet southeast of 

well M-6. 40 feet east of impoundment 2, 15 feet south of well M-7 

and 25 feet east of well M-16. Allow the water level in the trenches 

to rise until the level stabilizes and then pump the water from the 

trench at a rate which maintains a constant depth of approximately 

40% of original. Make a record of the pumpage rates and water 

levels in the trenches and utilize nearby bore holes as observation 

wells for obtainment of draw-down data at a distance. Conduct the
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pumping test until water levels stabilize or definitive draw down 

curves can be developed. Analyze the data for computation of 

average effective permeability and flow rates.  

4. Ground Water Flow 

(G) Quantification of the total shallow aquifer ground water flow 

through the plant area and determination of the percentage of flow in 

the fill zone.  

(R) Computation of the total amount of discharge of waste constituents 

and radioactivity is dependent on both the concentration and flow.  

The total amount of discharge is needed to assess the environmental 

impact on Chartiers Creek and may provide data relative to the long 

term diminution of leachable constituents from the plant soils. Total 

flow is also a major component in the calculation of flow rates or 

velocity.  

(SP) Obtain an estimated average concentration of favorable trace 

element constituents in the ground water being discharged to 

Chartiers Creek by averaging the concentrations of water samples 

collected from the bore holes and monitor wells located along 

Chartiers Creek and those along the western part of the north property 

line. The averaging should be flow weighted to the extent that the 

data provides a reasonable basis for estimating the probable relative 

rate of flow pertinent to the individual wells, i.e., saturated thickness 

of fill zone, ground water gradient, determined or estimated
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permeability, and distance between sampling points. Determine the 

increase in Chartiers Creek in the concentration of the selected trace 

elements by analysis of water samples collected from upstream and 

downstream of the plant site. Elements which appear to have a good 

potential for a determination of the increase in concentration in the 

creek are magnesium, manganese and molybdenum. Increases in the 

concentrations will be quite small (0.01 to 0.1 mg/l because of the 

dilution ratio of Chartiers Creek flow to ground water flow (on the 

order of 700:1). In order to obtain sufficiently precise results, ICP 

spectrograph or atomic absorption with graphite furnace methods of 

analysis will be required. Determination of the increased 

concentration of sulfate by ion chromographic analysis may also 

provide reasonably precise values.  

Analysis for three or more elements should be made. The samples 

should be collected during low flow periods and on two different 

occasions. The total quantity of the constituents discharged to 

Chartiers Creek will be computed from the increased concentration 

and the flow in Chartiers Creek. It appears that a reasonably good 

estimate of the total ground water flow can be made by algebraic 

extrapolation using the flow and increased concentration in the creek 

and the estimated average concentrations in the ground water being 

discharged to the creek. It may be possible to obtain a reasonable 

estimate of the quantity of ground water accretions to Chartiers Creek 

along shorter reaches of the stream by analysis of water samples at 

intermediate points correlated with the average concentrations of 

elements indicated by the bore holes and wells along the particular
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reach. Such is not proposed unless there is evidence of significant 

radioactive or waste discharge along specific reaches or preferred 

flow paths.  

The reasonableness of the determination of total ground water flow 

from increased concentrations in Chartiers Creek will be checked by 

estimating the ground water flow based on the drainage basin 

characteristics and precipitation parameters. The probable extent of 

the drainage basin tributary to the plant site will be determined in 

conjunction with the geological appraisal of the site surroundings.  

Topography, vegetation, characteristics of the regolith and underlying 

soils and other pertinent factors will be mapped for the drainage 

basin. Average precipitation amounts and distribution will be 

obtained from published data. Infiltration and ground water run-off 

will be computed on the basis of values determined by other ground 

water flow studies and/or data in similar topographic areas in the 

region. In consideration of the inhomogeneity of the fill zone, it is 

unlikely that the average permeability can be deduced from well tests 

with sufficient precision for reliable computation of the total ground 

water flow. It appears more likely that it will be possible to make a 

reasonable estimate of the average permeability of the fill zone from 

the amount of ground water flow indicated by the methods outlined 

above.  

The clay zone and underlying clayey sand and gravel zone appear to 

be fairly homogeneous. Determination of ground water flow in these 

zones will be computed using the previously derived hydraulic
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parameters, thickness and observed gradients of these zones. Such 

should provide reasonably accurate quantification in consideration of 

the apparent low amount of flow and relative unimportance of these 

zones.  

5. Preferred Flow Paths 

(G) Determination of the presence of preferred flow paths.  

(R) The contours of the preliminary water table map (MCWA- 1) suggest 

that there may be an area of unusually high permeability and ground 

water flow extending from the vicinity of well M-1 toward the 

northwest corner of the plant area. If so, such should be analyzed 

relative to its effect on the transport of radioactive or hazardous waste 

transport from the plant site.  

(SP) Particular emphasis will be placed on the characterization of the fill 

zone material, hydraulic gradients and other parameters of this and 

other areas where the possibility of a preferential flow path or zone is 

indicated.  

6. Storm Drainage System 

(G) Assessment of the effect of the storm drainage system on the ground 

water levels and flow patterns.
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(R) There are indications that a significant portion of the ground water 

flow may be intercepted by or infiltrating into the storm drainage 

system.  

(SP) During a dry weather period, a survey will be made to locate and 

quantify the discharge of all water to the storm drainage system and 

such shall be compared with the drainage system discharge. Some 

plant site maps indicate the presence of some manholes in the system.  

If located the flow will be measured at such locations to determine 

the quantity of infiltration along separate portions of the line.  

7. Drainage Channels 

(G) Locate and define characteristics of paleo drainage channels or other 

unconformities in the soil zone lying above the bedrock.  

(R) The drilling logs indicated fairly clean deposits of sands and/or 

gravels at the bottom of a few of the bore holes. If such deposits are 

extensive they may have a significant effect on the ground water 

flow.  

(SP) Logs of the bore holes will be examined for evidence of extensive 

or continuous deposits of relatively high permeable soils in the zone 

above the bedrock. If such are indicated; additional test wells will be 

installed and completed for discreet aquifer tests at these locations.  

The aquifer test method will be dependent on the indicated yield of 

the well and may consist of slug tests or pumping tests.
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Consideration will be given to conducting packer type tests USBR 

Method E- 19 or equivalent.  

8. Soil Characteristics 

(G) Quantification of pertinent soil characteristics.  

(R) Input data is required for determination of flow rates and velocities 

and computer modeling of the aquifer. The necessary extent and 

precision of the parameters is highly dependent on the determination 

of the extent that the ground water is mobilizing and transporting 

radioactivity, wastes or other constituents in concentrations which 

may have an adverse environmental effect.  

(SP) Soils and other materials in the fill zone will be classified by several 

categories or types and the percentages of each type will be estimated 

for sections of the plant area. Determination of the vertical 

distribution of the types and percentages of the fill materials may also 

be warranted. Discreet hand sampling will be conducted in the fill 

zone for obtainment of representative, uncomposited samples of 

typical materials for analysis.  

Sieve analysis will be made for each type of material. Other 

laboratory tests and analysis will be conducted as normal for the 

particular type of material. Laboratory permeability tests will 

probably not be conducted on clayey soils because of the small 

percentage of flow that is conducted in such materials.
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The clay zone and clayey sand and gravel zone conduct very little 

ground water flow, are at a significant depth below the surface, and 

do not contain radioactive fill. In consideration thereof, the existing 

data and analysis is generally sufficient for adequate characterization 

of the soils and hydraulic properties of these zones.  

Diffusion may be a significant factor in the disbursement of 

constituents in the ground water in the clay and lower zones.  

Diffusion and dispersivity coefficients based on typical values 

determined for similar soils should, however, be adequate for these 

zones. Diffusion probably is not a significant factor in the fill zone 

and assumed values will be used unless further analysis indicate 

otherwise.  

Most of any radionuclide activity and possibly a significant portion of 

the hazardous waste constituents in the ground water would emanate 

from leaching of the materials in the fill zone. The source of such 

constituents extends over much of the plant area. This together with 

the fairly thin saturated thickness of the fill zone makes it probable 

that the precise determination of dispersivity coefficients are not 

critical to the hydrogeological analysis. It is doubtful if a realistic 

determination of dispersivity coefficients could be made by 

laboratory testing of the highly inhomogeneous fill materials. So far 

no clearly discernible plumes of constituent concentrations have been 

evident. In the absence of such and if the verification of dispersivity 

characteristics appears to be of significance, then consideration will
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be given to developing a triangular shaped network of closely spaced 

observation wells with the apex at the ground water up gradient point.  

A suitable tracer solution such as salt water would be injected at the 

apex well and concentrations of the trace solution recorded at time 

intervals in the down gradient wells. Preliminary analysis indicates 

that wells spaced at ten foot intervals down gradient and five foot 

intervals laterally should result in adequate determination of the 

ground water flow rate and dispersion of constituents in the fill zone 

within a reasonable period of time (10 - 30 days).  

The preliminary analysis indicates that dissolved molybdenum has 

been adsorbed in the clay zone. This may also be true for some other 

metals. Otherwise adsorption does not appear to be a significant 

factor. Since only a small percentage of the ground water flow is 

through the clay zone, use of assumed values for absorption appears 

to be sufficient. If subsequent data and analysis indicates that 

absorption is a significant factor, additional soil testing and analysis 

will be made as appropriate.  

9. Vadose Zone 

(G) Characterization of the vadose zone. In particular, determination of 

infiltration rates and leachability of the soils and fill materials above 

the water table.  

(R) A significant portion of any radioactivity in the ground water may 

emanate from leaching in the vadose zone.
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(SP) Conduct TCLP tests on at least four representative samples of the 

fill material. The samples will contain, or be milled to, a fine 

granular size before testing. Analysis of the leachate will be made for 

at least radioactivity, molybdenum, sulphate, magnesium, manganese, 

and selenium. Maximum infiltration rates will be estimated from 

measurements of the subsidence of water vs. time in shallow surface 

pools of water.  

10. Hydro-Potentiometric Water Levels 

(G) Depiction of the hydro-potentiometric water levels and gradients in 

the lower part of the shallow aquifer.  

(R) Relative to the flow in the fill zone, the ground water flow in the 

lower part of the shallow aquifer appears to be of little significance.  

Determination of the hydrostatic levels and gradients in the lower 

aquifer is necessary for the verification of such a premise and for full 

analysis and understanding of the plant site hydrogeology.  

(SP) It appears that at least three additional wells completed in the lower 

part of the aquifer will be necessary for adequate depiction of the 

gradients in the lower part of the aquifer. Tentative new well 

locations are east of the administration building, north of Building 29 

and west of surface impoundment 4.
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11. Deposits Of Hazardous Waste Materials

(G) Survey for deposits of hazardous waste materials or concentrations 

in the ground water.  

(R) In the past, there may have been isolated incidents of spillage or 

leakage of concentrated acid and possibly other chemicals which may 

have resulted in localized deposits of hazardous waste materials.  

Additional investigations appear to be warranted for verification of 

such.  

(SP) The conductivity of the water at all new bore holes will be 

determined upon completion of drilling operations. If specific 

conductance of over 10,000 umhos/cm is detected then additional 

water samples and analysis will be made. If hazardous waste 

concentrations are found in significant levels, additional drilling and 

testing will be conducted to determine the extent of the 

contamination.  

12. Bedrock Formation 

(G) Verification of the character and hydraulic properties of the bedrock 

formation.  

(R) The preliminary assessment is that the formation underlying the 

shallow aquifer has a very low permeability and that there has been 

little if any intrusion of hazardous waste constituents or radioactivity
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into this formation. Additional investigations appear to be desirable 

for verification of such.  

(SP) Drill by air-rotary or equivalent method, a bore hole to a depth of 

approximately five feet below the top of the bedrock. Set and cement 

seal an unperforated six inch casing to the bottom of the hole. Drill a 

five inch hole to a depth of approximately ten feet below the bottom 

of the casing. Obtain soil samples for laboratory verification of the 

formation classification, mineralogy and gradation of materials.  

Record the water level in the hole at appropriate intervals until such 

stabilizes. Obtain and analyze samples of the accumulated water.  

Conduct an aquifer test by determining the rate at which water must 

be added to maintain the water level near the top of the casing. The 

proposed location of the deep well is in the northwest comer of the 

plant area midway between wells M-5 and M-6 because this is the 

location most likely to indicate any seepage of water from the 

shallow aquifer into the bedrock formation.  

13. Ground Water Quality.  

(G) Verification of trending of ground water quality.  

(R) The projected ground water quality will determine what remedial 

action, if any, is required for plant decommissioning. There is 

evidence that the ground water quality has been improving. At the 

present concentrations of constituents, it is probable that the ground 

water discharge does not have a significant impact on Chartiers
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Creek. Further investigations are desirable to verify continuance of 

the improving trend in the ground water quality and that radioactivity 

is within acceptable levels.  

(SP) The sampling of the four existing monitor wells is and will be 

continued on a quarterly basis. The results of the laboratory analysis 

will be tabulated as a part of the site characterization study. In 

addition, water samples will be collected at the beginning and at the 

end of the SCR study period, from all of Remcor's wells M-5 through 

M-18 and from at least four additional bore holes located in the 

northwest part of the plant area. The four additional bore holes will 

be completed so that the water samples are collected from the fill 

zone. The northwest area has been selected for additional sampling 

because the highest concentrations of most constituents appear to be 

present in this area. All of the above water samples will be analyzed 

for the same constituents as being performed for the regular monitor 

well reporting. In addition, sampling and analysis for radioactivity 

will be conducted as set forth in Study Plan item No. 1 and 

conductivity will be determined at all new bore holes.  

14. Regional Hydrogeology 

(G) Determination of regional hydrogeology.  

(R) The characteristics of the regional hydrogeology need to be 

determined for analysis of the possible effects on the shallow aquifer 

of deep ground water or artesian flow.
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(SP) The characteristics of the regional hydrogeology will be conducted 

in conjunction with the study of regional geology and will be based 

primarily on field observations and published technical data and 

reports.  

15. Computer Modeling 

(G) Depiction of the shallow aquifer flow and solute transport of 

constituents by computer modeling.  

(R) Computer modeling will provide for testing of the reasonableness of 

the values developed and assumed for the aquifer flow and dispersion 

characteristics and for the timely evaluation of possible latitude of 

flow and transport using different combinations of probable, 

maximum and minimum input values. Computer modeling will also 

provide for rapid depiction of solute distribution in the future and/or 

as affected by the proposed decommissioning activity.  

(SP) After collection, tabulation and plotting of field data, a study will be 

made to define the objectives and required capabilities and other 

attributes of the computer program. Presently available programs 

will be reviewed for a determination of their adequacy and suitability.  

If none of the presently available programs has all of the required 

capabilities and attributes, current catalogs of computer programs will 

be reviewed. Favorable appearing programs will be investigated for 

verification of capabilities and other attributes. One or more
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programs will be selected based on an evaluation of pertinent factors 

and considerations. The computer program analysis will be 

conducted using a number of combinations of input values and data 

to determine the probable latitude of flow and solute transport 

potential.  

16. Breaching of Clay Dike 

(G) Depiction of the configuration of and flow directions and magnitudes 

within the shallow aquifer with the clay dike breached. Actual, 

physical breaching of the dike would only be done with the 

understanding and written concurrence of the Pennsylvania 

Department of Environmental Resources.  

(R) The clay dike has created an unnaturally high water table in the 

western part of the plant area. It appears to be desirable to breach the 

dike for a number of reasons. Lowering of the water table will 

facilitate excavation of materials which may be required for 

decommissioning of the plant site or for future construction, will 

increase the stability of the upper soils, will decrease the potential for 

leaching of undesirable constituents from the soils in the saturated 

portion of the fill zone and will provide for a more rapid and uniform 

purging of the ground water.  

(SP) It is anticipated that the computer modeling program will 

adequately depict the configuration of and flow and soluble transport 

within the shallow aquifer with the dike breached.
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4.6.11 Hydrogeology

Previous studies have established the general characteristics of the 

shallow ground water regime in the plant area, i.e., the direction of the 

ground water flow is from the east across the plant area with discharge to 

Chartier's Creek along the westerly boundary of the plant site. The water 

table generally lies from a few feet to about ten feet below the ground 

surface. The contaminated soils associated with past plant operations are 

primarily contained within the surface soils, the fairly thin vadose zone 

and the upper few feet of the shallow water aquifer. Ground water 

transport of contaminants is probably limited to the shallow water aquifer 

which extends from the water table elevation to the top of bedrock, which 

generally lies at a depth of less than twenty feet. Original natural soils of 

the shallow water aquifer are fairly low permeability silt and clay loams 

of alluvial origin. In some areas, the upper several feet of the soil has 

been altered by distribution of cinders, slag and other fill materials during 

plant development and operation. The average shallow ground water 

flow through the plant area is on the order of forty gallons per minute.  

The SCR will be based on such additional field investigations and soils 

analysis as are necessary to describe and quantify in detail the ground 

water regime and transport mechanisms pertinent to mobilization and 

attenuation of contaminants resulting from past plant operations.
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4.6.12 Identification and Characterization of Hydrogeologic Units 

Each soil unit from the surface to and including the upper strata of the 

underlying bedrock formation shall be identified and described with 

specific data relative to flow characteristics and lateral and vertical 

extents. Particular emphasis shall be given to analysis of the upper 

portion of the shallow water aquifer where the natural soils have been 

altered by deposition of fill materials and other debris.  

4.6.12.1 Soil Characterization. Determinations of the primary soil 

characteristics shall be made for each pertinent soil unit and the SCR 

shall include the general physical and pertinent hydrological 

properties of the soils relative to mass transport characteristics, soil 

reaction characteristics, soil contaminant properties and soil 

engineering characteristics. If the leaching studies show that the 

radionuclides are readily leachable, then Kd's will be measured for Th 

and Ra.  

4.6.12.2 Vadose Zone Characterization. The vadose zone in the 

plant area is relatively thin. It is of significant importance, however, 

because it and the surface soils contain the bulk of the radioactive 

contaminants. The vadose zone will be analyzed and described 

relative to infiltration rates and other characteristics affecting the 

potential for mobilization, transport and attenuation of contaminants.  

4.6.12.3 Saturated Zone Characterization. The shallow water 

aquifer shall be described in detail and particular emphasis will be
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made of the hydrological properties of the shallow water aquifer down 

gradient from the contaminant sources. During the subsurface survey 

described in Section 5.2.2 of this plan, water level measurements will 

be made and water samples collected at many of the boreholes. A 

determination of the pH and conductivity will be made for each water 

sample and additional analysis made of the water chemistry of 

selected samples. The soil samples and logs of each borehole will be 

inspected relative to hydraulic properties. The data obtained will 

provide considerable detail on the water table configuration and the 

distribution and flow travel paths of non-radioactive contaminants. A 

well will be drilled and completed in the shallow water aquifer 

upgradient of the plant area for determination of ambient water 

quality. A well will be drilled and completed in the upper portion of 

the bedrock formation underlying the shallow water aquifer in the 

northwestern part of the plant area. The well shall be tightly sealed to 

cut off flow from the overlying formation. If the well produces 

sufficient water; it will be used to determine the hydraulic 

characteristics of the bedrock aquifer and the pressure and direction of 

vertical hydraulic gradients. Water analysis will be made to determine 

if there is leakage of contaminates into the lower aquifer from the 

overlying ground water. Investigation of the bedrock aquifer will be 

extended if evidence is found that contamination is present in the 

lower formation.  

Prior investigations indicate that the majority of the shallow ground 

water flow may be conducted by the irregular and non-continuous 

cinder and slag deposits in the upper part of the shallow aquifer. This
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condition results in an aquifer that has hydrological characteristics 

that, in many aspects, are more similar to fracture following flow 

paths of rock formations than that of homogeneous porous soils. Well 

pump tests under such conditions are generally of little value in the 

determination of general aquifer transmissivity and average formation 

and discrete flow path water velocities. The final determination of 

total shallow ground water flow and effective travel times will 

probably be based on an analysis of the probable amount of 

infiltration from the area tributary to the ground water flow through 

the plant area and from analysis of the increase of selected chemical 

constituents in the water of Chartier's Creek as it flows by the plant 

area.  

Historical data from the monitor wells will be analyzed relative to 

known events in the plant area which may have resulted in noticeable 

chemical changes in the ground water and which could indicate the 

average ground water velocity along discreet flow paths.  

Additional soils and water quality analysis will be made as necessary 

to describe and document in the SCR, the saturated zone 

characteristics of the shallow water aquifer for the pertinent 

parameters set forth in the guide lines.  

4.6.13 Groundwater Flow and Transport Models.  

Computational models may not provide an effective method for 

representation of the flow and transport of contaminants in the shallow
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water aquifer because of such site specific conditions as the short flow 

path (less than 1,000 feet from possible contaminant source to discharge 

to Chartier's Creek), small amount of ground water flow, fairly narrow, 

thin, and confined extent of the affected aquifer, the probable 

conductance of most of the shallow ground water along irregular fill 

deposits, the widely dispersed and highly variable contaminant sources.  

Determination of the flow and transport models to be used for the SCR, if 

any, will be made after evaluation of the other data prepared for the 

report. Depiction of the conceptual characteristics of the aquifer together 

with manually developed mathematical abstractions for site specific 

conditions may result in a more realistic representation of the ground 

water flow system and contaminant transport.  

4.6.14 Hydrogeologic Characterization Methods and Monitoring 

Practices and Procedures 

This section will include a description of all hydrogeologic site 

characterization activities, methods, and monitoring installations 

sufficient to demonstrate that the site characterization methods and 

devices provided data that are representative of site conditions. The SCR 

will describe the monitoring practices, procedures, and quality assurance 

programs used to collect water quality and hydraulic data. Monitoring 

well descriptions will include location, elevation, screened intervals, 

depth, construction and completion details, and the hydrologic units 

monitored.
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TABLE 3 
SOIL GEOTECHNICAL DATA 
MOLYCORP, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA

PROJECT: GROUND WATER ASSESSMENT 

AND RECOVERY SYSTEM DESIGN 

PROJ. NO.: 91276 

DATE-* 12=2/91

SAMPLE MONITORHOIN1- SAMPLE LBRAOY .:ý.:. PERCENTAGE LIMITrS WATER P PIEABi~Ly 
NUMBER, WELL I DEPTH SAMPLE DESCRIPIO I USCO (b) SILT ....:LIQUID., PLASTIC CONTENT 11 
__ I WeLrLAY : I -M " " •iii~i:::.• :l.}.~~i:•:i:!: .Il- m hii ! i::ii:;:~iiiiiY~::.•::•~:!•:::••!!:i~:!::£••:•£:•ii•!.:i;ii~@i~;:i! i:Y B~• IO A EL|:81M . • L1 4 t. si! %1I 1: em N

M-5 

M-13 

M-11 

M-6 

M-1 

M-11

15.5 TO 16.5 

10.0 TO 11.5 

11 to 16.5 

14.5 TO 16.5 

6.5 TO 8.5 

9.5 TO 11.5

Brown Clyey Bond whlh Gravel 

Brown Fat Clay 

Gray SW Bond wilh GQrwel 

Gray Sandy Lem Clay 

Brown FU Clay 

Gray Fl Clay wif Send

sC 

CH 

SM 

CL 

CH 

CH

34 

0 

3 

2 

0 

3

46 

40 

31 

11 

is

20 

82 

22 

67 

89 

79

34 

52 

NAIc) 

36 

59 

90

21 

22 

NA 

21 

23 

38

13.7 

24.9 

22.0 

41.7 

27.6 

43.0

NA 

NA 

NA 

5.8 X 10^ -7 
0 

1.5x 10--8 

3.2 X 10- -8

U A. .4 A. _________-A. S A.

NOT ES: 

lei "1 - bb. Inecas depIh in ltet below ground surface 

IbI VUSCS* indicab Unifed Sol Clsaaicellan Syslanm 

1c) 'NA* Indicals paranmlor not determined

Table 4-1: Copy of Table 3 from Remcor Report

MW-MS-O3 

MW-M13-04 

MW-M 1-05 

ST-I 

ST-2 

ST-3



TABLE 7 
AQUIFER CHARACTERSTIC DATA SUMMARY 
MOLYCORP, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA

PROJECT: GROUND WATER ASSESSMENT 

AND RECOVERY SYSTEM DESIGN 
PROJ. NO.: 91276 

DATE: 12/20/91

MONITORING uNrr SCREEN ISTRTD V 
WELL SCREENED LKGH ~SAi hCNS 

_____ ____ __ _ ____ _____ _ (fIC(cNE Sc 

C 1 836126 0805. 0E-0

M-5 
M-6 

M-9S 
M-9 
M-11 
M-12 
M-14 

M-18S 
M-18

NOTES: 

•C" - indicates unit screened is silty or clayey sand with gravel 

"P - indicates unit screened Is fill 
Radius of each test well Is 0.083 It 
Radius of each borehole Is 0.33 It 
"Yo' - indicates the drawdown at time tw0 
•K' - indicates hydraulic conductivity calculated using analytical solutions 

lot slug tests alter Bouwer and Rice, 1976

Table 4-2: Copy of Table 7 from Remcor Report

8.36 
8.63 
2.95 
4.29 
11.34 
6.92 
4.75 
7.78 
7.98

C 7 7.98 13.1 1.40 9.08E-05 -- . __________ L __________ __________

C 
C 
F 
C 
C 
C 

FIC 
F 
C

10 
10 
7 
5 
10 
10 
10 
5 
7

12.8 
12.5 
7.8 
14.2 
4.5 
13.0 
12.3 
3.2 
13.1

0.80 
1.24 
1.85 
1.46 
0.37 
1.26 
1.48 
0.25 
1.40

5.70E-05 
5.32E-05 
2.77E -03 
6.82E-05 
1.68E-05 
4.16E-04 
6.40E-04 
3.74E-04 
9.08E-05



WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS

MW-2 MW-3 MW-4 MW-8
12-10-92 12-10-92 12-10-92 12-10-92 10-31-91

Specific Cond.  
pH

Total Organic Carbon 
Total Organic Halogen 
Total Dissolved Solids

Aluminum mg/I 
Cadmium 
Chloride 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper

Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Molydenum 
Nichel 
Phenot 
Sodium 
Sulfate

2200 
10 

15 
0.89

0.6 
ND 

130 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.4 
ND 
12 

ND 
37 
ND 
ND 

190 
960

1300 
6.5

1400 
7.6

8.5 15.5 
0.033 0.057

0.7 
0.006 

4.8 
ND 
ND 

0.04 

12 
ND 
26 
14 
62 
ND 
ND 
29 

310

0.6 
ND 
13 

ND 
ND 
ND 

2 
0.004 

94 
2.2 
27 

ND 
ND 
26 

230

'ND = Not Detected 
NA = Not Analized

Table 4-3: Water Quality Analysis

MW-1

2900 
6.3 

22 
0.914 

0.6 
ND 

200 
ND 
ND 
ND 

170 
ND 
56 
28 
12 

ND 
ND 

180 
1100

950 
7.1 

7.7 
NA 

0.8 
NA 

100 
NA 
NA 
NA 

2.3 
NA 
25 

0.48 
0.42 

NA 
NA 
27 
81



5. Extent and Concentration of Contamination 

The characterization of the extent and concentration of radiological 

contamination at the Molycorp, Washington, PA plant site falls into three 

broad categories of tasks.  

(1) Analysis of physical, chemical, and radiological characteristics of 

FeCb slag. Section 5.1 contains the portion of the site 

characterization plan that provides for this category of analysis.  

(2) Documentation of the physical extent of Th bearing FeCb slag 

distribution, of radioactivity in surface and subsurface soils, and in 

buildings and equipment. Sections 5.2, 5.4, and 5.6 describe the plan 

for documenting the physical distribution of radioactivity and 

radiations from FeCb slag on site.  

(3) Analysis of the concentration and rate of dispersal of contamination 

from thorium and its daughter products derived from FeCb slag in air, 

and in surface and subsurface water. Sections 5.3, 5.5, and 5.7 

provide the plan for characterizing current concentrations of 

radionuclides in airborne and waterborne pathways.
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5.1 Characterization of Source

The sampling and analysis program described in this section of the site 

characterization plan will document the physical and chemical properties of 

Th bearing FeCb slag which contains smaller amounts of uranium and its 

daughter products, which is the only known radiological contaminant 

present at this site.  

A great deal is already known about the site. For example, the inventory and 

concentration of 232Th has already been measured in the above ground slag 

pile on the southern section of the site. Based upon the Applied Health 

Physics report (May 22, 1975, see Appendix K) and their analyses of activity 

by gamma spectrometry, the mean concentration of 232Th is 1250 pCi/g and 

the total inventory is 12.7 Ci. The slag is present in a stabilized 

configuration in a pile covered with vegetation and with a volume of 

249,000 cubic feet and a density of about 90 pounds per cubic foot.  

Gamma exposure rates have already been measured over much of the 

surface of the site (ORAU Report, June 1985) and on the surface and 

subsurface in the areas around the surface impoundments (RSA Report, Dec.  

1990, see Appendix I).  

5.1.1 Chemical Composition of Slag 

The process employed at the Molycorp plant that formed the FeCb slag 

involved a highly exothermic reaction that produced FeCb from ore 

imported from Araxa, Brazil. The Araxa ore contained natural Th as an
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unwanted trace constituent. The ore was reduced to metallic form in the 

reaction and shipped as product for use as an alloy in the production of 

specialty steel. The trace Th remained in the slag, which, as an unwanted 

by-product of the reaction, was retained on-site.  

5.1.1.1 Ingredients. The Site Characterization Report will describe 

the ingredients and reagents used in the reaction that formed the FeCb 

slag and it will describe the normal amounts and proportions used.  

5.1.1.2 Chemical reaction. The SCR will contain a description of 

the chemistry of the reaction that formed the slag.  

5.1.1.3 Determination of Chemical Composition of Slag. A 

chemical analysis will be performed on six samples of FeCb slag, 

obtained using the sampling procedures outlined in section 5.1.2.4, 

and the results will be reported in the SCR. The samples to be 

analyzed will consist of uncrushed pieces of FeCb slag. This will 

ensure that the sample contains only slag, and no soil or other 

constituent that is not normally found in the slag itself. The samples 

will be collected by random selection from the slag pile, since this is 

the only known location of uncrushed FeCb slag.  

5.1.2 Radiochemical Composition of Slag 

Laboratory analyses will be performed to determine the radiochemical 

and isotopic composition of both the Araxa ore and the FeCb slag.
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5.1.2.1 Radioelements in Cb Ore. The radiochemical composition 

and the relative abundance of naturally occurring radionuclides in Cb 

ore will be reported from the literature (if available).  

5.1.2.2 Testing of an Historical Ore Sample. If a representative 

unprocessed ore sample dating to the time of FeCb production at the 

Molycorp plant site can be found, the relative abundance of 

radioactive isotopes will be measured, in the manner described in 

Paragraph 5.1.2.5.  

5.1.2.3 Measurements of Radionuclides in Slag. In order to assess 

the radiological impact of residual FeCb slag remaining on the 

Molycorp site, it will be necessary to measure the degree of 

equilibrium in the uranium and thorium series radionuclides, and the 

ratio of U to Th, in the slag. The analysis will be performed on 

aliquots from the six samples identified in section 5.1.2.4, "Sampling 

of Slag." 

Radioactive equilibrium in slag will be determined by dissolution, 

radiochemical separation, followed by alpha spectrometric analysis for 

thorium isotopes. This will also provide an analysis for 230Th which 

is a uranium series radionuclide. A preliminary analysis of Th 

isotopes in one slag sample is shown in Figure 5-1. It can be seen that 

232Th and 228Th are in equilibrium and that the relative activity of 

230Th from the uranium series is about 10% of the 232Th activity.
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Gamma spectrometry may be performed on the samples to provide 

further confirmation of conclusions regarding radioactive equilibrium.  

5.1.2.4 Sampling of Slag. Three samples of FeCb slag will be taken 

from the slag pile, one at each end and one at the center, and three will 

be chosen from other areas of the site. Two of the three samples taken 

from the slag pile will be of crushed slag (probably mixed with soil or 

other fill material), and one will be of discrete pieces of slag collected 

from the pile. Likewise, two of the three samples taken elsewhere on 

site will be will be of crushed slag (probably mixed with soil or other 

fill material), and one will be of discrete pieces of slag collected from 

the pile. In other words, four of the samples will be of crushed slag 

and two will be of discrete pieces that are not mixed with a host 

matrix material. In the case of the crushed slag samples, efforts will 

be made to find samples of relatively elevated activity in order to 

maximize analytical resolution. Crushed slag may be sieved and 

activity as a function of particle size determined by gamma 

spectrometry or radiochemistry.  

Aliquots from the six samples will be analyzed radiochemically and/or 

by gamma spectrometry (see section 5.1.2.3); for leaching of Uranium 

isotopes, Thorium isotopes, 226Ra, and 22 8Ra (see section 5.1.4); and 

for emanating power of 222Rn and 220Rn(see section 5.1.3). Note that 

20 samples from the slag pile have already been analyzed for Th by 

gamma spectrometry, giving a mean of 11.4 ± 0.6 mg of thorium per 

gram of sample. The mean is known to be 10%, and the coefficient of 

variation is about 22% (Applied Health Physics Report, 1975, see
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Appendix K). This indicates that the FeCb slag present on site is 

sufficiently homogeneous in its Th content that a large sampling 

program is not warranted.  

The choice of six for the number of samples to be analyzed is in 

conformity with the recommendations of NUREG/CR-5849. We 

quote the pertinent statements from section 8.2 of NUREG/CR-5849, 

entitled "Measurement Uncertainty" (page 8.4): 

The total uncertainty associated with a particular type of 
measurement can be determined empirically by 
performing repeat (6 to 10 recommended) measurements 
of several selected locations and determining the average 
and standard deviation of the data. This will provide an 
estimate of the upper bound on the magnitude of 
systematic uncertainties.  

We note that the repeat sampling will, indeed, place a limit on the 

upper bound of random uncertainties (that is, the precision of the 

measurements). It will not place a limit on systematic uncertainties 

(the accuracy of the measurements). It is normally difficult to 

quantify systematic uncertainties by statistical means.  

5.1.2.5 Analysis. In the analysis technique to be employed for FeCb 

slag and ore samples, the material will be first completely dissolved in 

HF and HNO3 and then 234,238U and 232,230,228Th will be analyzed 

by radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry. 226Ra will be 

analyzed by the 222Ra emanation technique and 228Ra by
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radiochemical separation and low level beta counting or by ingrowth 

of 228Th and alpha spectrometric analysis.  

These analyses may be supplemented by or replaced by laboratory 

analyses of samples for 2 14Bi and 228Ac by high resolution gamma 

spectrometry using GeLi detectors, or NaI gamma spectrometry.  

5.1.3 Emanating Properties of Slag 

The emanating properties of aliquots taken from each of the six samples 

identified in section 5.1.2.4, "Sampling of Slag," will be measured in 

order to characterize the rates of release of radon (222Rn) and thoron 

(220Rn).  

5.1.3.1 Measurements. The following analysis of emanating 

properties will be performed for each of the six aliquots: Two equal 

portions of the sample will be taken. One will be left in bulk form, 

and the other will be ground to -100 mesh. Each will be placed in a 

sealed container for one month, and the ingrowth and release of 220Rn 

and 2 2 2 Rn to air trapped in the container will be measured over time 

by gross alpha counting in Lucas Flasks.  

5.1.3.2 Results. The emanating power of the samples will then be 

inferred from these results, combined with the results of radiochemical 

measurements of 226Ra and 228Th in the same samples, both for bulk 

and pulverized slag.
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5.1.4 Leachability of Slag

Aliquots from each of the six FeCb slag samples identified in section 

5.1.2.4, "Sampling of Slag," will be analyzed for leachability of Uranium 

isotopes, Thorium isotopes, 226Ra, and 228Ra.  

One leachability study will be conducted using either ground water taken 

from wells #2 through #6, or water prepared in the lab to simulate water 

from these wells. The simulated well water will be used if the actual well 

water is found to contain trace contaminants of the substances being 

measured for leachability because such contamination would affect the 

outcome of the leachability tests. Wells #2 through #6 are located along 

the western boundary of the site, between the impoundment area and 

Chartier's Creek. The protocols for the leachability studies will be based 

upon the EPA TCLP parameters and the American Nuclear Society 

Standard for measurement of the leachability of solidified low-level 

radioactive wastes (ANSI standard ANSI/ANS-16.1-1986). The results 

will be used to model release rates to ground water for slag buried in 

bulk. At least one other leachability study will be performed, using one 

of the following leaching solutions: humic acids, distilled water, or 

simulated lung fluid. Simulated lung fluid will be used in this second 

leachability study if in vivo leaching rates for inhaled insoluble material 

proves to be a significant pathway for dose assessment. Otherwise, 

humic acid or distilled water will be used to help model ground water 

transport rates.
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5.1.5 Particle Size Fractionation of Slag Samples.

A minimum of six to ten soil samples will be collected onsite for the 

purpose of measuring the distribution of thorium bearing slag with 

respect to particle size. Two of these samples will be collected from the 

slag pile; four will be collected at surface locations onsite demonstrating 

elevated levels of gamma radiation; and four will be taken by split spoon 

sampling in onsite boreholes at a depth where NaI borehole logging 

indicates elevated gamma radiation.  

The thorium content of the unfractionated samples will be measured 

using gamma spectrometry (NaI or GeLi). Each sample will then be 

fractionated by a wet and/or dry sieving technique and the thorium 

content will once again be measured by gamma spectrometry.  

Commonly used meshed sizes for such fractionation studies of this type 

are: #4 (4.75 mm), #50 (0.30mm), #100 (0.15 mm), and #200 (0.075).  

5.1.6 Physical Properties of Slag.  

The site characterization report will contain a description of the 

macroscopic physical properties of the FeCb slag, including color, 

density, appearance, friability, and brittleness.
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5.2 Design of Survey for External Radiation and Contamination 

Because natural Th is the major radioactive contaminant on-site at the 

Molycorp facility, and since bulk contamination by natural Th at levels 

exceeding the NRC Option 1 guidance of 5 pCi/g is readily detectable by 

measurements of external gamma, the external radiation from surface and 

subsurface soils at the site can be completely characterized by gamma 

measurements. Therefore, on-site measurements of external radiation will be 

confined to gamma.  

5.2.1 Surface Gamma Survey 

Due to the significant amount of external gamma data already available 

for the Molycorp site, it is now possible to identify, at least in a general 

way, the known affected areas on site. (See Figure 5-2) The known 

affected areas are (1) the impoundment area extending from the west side 

of Buildings 36 and 42 to Chartier's Creek, on the west side of the site; 

(2) the storage yard in the northwest corner of the site; (3) the fenced area 

south of Caldwell Avenue (where the slag impoundment is located); and 

(4) spotty contamination along the north fenceline. Due to historical 

usage patterns, there is a potential for contamination under or adjacent to 

the Building 38 and the process buildings west of Building 34, where the 

FeCb slag was produced. The remainder of the property is not presently 

known to be affected.  

The designation of areas of the property as affected in the above 

paragraph is based on our present knowledge of the site. It does not
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represent the final statement as to which areas are affected and which 

areas are not affected. Such final designation must be deferred until after 

the site characterization study is completed. The tentative designation 

given above is based on surface surveys, historical operating data, and 

limited sub-surface measurements (confined to the area of the surface 

impoundments). This is the only data that is presently available. In areas 

for which sub-surface data is not presently available, the preliminary 

designation described in the above paragraph, and shown in Figure 5-2, is 

based on surface readings and on historical knowledge of the site. This 

does not imply that surface measurements can be used to detect the 

presence of subsurface radioactive material. This plan contains a 

program to adequately characterize the subsurface radionuclide content of 

All areas shown in Figure 5-2, including the areas shown as affected and 

those not shown as affected. (See section 5.2.2 for a description of the 

plan for sub-surface monitoring.) Figure 5-2 is meant only to reflect our 

current understanding of the site. The site characterization report will 

contain a revised division of the site into affected and unaffected areas, 

and this revised designation will be based on both surface and sub

surface monitoring of the entire site.  

An external gamma survey of the impoundment area was completed as 

part of the 1990 RSA survey at the site. As part of the site 

characterization study, this survey will be extended to cover all known 

affected or potentially affected areas. The survey will be made on a 20 

foot grid system and will employ the procedures described in the 1990 

RSA report (see Appendix I). The grid system will coincide with the 

Cartesian co-ordinate system imposed on the site during the 1990 RSA
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survey. (English units were chosen instead of metric units for the grid, 

because the site is laid out in English units, making it easier and less 

costly to work in English system units.) 

The survey will be conducted with scintillometers that have been cross 

calibrated against a pressurized ionization chamber. The values indicated 

by the scintillometers will be multiplied by the calibration constant 

obtained from the PIC, to yield true gamma. The true gamma values will 

be entered onto site maps. (See the 1990 RSA report, Appendix I, for a 

detailed description of the calibration and survey techniques that will be 

employed.) The survey will also adhere to the guidance in NUREG/CR

5849 on conducting open land surveys, recognizing, of course, that the 

document is directed toward final site surveys, so that its 

recommendation are not always applicable to site characterization 

surveys. The final site survey will be addressed in the decommissioning 

plan.  

The results of the external gamma survey is useful both for quantifying 

the external gamma rates and the concentrations of Th in surface soils.  

For example, 5 pCi/g of 2 3 2Th (in equilibrium with its daughters) 

distributed uniformly in soil will produce an exposure rate 3 feet above 

the surface of 14 tR/hr. Therefore, for example, a surface gamma 

exposure rate below 23 ptR/hr (14 pR/hr + natural gamma background of 

about 6 to 9 gR/hr in the vicinity of the Molycorp site) will indicate that 

the average concentration of 232Th in surface soils within a radius of 

about 10 meters of the measurement are below the NRC Option 1 clean

up criteria.
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In addition, field measurements may be made using a high resolution 

intrinsic Ge detector and multichannel analyzer, such as the ORTEC 

NOMAD system. This equipment permits the identification of the natural 

emitters present and the results can be interpreted in terms of the 

concentration of the 232Th series in equilibrium in the soil. A sensitivity 

of 1 pCi/g average for contaminated soil can be obtained with reasonable 

counting times with a sufficiently large detector.  

A "scanning survey," of the type described in NUREG/CR-5849, section 

6.5.2 (page 6.7), using scintillometers, will be made of the areas presently 

classified as unaffected. That section of NUREG/CR-5849 states that, in 

scanning surveys, "Locations of direct radiation, discernible above the 

ambient level, are marked on facility maps and identified for further 

measurements and/or sampling." It does not recommend that 

measurements be recorded in areas where the direct radiation is not 

discernible above background levels. Section 6.4.2 of that document 

states that the minimum discernible increase in count rate for such a 

scanning survey is 2 to 3 times the ambient count rate. Since the 

background gamma exposure rate is 6 to 9 ptR/hr in the vicinity of the 

plant, 20 jiR/hr corresponds approximately to the minimum discernible 

increase in count rate. With the high sensitivity scintillometers to be used 

in the study, increases of 50% above background are readily measured.  

This survey will employ a similar density of measurements than that used 

for affected areas, and gamma readings below 20 uR/hr will be recorded 

with a similar frequency to the affected areas. If any elevated readings
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are detected above 20 gR/hr, a local surface survey will be conducted 

with an intensity of effort equuivalent to that in the affected area survey.  

5.2.2 Subsurface Survey 

The 1990 RSA survey of the site included subsurface measurements in 36 

boreholes located in the impoundment area and in the yard in the 

northwest comer of the property. For the site characterization study, 

approximately 350 additional boreholes will be drilled to bedrock (i.e., 

auger refusal) and logged at six inch intervals using a Nal probe to 

measure the intensity of the subsurface gamma field. The Nal readings 

(counts per minute) will be used to calculate the exposure rate in the 

borehole and the average concentration of natural Th in the surrounding 

material. Profiles of the variation with depth of Th concentrations in 

each hole will be graphed. The procedures for drilling and logging the 

boreholes and for graphing the borehole profiles will be based upon the 

procedures given in the 1990 RSA report (see Appendix I). The 

procedures from the 1990 report will be updated to include additional 

correction factors (for example, the correction factor for the geometry at 

the top of borehole), and other refinements in the NaI gamma logging 

technique (RSA, 1992, see Appendix J).  

The locations of the boreholes will be chosen to achieve the following 

goals: 

(1) Extend coverage to include all affected areas on site.
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(2) Increase the density of boreholes over that employed in the 1990 

RSA survey.  

(3) Locate the edges of contamination. To achieve this goal, the 

borehole coverage will overlap and extend into unaffected areas at 

boundaries between known affected and unaffected areas.  

(4) Provide quantitative data to assess average downhole 232Th activity 

vs. depth which can be used for the dose assessment, particularly for 

external exposure.  

The data obtained by the drilling program will be useful for inventory of 

the amount and distribution of subsurface radioactivity, to better delineate 

affected and unaffected areas, and to provide information for a dose 

assessment.  

The rationale for the estimated number of additional boreholes 

(approximately 350) is based on the information in the following table:
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Number of Boreholes Needed for 100% 
Coverage of Survey Unit at Given Density 

Survey unit Area of uni m grid (density in 10 m grid density 
(m 2 ) RSA 1990 study) 

nit 1: Area surveyed in 15,700 30 boreholes 157 boreholes 
1990 (impoundments) 

Unit 2: Yard South of 18,300 35 boreholes 183 boreholes 
Caldwell Ave (slag pile) 

nit 3: Plant area north of 20,500 39 boreholes 205 boreholes 
aldwell Ave. not surveyed 

1990, less area covered by 
uildings 

For the purposes of the Site Characterization Study, the plant will be 

divided into three survey units.  

Survey unit 1 is the area covered by the 1990 RSA survey. The unit 

covers the region of eight surface impoundments and the storage 

yard in the NW comer of the plant site.  

Survey unit 2 is the fenced yard south of Caldwell Avenue containing the 

slag pile.  

Survey unit 3 is the area of the plant north of Caldwell Avenue that was 

not included in the 1990 survey.  

The procedure for selecting borehole locations will be as follows: (1) 

Each survey unit will be covered with boreholes at approximately density 

of coverage employed in the RSA 1990 survey. This density of coverage 

is already available for unit 1 from the 1990 study. (2) Based on the
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data collected, each survey unit will be subdivided into affected and 

unaffected areas. These areas will be considered as separate survey units 

so that no unit contains both affected and unaffected areas. Additional 

drilling will be carried out in affected areas to achieve a density of 

coverage equal to that of a 10 m grid. The 10 m grid density was chosen 

to conform with the recommendations of NUREG/CR-5849.  

Based upon the RSA 1990 survey, unit 1 is considered to be an 

affected area in it's entirety. Unit 1 will therefore have a borehole 

coverage density equivalent to that of a 10 m grid. It is our estimation, 

based upon historical evidence, that about half of unit 2 will be an 

affected area. Likewise, again based on historical evidence, we estimate 

that only a small portion of unit 3 will be classified as affected. Our 

estimate of the number of boreholes drilled to bedrock is therefore as 

follows: 

Unit 1: 100% coverage at density of 10 m grid 157 holes 

Unit 2: 50% coverage at density of 10 m grid 92 holes 

Unit 2: 50% coverage at density used in 1990 18 holes 

Unit 3: 100% coverage at density used in 1990 39 holes 

Holes allocated for additional drilling to locate the 50 holes 

edges of contamination 
Total estimate of number of boreholes 356 holes 

The total number of boreholes shown above is an estimate. A sufficient 

number of boreholes will be drilled in order to cover all affected areas at 

the density of a 10 m grid, in conformity with the recommendations of 

NUREG/CR-5849.
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The NRC in a memorandum dated Oct. 29, 1992 has accepted the utility 

of the downhole technique but requires more information in order to 

judge whether they will accept the quantitative interpretation in terms of 

average concentration of 232Th at various depths. Molycorp and it's 

consultants will continue to develop and refine the downhole logging 

technique. A report will be filed with the NRC prior to the submission of 

the decommissioning plan, documenting the utility of the downhole 

calibration and interpretation of count rate as representing an average 

content of 232Th. Gamma spectrometric data from the analysis of 

downhole samples will be presented in that report. The utility of 

downhole measurements for quantitative dose assessment purposes will 

be addressed. The extent of the underground monitoring program which 

will be undertaken during decommissioning for the purpose of 

demonstrating compliance will depend upon whether or not, subsequent 

to the site characterization study, the NRC will accept a quantitative 

interpretation of average 232Th concentration from the gamma log data.  

The locations of all boreholes will be surveyed and depicted on site maps 

drawn to scale. In addition, the locations will be reported in terms of the 

Cartesian co-ordinate system imposed on the site for the external gamma 

surface survey described in section 5.2.1.  

5.2.3 Soil Analysis 

About 200 soil samples will be taken from cores obtained by split spoon 

sampling during the drilling of boreholes. Of the approximately 300 to
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350 boreholes to be drilled onsite, 20% will be cored. The boreholes to 

be cored will be selected by use of a random number generator. Samples 

from 25% of the boreholes that are cored will be analyzed for thorium 

content by ICP, XRF, or gamma spectrometry. The remainder of the 

cores will be retained and will be available in the event that further soil 

sample analyses are indicated. The boreholes are approximately 20 feet 

deep, and the split spoon samples are 1.5 feet in length, which implies 

13.3 samples per borehole. 300 boreholes x 20%(boreholes cored) x 

25%(cores analyzed) x 13.3 (samples per borehole) = 200 samples. If 

more than 300 boreholes are drilled, the number of samples analyzed will 

be increased comensurately.  

Each sample will be screened and each fraction ground in a hammermill 

until homogeneous and an aliquot of each fraction will be analyzed by 

ICP. This method measures Th by mass and is readily capable of 

measuring 1 pCi/g of 232Th (i.e., about 9 ppm). These samples may also 

or alternatively be analyzed by gamma and/or alpha spectrometry. The 

total sample contributes to external gamma exposure whereas only the 

smaller particle size fraction can be resuspended by wind and other 

disturbances and contribute to possible inhalation.  

An additional 200 soil samples will be collected from the surface at 

random locations throughout all affected areas. The purpose of the 

surface soil samples is to provide an independent data set that will be 

compared statistically to the results from the scintillometer survey for 

gamma radiation. The soil sample locations will be selected as follows: 

(1) The locations of all surface gamma readings taken in affected areas
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will be compiled into a single data set. (2) 200 locations will be drawn 

randomly, using a random number generator. (3) Soil samples will be 

collected from each of the 200 locations for analysis. The samples will 

be collected according to standard methods.  

When the results from the surface soil sampling become available, the 

data set from the 200 soil samples will be compared statistically to the 

mean surface soil concentrations inferred from the gamma scintillometer 

measurements. Tests will be performed on both the soil sample data and 

the gamma data for normality, kurtosis, and skew. Then the averages of 

the two data sets will be compared using Student's t test and/or ANOVA.  

We expect that significant statistical differences will be found between 

the data sets, because the data are not drawn from the same parent 

populations. The data sets will represent the results of different analytical 

techniques performed on very different sample sizes. The purpose of the 

statistical analysis is to help quantify and explain the differences between 

the techniques. The two data sets are also not necessarily expected to be 

normally distributed. This is because the process by which the thorium 

was distributed throughout the site was not necessarily random.  

Additionally, a partial clean-up of the site has occurred, significantly 

affecting the distribution throughout the site. The soil samples will help 

us to understand how the contamination is distributed onsite. This is 

important information, because some of the statistical techniques 

recommended in NUREG/CR 5849 for demonstration of compliance are 

not statistically valid for data that is not normally distributed. If the 

distributions are not normal, then appropriate statistical tests will be used 

for the comparisons. For example, if the soil characteristics are log
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normally distributed, then the log transform of the results will be 

normally distributed and the tests can be performed on the log transforms.  

About 40 additional samples will be taken down boreholes and measured 

by the methods described in section 5.1 as a confirmation of the gamma 

survey results in the affected areas. These samples will be taken from 

three boreholes that will be specifically drilled and cored, using split 

spoon sampling techniques, in order to collect the samples. Each of these 

three boreholes will be drilled at a distance of five feet from another 

borehole that has been previously logged using an Nal probe and found to 

contain elevated regions of gamma radiation. Therefore, each of these 

cores will come from regions of elevated thorium content in the soil.  

13.333 samples per borehole x 3 boreholes = 40 samples.  

Because of the inhomogeneous distribution of bulk and ground slag on 

and under the site, it is expected that the surface soil samples will not 

produce a one to one correspondence with the results of gamma 

measurements made at the same location (see RSA, 1992). The results 

from measurements of soil samples, by their very nature, are averages 

over small volumes whereas gamma measurements in free air result from 

the average emission rate of gamma rays over much larger volumes of 

soil. However the gamma ray exposure rates are much less sensitive to 

variations in homogeneity of the source distribution than are soil samples.  

At a site such as the Molycorp facility, where contamination is very 

spotty, highly variable, and not well mixed, one must expect a lot of 
"scatter" when comparing the results from a single sample to gamma 

measurements. The characterization of the site used to justify the
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decommissioning plan will rely heavily on gamma data, since that data is 

the result of direct measurement of much larger quantities of material 

than is possible from the use of soil sampling alone. The average 

produced by a gamma measurement is also a better indicator of exposure 

or dose than is that from a single soil sample. In addition the critical path 

for exposure from this site is most probably external gamma exposure.  

5.3 Surface Water and Sediments 

5.3.1 Chartier's Creek Water Samples 

The site characterization study will include upstream and downstream 

grab sampling. The upstream location will be in an area unaffected by 

site activities to establish background surface water quality. Samples will 

be taken from the stream bank in a well mixed zone. The downstream 

location will be north of the north property line in order to assess possible 

impact from all contributing areas of the plant site. If practical, the 

downstream location will be on the east bank, since the affected areas are 

all east of Chartier's Creek. Water levels will be recorded at the time 

samples are taken. Flow rates and volumes will be sufficiently 

characterized at both sampling locations to establish the relationship 

between water level and the volume and flow rate of the creek. Samples 

will be taken monthly for 6 months.  

Samples with volumes of one liter or larger will be filtered and non

filterable and filterable fractions will be analyzed for 228,230,232Th, 
228Ra, and 226Ra. This information will provide a measure of effective
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rate of input of radionuclides from the ground water percolating through 

the site and into Chartier's Creek, and may be used in the dose assessment 

in lieu of or in addition to results from materials leaching studies.  

5.3.2 Chartier's Creek Sediments.  

One round of sediment sampling will be conducted at both the upstream 

and downstream locations. The samples will be analyzed using ICP, 

XRF, or gamma spectrometry for Th. If the results exceed 10 ppm, the 

samples will also be analyzed by alpha or gamma spectrometry. In 

addition, the site characterization study will include a scan of creek banks 

and exposed sediments for elevated gamma, using a scintillometer. If 

readings are found in excess of 20 pR/hr, local soil samples will be 

collected and analyzed for Th using the ICP or XRF; if samples are 

found to exceed 40 ppm, they will be analyzed also by alpha 

spectrometry for Th isotopes.  

5.3.3 Runoff from Affected Areas into Chartier's Creek 

The topography of the affected areas will be studied to determine if any 

runoff from the affected areas discharges directly into Chartier's Creek.  

In that event that such discharges are present, one round of water 

sampling will be conducted during a discharge event. One sample will be 

collected at the outfall point, one immediately upstream, and one 

immediately downstream. The samples will be analyzed in the manner 

described in section 5.3.1
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5.4 Soils in Vadose Zones

The vertical borehole study described in section 5.2.2 will include soils in 

the vadose zone. The depth at which any increase above background occurs 

will be available from the radiation logs of the boreholes. Studies have 

already been conducted that establish the relative gamma attenuation 

between saturated and non-saturated soils (see the 1990 RSA report, 

Appendix I). The gamma count rates from the vadose zone will be corrected 

to account for non-saturated conditions. Since the water table is very near 

the surface at this site, the vadose zone is very narrow.  

Soil samples from two boreholes are currently being analyzed for 232Th in 

order to verify the calibration established from first principles relating 

concentration of Th in the soil to counts per minute measured with the Nal 

probe in the boreholes. Based on these results, more direct analyses of soil 

may or may not be needed. If needed, about 20 more soil samples will be 

taken from borehole cores with Th content in the range of 1 to 50 pCi/g and 

analyzed for 232Th. This should assist in providing an appropriate 

calibration factor relating 232Th content to gamma cpm, at concentrations of 

232Th producing gamma exposure comparable to background exposure 

rates.  

Three boreholes in non-FeCb slag and 6 boreholes in adjacent soils not 

contaminated by site operations will be logged using the NaI probe in order 

to establish the background count rate due to gamma exposure from 

naturally occurring radionuclides in native soils and in other fill material 

used on site. Core soil samples will be taken at 18 inch intervals from each
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of these 9 boreholes. The radioisotopic content of the samples from these 

background boreholes will be measured by radiochemical or gamma 

spectrometric analysis.  

5.5 Analysis of Groundwater for Radioactivity 

Twenty-one wells have been drilled from which groundwater samples can 

and have been taken. These wells consist of the 17 wells drilled in 1991 by 

Remcor, and the four existing monitor wells located along the west 

fenceline. (See section 4.6.2 for a more detailed description of these wells.  

Appendix G provides the driller's logs and the details of construction of the 

wells.) 

The 232Th contained in slag buried on site is believed to be in an insoluble 

form, unavailable for leaching. 228Th is similarly unavailable but, if any 
228Ra is present, the 228Th daughter should be detectable. Historical 

information from the site on gross alpha, Th and other radionuclides 

previously measured in well water will be reviewed. About 20 samples of 
water from wells W2 through W6 will be analyzed using highly sensitivity 

techniques for 232,230,228Th, 238,234U, and 226Ra and 228pa, with detection 

limits for the U and Th isotopes of about 0.02 pCi/sample, for 1 liter sample 

sizes.
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5.6 Buildings and Equipment

5.6.1 Structures and Fixed Equipment 

All structures that have historically been used for the FeCb plant process 

or as storage areas for FeCb slag and Cb ore will be mapped on a CAD 

program. A scintillometer survey, with a density of approximately 1 

reading per 100 ft2 floor space will be made of each building. For 

buildings with areas of elevated gamma readings, walls, floors, and 

surfaces of fixed machinery will be scanned with alpha survey meters and 

maps and diagrams will be made showing the extent of contamination.  

Swipes moistened with alcohol will be taken and measured for gross 

alpha to determine the amount of removable activity. A sufficient 

number of measurements will be made to decide whether individual 

building and equipment will require decontamination as per the standards 

in Reg. Guide 1.86. See Figure 5-3 for a map depicting potentially 

contaminated buildings.  

5.6.2 Vehicles and Mobile Equipment 

For mobile equipment that has been historically used in a manner that 

might lead to contamination, surfaces will be scanned with a large area 

probe such as a gas proportional counter. Alcohol swipes will be taken 

and measured for gross alpha to determine the amount of removable 

activity.
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5.6.3 Measurement of Th Under Existing Structures.

Bore holes will be drilled to permit NaI measurement of gamma radiation 

underneath buildings for which historical usage patterns suggest a 

potential for Th contamination of soils. The drilling program will involve 

penetration through floors, slant drilling or other drilling methods that 

will be developed in consultation with a drilling contractor. The holes 

will be logged and profiles of the variation with depth of Th 

concentration will be graphed, using the procedures employed for all 

other boreholes drilled on-site. 20% of the holes drilled will be cored.  

Any of the cored holes exhibiting elevated activities will have the cores 

analyzed for Th.  

5.7 Air Sampling 

5.7.1 Air samples 

Four air sampling locations will be established: one off-site and 

predominantly upwind of the affected areas, one off-site and downwind, 

one downwind at the site boundary, and one on-site near the 

impoundments. Each sampler will collect at least 30 m3 of air per week 

(approximately 10,000 ft3 ). The location on the downwind boundary will 

be adjacent to Chartier's Creek. The samples will be collected with 

generally accepted sampling equipment and procedures. This will permit 

the detection in air of 1% of the current 1 OCFR20 limits for Th in air.
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5.7.2 Analysis

The filters from the air sampling program will be analyzed for Th 

isotopes by alpha spectrometry with a detection limit of 0.03 pCi/sample 

for 232Th.  

5.7.3 Concentration of Thorium 

Airborne Th originating from on-site sources can be distinguished from 

that originating off-site because any concentration of Th from the site 

will have a different 230Th/232Th ratio than that from the natural local 

environment. See Figure 5-1, which shows that the 230ThI232Th ratio 

from slag is 0.1 whereas in normal soils adjacent to the plant, this ratio is 

1:1. Based on the 1985 ORAU report which measured U and Th series 

in soil samples by gamma spectrometry the average ratio of 232Th/226Ra 

in 55 soil samples which exceeded a concentration of 10 pCi/g was 0.22.  

Therefore, any substantial additions of windblown Th isotopes from the 

site will be inferable from the Th isotope ratio measured in the air 

samples. The 232Th/230Th ratio measured in background soils was close 

to one.  

5.7.4 Background 

The background concentration of airborne Th will be measured at the 

upwind sampling location. However there can be significant variation in 

the background levels depending primarily upon the amount of dust in 

the atmosphere and its origin. Soil derived aerosol should exhibit an
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airborne 2 3 2Th/ 230Th ratio of about 1, and any significant addition to 

background derived from the site can be inferred by examining the 

disturbance in this ratio from one. The mass of aerosol collected will be 

weighed.  

5.7.5 Sampling Intervals 

Weekly air samples will be collected, producing 104 samples over the 

first 6 months. After the first month however, samples may be 

composited for monthly averages. It is unlikely, however, that a year's 

worth of data will be available for inclusion in the SCR.
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Appendix A: Capabilities of the RESRAD program

The objective of this text is: (a) to provide a brief explanation about the necessary 
program inputs in order to match with the available data and to provide information on 
the necessity of new data acquisition. (b) to describe the outputs in order to allow the 
evaluation of the impacts due to the several pathways (individually and summed) and to 
provide possible site-specific remedial actions.  

The RESRAD program deals with: 

1) Concentration in soil 
2) Concentrations of airborne radon decay products 
3) Levels of external gamma radiation 
4) Levels of radioactivity from surface contamination 

5) Concentrations of radionuclides in air and water 

Controlling Principles: 
1) Annual radiation dose received by a member of critical group (realistic but 

conservative, for 50 years, not exceeding 100 mrem/y) 
2) Doses should follow the ALARA principle 

Pathway analysis: 
1) Source analysis: (source terms: the rate at which residual radioactivity is released into 

the environment) 
2) Environmental Transport Analysis:(identify environmental pathways by which 

radionuclides can migrate from the source to a human exposure location and 
determining the rate of migration) 

3) Dose/exposure analysis: (dose conversion factors) 
4) Scenario analysis: addresses problems of determining the quantity of radionuclides or 

radiation to which an individual is exposed.  

Input data: 
The input data needed by RESRAD are accessible in a series of input forms, which are 

briefly described as follows:
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1) TITLE, USED DATA FILES, AND CONTAMINATED ZONE PARAMETERS: 

a) AREA OF CONTAMINATED ZONE (m2 ): Contains the locations of all soil samples 

with radionuclide concentrations that are clearly above background (if they exceed the 

background by at least two standard deviations) and are separated from the locations of 

other above-background soil samples by a distance of at least 100 m.  

b) THICKNESS OF CONTAMINATED ZONE (m): the distance between the uppermost 

and lowermost soil samples with radionuclide concentrations that are clearly above 

background.  

c) LENGTH PARALLEL TO AQUIFER FLOW (m): the distance between two parallel 

lines perpendicular to the direction of aquifer flow, one at the upgradient edge of the 

contaminated zone and the other at the downgradient edge. d) BASIC RADIATION 

DOSE LIMIT (mrem/year): the annual radiation dose limit used to derive all site-specific 

soil guidelines.  

e) TIMES FOR CALCULATIONS (years): the times following the radiological survey 

for which the single radionuclide soil guidelines and mixture sums will be calculated.  

(Guidelines require that the mixture sum be less than one at all times).  

2) INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS OF PRINCIPAL RADIONUCLIDES: 

These important definitions were directly extracted from the RESRAD manual, since they 

are helpful in guiding the acquisition of data which will be used in the program: 

"A principal radionuclide is defined as a radionuclide with a half-life longer than one 

year. An associated radionuclide is a decay product with a half-life of one year or less.  

The radionuclides "associated" with a principal radionuclide consist of all decay products 

down to, but not including, the next principal radionuclide in the chain. It is assumed that 

all associated radionuclides are in secular equilibrium with their principal radionuclide in 

the contaminated zone and also at the location of human exposure." 

"If the contaminated zone is treated as an inhomogeneous contaminated zone, then the 

contaminated zone may be divided into subzones within each of which the peak 

concentration does not exceed the average concentration by a factor larger than three. The 

mixture sums for these subzones are then calculated as if each subzone were an isolated,
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homogeneous contaminated zone. The total of the mixture sums for subzones within a 
100-m 2 area must be less than 1 for any 100-m 2 area within the contaminated zone. The 

current version of RESRAD will calculate the mixture sum only for a single 

homogeneous zone or subzone. For an inhomogeneous contaminated zone, the subzone 

contributions must be summed separately according to the procedures described in the 

Section 3.3 of the manual".  

All radionuclides for which guidelines can be derived are listed and the corresponding 

nonzero concentrations in pCi/g can be entered.  

3) COVER AND CONTAMINATED ZONE HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 

More comprehensive definitions about the following parameters are given in the 

Appendix E of the manual.  

a) COVER DEPTH (m): the distance from ground surface to the location of the 

uppermost soil sample with radionuclide concentrations that are clearly above 

background.  

b) DENSITY OF COVER MATERIAL (g/cm3 ): the bulk density of dry soil.  

c) COVER EROSION RATE (m/year): rate at which soil is removed by erosion 

d) DENSITY OF CONTAMINATED ZONE (g/cm3 ): same as b) 

e) CONTAMINATED ZONE EROSION RATE (m/year): same as c) 

f) CONTAMINATED ZONE TOTAL POROSITY: g) CONTAMINATED ZONE 

EFFECTIVE POROSITY: 

h) CONTAMINATED ZONE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY (m/year): 

i) CONTAMINATED ZONE b PARAMETER: 

j) EVAPOTRANSPIRATION COEFFICIENT: 

k) PRECIPITATION (m/year): 

1) IRRIGATION (m/year): 

m) IRRIGATION MODE (0 FOR OVERHEAD; 1 FOR DITCH): 

n) RUNOFF COEFFICIENT: 

o) WATERSHED AREA FOR NEARBY STREAM OR POND (m2 ): 

Default values for items b) to o) are provided in the program to allow preliminary 

estimates. Typical parameter values for various soil materials are presented in the 

Appendix E of the RESRAD manual.
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4) SATURATED ZONE HYDROLOGICAL DATA:

Definitions about the following parameters are given in the Appendix E of the manual.  

a)DENSITY OF SATURATED ZONE (g/cm 3 ): 

b) SATURATED ZONE TOTAL POROSITY: 

c) SATURATED ZONE EFFECTIVE POROSITY: 

d) SATURATED ZONE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY (m/year): 

e) SATURATED ZONE HYDRAULIC GRADIENT: 

f) SATURATED ZONE b PARAMETER: (only if h) > 0) 

g) DISTANCE FROM SURFACE TO WATER TABLE (m): = Cover Depth + 

Contaminated Zone Thickness + Thicknesses of the unsaturated zone strata below the 

contaminated zone.  

h) WATER TABLE DROP RATE (m/year): rate that the depth of the water table 

decreases. If it is not zero, the unsaturated zone thickness will be created or increased.  

i) WELL PUMP INTAKE DEPTH (m below water table): 

j) NONDISPERSION OR MASS-BALANCE: selects which of the two models will be 

used for water/soil concentration ratio calculations 

k) INDIVIDUAL'S USE GROUNDWATER (m3/year): 

Default values for all items are provided in the program to allow preliminary estimates.  

Typical parameter values for various soil materials and radionuclides are presented in the 

Appendix E of the RESRAD manual.  

5) UNCONTAMINATED AND UNSATURATED ZONE HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 

The uncontaminated and unsaturated zone is the portion of the uncontaminated zone that 

lies below the bottom of the contaminated zone and above the groundwater table. The 

program has provisions for up to five different horizontal strata within this zone. Each 

stratum is characterized by six radionuclide- independent parameters: 

a) THICKNESS (m): 

b) SOIL DENSITY (g/cm 3 ): 

c) TOTAL POROSITY: 

d) EFFECTIVE POROSITY: 

e) SOIL-SPECIFIC b PARAMETER:
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f) HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY (m/year):

Default values for all items are provided in the program to allow preliminary estimates.  
Typical parameter values for various soil materials and radionuclides are presented in the 
Appendix E of the RESRAD manual.  

6) DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS (cm3/g) AND LEACH RATES (year- 1): 

If the radionuclide leach rates in the contaminated zone are known, these leach rates 
should be entered. If a leach rate is entered (>0), it will be used to calculate the leaching 
of radionuclides from the contaminated zone. If a leach rate is not entered (--0), the 
program will calculate the leach rate using the distribution coefficient for the 
contaminated zone. In addition to the on-site principal radionuclides, it allows parameters 
to be entered for decay product principal radionuclides. Default distribution coefficients 
are provided by the program for most radionuclides. The manual also remarks that these 
values should be used with care because site-specific distribution coefficients can vary 
over many orders of magnitude depending on the soil type, pH, redox potential and 
presence of other ions. Replacement with site-specific values is recommended.  

Default values for all items are provided in the program to allow preliminary estimates.  
Typical parameter values for various soil materials and radionuclides are presented in the 
Appendix E of the RESRAD manual.  

7) EXTERNAL GAMMA AND DUST INHALATION PARAMETERS: 

a) INHALATION RATE (m3/year): default=8400 
b) MASS LOADING FOR INHALATION (g/m3): default=0.0002 
c) OCCUPANCY AND SHIELDING FACTOR (EXTERNAL GAMMA): default=0.6 
d) OCCUPANCY FACTOR (INHALATION): default=0.45 
e) SHAPE FACTOR (EXTERNAL GAMMA): default=1 
f) HEIGHT OF MIXING FOR AIRBORNE DUST (INHALATION)(m): default=3 

These values are not strongly site-dependent, in most circumstances the generic default 
values can be used.
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8) INGESTION PATHWAY DATA, DIETARY PARAMETERS

a)FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND GRAIN CONSUMPTION (kg/year):default=160 
b) LEAFY VEGETABLE CONSUMPTION (kg/year): default=14 
c) MILK CONSUMPTION (J/year): default=92 
d) MEAT AND POULTRY CONSUMPTION (kg/year): default=63 
e) FISH CONSUMPTION (kg/year): default=5.4 

f) OTHER AQUATIC FOOD CONSUMPTION (kg/year): default=0.9 
g) DRINKING WATER INTAKE 0/year): default-410 
h) FRACTION OF DRINKING WATER FROM SITE (0-1): default=1 
i) FRACTION OF AQUATIC FOODS FROM SITE (0-1): default=0.5 

The default parameter values have been chosen to correspond to national averages. The 
parameters, other than h) and i), are not strongly site dependent. The parameters h) and i) 
allow specification of the fraction of contaminated intake for these pathways.  

9) INGESTION PATHWAY DATA, NONDIETARY PARAMETERS 

a)LIVESTOCK FODDER INTAKE FOR MEAT (kg/day):default--68 
b)LIVESTOCK FODDER INTAKE FOR MILK (kg/day):default=55 

c)LIVESTOCK WATER INTAKE FOR MEAT (o/day):default=50 
d)LIVESTOCK WATER INTAKE FOR MILK (o/day):default=160 
e) MASS LOADING FOR FOLIAR DEPOSITION (g/m 3): default=0.0001 
f) DEPTH OF SOIL MIXING LAYER (m): default--0.15 

g) DEPTH OF ROOTS (m): default=0.9 

GROUNDWATER FRACTIONAL USAGE (BALANCE FROM SURFACE WATER) 
h) DRINKING WATER (0-1): default=l 

i) LIVESTOCK WATER (0-1): default=-1 
j) IRRIGATION (0-1): default=l 

The default parameter values have been chosen to correspond to national averages. The 

parameters, other than h), i) and j), are not strongly site dependent. The final three 
parameters are included to allow groundwater (well) and surface water (pond) scenarios.  
Hence, the fractions will usually be set at I or 0. For livestock water and irrigation all
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usage is assumed to be from the site. The fraction of contaminated drinking water (from 
the site) can be varied via the parameter h) of item 8) INGESTION PATHWAY DATA, 
DIETARY PARAMETERS.  

Control of RESRAD Pathways: 

RESRAD always computes the radiation dose resulting from seven potential pathways: 
1) Direct exposure to external radiation from contaminated soil material.  
2) Internal radiation from inhalation.  
3) Internal radiation from ingestion of plant foods grown on-site and irrigated with water 
drawn from an on-site well or pond.  
4)Internal radiation from ingestion of meat from livestock fed with fodder grown on-site 
and water drawn from an on-site well or pond.  
5)Internal radiation from ingestion of milk from livestock fed with fodder grown on-site 
and water drawn from an on-site well or pond.  
6) Internal radiation from ingestion of aquatic foods from an on- site pond.  
7)Internal radiation from drinking water from an on-site well or pond.  

Since in many situations certain of these pathways are not important, the program allows 
the user to suppress one or more pathways.  

RESRAD Outputs: 

A summary report (SUMMARY.REP) and a detailed report (DETAILED.REP) are 
generated. Total dose and the total mixture sum for the various selected times are 
estimated. The total mixture sum is the estimated effective dose equivalent, expressed as 
a multiple of the basic dose limit, that a member of the critical population group might 
receive at time t following the radiological survey as a consequence of the residual 
radioactivity. A site may be certified in compliance with guidelines only if the mixture 
sum does not exceed the value of one at any time within the time horizon.  

Total dose components for all individual pathways at different times are also presented as 
actual dose (mrem/y) and percent contribution to the total.  

The summary report also presents results for:
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- Total dose/source (mrem/yr)/(pCi/g) summed over all pathways for radionuclide i and 

time t.  

- Single-radionucide soil guidelines (pCi/g) for radionuclide i and time t.  
- The results above for values of t which equals the minimum soil guidelines and values 

of t for the maximum total dose.  

The single-radionuclide soil guidelines are the concentration guidelines that would apply 

if only one radionuclide were present. A single-radionuclide soil guideline is the 
magnitude of the initial concentration of the ith principal radionuclide that would result in 
a potential radiation dose equal to the basic radiation limit to a member of the critical 

population group at time t.  

The detailed report allows to verify the code and can be useful for gaining insight into 

the transport mechanisms by enabling a more detailed investigation of the effect of 

parameter changes on pathway factors, environmental transport factors, and dose/source 

ratios for different pathways.
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Appendix B: Current and Proposed Concentration Limits for Insoluble Th in Air 

(General Public)

NEW PART 20 

(Effective 1/1/94, gCi/ml) 

N/A 

6 x 10-15 

2 x 10-14 

3 x 10- 14

CURRENT PART 20 

(pCi/ml) 

2 x 10- 12 

1 x 10-12 

2 x 10-13 

3 x 10-13

CURRENT/NEW 

166 

10 

10

NEW PART 20 
(Effective I/1/94, pCi/m 3 ) 

N/A 

0.006 

0.02 

0.03

CURRENT PART 20 
(pCi/m 3 ) 

2 

1 

0.2 

0.3

NEW PART 20: PART VI 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

10 CFR Part 20 et al.  

Standards for PRotection Against Radiation; Final Rule 

Tuesday May 21, 1991.  

EXTRACTED FROM: Appendix B to par. 20.1001-20.2401 - Annual Limits on 
Intake (ALIs) and Derived Air Concentrations (DACs) of Radionuclides for Occupational 
Exposure; Effluent Concentrations; Concentrations for Release to Sewerage.
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ISOTOPE 

Nat Th 
232Th 
22 8Th 

230Th

ISOTOPE 

Nat Th 
232-n 
228-n 

230Tb

NOTES:
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CURRENT PART 20: UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

TITLE 10, CHAPTER 1, CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS- ENERGY 
PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

EXTRACTED FROM: Appendix B - Concentrations in Air and Water Above 

Background
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Appendix C: Radlochemical Techniques

Dissolution of Slag: 

A known amount of slag (200-300 mg) ground to a small particle size to facilitate 

dissolution is transferred into a Teflon beaker. Known amounts of 2 2 9 Th and 2 3 2 U 

isotopic tracers are added to the sample directly into the Teflon beakers. Approximately 

15-20 ml of concentrated HNO3 and 5 ml of HF are added to the Teflon beaker 

containing the slag. The beaker is heated strongly. The process is repeated several times 

until there is no insoluble material left. The solution is evaporated to dryness, and the 

residue is redissolved in concentrated HNO3. The process is repeated two to three times 

to remove the traces of HF.  

Radiochemical Determination of Uranium and Thorium Isotopes: 

Uranium and thorium isotopes are determined in the slag samples by radiochemical 

procedures developed by Singh et al as described below: 

a) Co-precipitation of Uranium and Thorium: 

Uranium and thorium are co-precipitated with the iron present in the slag sample by 

adding ammonium hydroxide to the solution obtained after the dissolution of the slag.  

The pH is adjusted to 10 and the solution is boiled for about 15 minutes. The precipitate 

is centrifuged, washed several times and dissolved in IOM HCL. The molarity of the 

solution is adjusted to IOM.  

b) Solvent Extraction: 

Uranium, present in the slag, is extracted into 20% tri-lauryl amine (TLA) solution in 

xylene pre-equilibrated with IOM HC1, leaving thorium in the aqueous solution. The 

organic phase (TLA phase) is washed two times with 1OM HCI (by shaking the organic 

phase with equal volume of IOM HC1) and the washings are discarded. Finally, uranium 

present in the organic phase is back extracted with 0.1M HCI (by shaking the organic 

phase with equal volume of 0. 1M HC1).
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The aqueous phase containing thorium is evaporated to dryness, redissolved in 4MHNO3 

and the molarity adjusted to 4M. Thorium is extracted into 20% TLA solution in xylene 

pre-equilibrated with 4M HNO3. The organic phase is washed twice with equal volume 

of 4M HNO3 and the washings are discarded. Thorium is finally back extracted from the 

TLA phase by shaking with equal volume of lOM HC1.  

C) Electrodeplosition of Uranium and Thorium: 

Uranium and thorium back extracted separately into 0.1M HCI and 1OM HCl, 

respectively are evaporated to dryness, with addition of a few drops of HNO3 and H202 

to decompose the organic materials entrained with the acid. Sodium bisulphate solution 

in 2M H2SO4 (5ml) is added to each of the solution and heated strongly with occasional 

additions of HNO3 and H202. The solution is evaporated to dryness and the residue is 

dissolved in 5 ml of IM (NH4)2 S04 solution in water. The solution is transferred into 

the plating solutions and the pH is adjusted to -2 by using thyomol blue as an indicator.  

Uranium and thorium are electrodeposited separately onto the polished stainless steel or 

platinum disc by passing a constant current of 1.2 amperes for one hour.  

Alpha-s=ctrometry: 

The radiochemical yields of uranium and thorium tracer and their isotopic compositions 

in the sample, are determined by counting the discs in an alpha-spectrometer with a 

surface barrier silicon diode of 450 mm 2 active area, 100 micron sensitive thickness, and 

30 KeV FWHM resolution, and a multichannel analyzer. The counter efficiencies are 

determined by counting a standard source electrodeposited on a platinum disc containing 

three isotopes of Pu (Pu-238, 239 and 242) and the backgrounds are determined by 

counting a blank disc.  

Determination of Radium-226: 

Radium-226 in solution is determined by de-emanating its 2 2 2 Rn progeny into an 

ionization chamber or scintillation cell for measurement. The 2 2 2 Rn can be de emanated 

by bubbling an inert gas through the solution either after equilibrium has been established
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or after any known time period. Two half-lives, 7.65 days, for example, give 75% of the 

maximum buildup. The chambers are standardized by de emanating aliquots of standard 

reference 2 2 6Ra solution.  

Bioassav Procedures for Uranium. Thorium and Radium: 

a) Sample Collection: 

Urine and fecal samples have been utilized to determine the daily excretions of 

radionuclides in order to be able to estimate the total body burden and/or current 

exposures to these radionuclides.  

Urine samples are collected from individuals for a period of 24 hours. The subjects are 

provided with a 2 liter polyethylene bottle, a pair of gloves and a marking pen. The 

subjects are asked to wash their hands before collecting the samples. They should discard 

the first voiding of the early morning and thereafter, start collecting the urine samples in 

the polyethylene bottle provided to them. They should directly urinate in the same bottle 

the entire day and evening and also collect the first voiding of the next morning. The 

urine samples should either be stored in a refrigerator or transferred to the laboratory 

where 5% hydrochloric should be added immediately to preserve the samples.  

Fecal samples are directly collected in a plastic bag which is kept attached to the 

commode of the bathroom. The tissue wipes should not be collected because the risk of 

losing the sample is much less as compared to the risk of contaminating the samples.  

Techniques for measuring Uranium. Thorium and Radium in Urine and Feces: 

Uranium and thorium in urine samples can be determined by the radiochemical procedure 

developed by Singh et al using alpha spectrometric techniques. The urine samples, 
spiked with 2 3 2 U and 2 2 9Th tracer are wet ashed with HNO3 with occasional additions 

of a few drops of HNO3 and H202. Uranium and thorium are co precipitated with iron 

as hydroxide or with calcium as oxalate. Uranium and thorium are separated from the 

bulk of inorganic materials present in the sample and from each other by solvent
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extraction techniques described earlier. They are electrodeposited on a stainless steel or 

platinum disc. The samples are counted by alpha-spectrometry.  

Other techniques are also available for the measurements of uranium and thorium in 

bioassay samples. Uranium may be determined by time-resolved laser-induced 

fluorescence. However, the technique does not give the isotopic composition of uranium.  

Similarly, thorium can be determined by neutron activation analysis and ICP techniques.  

However, these techniques are not capable of determining the isotopic composition of 

thorium.  

Radium in bioassay samples can be determined by de-emenating its 2 22 Rn progeny as 

described earlier, once the samples are wet ashed and dissolved in appropriate acid and 

separated from the bulk of materials present in the samples.  

Radiochemical Determinations of Ra-226 and Ra-228 in Water: 

After sample preparation, 2 2 6 Ra is isolated from most other elements by co-precipitation 

with Barium Sulfate using 13 3 Ba as carrier. The sulphate precipitate is dissolved in 

alkaline EDTA to prepare the emanating solution. The chemical yield of barium is 

determined by measuring the yenergy of 13 3 Ba. Radium is measured by de-emanating 

its 2 2 2 Rn progeny into an ionization chamber or scintillation cell. The 2 2 2 Rn can be de

emanated by bubbling an inert gas through the solution either after equilibrium has been 

established or after any known time period.  

Radium-228 is a b emitter. The determination of Ra-228 in the presence of alpha 

emitting nuclides is difficult because of its weekly energetic b emission. However, 

Radium-228 decays into 6.13 hour actinium-228, and the procedure for Radium-228 

analysis involves the separation and counting of actinium-228.  

After preparing the solution, the solution is aged for at least 36 hours for actinium-228 

ingrowth. Actinium is extracted into EHPA and extracted with 1.5M HBr. Lead and 

bismuth are extracted into aliquot 336 leaving actinium in the aqueous phase. Actinium 

is transferred onto the stainless planchette, dried, baked and counted.
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Radium-228 may be determined by another procedure also. Thorium-228 present in the 

sample is quantitatively removed by extracting Th-228 in the TLA solution. The aqueous 

phase containing Ra-228 is stored for the ingrowth of Th-228, which may be then 

determined by the procedure given for thorium.  

OA C Program: 

The management of the RSA is fully committed to the maintenance of an effective 

quality control/assurance program in order that all work carried out by RSA will be of 

high quality. An important aspect of the RSA quality control/assurance program is the 

written documentation of quality assurance and quality control procedures that are used in 

the performance of projects. The most important requirement for the success of the 

quality control/assurance program is the commitment in the laboratory that our goal is to 

always perform high quality work.  

Quality assurance involves all those planned and systemic actions necessary to provide 

adequate confidence that a facility, structure, system, or component will perform 

satisfactorily and safely in service.  

Quality control, which is included within quality assurance, comprises all those actions 

necessary to control and verify the features and characteristics of a material process 

products; or service to specified requirements.  

For every batch of ten samples, we run one reagent blank (for low level samples), one 

spiked sample (prepared by a person other than the analyst), and the reference materials 

obtained from NIST or EPA, for the determinations of isotopic uranium, thorium and 

radium. Peruvian soil (SRM 4355) obtained from NIST is used as a reference material 

for uranium and thorium and a standard source of 2 2 6 Ra obtained from EPA is used as 

the standard for radium determinations.  

The alpha-spectrometers are calibrated with a standard source containing 3 alpha emitting 

isotopes with different energies electrodeposited onto a platinum disc, and energy 

calibration regularly. Backgrounds of the counters are determined by counting a blank
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disc over a period of 2 days. A record is maintained for the efficiency and the 

background for each detector.  
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Appendix D: QA/QC Program

During site characterization, Molycorp will develop and implement a 
QA/QC program based on the recommendations in section 4.1.1 of 

NUREG/CR-5849. As recommended in that document, the QA/QC program 

will draw upon the standard ANSI/ASME NQA-1, Quality Assurance 

Program Requirements for Nuclear Facilities (ANSI 1989), and Regulatory 

Guide 4.15, Quality Assurance for Radiological Monitoring Program -

Effluent Streams and the Environment (NRC, 1979).  

For the purposes of the SCP, we are presenting the following outline of the 

central features of the QA/QC plan. The QA/QC plan is presented here in 
outline form because we recognize that any functional program will be the 

result of a process of evolution. During the course of the site 

characterization study, Molycorp will develop its complete QA/QC program 

for the purpose of documenting it's radiological surveys to be presented in 

support of license termination. The system will be implemented prior to the 

submission of the decommissioning plan, and the complete QAIQC plan will 
be included as part of the decommissioning plan.  

Outline of OA/OC Plan 

1. Review of the existing QA/OC procedures and the engineering 

spcification system currently in place at the facili ty. To the extent
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consistent with NRC recommendations, existing procedures will be 

incorporated into the QA/QC plan.  

2. QA Co-ordination. Functional and administrative responsibilities will be 

clearly delineated in the plan. An organizational chart will be prepared 

and job descriptions written in order to clarify the responsibilities of key 

individuals. The job descriptions will include education and experience 

requirements for key individuals, and records will be maintained 

documenting the education and experience of individuals performing 

these functions. One individual, reporting directly to the project 

manager, will be appointed QA co-ordinator. Ideally, the quality co

ordinator would not be directly involved in the collection and analysis of 

data. However, given the small number of individuals and the multiple 

responsibilities assumed by key personnel in this project, complete 

separation of QA co-ordination from survey responsibilities may not 

prove practical.  

3. Documentation. Written procedures will be developed for all sampling 

and data collection activities performed on-site. The QA co-ordinator 

will approve all procedures prior to the implementation. The QA co

ordinator will number, file, and maintain all written procedures as part of 

the permanent record of the decommissioning activity. A formal system 

for changing procedures will be included as part of the documentation 

system, and records of all changes, including the date of implementation, 

will be maintained. A work order will be prepared for each significant 

activity performed as part of the characterization or decommissioning of 

the site. The work order will detail the purpose and scope of the activity,
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the number of the written procedure to be followed, the date(s) on which 

the work is done, any deviation from the written procedure, and the 

names of the person(s) performing the job. The work orders will be filed 

as a record of the activity on-site.  

Independent contractors working onsite will be required to maintain 

written procedures for the functions they perform. These procedures may 

either be incorporated into the in-plant documentation system, or they 

may be maintained separately by the contractor, as circumstances dictate.  

Outside laboratories contracted to analyze samples and/or provide 

analysis and interpretation of data will also be required to keep a formal 

system of written procedures.  

Whenever practical or required, consensus or industry standard 

procedures will be followed.  

4. TrainingCertification of Survey Staff. Each written procedure will 

include a list of persons who are qualified to perform the procedure. The 

process of becoming qualified for a particular procedure will depend on 

the nature and complexity of the task. The QA coordinator will be 

responsible for maintaining the lists of qualified personnel and for 

determining the level of training and testing needed for certification.  

5. Equipment Maintenance and Calibration. The written procedures 

maintained by the QA co-ordinator will include procedures for 

maintaining and calibrating equipment and instrumentation, as 

appropriate. Contractors engaged to perform decommissioning activities
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on site, and independent laboratories engaged to analyze samples, will be 

required to certify the maintenance and calibration of their own 

equipment.  

6. Data Management. The guidance on QA/QC plans in NUREG/CR-5849 

recommends that "A consistent method of data generation, handling, 

computations, evaluation, and reporting should be developed." The guide 

suggests that this system should include a formal system of data review 

and validation including daily or weekly reviews, under the supervision 

of project managers and QA officials. Given that the scope and size of 

the project to decommission and delicense the Molycorp facility is 

limited in comparison to that of many nuclear facilities (for instance, a 

nuclear power plant), an overly formal system of data validation may 

prove impracticable. In most cases, the task of collecting, analyzing, and 

reporting results for any given aspect of characterization and 

decommissioning will all fall to a single individual, or to a team 

consisting of at most two or three people. In such an organizational 

structure, it will probably prove most efficacious to assign the task of 

data management, review, and validation to the individual or team 

responsible for the data generating activity, rather than to create a 

cumbersome, centralized system. However, each individual or team will 

be required to maintain a consistent methodology and to document and 

preserve records of data generation and analysis. In addition, copies of 

field data, reports, computer files, and computations will be maintained in 

a central data repository by the QA co-ordinator.
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7. Sample Chain-of-Custody. A standardized sample chain of custody form 

and a written procedure governing the transport and storage of samples 

will be prepared in order to ensure that there is an accurate record of 

sample collection, transport, analysis, and disposal. The chain of custody 

form will assign responsibility to one individual at a time. The person 

collecting the sample will initiate the chain of custody form. Custody 

will then be transferred to the QA co-ordinator, who will be responsible 

for maintaining records, distributing samples for analysis, tracking 

samples, insuring proper disposal or storage, a receiving and keeping 

records of analytical results and raw data.  

8. The QA coordinator will be responsible for performing periodic audits.  

The audits will be performed according to formal written procedures.  

The QA coordinator will submit audit reports, including deficiencies 

uncovered as part of the audit and actions taken to resolve deficiencies, to 

the project manager and copies will be maintained as part of the 

permanent record of the characterization and decommissioning of the 

site.
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Appendix E: Vail Engineering Drawings MCWA-1 and MCWA-2

Vail Engineering Drawings MCWA-1: Well Locations and Water Level 

Contours 

Vail Engineering Drawings MCWA-2: Cross Section Shallow Water 

Aquifer
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Appendix F: Legal Land Description of Site
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".:|.3')5:4•S3 COMNI 3NWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
o "BUREAU OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

DIVISION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION NO. IDeparnment Use Onlyl 

CONTRACTUAL CONSENT OF LANDOWNER 

(1)(We). the undersigned, hereinafter sometimes referred to as "landowner", being the owner(s) of 

16.5 acres of land located in Canton Township 
rTOtNNWS . BOROUGH. 0R Ciryl 

Washineton County, Pennsylvania, as described in the deed(s) recorded in the Recorder 

f Deeds Office at Deed Book(s) and page(s) (See attached vage) and shown by crosshatched 

ines on the map attached hereto which is signed in the original by the landowner upon which 

MolvcorD. Inc. proposes to engage in hazardous waste 
fKAZARCOUS WAST, MANAGEMENA FACUTY OIRATOM 

-torage, treatment or disposal activities for which application for permit will be made to the Department of 

.nvironmental Resources under the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, Act of July 7, 1980 

'.L.380,35 P.S.601 8.10 et seq., and of which application this consent will be made a part, DO HEREBY 

"%KNOWLEDGE THAT THE HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY OPERATOR AND HIS PERSONNEL HAVE 

-iE RIGHT TO ENTER UPON AND USE THE LAND FOR THE PURPOSES OF CONDUCTING HAZARDOUS WASTE 

",ANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES. Furthermore, (l)(We), the undersigned, do hereby irrevocably grant to the hazard

)us waste management facility operator and to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or any of its author

ed agents, or employees, the right tb enter upon the aforesaid land before the beginning nf the hazardous 

,asta management activities, during the hazardous waste management activities and for a period of 20 years 

ter final closure of the facility, for the purposes of inspection and for the purpose of conducting such pollu

.n acatement or pollution prevention activities required under the Act, the regulations promulgated thereunder 

,d the terms of the permit as the Department deems necessary. (I)(We) do hereby grant in addition to the 

,mmonwealth, for the aforesaid period of time, a right of entry across any adjoining or contiguous lands 

wned by lus)(me) in order to have access to the land described herein. It is specifically agreed and understood 

at this contractual consent gives the Commonwealth the right to enter, inspect the premises, and abate 

prevent pollution as a matter within the police power but does not obligate the Commonwealth to do so.  

.es not constitute any ownership interest by the Commonwealth in the aforesaid land, and does not affect 

limit any rights available to the Commonwealth under applicable law.



b Ui KL.C.1 J ?1`E djO 
, THE LANDOWNER , TO ALLOW THE ABOVE-NAMED HAZARDOUS WASTE "GMONS ON DOU NOT AG&ff I 

MANAGEMENT FACILITY OPERATOR TO TRANSFER OR ASSIGN. BY WRITTEN AGREEMENT, THIS CON

*'•ACTUAL CONSENT TO ANOTHER HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY OPERATOR.  

This Consent shall terminate and become null and void if the hazardous waste management facility 

operator does not apply to the Department of Environmental Resources for a permit to conduct hazardous 

vaste management activities on the aforesaid land within 2 year(s) from the date of this Con

sent. Nothing in this Consent shall preclude or limit the landowner's authority to terminate the right or privilege 

f the hazardous waste management facility operator to conduct hazardous waste management activities 

,n the aforesaid land.  

This Contractual Consent shall be deemed to be a recordable document. Prior to the initiation of hazar

ous waste management facility operations under the permit, this Consent shall be recorded by 
Molycorp, Inc. and entered into the deed book (d.b.v.) index at 

ILWOO•,• .•a, ZAFAOU WAS?! M•M•rDMGM FACAIUri OPIRATO0D 

ie office of the recorder of deeds in the county(ies) in which the hazardous waste management facility is 

n be located.  

In witness whereof and intending to legally bind (myself) (ourselves), (my) (our) heirs, successors and 

-signs, (I) (we) have hereunto set (my) (our) hand(s) -and seal this . . day 

Af May 19 84 

SEAL) Molvcorp, Inc.  
LANDOWNER (Print Name) 

By: 
Signature 

-1 .11 t .\ .J° 

0,•o-,'9 .. " (Print Name) 

Signatull • Raymond lwryluk 

RECORDED '
JU N 1 I 198 /./3PI"Y (Print Name) 

OLGA 0. WOODWARP 
RECORDER 

WASHINGTON CO., P&



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDIVIDUALS OR PARTNERS 

.JTATE OF 

: SS 

COUNTY OF 

On before me, the undersigned Notary, per*TIJ 

sonally appeared known to me (or satisfactorily pro

yen) to be the person whose name is subscribed to this instrument, and who acknowledged that 

executed the same and desires it to be recorded.  WNLSIN Do TNIM 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.  

(SEAL) My Commission Expires: 

NOTARY PUBLIC (DATE) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CORPORATIONS 

ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

* ss 

-:OUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

On M;4g 19R4 before me, the undersigned Notary, personally appeared 

W_ N. Warhol , - '.,kwhe acknowled-ed (herself) (himself) to be the 
Vice President, ,WAMEIII 
Manufacturino of MolvcorD. Inc. a corporation, and 

TITL OF 1ftSO"I WMan OF Com"OWAoN1 
that s(he), as such officer, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of the 

aid corlawation and desires that this instrument be recorded.  

IN ITN Wý 30HEREOFI have hereunder set my hand and offic IQ HYLM S BARNtE-r 
C.*_ • "My Commission Expires: / PRINCIPAL OTPICE 11I 

uc Oct. 26, 1984 

S ..,"ill; : 

7his instrument has been recorded in County, Pennsylvania, this day 

of #,_ , at Book ,Page(s)

UIdwom - ~~Tk~
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bIfK2i53p,. 101

Re: Sources of title to real estate in Washington County,
Penns.

Deed Book 637 page 496 

Deed Book 707 page 603 

.05

Deed 
ý '•

Book 1036 page 462-

Deed Book 483 page 270 -

- Gordon Land Company to Molybdenum Corpora
tion of America - 2.2917 acres 

* Dated July 8, 1940 
Acknowledged July 12, 1940 

Recorded July 15, 1940

Manor Real Estate and Trust Company 
Molybdenum Corporation of America 
Dated April 30, 1946 
Acknowledged April 30, 1946 
Recorded May 15. 1946

to3l 2.313

Manor Real Estate Company to Molybdenum 
Corporation of America - 6.076 acres 
Dated December 12, 1958 
Acknowledged December 16, 1958 
Recorded January 6, 1959 

Electric Reduction Company to Molybdenum 
Corporation of America - 5.34 acres 
Dated June 16, 1920 
Acknowledged Juve 16, 1920 
Recorded August 23, 1920

Deed Book 1330 page 1056-Flndlay Refractories Company to Molybdenun 
Corporation of America (Quitclaim Deed) 

Dated October 29, 1970 .482 acres 
Acknowledged October 29, 1970 
Recorded January 12, 1971 

L". ..• .. u.Pennsylvania Co . . " 

. ". Washington Co.  

Recorded in the office lor "lRecnrdmnU Deeds 8 c in and 

tor said county in__JDaedBook 2153-Page 97 
Given under my hand and seal of the sao^ gIce this 

•.•aO,".3 •.l June _-J•, 

<, 2 :§&~v1st day of m , oy O--/AtWv.. j, '

ac.'7 

V

/

/

m



* • 

'I 

I (we) hereby certify that l(we) have the authority to respond to the above questions on behalf of the applicant, and that the information provided herein is true and correct to the best of my(ourlknowledge. information and belief.  

ISgnaturel 

Name: •=-•--•••.•%/-,-k 

Title: \1'ýk -, 

Social Security No.: .-- 1 U-- - -L -

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

day of 10-, 

1 9-A.

_ .ary Public

ISignature?

Social Security No.:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

daly of _

19 - .

Notary Public

Atfix corporate Seal:

(For Corporations, see instructions in A(S1 regarding seal and signatures.)

HYMEAN BARNE1T 
a • NOTARY PUBUC-CALIFCRNtNI 

PRIN4CI PAL OFFICE IN 
LOS ANGELES COUNTrr Lt Caw.ission Eires Odtder 26, 1984 1

11_
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Appendix G: Driller's Logs and Construction Details for Water Wells
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IG NO: N-5 

NT NAME: MOLYCORP. INC.  

"CT NO. T1276 

STARTED: 9/t2/91 

COMPLETED: 8/12/91

I I

-. • DESCRIPTION 

oD C•.

FLL.L pea size gravel

Soft, damp, dark brown JIOYR 4/31, MLAY. trace gravel and sand

Soft. damp, dark brown [IOYR 4131. CLAY

Soft, moist, dark brown [IOYR 4/3). MLAY

8.0 felt: moist, dark gray 1IQYR 3/1]. CLAY

Soft, moist, CLAY

Soft. moist, CLAY

14.1 test: soft, moist. dark grayish brown (E0YR 3/21. CLAYEY SANO 
AND GRAVEL

Mudkiu dense. wet, dark areyish brown (IOYR 4/21. CLAYEY SANO

CLAYSTONE [Split ,poon refusal)

GROUND SURF. ELEV.: 1020.8 

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1023.39 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

*1�7'1 iL�J1JAw
/

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY:Z>^.. da/j/,]q I

BOT TO OF BORING AT 19.4 FEET BEL OK GROL04O S&RF'ACE 

WATER LEVEL NEASLIMED AT 8=2 FT BELOW REAMUNG POINT 
18/20/01)

C,

t 

U

! 
I 
i



)RING NO: N-0 

lENT NAMIE: NOLYCORP. INC.  

IOJECT NO- 91270 

4TE STARTED: 91/7/91 

ATE CONPLETED: 81171/1

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1023.35 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-i/4-INCH .S.A.  

DEVELOPNENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAR: 7-1/Z AND 2-INCH
ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJN 

CHECKE0 BY: "# ,%db/

- W W DESCRIPTION M 3c o02 SOIL 
o j TYPEDI z o 

GRAE NA NA 

Black. damp. FILL. mainly slag. and mixture of clay, and sand and 
gravel 

#I 

H p I' 
V11 

-=-! IF 1 Soft. damp. dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/21 CLAY tnuoa sand 

S-2 I Seaft. vet. dark gre)lsh bratm (IOYR 3/2L SAN0Y CLAY 
2 

2 .  

Salt, wet. SANDY CLAY -0 
2 2 ..
2 Solt, wet, SANDY CLAY 

3 II A u 
SANDY CLAY 9 

13.8 feet: Soft. wet. dark graylsh brown. CLAYEY SANG AND GRAVEL R 

g -6 

BROWN CLAYE!Y SAND AND GRAVEL 

S--e 3 I5 CLAYEY SAND AND ,GRAV.  
5 

B 18.5 flent: Dry, gray. CLAYSTONIE

BOTTOM OF BORING AT NJ FEET BEL O' GO(O SLA 'ACE 

7A TER NLEE IEASINE AT 9L FT BELOW E'.ASL POD(7 
(02/20/0) -eo



NG NO: N-T 

-NT NAME: NOLYCORP. INC.  

JECT NO.: 9127a 

"- STARTED: 9/U0/91 

TE COMPLETED: 2/19/91

c

-J w
a* (

GROUND SURF. ELEV.: 1026.  

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1025.84 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-i/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAK: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH
ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: "D "L ,I/,,jcp

I -&

DESCRIPTION
SOIL 
TYPE

WELL 
DIAGRAM

Dark gray, damp. FILL slg mizxd with sand and gravel 

Soft, damp, very dark gray, FUI.L slag. fine to coarse sand and 
gravel mised with clay 

Soal. very dark grayish brown. CLAY 

Wet, soft. CLAY 

Brown gray to yellow brown. wet. CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVE.  

22 let: dark gray CLAYSTONE (SPLIT SPOON REFU.SAL)

BOTTOM OF BORING AT r DJFEET BELOW GROuLO SLfFACE 

WATER LEVEL IEASURED AT 6.4 FT BELOW NEAS MDMG POINT 
(01m/90

I

I,



T NAME: M( 

.;CT NO. at 

STARTED: 

COMPLETED:

DESCRIPTION

OLYCORP. INC.  

278 

9/18191

SOIL 
TYPE

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1032.12 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH N.S.A.  

"DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2Z AND 2-INCH

WELL 
DIAGRAM

BOTTOM OF BOR1NG A T 17.7 FEET BELOW GL*v scw & 

WATER LEVEL IEA SE AT T7B FT BELOW W AW . PODNT 

19/20/11)

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKEO BY: -Do. , zli I I I
p- > 

(n.~u 
** W1j 

CC 'c

I



NAME: MOLYCORP. INC.  

, NO.: 81278

TARTED: 7T1i2/g 

),PLETED: 7/13/91

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1022.44 

DRILLING NETHOD" 4-li/-INCH H.S.A.

OEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILEd 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH
ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: t>aIc, I 'zJbd

t.- ,-_ 

-n > 6 DESCRIPTIONSOLEL 
3C 

_j TYPE DIAGRAM

"Loose to medium dense, moist, very dark gray (IOYR 3/0 FILL fine 
to medium sand and gravel, some clay and slit, trace coarse sand.

Medim dense to dense, moist. black FILL line to coasa sand and 
graveL and Nll scaings.

Very loose, wet. black to gray-white FILL mainly fire brick with 
wood chunks, and coarse sand and gravel

-1 FILL

111.8 ft] Very soft. moist, dark grayish brown [IOYR 3/2) plastic 
CLAY. trace line to coarse sand and sit.

Dark brown, wet. fine to coarse SAND and line to coarse GRAVEL 
little slit and clay

11.5 feet: dy. gray. CLAYSTONE (SPLIT SPOON REFUSAL]

I ------------.

7 

7i

I I

I 

g 
j 
Ji

9 

I 

A 
I

=

I

IU1 JUN UR IDUJPWB b A ) 114 DJL UW LONUIGYU =Jtf Alh

I
I1

U 
I 

I 
I

4.
I 
5 
U 
h.  
#4 

I
I

-6

-40

40

WATER LEVEL NEASUREO AT 434 FT BELOW MEASURING POINT 
(8/20/80

II-

t8 
50/3

4 

3

3 
1

50/3

31 
57/3

-- v AM? Am

Ii
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i
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8ORING NO: M4 - i 

CLIENT NANE: MOLYCORP.  

PROJECT NO.: 81278 

VATE STARTED: /8/B/O1 

DATE COMPLETED: 9118191

INC. T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1022.44 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

I- % 

zj >. 13 DESCRIPTION 
w 

-jz w-

ENGINEERIGEOLOGIST: NJN 

CHECKEO BY: "b•. .,/,,.l~it

Loose to medium dense. moist, very dark gray (IOYR 3/11 FILL fine 
to medium sand and gravel, some clay and slit, trace coarse sand.

Medlum dense to dense, moist. black FELL fine to coarse sand and 
gravel and mill scale.

Very loose. wet. black to gray-white FLL mainly lire brick with 
wood chunks, end coiarse sald and gravel

BOTTOM OF 80RIN AT 1r L1EL OW GROLAM SURFACE 

WATER LEVEL NEASWED AT 58 FT BELOW W-IS$.M POINT 
(8/20/911

",. r-.  (C '. .



CLIENT NAME: NOLYCORP. INC.  

PROJECT NO.- 91278 

DATE STARTED: 9/9/91 

DATE COMPLETED: 9/9/91

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1021.17 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: DAC ,1 (, 4 /qi

CnDESCRIPTION SYPL T WoxRAt 
- 1 , 0 - 5

3 
4 

2 
3 
3 
3 
4 

4 
4 

3 
3 
3 

2 
2 

4 
4 

9 

II 

r 50,

19

119

-Itf

1U8

9

Very loose. dry. yelow brown (IOYR 4/8] line SAND 

Very loose, dry. yelowish brown [IDYR 5/8l. line to medlium SAND 

trace clay and gravel.  

Very loose, dry. line to medium SAND 

Solt. moist, very dark greyish brown CIOYR 3/2] CLAY. and trace 

slit.  

Solt, moist, dark grayish brown [IOYR 4/2L CLAY.  

Solt. moist. CLAY 

Loose, wet, black to brown. CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL 

CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL 

CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL 

CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL 

r t ft- lrv gray f AYCTONE ISPUT SPOON PrUSALI

a.

BOTTOM OF BORING AT I." BELOW GROLO SJWACE 

WATER LEVEL NEASLRM AT il FT BELOW NEASLUD6 POINT 
(8/20/1l)

j 
g.  
A.  
4'

I * 
a 
B 

g 
A 
Ii

LII

'1 
� I 

6 

4A

.  

Si.  
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40
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IRING NO: N-Il 

.IENT NAME: NOLYCORP. INC.  

IOJECT NO.: 9127a 

4TE STARTED: 9ill/I9 

ATE COM.PLETEO: 9/1l/91

GROUND SURF. ELEV. 1029.5 

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1029.15 

DRILLING NETHOD: 4-1/4-INCH HS.AX.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: SAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAN.: 7-1/i. AND 2-INCH

&

RASAWORA
(

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJN 

CHECKED BY: "Lok% ,. ,L b./91

I.- >.  

U. w Vi 

j Lu 

jZ w z

DESCRIPTION

BO rrom OF BORING A r AU BEL ON GROWO SLJ'ACE 

WATER LEVEL NEASUMEI AT W FT BELOW NE.ARRI POINT 
(sm/is

/

SOIL 
TYPE

WELL 
DIAGRAM

rI

S

0

I



CLIENT NAME: NOLYCORP. INC.  

PROJECT NO.: 81275 

DATE STARTED: 9/a/ag 

DATE COMPLETED: g/G/gI

Ii. cU) 

UW (1) C

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1022.74 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIA.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH
ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: " *Dtk,/yr

6 I

DESCRIPTION
SOIL 
TYPE

WELL 
DIAGRAM

12 
'5 

S-2 4 
5 
5 

5 

50/3 
S-4 2 

3 
3 

4 
5 

S-0 4 
3 
2 

2 
3 

S-8 2 
2 
2 

b-g 2 

2 
3 

10 
22 

-t 

"1';,• "-

10 

0 

18 

14 

15

Nedhum dense. dry. black, FD.L glassy slag 

Very loose, dry. black to brown. FI.L sand and gravel wlh black 
hard slag 

No recovery 

Solt. damp. brown (IOYR 4/31. CLAY. trace to some sand 

Soft. damp. brown [IOYR 4/3). CLAY. trace sand 

Soft. moist, yellowish brown [IOYR 4/14 CLAY. trace sand 

Very soft to soft. yelowish brown [IOYR 4/4). CLAY. sare fine to 
coarse sand 

Very soft, moist, brown [IOYR 4/31. CLAY. some Iwo to coarse sand 

Very soft to soft, dark yelow brown (IOYR 4/8L AV CAY 

Loose to medhim dense, grayish brown [IOYR 3/2L CLAWY' SAM 
ANO GRAVEL 

20 feet: dry. gray. CLAYSTONE

- � ________________________________________________________________ I ___ �
BOTTOM OF BORING Ar 20.5 FEET BEL OW C•iVw Sc.*fACE 

WATER LEVEL NEASURED AT USI FEET BR.OW SLA POINT 
(aIO/01)
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g 
I 
4�.
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CLIENTr NAME: 

PROJECT NO

DATE STARTED: 

DATE COMPLETE

0
LA.  

az 0o

GRAE 

GRAE 

5-13

MOLYCOAP. INC.  

91270 

/1`7/9i 

D: /117/91

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1031.80 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIA,: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

6/';/�2 �7�J -

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: "•,. , ,*,/1

- I
3-cr rn LU Uj 

T3 
UJ

DESCRIPTION
SOIL 
TYPE

U1- 1 17

5 
S 

-3

10

2 
2 

30 
so

NA 

NA 

-0-

12

I to 3 leet: dry. yellow to black. gravelly FILL slag 

4 to 5 feet: gravelly. moist FI.L wood fragments 

Medknm still, moist. CLAY 

Medhun stilt, damp. dark grayish brown [IOYR 3/2]. CLAY 

Medin still, moist. grayish brown [IOYR 5/41. SANDY CLAY 

13.8 feet: moist. GRAVELLY CLAY AND SANDO 

4-inch CLAY verve 

Soft. moist, dark yelowish brown (IOYR 4/OL GRAVELLY CLAY AND 
SAND 

GRAVELLY CLAY AND SAND 

18-B feet- dryv orav' AYRTMI FqPt!T qPQQN RFF0q•L I

WELL 
DIAGRAM

9 
A

.CL

I - - . -.- - -

BOTTOM OF 8OPJNG Ar 19 FEET BEL ON GROUNO SLAFA CE 

WATER LEVEL EASIRE13 AT t2.41 FT BELOW NEASLUNG POINT 
(1/Milo3

/

I
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6-
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'40
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CLIENT NAME: MOLYCORP, INC.  

PROJECT NO-. 91270 

DATE STARTED: 9/0/91 

DATE COMPLETED: 9/15/91

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1030.30 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJN 

CHECKED BY: -"^1%, 1 ff.11 I •/

,

_i > T DESCRIPTION SOIL WELL 
rL TYPE DIAGRAM 

5- 2M1edklm dense. dry. gray to black. FILL backlill and mill scale 

215 
21 

10 Medhal dense. dry. FILL piece of rope 
20 
20 

-19-- Salt. damp. gray, FILL soma sand and clay 

13 
so 

5-4 2 u t Solt. damp, gray FILL ammonia ODOR 

3 11.3 lust - moist, dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2]. SANDY CL.AY 

5-5 a Is Soat to mdkJm still, moist.-yellowish brown (IOYR 5/81. CLAYEY SAN13 

12 AND GRAVEL 

21 
S-C 19 70 CLAYEY SAND AND GRAYV.  

208 17 lest: dark. gray. CLAYSTONE 

UUTTUR fLUr~t PqJJvAl I 4Drt±I J~LV WLJL(M HUU 5IJM1AL

WATER LEVEL MEASURlED AT 4.85 FT BELOW NEAWJRING PODIT 
(8/20/Ut)

D



BORING NO: 

CLIENT NAME: 

PROJECT NO

DATE STARTED: 

DATE COMPLETE

M-15 

NOLYCORP. INC.  

91270 

:/: g/Io/9t

_________________ I

GROUNQ SURF. ELEv.': IU03.0 

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1032.73 

ORILLI•IG METHOD• 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAN.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

IIMCOR.A

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CIECKED BY: " XIb.,c

Cfl 
(n 

Z CLM 
(fl 5

DESCRIPTION SOIL 
TYPE

I to 3 tlet: dry. black. gavelly FIL 

3 to 4.5 lest: gravelly FILL 

4.5 to 0 teat: very dark Cay to dark brown. wet gravely FILL oly 

sheen on cuttings. ammonia odor 

FILL. ammonia odor 

8.0 feet: wet, dark brown [IOYR 2/21. CLAY 

Nedkim stiff. wet. FILL 

Soft. wet. yellow brown (K0YR 5/4). CLAYEY SA AND GRAVEL 

Medilu stilt to stilt. yelow brown CIOYR 5/41. CLA,'Y SANO AND 

GRtVEL 

10.8 loot: dark gray CLAYSTaNE

WELL 
DIAGRAM

/ 

a.

1 
I

.3 a 

S 

I.  

i U

-40

BOTTOM OF BORING AT 218 FEET BEL ON GROULVD SLWACE 

WATER LEVEL IEASURED AT 6A5 FT BELOW NEAS.UR POINT 

0/20/o1)

/

GRAE NA 

18f

I.

4 

2 
2 

5 

4 4 

20

-eQ

I 

A

U

I



BORING NO: M-16S GROUND SURF. ELEV- 1033.3 13 

CLIENT NAME: NOLYCORP. INC. T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1033.01 

DROJECT NO- 01278 ORILLING NE"HOD: 4-1/a-INCH H.S.A.  

3ATE STARTED: 8/1/l1 DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJN 

IATE COMPLETED: 1/19/01 BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH CHECKED BY: Z>Mc, ol, i

DESCRIPTION
SOIL 
TYPE

I to 3 leot: dry. black, gravelly FIL.

3 to 4.5 lest: gravelly FILL

4.5 to 8 leat: very dark gray to dark brown, wet gravely FILL oly 
sheen on cuttings. smell of a&monia

FILL ammonia odor

.0 loeet: wet, dark brown [IOYR 2/21. CLAY

WELL 
DIAGRAM

00 TTON OF BORING AT 9.O FEET BEL ON GROUNO SLoRFACE 

WATER LEVE IEASJIED AT 2.20 FT BELOW NEASUPND POINT 
0/2D/I81)

0- w. 
U. MU 

J m
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IA Uh -~ ~rtC 

fl4 

j~ hMSA

!3l 0 U

v I I 7- I

to 
32

io 

5 
3 

5 

2 
3 

4 

3 
4 

20 
2I 

t0 
00/3

18

DATE STARTED: 9/t1/Si 

DATE COMPLETED: 9/11/21

DESCRIPTION

Loose to medium dense. damp. black to dark brown. FILL slag and 
mill scale 

Soft to medium stiff. dark gray 12.SYR 2/4). SAN1Y O.CAY 

Soft. dry , dark yellow brown (IO.5YR 4/4). SANDY O.AY 

Solt. wet. yellow brown [IO.5YR 5/81. SANDY OCAY 

Nedium dense, wet. brown [1OYR 5/31. SILTY SA A MAv.  

SILTY SAND AND GRAVEL 

21.4 felt: CLAYSTONE (SPLIT SPOON REFUSAL I
I - I -I

BOTTOM OF BORING AT 2L4 FEET BELOV GROJ.*C SLOW A C 

WATER LEVEL MEASUIRED AT LOM FT BELOW MA&MM POINT 
(1/20/l1)

I un*•. MLh Mr1••,L. 4-114-iNCh fl.•.A.  
DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

SOIL 
TYPE
TYPE DIAGRAM

WELL 
DIAGRAM

I

-C.

=

I 
I 
U 
h.  

a 
I

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY': 'Dot C Iu&/uf

1 
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CLIENT NAME: MOLYCORP. INC.  

PROJECT NO-. 91270 

DATE STARTED: 9/1O/l1 

DATE COMPLETED: 0l/1/0l

DESCRIPTION

Q I I I

zu 
50/.l 

05 
70/31

3-3 0 al I-

S-7

2 
2 
3

3 4 

5 

4 

21 

35 
70

�- d - A i
BOTTOM OF BORING AT M0E5 FEET BEL 01V GROtO SLUFA CE 

WATER LEVEL W-ESWEO AT 5.04 FT DELOW NEAS.URIG POINT 
(0/20/01)

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1027.30 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-li-INCH N.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAN.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

SOIL 
TYPE
TYPE DIAGRAM

Medlun dense to dense, dry. bhje. FILL mainly sand and gravel, and 
bkie slag 

Medkm dense. dry. brown. FILL. sand and gravel and blue slag 

FILL 

Soft. damp, grayish brown [2.5YR 4/21. CLAY. trace sand 

Soft. moist, dark brown 10OYR 4/3]. SANDY GRAVELLY MAY 

Soft. moist to wet. yellowish brown [IOYR 5/41 SAN1Y MLAY 

SANDY CLAY 

20.5 leot: CLAYSTONE (SPLIT SPOON REFUSAL]

WELL 
DIAGRAM

I 
E 

g 
I

a,

E

I

1' 
I

I 
U 

h.  I

-L - 1- 2

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 

CHECKED BY: ":m^ , -%1,./¶'4
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OJECT NO- 91275 

TE STARTED: 9/10/91 

TE COMPLETED: 9/10/91

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH I.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAM.: 7-1/2, AND 2-INCH

A II 

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJN 

CHECKED BY: -.0 c I%/,. It

,-.  

.hJ Cf n n I F3 DESCRIPTION SOIL WELL 
-j -z• TYPE DIAGRAM 

z' , Ix

GRAI 

4 
4 

32 

13 

3 
2 

3 
2 

3 
3 
3 

2 
2 
3

DW V CAhLM kl IlAVVI
IL I .P*I

21.4 lest: CLAYSlONE (SPLIT SPOON REFUSALI 

TOTAL DOPTH OF BOREHOLE A T 2X4 FEET BEL ON GROUWO 
SURFACE 

WAlER LEVEL MEAMSED AT U4 FT BELOW NEASURING POINT 
(1120/10

5.0 TO 7.0: Grab sample, dry. brown. FLI., slag. with sand and clay 

Loose. moist. black. F".L. scaly slag with sand. gravel, and clay 

Loose, black, wet. FILL. mill scale and flyash 

Soft. moist, dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/21 CLAY. trace tine sand 

Solt. moist, dark brown [IOYR 4/31. SANDY C.AY 

Soft. wet. yellowish brown [IOYR 5/01 CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL 

CLAYEY SAND AND GRAVEL
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CLIENT NAME: MOLYCORP. INC.  

PROJECT NO- 91270 

DATE STARTED: 811/1/1 

DATE COMPLETED: 0/I/01

DESCRIPTION

T.O.C. ELEVATION: 1020.0 

DRILLING METHOD: 4-1/4-INCH H.S.A.  

DEVELOPMENT METHOD: BAILED 

BOREHOLE/WELL DIAN.: 7-1/2. AND 2-INCH

SOIL 
TYPE

WELL 
DIAGRAMI

S-I GRAI 

4 

32 

13s

5.0 TO 7.0: Grab sample, dry, brown, FI.L slag, with sand and clay

12W' Loose. moist. black. FILL scaly slog with send. gravel and clay

Loose. black. wet. FILL all scale, and flyash

/

2 

A 

AlI

.1. I

TO TAL DEPTH OF BOREHOLE AT rLO FEET BEL ON GROUND 
5URF AC 

WATER LEVEL MEASUED AT 7.30 FT BELOW NEASURING POINT 
(1/20/01)

ENGINEER/GEOLOGIST: NJM 
CHE CKE D BY: -'D•.,,, ,, z1, 1,1 j
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Appendix H: NRC Comments on Molycorp's First Draft of the Site 

Characterization Plan, and Molycorp's Response

8/6/93



-o UT UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2055 

"FEB 2 5 1993 

Docket No. 40-8778 
License No. SMB-1393 

Molycorp, Inc.  
ATTN: Ms. Barbara K. Dankmyer 

Resident Manager 
300 Caldwell Avenue 
Washington, Pennsylvania 15301 

Dear Ms. Dankmyer: 

SUBJECT: NRC COMMENTS ON THE PLAN FOR SITE CHARACTERIZATION IN SUPPORT OF 
DECOMMISSIONING OF THE MOLYCORP INC. WASHINGTON, PA FACILITY 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff has completed its review of the report 
entitled "Plan for Site Characterization in Support of Decommissioning of the 
Molycorp Inc. Washington, Pa Facility." This document is herein referred to 
as Molycorp's Site Characterization Plan (SCP) or the SCP. In its review of 
Molycorp's SCP, the staff also considered a supporting report, submitted by 
Radiation Surveillance Associates, Inc. on January 4, 1993, entitled 
"Justification of the Calibration Factor used for Borehole Measurements of 
Underground Radiation Exposure Rates and Average 2

3Th Concentration." 

We commend Molycorp for developing the SCP in a format consistent with NRC's 
Draft Branch Technical Position (BTP) on Site Characterization for 
Decommissioning Sites, July 1992. This greatly facilitated our review of this 
document.  

Our review was complicited by uncertainty in Molycorp's preferred approach for 
decommissioning the site. We recognize that Molycorp is now in the process of 
evaluating a range of decommissioning and disposal alternatives. We encourage 
Molycorp to conceptualize its preferred decommissioning approach as early as 
possible. This will help to clarify what information needs to be collected 
during site characterization, and thus better focus the characterization 
effort.  

In the course of our review, we identified a number of general comments 
(Enclosure #I) on the SCP. If Molycorp addresses and rasolves these comments now, a great deal of time and site characterization effort may be saved. Some of our major comments include: 

I. The utility of the proposed gamma logging technique for deriving 
subsurface thorium concentrations has not been demonstrated. Therefore, 
directly measured concentration data (based on conventional sampling and 
radiochemical analysis) should be used rather than diluted and 
approximate concentrations derived from gamma logging for demonstrating 
compliance with NRC decommissioning criteria. The staff continues to 
accept the use of gamma logging for identifying the general zone (depth 
and lateral extent) of radioactive contamination.
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2 
2. The SCP and RSA's 1992 report suggest that Molycorp may propose a dose criterion in place of NRC's decommissioning criteria. Molycorp should 

not proceed with site characterization with the expectation that some 
alternate decommissioning criteria, based on dose or exposure rate, will 
be approved for release of this site for unrestricted use. If Molycorp 
wishes to pursue an alternate decommissioning criterion, Molycorp needs 
to propose the criterion and justify it by demonstrating that it will 
achieve residual concentration levels that are As Low As Reasonably 
Achievable (ALARA). The establishment of an alternate decommissioning 
criterion may require Commission review and approval.  

3. A great deal of characterization information has already been collected 
for this site. Molycorp should review and analyze this information, and 
the SCP should discuss how the results of this analysis have been used 
in planning future site characterization activities. For example, the 
SCP presently lacks an adequate description of what is presently known 
about the hydrogeology, and how this information was used in planning 
future hydrological characterization. The SCP should review the results 
of past hydrogeologic work in discussing the rationale for future 
characterization work in this area.  

The staff has also identified a number of specific technical comments 
(Enclosure #2) on the SCP. If you would like to meet with NRC staff to discuss these comments, we would be happy to arrange such a meeting. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at (301) 504-2546.  

Sincerely, 

"Chad J. Glenn, Project Manager 
Decommissioning and Regulatory 

Issues Branch 
Division of Low-Level Waste Management 

and Decommissioning 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

Enclosures: As stated 
cc: 
G. Dawes, Molycorp 
B. Belanger, EPA Region III 
J. Yusko, PA-DER-RP 
J. Kinneman, Region I 
M. Landis, ORAU



Enclosure #1

NRC Review and Comments On: Plan For Site Characterization In Support Of Decommissioning 
Of The Molycorp Inc. Washington, Pa Facility 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
I. Review and Analysis of the Previous Characterization Work: 

The SCP does not discuss how the results of past site characterization efforts have been used in planning future characterization work. Previous characterization work performed by Applied Health Physics (AHA), Radiation Surveillance Associates, Inc., (RSA), and Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) have contributed significantly to the existing information base relevant to site characterization. Much of this characterization work is documented in three reports (AHA, 1971; ORAU, 1985; and RSA, 1990). These reports contain information on radiation surveys, core sampling, soil and slag concentrations based on laboratory analysis, and sub-surface gamma logging.  The SCP should summarize the results of these previous characterization efforts, and explain how this information was used to guide future site characterization work. The NRC staff believes that this evaluation will assist in providing a sound basis for planning future site characterization work and potentially reduce the time and cost of site characterization by eliminating unnecessary site characterization efforts.  

2. Location of Boreholes and Selection of Samples: 

The SCP does not provide a clear rationale for selecting the number of boreholes and quantity of samples collected during site characterization. For example, Molycorp is planning to drill an additional 300 boreholes down to bedrock to measure the intensity of the subsurface gang field (Section 5.2.2 page 39), analyze 200 soil samples from the cores for T N J. P (SAct pn 
S.2. .28Pa e, 41), and anilyze 20 well-water samples for 23' ,",Th, U, and '°Ra (Section 5.5, page 45). The SCP should discuss the rationale for the number and selection of borehole locations, types and quantities of samples collected during site characterization, and clarify how these data will be used in planning site decommissioning or conducting a termination 
survey.  

3. Decommissioning Criteria: 

A dose criterion should not be used in place of NRC's existing decommissioning 
criteria. The SCP indicates that Molycorp is proposing to use a dose criterion as either the major or the sole criterion to demonstrate compliance with NRC cleanup and decontamination guidelines. Recent discussions with Molycorp consultants also indicate that Molycorp may propose a remediation 
guideline value based on a dose rate in place of NRC's existing soil concentration guidelines in the 1981 Branch Technical Position (BTP) entitled Disposal or Onsite Storage of Thorium or Uranium Wastes from Past Operations.  It is important to note, that the decommissioning guidelines for residual soil concentrations that have been approved by the Commission for the release of sites for unrestricted use are the soil concentration limits in Options 1 and 2 of NRC's 1981 BTP. The ultimate decision to terminate a license and release
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a site for unrestricted use will be based on NRC's existing decommissioning 
guidelines. These remediation guidelines are applied on a site-specific basis with emphasis on residual contamination levels that are As Low As Reasonably 
Achievable (ALARA). Therefore, Nolycorp should not proceed with site characterization with the expectation that some alternative decommissioning 
criterion, based on dose or exposure rate, will be approved for the release of this site for unrestricted use. If Nolycorp wishes to pursue an alternate 
decommissioning guideline, Molycorp needs to propose the criterion and justify 
it by demonstrating that it will achieve residual contamination levels that 
are ALARA.  

4. Radiological Characterization of Site: 

The primary objectives of Molycorp's radiological characterization efforts should be to assess the extent of contamination above background levels, and to identify locations and distributions of highly contaminated areas that may propose special handling concerns during decommissioning. This radiological 
characterization may require the use of a combination of techniques. For 
example, gamma logging may be quite useful during characterization in identifying the general zone of contamination (vertical and horizontal 
boundaries). However, for determination of thorium concentrations after the completion of remediation, the staff believes that an approach based on gamma screening coupled with direct measurement of thorium concentrations is more appropriate. The staff believes that this coupling is appropriate given: 
1) the inherent limitations of the gamma logging technique in determining 
thorium concentrations (discussed below), and 2) due to the nature of the 
thorium contamination (e.g., occurs in patchy, or randomly distributed 
discrete hot spots). This should be addressed further in the Decommissioning 
Plan. as a part of the sampling plan for the termination.survey.  

5. Characterization to Evaluate Volume Reduction Technologies: 

Due to the nature and form of contamination at this site, NRC staff encourages Molycorp to consider an alternate approach of characterizing and remediating 
the site simultaneously. If the remediatlon of the site disturbs and 
redistributes contaminated material onsite, there would be limited value in 
conducting detailed characterization of the distribution of radionuclides as a part of site characterization. Under this alternate approach, Molycorp might 
excavate contaminated and potentially contaminated soil and process this material via physical screening or separation (e.g., sieving or heavy liquid 
separation). For example, one soil remedlation process that has been 
commercially demonstrated excavates and places contaminated soils on a 
continuously moving conveyor belt. An array of radiation detectors monitors 
the soil on the belt and identifies and segregates highly contaminated soil 
from clean soil. This type of simultaneous characterization and remediation 
approach might effect sizable reductions in volumes of waste requiring 
disposal in a licensed facility and accelerate the decommissioning process at 
Molycorp's Washington site.  

The SCP does not, however, discuss the collection of information needed to evaluate the feasibility of using volume reduction technologies for site 
remediation and decommissioning. Certain physical characteristics of the
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contamination at Molycorp's Washington, PA site may provide favorable 
characteristics for the physical separation of contaminants. For example, 
grain size distribution, density, solubility, metallic and magnetic 
properties, and apparent inhomogeneity of the contaminated material may be 
useful characteristics in separating contaminated slag from uncontaminated 
slag and soil. The NRC staff believes that a careful evaluation of these 
properties may provide insight into an effective approach for site 
remediation. Volume reduction technologies may significantly reduce 
decommissioning costs by decreasing the volume of contaminated material 
requiring off-site disposal. Many of these volume reduction methods are based 
on physical/mechanical technologies that are common to the coal and ore 
processing industries.  

In order to evaluate potential applicability of volume reduction methods to 
Molycorp's Washington site, it is important to characterize the physical and 
mineralogical properties of the contaminated material (soil and slag).  
Section 4.4.2 of NRC's BTP on Site Characterization for Decommissioning Sites 
(July 1992) suggests that detailed information be obtained on the composition 
of surface and subsurface deposits, including mineralogy and other physical 
characteristics. Important physical properties of contaminated material in 
consideration of applicability of volume reduction technologies include: grain 
size distribution, relationship of radioactivity to particle size, magnetic 
properties, and mineralogical/chemical composition. NRC staff suggests that 
Molycorp consider the collection of this type of information during 
characterization to determine if volume reduction methods may be applicable to 
this site.  

The U. S. Envirbnmental Protection Agency has prepared a "Characterization 
Protocol for Radioactive Contaminated Soils" designed to evaluate the 
feasibility of applying one or more volume reduction technologies for 
remediation of contaminated toils. This protocol may provide some useful 
information on how to evaluate the potential applicability of volume reduction 
technologies. This protocol is attached (Attachment 1) for your 
consideration.  

6. Surface/Subsurface Contamination and Affected/Unaffected Areas: 

Surface gamma exposure rates should not be used as the sole indicator of 
potential subsurface contamination in determining "affected" and "unaffected" 
areas. The SCP indicates (Section 5.2.1, pp. 36-38) that surface gamma 
exposure data, below background levels, are indicative of uncontaminated 
subsurface soils and may be useful in dividing the site into affected and 
unaffected areas. NRC staff has examined the subsurface gamma log data in the 
36 boreholes given in RSA 1990 report, and the gamma survey data of surface 
soils at locations corresponding to each borehole location. NRC staff 
observed a large number of subsurface locations in the boreholes that showed 
elevated gamma exposure rates, whereas the corresponding gamma survey of 
surface soil indicated approximately background levels (For example, see 
surface gamma survey and gamma logging data for boreholes: BH21, BH26, BH7, 
BH29, and BH6). This indicates that background gamma exposure rates at the 
surface should not be used as the sole indicator of subsurface contamination.  
Thus, Molycorp should base its classification of affected and unaffected areas
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on surface as well as subsurface sampling and analysis, and on the historical 
usage of source material at the site. NUREG/CR-5849 provides guidance on the 
classification of affected and unaffected areas.  

Also, historical information on source material processing and radiological 
surveys at this site suggest that the boundary of the affected area outlined 
in Figure 5-2 should be extended in the "active plant area" north of Caldwell 
Avenue. The discussion in the SCP relating to this Figure supports this 
position. The SCP states (Section 5.2, page 37) that "due to the historical 
usage patterns, there is a potential for contamination under or adjacent to 
the R & D offices and the process buildings west of Building 34, where the 
FeCb slag was produced". ORAU's previous survey of the site also identified 
elevated radiation levels under and adjacent to Building 34 and adjacent to 
Buildings 20, 25, 26, 28, 29 (R & D Bldg,), 30 and the Bag House east of 
Building 20. Also, based on a 1971 AHP report, Building 33 was a former 
radioactive material storage area for FeCb ore. According to the guidance 
provided in NUREG/CR-5849, affected areas are defined as areas that have 
potential radioactive contamination (based on plant history) or known 
radioactive contamination (based on surveys). Therefore, the areas described 
above, currently outside of the affected area shown in Figure 5-2, should be 
included as affected areas unless Molycorp can demonstrate that these areas 
are unaffected (i.e., no radioactive material above background 
concentrations). The..SCP should also identify any affected areas outside the 
site boundary resulting from past operations at this facility. For example, 
areas adjacent to Chartiers Creek and outside the facility fenceline, that are 
either known or suspected to be contaminated, should be included as an 
affected area.  

In addition, Molycorp will also need to provide adequate administrative 
control procedures in its remediation plan to ensure that "unaffected" areas 
do not become contaminated during remediation. If adequate control procedures 
are not established, the6,naffected area will need to be resurveyed as part of 
the termination survey after decommissioning.  

7. Use of NUREG/CR-5849 for Guidance on Sampling and Hot-Spot 
Characterization: 

NUREG/CR-5849 provides instructions for performing final radiological surveys 
along with guidance on sampling and hot-spot characterization to support a 
facility's license termination application. This guidance would not 
specifically apply to the collection of information during site 
characterization. However, if Molycorp plans to use site characterization 
data to support a final termination survey, then Molycorp needs to ensure that 
the information is collected under a rigorous QA/QC program and in accordance 
with the procedures discussed in NUREG/CR-5849.  

8. Use of the Gamma Logglng Technioue to Derive U2 Th concentrations: 

Molycorp's consultant (RSA) provided a report (RSA, December 1992) that 
attempted to justify the calibration factors used to derive 2 2Th 
concentrations from subsurface gamma radiation data (count rates) in borehole 
gamma logging measurements. The NRC staff has reviewed this report and
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believes that data from this technique will not be adequate to demonstrate 
compliance with NRC's existing decommissioning guidelines for thorium and 
uranium contamination in soil (1981 BTP). These concerns were raised 
previously in NRC's October 1992 comments. In its earlier comments, the NRC 
staff indicated that it is important to establish how data from this technique 
would be used. RSA's report clarifies the intended use of these data. The 
report states (bottom of page 26) that "We believe it ij1 appropriate that 
Molycorp use the quantitative determination of average 2Th concentration 
underground determined with in situ gamma measurements as a basis to establish 
cleanup criteria, as a basis for the dose assessment, and to demonstrate 
compliance." 

This report indicates that Molycorp intends to use a four-step approach to 
comply with NRC decommissioning criteria. These procedures include: i) 
collection of exposure data (count rate) from subsurface gamma logging 
measurements, ii) conversion of gamma data (count rate) to exposure data 
(pR/h) using a calibration factor derived from field exposure data of a 
Pressurized Ion Chamber (PIC) detector located I meter above the surface, iii) 
conversion of the derived exposure data from step "ii" to concentration using 
Spiers (1968) and Beck (1972) conversion factors, iv) calculation of exposure 
or dose to critically exposed individual using RESRAD code with the input data 
derived in step "iii" for thorium concentrations. The following observations 
and concerns were identified based on the staff review of RSA's report.  

1. Figure 10 of the report indicates that no correlation exists between gamma 
exposure rates and conventionally measured thorium concentrations.  

2. This method tends to average contaminated slag present in localized high
activity spots over larger volumes of non-contaminated soil.  

3. The 2.82 (pR/hr)/(pC1/g) calibration faclor is based on direct radiation 
emanating from an infinite (area > 100 m and thickness > 1 meter) slab 
source containing uniformly distributed radionuclides of the $2Th chain in 
secular equilibrium. At Molycorp's Washington facility, the subsurface 
contamination is not uniformly distributed, but rather occurs as discrete 
heterogeneous, and finite volumes of soil and slag.  

Other concerns with the calibration for this technique exist. For example, 
Molycorp is calibrating Nal scintillometer count rate data (for subsurface 
samples, collected at depths 1-9 feet, which has an effective volume of soil 
with a mass of 0.5 metric ton) with PIC exposure rate data (for surface 
samples 0.66 meters thick with an effective volume of 100 metric tons) [See 
RSA 1992 report as amended on February 11, 1993, by letter from RSA to NRC].  
These calibration procedures were presented on pages 20-23 and Graphs 2-6 
(page 27) of the RSA 1990 report. The RSA calibration approach may also 
produce errors in the calibration due to the correlation of two different 
gamma distributions arising from two different volumes of samples representing 
different locations at the site. Thus, although RSA provided different 
correction factors for the two different geometries, NRC staff believes that 
the validity of this correlation is questionable.
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The staff noted that the SCP presently lacks an adequate description of what 
is presently known about the site hydrogeology, and what future tasks are 
necessary to characterize the hydrogeology of the site. The SCP should also 
analyze previous site characterization work to provide the rationale and 
justification for the proposed site characterization activities outlined in 
the SCP. In its comments, the staff indicated that the SCP should include: 

(a) An analysis and summary of information on the site background and 
physical setting; 

(b) Analysis and summary of previous site characterization work relating 
to hydrogeology (e.g., flow direction, location of previous wells, 
leaching and mass transport properties, etc.); 

(c) Analysis and summary of radiologic characteristics of surface water 
and groundwater; and 

(d) A presentation of the conceptual site model, including an analysis and 
summary of the nature and extent of contamination; preliminary 
assessment of human and environmental impact; and the additional data 
needed to conduct a dose assessment.  

The staff also noted other specific elements in the SCP that should be 
described in more detail, including the quality assurance plan, field sampling 
plan, types of tests that will be conducted to characterize the site 
hydrogeology, location and rationale for the selection of sites for new water 
wells, methods used to drill water wells, design and completion of water 
wells, type and frequency of water sampling and analysis performed on samples, 
and the identity of any computer codes under consideration for groundwater 
flow and transport modelling if known at this time.  

11. Evaluation of Mix;d 'aste Contamination: 

Molycorp should contact the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources 
to determine the extent to which the potential presence of hazardous materials 
should be evaluated and characterized. The NRC believes that any 
characterization for hazardous chemicals should be comparable to 
characterization for radiological contamination. The NRC favors a single 
characterization plan dealing with both radiological and hazardous chemical 
wastes if possible.  

/12. Hot Spot Definition and Guideline Limits: 

The SCP states (Section 1.2, p. 3) that "based on a limited underground survey 
(RSA, 1990) (32 boreholes) the thorium waste buried under and adjacent to the 
eight holding ponds on the west side of the site meets the Option 4 limits at 
all locations surveyed and on average, meets options 2 limits. Local hot 
spots underground generally do not exceed the Option 2 limits by more than a 
factor of 10.' In accord with NUREG/CR-5849, contamination levels above 3 
times NRC guideline levels are considered hot spots. Therefore, the 
contamination levels noted in these areas exceed NRC's current cleanup 
criteria. Also, Option 4 of the 1981. BTP is no longer viable because its
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reliance on institutional controls is inconsistent with NRC's definition of 
decommissioning. NRC's guideline value for total thorium under Option 2 of 
the BTP is 50 pCi/g. The SCP indicates that local hot spots generally do not 
exceed Option 2 limits by more than a factor of 10 (e.g., 500 pCi/g). As 
indicated above, NRC guidance states that the activity at any location should 
not exceed 3 times the guideline value, or 150 p•l/g total thorium in the case 
of Option 2. Further, the specific activity of 2Th in slag has been 
meas red at 1250 pCi/g. Therefore, the concentration of thorium slag (• 2Th 
and £2BTh) where all daughters are present and in secular equilibrium could 
exceed 2000 pCi/g. Molycorp should use NRC's guidance in NUREG/CR-5849 for identifying hot spots in the termination survey or justify an alternative hot 
spot criterion.  

13. Information on Reglonal Characteristics of Site: 

"*The SCP indicates that the site characterization report will include a 
discussion of regional geology, if this information is obtainable without 
prohibitively costly studies. One available source of regional information 
for this area is the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) 1983 Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) on the Cannonsburg uranium mill tailings 
site. This FEIS (DOE/EIS-0096-F) is entitled Remedial Actions at the Former 
Vitro Rare Metals Plant Site, Cannonsburg, Washington, Pennsylvania. The 
Cannonsburg site is located less than 10 miles north of Molycorp's site in 
Washington, Pennsylvania. Given the proximity of these two sites and the fact 
that both sites are situated on Chartlers Creek, the FEIS may provide a 
valuable source of information for characterization with respect to regional 
geologic, hydrologic, meteorologic and other features relating to Molycorp's 
Washington site.  

14. Determination of Background Soil Concentrations: 

The determination of surface and subsurface background soil concentrations 
should be based on measurement of both direct radiation levels (gamma exposure 
rates) and laboratory analysis of soil samples. The SCP indicates (Section 
5.4, p. 45) that 9 boreholes will be logged using a NaI probe in order to 
establish the background count rate due to gamma exposure from naturally 
occurring radionuclides in native soils and in other fill material. Soil 
samples should also be collected at regular intervals and analyzed to 
determine background soil concentrations. The SCP should also describe the 
methodology that will be used &o select representative areas for determining 
background concentrations of 2'Th and other radionuclides in subsurface 
media. NUREG/CR-5849 should also be consulted for guidance on conducting 
background surveys.  

Enclosures: 
1. EPA Characterization Protocol 

for Radioactive Contaminated Soils 
2. ORISE Comments on Gamma 

Logging Technique



Enclosure #2

SPECIFIC TECHNICAL COMMENTS 

Page No. Pagraraph Lie Issue 

6 2nd I The SCP should include a "Legal Land 
Description" of the site.  

13 2nd I In using the MILDOS code to evaluate dose from 
airborne exposure, the SCP should indicate what 
values will be used for the "Dust Mass Loading 
Factor" and should present or describe plans to 
collect adequate wind and population data.  

13 1st 12 Molycorp should use the sensitivity analysis in 
the RESRAD code to assess effects of 
uncertainties estimates of certain parameters 
on projected doses.  

14 4th 12 The SCP should also include soil ingestion as 
one of the potential exposure pathways, or 
justify why exposure from this pathway is 
highly unlikely.  

18 3rd If Molycorp is considering onsite 
stabilization/disposal of large volumes of 
contaminated material, above the 1981 BTP 
Option 1 levels, the SCP should describe what 
additional characterization will be performed 
to evaluate suitability of the site if such an 
alternative is selected.  

21 3rd 4 The SCP indicated that various other materials 
are present in layers between 0 and 10-12 feet 
thick. The SCP should elaborate on the 
characteristics of these materials or describe 
plans to characterize them.  

25 1st 7 The SCP indicates that the cinder and slag 
deposit will have a major influence on the 
overall conductivity of the aquifer. Molycorp 
should explain how this observation or 
phenomenon will affect selection of groundwater 
modeling codes and input parameters for such 
codes.
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26 1st & 2nd 2 & 5 The soil and vadose zone characterizations did 

not include determinations of the distribution 
coefficients (K 's) for each radionuclide using 
non-contaminated local soil. These parameters 
may be needed to assess transport properties of 
local soil if significant quantities of 
radionuclides, above the 1981 BTP Option I 
levels, will remain after remediation.  

27 1st 4 The SCP should indicate whether fracture-flow 
codes are necessary for simulation of 
groundwater flow conditions, and if so, which 
codes will be used.  

32 1st 2 The SCP should provide data on the 
mineralogical, chemical and radiological 
characteristics of the ore imported from Araxa, 
Brazil.  

32 4th 2 The SCP indicates that chemical analysis will 
be performed on a sample of FeCb slag. Will 
this sample represent the chemical composition 
of the bulk slag? Is the slag chemically, 
physically and radiologically homogeneous? 
Molycorp will need to justify the number of 
samples and frequency of sampling considering 
the NRC guidance document NUREG/CR-5849.  

33 5th 2 & 3 The SCP indicates that slag sampling will 
comprise six samples: three samples to be 
collected from the slag pile, two samples from 
"the crushed slag which was pumped to a settling 
basin, and one slag sample from an undefined 
area at the site. The issue of sampling 
representation needs to be addressed in this 
regard. As a minimum, approximately 30 samples 
from each type of slag should be collected and 
analyzed.  

35 3rd 1-15 The licensee indicated that leachability 
studies will be conducted on slag samples. The 
number of samples was not identified. The 
applicant stated that one of the methods to be 
adopted for determination of leachability is 
EPA's Toxicity Characteristics Leaching 
Procedure (TCLP) test. Molycorp did not 
indicate in the SCP any plans to determine the 
host soil distribution coefficient for thorium.  
Molycorp should provide the specific number of 
leachability tests to be conducted and the 
basis for selecting such a number. The 
applicant should use ANSI/ANS-16.1-1986
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leachability test in addition to EPA's TCLP 
test. Molycorp should also determine the 
distribution coefficient of the host soil for 
thorium and decay products, and other possible 
radionujlides that may be present in the soil 
(e.g., ZtU and decay products).  

38 2nd 1-9 The SCP indicates that the external gamma 
survey will be useful in quantifying 
concentrations of thorium within a radius of 10 
meters of the measurements. This has not been 
demonstrated. The applicant needs to consider 
all comments discussed above associated with 
this issue.  

38 2 4-9 Based on the 1981 BTP, Option I soil 
concentrations are sufficiently low so that no 
individual will receive a direct exposure rate 
in excess of 10 pR/h above background.  
Therefore, 10 j#R/h should be used in place of 
14 pR/h for 5pCi/g of Th (in equilibrium 
with its daughters). Also, the NRC meaning of 
background radiation includes radiation from 
cosmic sources and naturally occurring 
radioactive materials.  

38 4 1-4 In conducting the surface survey in unaffected 
areas, it is not clear why readings will not be 
recorded below 20 pR/h. Readings should be 
documented in all areas surveyed.  

41 2nd 1-4,' Molycorp is planning to collect 200 soil 
samples prom the cores and is planning to 
conduct 'Th analysis by ICP. Molycorp should 
describe its sampling procedures to ensure that 
samples are representative and collected using 
appropriate methods.  

45 3rd 1-10 The SCP states that 21 wells have been drilled 
from which groundwater samples can be and have 
been taken. The licensee needs to explain and 
illustrate the following: i) locations of these 
wells, ii) hydraulic gradient based on water 
level measurements, iii) construction of the 
wells and their ability to yield water levels 
and samples that are representative of in-situ 
conditions, and Iv) techniques used to analyze 
water samples and results of such analyses.
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57 2nd 1-10 Appendix A of the SCP describes an approach for 
selecting input data for leach rate and 
distribution coefficients. This approach is 
not acceptable because it relies on the leach 
rate of the slag in a bulk form. If 
significant quantities of radionuclides above 
the 1981 BTP Option 1 levels will remain after 
remediation, the licensee needs to also assess 
the leach rate for the finely ground slag which 
would have a much larger surface area and could 
be expected to exhibit increased leachability.  

57 3rd 1-3 The applicant stated that default values are 
presented in Appendix E. There is no such 
appendix attached to the SCP document. The 
default values should be incorporated in the 
SCP.

Figure 5-2 Add building numbers to figure.
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Quick Reference Fact Sheet

The Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) mandates that remediation at Superfund sites must utilize a permanent solution and alternative treatment technologies or resource recovery options to the maximum extent practicable. Treatment technologies that permanently and significantly reduce the mobility, toxicity, or volume of hazardous substances are preferred in this requirement. However, in most remedial actions conducted to date at radioactive sites, the radioactive soil has been excavated and stored in temporary above-ground containment facilities. To alleviate this storage situation the Office of Radiation Programs has developed an innovative soil characterization process applicable in the RI/FS stages of the Superfund process to support the development of technologies for on-site volume reduction of radioactive soils by physical 
separation1

.2 technologies.

BACKGROUND

The volume reduction methods employed are based 
on physical/mechanical technologies that are 
commoni to the coal and ore processing industries.  
These common technologies have been adapted, 
modified, and directed toward the task of soil 
restoration. This soil characterization protocol is 
designed to demonstrate the suitabilitiy (or lack 
thereof) of various radioactivity contaminated soils 
for physical or chemical separation processes.  
These could potentially remove the radioactive 
fraction from the soil, thus producing a smaller 
volume requiring disposal The protocol combines 
radiochemical and petrographic analysis of soil 
fractions, focusing on the contaminant waste and its 
particle size distribution in the host media. Soil 
remediation by volume reduction takes advantage of 
the fact that radionuclide contaminants concentrate 
generally in the smaller soil size fractions, and tend 
to selectively associate with materials that possess unique physical and/or chemical properties. The 
data obtained by following this protocol are used as 
the first phase of remediation assessment to 
determine if volume reduction is feasible.

CHARACTERIZATION DESCRIPTION 

This soil characterization protocol examines the 
various size fractions of a representative sample of 
radioactive soil from a Superfund site, to provide 
the following information.  

Grain size distribution curve which relates 

weight percent venus particle size.  

- Relationship of radioactivity to particle size.  

Identification of the mineral/material 
composition and physical properties of the 
radioactive contaminants for the various 
size fractions.  

Identification of the mineral composition 
and physical properties of the host material 
for the various size fractions.  

Addtional information on contaminant and 
host material mineralogical and physical 
properties in support of feasible volume 
reduction techniques, e.g., magnetic 
properties.

PX3 mAii on Recycled Paper

Attarhnint I
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fhm data we used to incepmalin a ste-,speific 
vumw reMductio process bned on one or more of 
the followin techfologic 

classification, 

gravity separation, 

magnetic separation, 

flotation, 

chemical extraction, 

-washing.  

- scrubbing.  

- surface de-bonding, and 

- attrition.  

The two-tiered soil characterization protocol, as 
shown in lFigure 1, consists of feasibility analyses 
(Tier I), and optimization analyses (Tier H), as necessary, to cost-effectivey maximize the volume 
reduction.  

Pre-Tier I 

Prior to Tier I laboratory tests, the representative 
contaminated soil samples obtained in nliance 
with EPA and DOE directives frtmta site41 are 
radiologically screened to assure that the activity 
levels are within laboratory license requirements 
and that proper safety practices will be applied.  
Additional chemical analyses should be performed 
on a portion of each soil sample for the presence of 
organic and heavy-metal constituents if that 
information has not been previously collected. This 
information not only identifies hazardous 
constitutents (e.g., cyanide, heavy metals, 
chlorinated hydrocarbons), but also contributes to 
the mineralogical determination of the soil.  

The remaining portions of each soil sample are 
oven dried at 600C prior to weighing. The upper 
limit of 600C is specified in order to maintain the 
mineral integrity of the sodi by preventing the loss of 
water of hydration associated with the mineral 
structures which occur in some clays and other 
minerals at low temperatures.

Tier I 

Tier I begins with radionnajysis of the dry soil 
samples by high-resolution gamma spectroscopy, 
and if necessary, alpha and beta spectroscopy 
analysis (using standard leaching/digestion and 
chemical methods') to determine the level and type 
of activity present in each sample.  

Physical separation of the soil particles is 
accomplished by mixing at least 250 grams of each 
soil sample with water to produce a liquid-to-solid 
(L/S) ratio of 5/1, agitating the mixture with a 
vigorous motion for 30 minutes at ambient 
temperature, and wet screening' through a set of 
nested sieves. In some site specific cases it may be 
advantageous to perform a less vigorous wash 
because of the nature of the constituents. The 
standard sieves include at least mesh sizes 4 (4.75 
am), 50 (0.30 mm), 100 (0.15 mm), and 200 (0.075 
mm). Each soil fraction is dried at 60°C, weighed, 
and analyzed for radionuclide activity. From this 
procedure the weight and radionuclide distribution 
by particle size is determined. A simila separation 
is also performed using hydroclassification methods.  
The results of these tests indicate the compatability 
of the soil to remediation by particle-size 
hydroseparation techniques.  

[NOTE: All water used must be collected and 
analyzed since it may contain transferred radioactive 
contaminant Target Analyte List metals, volatile 
organic solvents, and/or pesticides. The analytical 
results will determine if the water can be recycled, 
safely disposed down a drain, or if it must be 
treated as a hazardous waste.] 

Petrographic analysis is conducted on each of the 
size fractions to identify the mineral/material 
composition and physical properties of the 
radioactive contaminants and host materials.  
Petrographic proceduresa 9 ,°o include the use of 
binocular and petrographic microscopes to provide 
a statistical point count of all materials larger than 
silt-size to 0.038 mm (400 mesh size), and x-ray 
diffraction analysis of fines less than 0.038 mm size.  
Density separations are made on sand and sil size 
fractions (0.30 to 0.045 mm) to concentrate heavy 
particles greater than 3.0 specific gravity using 
sodium polyungtate as the separating liquid. The 
heavy fractions, in many cases, provide focus on 
radioactive particles which tend to concentrate in 
minerals or anthropogenic radioactive materials of 
the heavy fractions. The degree of weathering, 
presence of coatings, particle shape, surface textureý



Figure 1: Soil Characterization Flow Chart
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hardness, magnetism, and degree of aggregation or 
homogeneous nature are also physical properties 
examined for interpretations that relate to 
adsorption, waste form, and potential physical 
separation methods.  

Tier I Report 

Tier I tests results are gained from the petrographic 
and radiochemical analysis of the size fractions, as 
depicted in Figure 1, to assess the feasibility of using 
volume reduction as a remediation technology. The 
test results include a grain size distribution curve of 
weight percent versus particle size, graphic data on 
activity level versus particle size, and tables and 
graphs on complete physical and mineralogic 
descriptions. This data is instrumental to the 
interpretation of the radioactive contaminants 
concentration in specific size ranges and the physical 
similarity and difference of the contaminants in 
relation to host materials.  

It is assumed that the petrography and 
radiocbemistry will be performed by personnel who 
are qualified by education and experience to employ 
the methodology specified and that 
recommendations for additional tests to validate key 
parameters for future tests will be incorporated in 
the report, e.g., recommend analysis of diagnostic 
elements that constitute chemical signatures to 
radioactive compounds. Radiochemical data should 
also be correlated with mineralogic data for 
interpretations, e.g., secular equilibrium of 
radionuclides to validate natural radioactive mineral 
assemblages reported or in the event of non-secular 
equilibrium of radionuclides, tZ reflect on 
anthropogenically enhanced radioactive waste forms 
in the radioactive soil Any historic data on the ore 
minerals used and chemical processes used to 
convert the radionuclides to anthropogenic 
compounds should also be reported for the forensic 
data it might provide to support the list of 
radioactive compounds reported in the Tier I 
testg.  

The Tier I report will provide an assessment of the 
technical feasibility of using one or more of the 
volume reduction technologies. Based on the 
feasibility of the most promising alternative, the 
Tier I report will also provide recommendations on 
further testing (Tier II) focusing on the validation of 
key factors that affect volume reduction. On the 
other hand, an evaluation of the test data could lead 
to the preliminary conclusion that volume reduction 
is not technically feasible.

Tier II 

If the Tier I test data indicates the soil is 
satisfactory for remediation consideration Tier 1I 
testing is conducted. Tier II tests are designed to 
collect additional data for further characterization of 
contaminated soils. For example, additional soil 
fractions may be tested to focus on the mineral 
phase of opaque constituents, particle coatings, or 
special materials requiring more precise 
instrumentation for validation of particles than was 
made available for Tier I tests. Additional tests 
may also be necessary to provide optimum soil 
separation sizes. These tests can be performed with 
small soil volumes. The results are to be used to 
plan bench-scale tests that are designed to take 
advantage of unique physical and chemical 
characteristics of radioactive contaminants and host 
soil constituents. Tier II tests to be considered are 
in support of one of the following general categories 
of treatment technologies: 

Particle separation, 

Particle liberation, and 

Chemical extraction.  

Particle separation is the separation of a mixture of 
various particles into two or more portions. For 
example, magnetic separation separates a mixture of 
soil particles based on the difference in magnetic 
susceputbilities.  

Particle liberation is the physical de-bonding of 
contaminated particles or coatings from clean 
particles. For example, attrition removes friable 
coatings from soil paricles.  

When performing chemical extraction, the soil is 
immersed in a solvent that has been carefully 
chosen to preferentially extract the contaminant.  

Selected chemical extraction tests may be performed 
in Tier I1 (as shown in Figure 1) to determine the 
potential for remediation by simple chemical 
extraction. Chemical extraction tests are designed 
to remove ontsmnnt from selected particle-size 
fractions or from whole soil if it proves to be 
unsuitable for remediation by physical separation 
techniques. For example, the latter possibility exists 
for soils with uniform radionuclide distribution 
among the various particle sizes.  

The chemical extraction tests are conducted on 100



gram samples of selected soil fractions or whole 
soil. On a sample in which the nature of the 
contaminant is poorly known, extractions are 
performed at 900 C with water and each of four 
extracting reagents known to be effective in 
removing various radionuclides from contaminated 
soils. These reagents include dilute solutions of 
hydrochloric acid. nitric acid. sodium chloride with 
h~drochloric acid, and sodium hexametaphosphate.  
With foreknowledge of the presence of a 
contaminant in a particular mineral form, one or 
two other select extracting reagents specific for the 
mineral are also included in these preliminary tests.  
The results of these tests provide information about 
the potential of chemical extraction as a 
complement or alternative to remediation.  

Along with Tier I results, data from the Tier II tests 
can be used to select bench-scale test equipment for 
conducting remediation tests of contaminated soils.  
The initiation of bench-scale testing is based on the 
preliminary information provided by soil 
characterization which assesses the differences in 
physical properties between the waste form and host 
materials. For example, for physical volume 
reduction the applicable information relating to the 
differences in the waste form from the host material 
may be classified as follows:

Relationship 
sizes.  

Relationship 
densities.

of radioactivity to particle 

of radioactivity to particle

- Relationship of radioactivity to particle 
wettabilities.

Relationship 
shapes.

of radioactivity to particle

Relationship of rac 
magnetic properties.

dioactivity to particle

Relationship of radioactivity to friability of 
particles or of particle coatings.  

- Solubility of contaminants.  

The most important information is the relationship 
of radioactivity to particle sizes. The information 
on the other physical properties such as density is

obtained by identifying the waste form and host 
matrix using petrographic techniques. It is 
important to develop this petrographic information 
for various ranges of particle size. And, based on a 
careful analysis of this information, a preliminary 
bench-scale test can be designed using batch 
applications of physical methods if a difference in 
the physical properties stated exists between the 
radioactive contamination and the host materials.  

Tier II Report 

The Tier II report consists of the test data 
generated in the categories depicted in Figure I. In 
most cases, except for the chemical extraction tests, 
the Tier I recommendations provided focus on 
amplification of specific objectives that appear in 
tables and graphs in the report. Tier II tests results, 
just like Tier I tests results, are evaluated to assess 
the feasibility of using volume reduction, and if so, 
to what degree. The evaluation has focus on the 
physical differences previously cited between the 
waste form and host materials for design of bench
scale tests that will provide more realistic 
quantification of degree of separation possible by 
volume reduction equipment. The nature of the site 
specific soil drives the testing performed so that, 
while no standard format is presented, it is assumed 
that the test objectives will be governed by qualified 
personnel skilled in the state of the art of quality 
benefication testing. The report data can thus 
generate preliminary cost and time assessments that 
relate to the feasibility of volume reduction for the 
particular site.

SUMMARY

The characterization protocol described above for 
radioactive contaminated soils depends mainly upon 
the physical, chemical, and mineralogical 
characteristics of the soil and radioactive particles 
with respect to grain size. The intent is to return 
the clean* soil fractions, which can be a major 
portion of the soil (by volume), to the ground, 
preferrably on-site.  

Supplemental information concerning this protocol 
may be obtained from James Neiheisel or Mike 
Eagle at (202) 260-9630, ANR 461, U.S.  
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street 
SW, Washington, D.C. 20460.
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Mr. Chad Glen - 4 - January 27, 1993 

to the capabilities of the instrumentation and technique, there is not adequate information 

provided to evaluate the detection sensitivity under the various situations anticipated, and thus 

review the use of the in-situ measurements to complement or replace sampling.



Molycorp's Reply to the NRC Comments, Dated Feb. 25, 1993, 

on the Site Characterization Plan for the Washington, PA, Plant Site 

General Comments 

/ (1) Review and Analysis of the Previous Characterization Work: The NRC 

comments state that the "SCP does not discuss how the results of past 

site characterization efforts have been used in planning future 

characterization work." 

Molycorp's reply: The SCP has been rewritten to clarify this. These studies 

are now cited throughout the SCP. On page 5 of the SCP we state that 

existing site characterization work constitutes an existing base of 

knowledge and that the site characterization study will expand upon this 

knowledge base. Throughout the SCP, we discuss the ways in which the 

complete data base on the site (which will include results from the site 

characterization study and data from previous studies) will be used to 

develop a site decommissioning plan. For example, in section 3, we 

describe how the results of the site characterization study will be used in 

dose assessment. All data, from previous and current studies will be 

used to do this.  

Section 2.3 states that past characterization work will be used to make 

a preliminary evaluation of contamination. In section 5.1 (page 31) we 

cite the ORAU report, the Applied Health Physics report, and the RSA 

report. We point out that the inventory of the slag pile is available from
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the Applied Health Physics report and that gamma exposure rates are 

available from the ORAU and RSA reports. On page 36 we state the 

existing data has been used to divide the site into affected and unaffected 

areas (to the extent currently possible), and on page 37 we state the 

borehole coverage reported in the RSA report will be extended to 

include all affected areas. Section 5.2.2 on page 39 also cites the RSA 

report. Section 2.1.2 on page 7 of the SCP states that the SCR will 

include a section that summarizes and explains historical facts and 

records, including past characterization work.  

(2) Location of Boreholes and Selection of Samples: The NRC comment 

states: "The SCP should discuss the rationale for the number and 

selection of borehole locations, types and quantities of samples collected 

during site characterization, and clarify how these data will be used in 

planning site decommissioning or conducting a termination survey." 

Molycorp's reply: The SCP has been rewritten to expand and clarify the 

rationale for selecting borehole locations and types and quantities of 

samples.  

(3) Decommissioning Criterion: The NRC staff states that: "A dose 

criterion should not be used in place of NRC's existing decommissioning 

criteria. ... .Recent discussions with Molycorp consultants also indicate 

that Molycorp may propose a remediation guideline value based on dose 

rate in place of NRC's existing soil concentration guidelines in the 

Branch Technical Position (BTP) entitled Disposal or Onsite Storage of
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Thorium or Uranium Wastes from Past Operations. It is important to 

note, that the decommissioning guidelines for residual soil 

concentrations ... are the soil concentration limits in Options 1 and 2 of 

NRC's 1981 BTP." 

Molycorp's reply: Molycorp has not committed or agreed to adhere to the 

established cleanup criteria given in the 1981 Branch Technical Position.  

Molycorp reserves the option to pursue alternative cleanup criteria for 

the Molycorp Washington, PA, plant site. However, Molycorp may 

propose to clean up the site under Option 2 of the 1981 BTP, which is 

described in the Branch Technical Position as "Disposal of certain low 

concentrations of natural thorium with daughters in secular equilibrium 

and depleted or enriched uranium with no daughters present when buried 

under prescribed conditions with no subsequent land use restrictions and 

nQ continuing NRC licensing of the material." 

In order to qualify for Option 2, a licensee must demonstrate that it 

meets the prescribed conditions. Option 2 states that there are three 

prescribed conditions: 

(a) No member of the public will receive a radiation d exceeding 

those in Option 1 in the absence of intrusion into the burial grounds.  

(b) The residual contamination must be stabilized in place and not 

transported away from the site.
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(c) In the event of intrusion into the burial ground, the doses must be 

limited to the levels given in Option 2.  

In order to demonstrate the first and third of these prescribed conditions, 

Molycorp must provide dose calculations.  

We quote the pertinent sections of Option 2 from the BTP (bold face 

type added for emphasis): 

"Under this option the concentrations of natural thorium and 
uranium are set sufficiently low so that no member of the public 
will receive a radiation dose exceeding those discussed under 
option 1 when the wastes are buried in an approved manner 
absent intrusion into the burial grounds. This option will 
require establishing prescribed conditions for disposal in the 
license, such as depth and distribution of material, to minimize 
the likelihood of intrusion. Burial will be permitted only if it 
can be demonstrated that the buried materials will be stabilized 
in place and not be transported away from the site.  
Acceptability of the site for disposal will depend on 
topographical, geological, hydrological and meteorological 
characteristics of the site. At a minimum, burial depth will be 
at least four feet below the surface. In the event that there is an 
intrusion into the burial ground, no member of the public will 
likely receive a dose in excess of 170 millirems to a critical 
organ. An average dose not exceeding 170 millirems to the 
whole body for all members of a general population is 
recommended by international and national radiation expert 
bodies to limit population doses. With respect to limiting 
doses to individual body organs, the concentrations are 
sufficiently low that no individual will receive a dose in excess 
of 170 millirems to any organ from exposure to natural 
thorium, depleted uranium or enriched uranium.  

"The average activity concentration of radioactive material that 
may be buried under this option in the case of natural thorium
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(Th-232 plus Th-228) is 50 pCi/g, if all daughters are present 
and in equilibrium." 

The boldfaced phrases in the preceding quotation indicate that dose 

calculations are essential in evaluating Option 2.  

The NRC has provided Molycorp with a document entitled 

"Calculation of Allowable Concentrations for Four Disposal Options," 

which provides the dose calculations upon which the soil concentration 

limits stated in the BTP are based. Table 4 of that document has a 

footnote that reads: "The ground is modeled as a plane area with 

uniform distribution of radioactivity. Assume a soil density of 2.5 g/cc." 

At the Molycorp, Washington, PA, plant site, the radioactivity is not 

distributed uniformly in the soil. For this reason, the soil concentration 

limit of 25 pCi/g of 232Th will need to be an average applied over 

dosimetrically reasonable volumes of soil.  

One of the best procedure for demonstrating compliance with the 

Option 2 cleanup criteria would be as follows. (Please note that the 

following is presented as an example. It does not imply that Molycorp 

will necessarily propose to adhere to Option 2 in its decommissioning 

plan.) (1) Future land use scenarios are modeled at the site, including 

both a scenario that assumes the absence of intrusion into the burial site, 

and a scenario that assumes intrusion. (2) Dose calculations are 

provided for each scenario, demonstrating that the residual thorium 

bearing material buried at the site is not likely to produce doses in excess 

of the dose limits given in Option 2. If the dose calculations
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demonstrate that the residual contamination at the site is at or below a 

level that is equivalent to the dose from 25 pCi/g of 232Th that is 

uniformly distributed in soil, then the cleanup criteria are satisfied.  

Demonstration of equivalency between the level of residual 

contamination and the soil concentration limits in Option 2 would be 

based on dose estimates and calculations. As a part of the site 

decommissioning plan based on the above procedure, we would request 

that the NRC approve the scenario modeling proposed for the site, prior 

to the start of decommissioning. These scenarios would be part of the 

decommissioning plan sent to the NRC for evaluation.  

Additionally, due to the non-homogeneous nature of the site with 

respect to radioactivity, relying solely on soil sampling may not provide 

an accurate picture of the contamination.  

(4) Radiological Characterization of Site: The NRC states: "The primary 

objectives of Molycorp's radiological characterization efforts should be 

to assess the extent of contamination above background levels, and to 

identify locations and distributions of highly contaminated areas that 

may propose special handling concerns during decommissioning." The 

comment also says that site characterization should be "based on gamma 

screening coupled with direct measurement of thorium concentration." 

Molycorp's reply: Molycorp agrees that the primary objective of the Site 

Characterization Study described in the SCP is to assess the extent of 

contamination. The NRC has also acknowledged that gamma logging is 

an appropriate technique for identifying the general zone of
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contamination. Meeting the primary objective of the SCP can be 

accomplished satisfactorily by a combination of gamma logging and soil 

sampling. In the Site Characterization Report, we will identify the 

general zones of contamination based on gamma logging and 

approximately 440 soil samples. (Please see our reply to comment 5, 

below, for a further discussion of the relationship between the site 

characterization plan, the site characterization study, and the site 

decommissioning plan.) 

(5) Characterization to Evaluate Volume Reduction Technology: The NRC 

suggests that Molycorp "consider an alternative approach of 

characterizing and remediating the site simultaneously." The NRC also 

states that the SCP does not "discuss the collection of information 

needed to evaluate the feasibility of using volume reduction 

technologies." 

Molycorp's reply: Our view of the purpose of each step in the 

decommissioning process is as follows: 

(a) The Site Characterization Study. The purpose of the Site 

Characterization Study is to characterize the site as it exists prior to 

remediation and thereby obtain sufficient information to develop a 

decommissioning plan. It is not the objective of this study to 

demonstrate compliance. However, much of the information collected 

for this study will be useful for demonstrating compliance at a later stage 

in the decommissioning process. The primary objectives of the study are
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to identify the chemical and radiological properties of contaminants on 

site, identify the depth and extent of distribution of contaminants on-site, 

and document the geological and hydrological properties of the site that 

will affect the stability and mobility of residual contaminants. This 

information will be used to develop decommissioning alternatives.  

(b) The Site Characterization Plan. The purpose of the SCP is to describe 

the Site Characterization Study, before the study is carried out. The SCP 

serves as a guide and a protocol to be followed during the conduction of 

the Site Characterization Study. In addition, part of the study will 

consist of excavation of limited areas to investigate the suitability of soil 

segregating techniques and volume reduction technologies.  

(c) The Site Characterization Report: This report will present and interpret 

the results of the Site Characterization Study. It will not discuss the 

ways in which those results will be applied toward decommissioning of 

the site.  

(d) The Site Decommissioning Plan. The Site Decommissioning Plan will 

describe the methodology that Molycorp will employ to reduce the 

residual contamination at the site, and will describe the methodology that 

Molycorp will employ to demonstrate compliance. The plan will include 

simultaneous remediation and characterization. It will also include the 

use of volume reduction technologies if such are found to be useful and 

appropriate for the site.
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(e) Site Decommissioning. The Site Decommissioning phase consists of the 

execution of the decommissioning plan.  

(f) Closure Survey. The closure survey will be conducted to demonstrate 

compliance. The data presented in the closure survey will be collected 

during the decommissioning phase. It will be supplemented by data 

from the Site Characterization Study and from previous characterization 

work, whenever this is appropriate.  

Molycorp is presently investigating and evaluating current volume 

reduction technologies. It is the role of the contractors who offer such 

services to demonstrate their feasibility. The scope of the SCP is limited 

to site characterization. It does not include the demonstration of 

technologies. The site decommissioning plan will contain information 

demonstrating the utility of any volume reduction technology to be 

employed in decommissioning.  

(6) Surface/Subsurface Contamination and Affected/Unaffected Areas: The 

NRC comment says that "Surface gamma exposure rates should not be 

used as the sole indicator of potential subsurface contamination in 

determining 'affected' and 'unaffected' areas. The SCP indicates (Section 

5.2.1, pp. 36-38) that surface gamma exposure data, below background 

levels, are indicative of uncontaminated subsurface soils and may be 

useful in dividing the site into affected and unaffected areas." The NRC 

also suggests that "the boundary of the affected area outlined in Figure 

5-2 should be extended in the 'active plant area' north of Caldwell
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Avenue. ...The SCP should also identify any affected areas outside the 

site boundary resulting from past operations at the facility." 

Molycorp's reply: Molycorp does not intend to use surface gamma exposure 

rates as the sole indicator of subsurface contamination. Section 5.2.1 is 

entitled "Surface Gamma Survey." It deals only with surface soils.  

Section 5.2.2 deals with subsurface soils. These sections have been 

rewritten to explicitly state that surface readings do not detect the 

presence of sufficiently deep subsurface contamination.  

Figure 5.2 in the SCP is only meant to show areas that are currently 

classified as affected areas, based on past site characterization work.  

The status of other areas in the plant is not presently known because in

depth characterization work has not been completed there. These areas 

will be completely surveyed for both surface and, where historical 

operations indicate there is any possibility of past burial of material, for 

subsurface radiological contamination, as part of the site characterization 

study. Final classification of all potentially affected areas will be 

provided in the site characterization report, which will be submitted to 

the NRC after the site characterization study is completed.  

Because the status of the areas not shown as affected in Figure 5.2 of 

the SCP is presently not known, we are unwilling to classify them as 

affected. The site characterization study will determine what portion of 

these areas are unaffected. In particular, the soil underneath buildings 

that were constructed before the processing of FeCb ore began can be 

assumed to be unaffected. Also, areas that have been under pavement
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prior to and during the processing of FeCb are unaffected. For the 

purposes of the SCP, we will divide the site into areas that are known to 

be affected, and areas whose status is unknown. Under this 

classification system, Figure 5.2 will be unaltered. In the SCP, we made 

several ambiguous statements which suggested that areas not shown as 

affected in Figure 5.2 are thought to be unaffected. These statements are 

unwarranted and have been deleted from the SCP.  

(7) Use of NUREG/CR-5849 for Guidance on Sampling and Hot-Spot 

Characteristics: The NRC comment states that "if Molycorp plans to use 

site characterization data to support a final termination survey, then 

Molycorp needs to ensure that the information is collected under a 

rigorous QAIQC program and in accordance with the procedures 

discussed in NUREG/CR-5849." 

Molycorp's reply: The SCP lacked an adequate QA/QC plan. An outline of 

the QA/QC program that will be developed and implemented during the 

site characterization study has been included as an Appendix to the SCP.  

The complete QA/QC plan will be submitted as part of the site 

decommissioning plan.  

We wish to also make a general observation concerning the 

applicability of the procedures in NUREG/CR-5849. NUREG/CR-5849 

provides detailed guidance concerning the methodology for averaging 

over surfaces. The methodology covers surfaces in buildings, on 

equipment and fixtures, and in open land areas. The document does not,
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however, address the problem of averaging over volumes of 

contaminated soil. The guidance is stated in terms of activity per unit 

surface area. There is no guidance for extending the averaging 

methodology to averages taken in terms of activity per unit volume of 

soil. The contamination present at the Molycorp Washington, PA, site is 

largely subsurface and, therefore, averages must be taken over some 

volume, rather than a surface area. Since the existing guidance does not 

address this situation, a site specific averaging methodology must be 

included as part of the site decommissioning plan and approved by the 

NRC. Molycorp intends to propose an averaging method based on dose 

modeling, gamma logging, and subsurface and surface soil sampling.  

(8) Use of the Gamma Logging Technique to Derive Za2Th Concentration: 

In this comment, the NRC raises specific concerns and objections 

regarding the use of gamma logging for the purpose of dose assessment 

and demonstration of compliance.  

Molycorp's reply: We have reviewed the specific concerns and objections 

regarding the gamma logging technique provided by both the NRC and 

ORISE. Accordingly, we intend to conduct further experiments and 

develop further refinements aimed at providing sufficient information to 

answer these objections to the satisfaction of the NRC staff. The NRC 

has acknowledged that gamma logging is adequate for identifying 

general zones and extent of contamination. The SCP, as written, utilizes 

soil sampling and gamma logging. This will provide sufficient 

information to develop a decommissioning plan.
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(9) Establishment of Less Restrictive Cleanup Criteria: The NRC staff 

refers to section 3 of the SCP, which states that, due to the insolubility of 

the slag, a less restrictive cleanup criteria is indicated for the site.  

Molycorp's reply: Section 3 of the SCP was too vague. It should have been 

phrased with specific reference to Options 1 and 2 of the 1981 BTP.  

One of the prescribed conditions for burial of material less than or equal 

to 25 pCi/g given in Option 2 is that the material be stabilized in place 

and not transported away form the site. The insolubility of the slag 

makes the Molycorp site a candidate for Option 2, which is less 

restrictive than Option 1. Section 3 of the SCP has been amended to 

remove this overly vague language.  

(10) Insufficient Information in the Hydrogeology Section: The sections on 

hydrogeology have been extensively revised and rewritten to provide 

additional information.  

(11) Evaluation of Mixed Waste Contamination: The NRC comment states: 

"The NRC favors a single characterization plan dealing with both 

radiological and hazardous chemical wastes if possible." 

Molycorp's reply: Our present understanding of the Molycorp Washington 

site indicates the potential for hazardous or mixed waste at the site is 

largely confined to the area of the eight surface impoundments located at
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the west side of the plant area. Molycorp has prepared a plan for the 

closure of these impoundments, which has been reviewed by both the 

NRC and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources.  

This plan contains a detailed program for evaluating hazardous and 

mixed wastes that may be present in the impoundment area. In the 

interest of expediency, Molycorp intends to implement the impoundment 

closure plan and the site characterization plan simultaneously or 

sequentially, during the summer and fall of 1993. The implementation 

of the impoundment closure plan will have a significant impact on the 

hazardous and mixed waste characteristics of the site. In light of this 

fact, Molycorp intends to delay the development of a final plan to 

characterize the hazardous waste potential of the remainder of the site 

until after the impoundment closure activities are completed. The 

information collected during impoundment closure, coupled with data 

from past characterization work at the site, will constitute the majority of 

effort needed to characterize the site for hazardous material. After the 

impoundment closure work is completed, we will review all available 

data and develop a plan to collect any additional information that might 

be needed to completely characterize the site for hazardous material. An 

attempt to include the characterization for hazardous waste in the SCP 

would be premature and would lead to unnecessary delay in the 

implementation of the SCP.  

(12) Hot Spot Definition and Guideline Limits: The NRC comment states 

that, "In accordance with NUREG/CR-5849, contamination levels above 

3 times the NRC guideline levels are considered hot spots. ...Molycorp
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should use NRC's guidance in NUREG/CR-5849 for identifying hot 

spots in the termination survey or justify an alternative hot spot 

criterion." 

Molycorp's reply: The following is quoted from NUREG/CR-5849, p. 2.4: 

This Manual assumes the following conditions for application of guideline 

values to decommissioning...  

Soil Ac, yft 

Average radionucide concentrations are at or below guideline 
values, established as acceptable by the NRC. For your land 
areas, averaging is based on a 100 m2 (10 m x 10 m) grid area.  

Reasonable efforts have been made to identify, evaluate, and 
remove, if necessary, areas of residual activity exceeding the 
guideline values. This Manual assumes that areas of residual 
activity exceeding the guideline value, known as elevated 
areas, are acceptable, provided that they do not exceed the 
guideline value by greater than a factor of (100/A)1/ 2 , where A 
is the area of residual activity in m2 , and provided the activity 
level at any location does not exceed three times the guideline 
value.  

This quote again demonstrates that the guidance in NUREG/CR-5849 is 

directed toward averaging over areas. It does not address averaging over 

volumes of subsurface contaminated soil. The formula (100/A)1/ 2 is a 

function of area. The methodology to be employed in applying this 

formula to soil that is located a number of feet, or even inches, below the 

surface is not specified, nor does it appear that the intent of NUREG/CR-
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5849 as written is to give guidance about volumetric distributions of 

buried activity.  

We again note that Option 2 of 1981 BTP permits the retention of buried 

material up to 50 pCi/g of total thorium, given that certain prescribed 

conditions are met. Those prescribed conditions are based on the 

principle of limiting the dose to populations that might utilize the site in 

the future. Under the conditions of Option 2, a quantity of thorium 

bearing FeCb slag is permitted to be left buried on site after unrestricted 

release. Given that some slag will remain on site, it will always be 

possible to take some small subsurface soil samples that exceed the limit 

in Option 2 by more than a factor of three. The slag has been shown to 

contain 1250 pCi/g of 232Th (2500 pCi/g 232Th + 228Th). If a 100 gram 

soil sample happens to contain a piece of slag of mass greater than 6 

grams, and the whole sample is homogenized, then the sample will 

analyze to greater than 150 pCi/g total thorium, which is over three times 

the limit. Applying the criterion that no sample taken on site can exceed 

the limit by more than a factor of three is untenable at this site because 

soil samples, as they are collected in practice, average over a volume that 

is much too small to be meaningful in terms of potential dose to 

populations. It is Molycorp's position that subsurface concentrations 

should be averaged over a volume that is meaningful in terms of 

potential dose to populations.  

In the decommissioning plan, we will state that all exposed soil 

surfaces onsite will meet the conditions for application of guidelines 

given in NUREG/CR-5849.
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(13) Information on Regional Characteristics of Site: The NRC 

recommends that Molycorp refer to the FEIS from the Vitro Rare Metals 

Plant Site, Canonsburg, PA for information on regional characteristics.  

Molycorp's reply: We wish to thank the NRC staff for drawing our attention 

to this valuable source of information.  

(14) Determination of Background Soil Concentrations: The NRC 

comment states that "The determination of background soil 

concentrations should be based on measurement of both direct radiation 

measurements (gamma exposure rates) and laboratory analysis of soil 

samples. ... .The SCP should also describe the methodology that will be 

used to select representative areas for determining background 

concentrations of 232Th and other radionuclides in subsurface media.  

Molycorp's reply: Molycorp agrees that it is appropriate to analyze soil 

samples from background boreholes. Since naturally occurring 

radionuclides are well homogenized in soil, the problem of averaging 

over a small volume is minimized in the case of background holes. The 

SCP has been rewritten to add a soil sampling program for the 

background boreholes.
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Specific Comments

Page N. Paragrapb Linm NRC Comment 
6 2nd 1 The SCP should include a "Legal Land 

Description" of the site.  

Molycorp's Reply: Appendix F has been added to the SCP providing a legal 

land description of the site.  

13 2nd I In using the MILDOS code to evaluate dose 
from airborne exposure, the SCP should indicate 
what values will be used for the "Dust Mass 
Loading Factor" and should present or describe 
plans to collect adequate wind and population 
data 

Molycorp's Reply: In Section 4.2 of the SCP, we state that data on the 

direction and magnitude of wind will be collected from the national 

weather service stations at the nearest airports to the Washington, 

Pennsylvania Facility. In section 4.5.1, we describe the demographic 

data that will be collected.  

In section 3, Dose Assessment, we state that we will evaluate the 
MILDOS code for its utility in dose assessment for airborne exposure.  

Our evaluation of the utility of the code is not complete at this time. We 

will not complete this evaluation prior to the submission of the revised 

SCP. To do so would introduce a lengthy delay in the completion of the 

revised SCP, and this, in turn, would delay the start of the site
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characterization study. We are not prepared, at this point, to either 

commit to the use of the MILDOS code, nor to state values for specific 

input parameters, such as "dust mass loading factor." These decisions 

will be made after the evaluation is completed. If we employ the 

MILDOS code in the dose assessment part of the site characterization, 

we will include careful documentation of all input parameters in the Site 

Characterization Report.  

13 1st 12 Molycorp should use the sensitivity analysis in 
the RESRAD code to assess effects of 
uncertainties estimates of certain parameters on 
projected doses 

Molycorp's Reply: The SCP has been revised to indicate that the RESRAD 

code will be used to asses the affects of uncertainties estimates of certain 

parameters on projected doses.  

14 4th 12 The SCP should also include soil ingestion as 
one of the potential exposure pathways, or 
justify why exposure from this pathway is 
highly unlikely.  

Molycorp's Reply: The SCP has been amended to include soil ingestion as a 

potential exposure pathway.  

18 3rd 8 If Molycorp is considering onsite 
stabilization/disposal of large volumes of 
contaminated material, above the 1981 BTP 
Option 1 levels, the SCP should describe what 
additional characterization will be performed to
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evaluate suitability of the site if such an 
alternative is selected.  

Molycorp's Reply: We have included a new section, 5.1.5, in the SCP which 

provides for an analysis of the distribution of thorium bearing slag with 

respect to particle size in soil samples from several areas of the plant.  

The data collected in this experiment will serve as an input to models of 

leaching under normal and saturated conditions, and to models of 

erosion under conditions of flooding.  

In our reply to the General Comments by the NRC staff, particularly 

to General Comment number 3, we talk extensively about how the SCP 

includes the additional characterization needed to justify treatment of the 

facility under Option 2 of the 1981 BTP rather than Option 1. In 

addition, Molycorp may propose, as part of its Site Decommissioning 

Plan, that some amount of thorium bearing material be placed in 

engineered disposal cells. However the engineering specifications, the 

placement, and the relationship to the local hydrogeology of such cells is 

presently completely unknown. It is therefore impossible to include 

specific characterization plans aimed at justifying such disposal cells at 

this time.  

21 3rd 4 The SCP indicated that various other materials 
are present in layers between 0 and 10-12 feet 
thick. The SCP should elaborate on the 
characteristics of these materials or describe 
plans to characterize them.
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Molycorp's Reply: Chapter 4, entitled Physical Characteristics of Site, and, 

in particular, Section 4.6, on the hydrogeology of the site, have been 

extensively revised. Section 4.6 provides the outline of a study plan that, 

among other things, includes the characterization of the fill zone. Please 

refer to our reply to NRC General Comment #11 for a discussion of 

Molycorp's plans to characterize the site for hazardous and mixed waste.  

25 1st 7 The SCP indicates that the cinder slag deposit 
will have a major influence on the overall 
conductance of the aquifer. Molycorp should 
explain how this observation or phenomenon 
will affect selection of groundwater modeling 
codes and input parameters for such codes.  

Molycorp's Reply: At the present time, data is insufficient for a reliable 

determination of the nature, extent and distribution of the cinder, slag 

and other debris deposits in the fill zone. In the hydrgeological study 

plan, it is proposed that open trench excavation be made to ascertain 

these fill zone characteristics. At the present time it is anticipated that 

specific consideration will be needed in the selection of modeling codes 

and input parameters to accurately reflect the influence of the slag, 

cinder and debris deposits. It is anticipated that the field investigations 

during the site characterization study will be particularly conducted for 

characterization of the aquifer relative to such codes and parameters.  

26 1st & 2nd 2 & 5 The soil and vadose zone characterizations did 
not include determinations of the distribution 
coefficients (Kd's) for each radionuclide using 
non-contaminated local soil. These parameters 
may be needed to assess transport properties of 
local soil if significant quantities of
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radionuclides, above the 1981 BTP Option 1 
levels, will remain after remediation.  

Molycorp's Reply: Whether or not it is necessary to determine the 

distribution coefficients for each radionuclide in the thorium series using 

non contaminated local soil depends upon the results of the leachability 

studies. Early studies show that the thorium and its daughter products 

are not leachable from slag under normal conditions and, therefore, is it 

reasonable to believe that these distribution coefficients will be 

irrelevant for this site. However if it turns out that the slag is more 

leachable than we have current reason to believe, the (Kd's) will be 

determined for thorium and radium using non contaminated local soils 

found adjacent to Chartiers Creek. A sentence has been added to the 

section on soil characterization (4.6.12.1) which states that Kd's will be 

measured if the leaching studies so indicate.  

27 1st 4 The SCP should indicate whether fracture-flow 
codes are necessary for simulation of 
groundwater flow conditions, and if so, which 
codes will be used.  

Molycorp's Reply: No predetermination has been made relative to the codes 

that will best simulate the characteristics of the fill zone. It may be that 

the fill zone should be simulated as an non-homogeneous mixed media 

rather than fracture flow. It is anticipated that the aquifer will be 

depicted as three zones, i.e., fill zone, clay zone and lower moderately 

permeable zone overlying the bedrock. The clay and lower zones are
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homogeneous, anisotropic, fine grained soils. The clay zone probably 

should be treated as an aquitard between the fill zone and the lower zone.  

32 1st 2 The SCP should provide data on the 
mineralogical, chemical and radiological 
characteristics of the ore imported from Araxa, 
Brazil.  

Molycorp's Reply: Molycorp has not been able to locate this information at 

the time of this writing. In order to prevent further delay in the submittal 

of the SCP to the NRC, we will not include data on the mineralogical, 

chemical and radiological characteristics of the ore imported from 

Araxa, Brazil. We will continue to search through 30 years of records to 

locate this information, and it will be included in the SCR, if possible.  

32 4th 2 The SCP indicates that chemical analysis will be 
performed on a sample of FeCb slag. Will this 
sample represent the chemical composition of 
the bulk slag? Is the slag chemically, physically 
and radiologically homogeneous? Molycorp 
will need to justify the number of samples and 
frequency of sampling considering the NRC 
guidance document NUREG/CR-5849 

Molycorp's Reply: The NRC asks about the homogeneity of the chemical, 

physical and radiological properties of the slag. The homogeneity of the 

thorium content has been investigated in the past by Applied Health 

Physics. In a data set consisting of 19 samples taken from the slag pile, 

the standard deviation of the thorium content among these samples was 

22% of a mean of 11.8 mg of thorium per gram of sample. The standard 

error of the mean was 5.2%. This indicates that the sampling program
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does not need to be to extensive to obtain results that are representative 

of the bulk slag present on site.  

Following a careful perusal, we have concluded that NUREG/CR

5849 contains no guidance concerning the sampling of bulk contaminant 

for the purpose of determining its chemical composition. The guidance 

contained in that document on the subject of sampling is limited to soil 

samples in exterior areas, and sampling of surfaces in building interiors 

and on equipment. The only indirect guidance in NUREG/CR-5849 that 

seems applicable to the chemical analysis of slag is located in section 

8.2, entitled "Measurement Uncertainty." We quote the pertinent section 

(page 8.4): 

The total uncertainty associated with a particular type of 
measurement can be determined empirically by performing 
repeat (6 to 10 recommended) measurements of several 
selected locations and determining the average and standard 
deviation of the data. This will provide an estimate of the 
upper bound on the magnitude of systematic uncertainties.  

We have increased the number of samples to be analyzed from one to 

six, in order to comply with the recommendations of NUREG/CR-5849.  

Section 5.1.1.3 of the SCP has been rewritten to reflect these changes.  

33 5th 2 & 3 The SCP indicates that slag sampling will 
comprise six samples: three samples to be 
collected from the slag pile, two samples from 
the crushed slag which was pumped to a settling 
basin, and one slag sample from an undefined 
area at the site. The issue of sampling 
representation needs to addressed in this regard.  
As a minimum, approximately 30 samples from
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each type of slag should be collected and 
analyzed.  

Molycorp's Reply: We disagree with the NRC's suggestion that 30 samples 

of each type of slag should be collected and analyzed. All FeCb slag 

present at the facility was produced by the same process so there is, in 

fact, only one type of FeCb slag present onsite. Except for minor 

variations in grade from batch to batch, the only variation found in the 

slag relates to its physical characteristics, in particular, the particle size, 

which is important for its effect on leachability. We will measure the 

thorium content in the slag samples taken from the pile so that their 

relationship to the mean established in previous studies (see previous 

section for data from prior Applied Health Physics Study) can be 

determined.  

We also refer to our reply to the previous NRC comment, in which we 

quote from NUREG/CR-5849, Section 8.2, entitled "Measurement 

Uncertainty." That section of NUREG/CR-5849 states that 6 repeat 

samples are sufficient to empirically determine measurement 

uncertainties.  

35 3rd 1-15 The licensee indicated that leachability studies 
will be conducted on slag samples. The number 
of samples was not identified. The applicant 
stated that one of the methods to be adopted for 
determination of leachability is EPA's Toxicity 
Characteristics Leaching Procedure (TCLP) test.  
Molycorp did not indicate in the SCP any plans 
to determine the host soil distribution coefficient 
for thorium. Molycorp should provide the 
specific number of leachability tests to be 
conducted and the basis for selecting such a
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number. The applicant should use ANSI/ANS
16.1-1986 leachability test in addition to EPA's 
TCLP test. Molycorp should also determine the 
distribution coefficient of the host soil for 
thorium and decay products, and other possible 
radionuclides that may be present in the soil 
(e.g. 2 3 8U and decay products).  

Molycorp's Reply: In section 5.1.2.4 of the SCP, "Sampling of Slag," we 

stated that six samples of slag would be collected from the slag pile.  

From the wording in section 5.1.4, "Leachability of Slag," it was not 

clear that these samples would be used in the leachability study, which 

was our intention. We have reworded that section to clarify this point.  

We changed and clarified the sampling procedure described in section 

5.1.2.4 somewhat since we think bulk slag is much less likely to be 

leachable than finely ground slag. Of the six samples described in 

section 5.1.2.4, four will be of crushed slag, and two will consist of 

discrete pieces of slag. The crushed slag will be distributed in a host 

matrix of soil and other fill material.  

We have addressed the issue of determining the host soil distribution 

coefficient for thorium in our reply to a previous NRC specific comment 

(this specific comment was referenced to page 26 of the first SCP draft).  

Section 5.1.4 of the SCP states that the leachability studies will be based 

on both the EPA TCLP parameters and the ANI/ANS. 16 - 1986 

leachability test.  

We have indicated in past presentations to the NRC that the uranium 

content of the source material appears to be sufficiently small compared
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to the thorium that it can be neglected. However, if our radiological 

assays indicate evidence to the contrary, uranium and its daughter 

products will be included in the experimental protocols.  

38 2nd 1-9 The SCP indicates that the external gamma 
survey will be useful in quantifying 
concentrations of thorium within a radius of 10 
meters of the measurements. This has not been 
demonstrated. The applicant needs to consider 
all comments discussed above associated with 
this issue.  

Molycorp's Reply: Please refer to our replies to NRC General Comments 3, 

4, and 8 for a discussion of the use of gamma measurements to derive 

thorium concentrations in soil. In those replies, we state that Molycorp 

will conduct further studies in order to demonstrate the utility of these 

techniques. The results of these studies will be furnished to the NRC, 

relating average thorium concentration in soil to gamma exposure rates, 

both above and below the ground surface.  

We also wish to point out that the practice of relating gamma exposure 

rates to average radionuclide concentrations in soil is well accepted and 

reported in the literature. The NRC can find the relationship between 

thorium content of uniformly contaminated ground and external 

exposure rate in NCRP Report #50. There are also a number of standard 

text books which provide information on this issue.  

38 2 4-9 Based on the 1981 BTP, Option 1 soil 
concentrations are sufficiently low so that no 
individual will receive a direct exposure rate in
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excess of 10 .tR/hr. Therefore, 10 p.R/hr should 
be used in place of 14 g.R/hr for 5 pCi/g of 2 3 2 Th (in equilibrium with its daughters). Also, 
the NRC meaning of background radiation 
includes radiation from cosmic sources and 
naturally occurring radioactive materials.  

Molycorp's Reply: The NRC 1981 BTP Option 1 states that: "...no 

individual may receive an external dose in excess of 10 microroentgens 

per hour above background" (bold face added for emphasis). The NRC 

BTP refers to dose rate, not to exposure rate. Exposure rate is a measure 

of the rate of free charge formation in air at a given point due to ionizing 

radiation. Dose rate is a measure of the rate of energy deposition in the 

tissue of living humans and animals due to the presence of ionizing 

radiation. Dose rate takes into account modifying factors such as 

occupancy. The BTP does not say that 5 pCi/g of 232Th, in equilibrium 

with its daughters and distributed uniformly in soil, will produce an 

exposure rate of 10 p.R/hr. 5 pCi/g of 232Th, in equilibrium with its 

daughters and distributed uniformly in soil will produce an exposure rate 

of 14 pR/hr (according to the NCRP 50). This number is determined by 

the physics of the radiation involved.  

In this section of the SCP, we point out that 5 pCi/g thorium distributed 

uniformly in soil produces 14 j±R/hr exposure rate. In our 

decommissioning plan, we may adhere to Option 2, which states that no 

member of the public shall receive a dose rate above 10 jtR/hr in the 

absence of intrusion into the burial ground. It is entirely possible to have 

exposure rates of 14 pR/hr present on site while keeping dose rates 

within the 10 p.R/hr limit given in the 1981 BTP. We will leave the
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value of 14 jiR/hr as it stands in the SCP, because this is the correct 

value for the exposure rate produced by 5 pCi/g of thorium in secular 

equilibrium and distributed uniformly in soil.  

The definition a background radiation is determined by the 

instrumentation being employed to take the measurements. If the 

instrument responds to the cosmic radiation (e.g., a pressurized 

ionization chamber), then the background value must include the cosmic 

component. If the instrument does not respond to the cosmic radiation 

(e.g., a scintillometer), then the background value refers only to the 

gamma component, and the cosmic component must be omitted. The 

background measured is determined by the physics of the 

instrumentation being used. In the interest of technical accuracy, 

Molycorp will continue to use the correct definition of background for a 

given instrument.  

38 4 1-4 In conducting the surface survey in unaffected 
areas, it is not clear why readings will not be 
recorded below 20 pR/h. Readings should be 
documented in all areas surveyed.  

Molycorp's Reply: It is Molycorp's intent to conduct a scanning survey of 

the type described in NUREG/CR-5849, Section 6.5.2 (page 6.7), which 

states that "Locations of direct radiation, discernible above the ambient 

level, are marked on facility maps and identified for further 

measurements and/or sampling." NUREG/CR-5849 does not 

recommend that measurements be recorded in areas where the direct
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radiation is not discernible above background levels. Section 6.4.2 of 

NUREG/CR-5849 document states that the minimum discernible 

increase in count rate for such a scanning survey is 2 to 3 times the 

ambient count rate. Since the background exposure rate is 8 to 10 AtR/hr 

in the vicinity of the plant, 20 p.R/hr corresponds approximately to the 

minimum discernible increase in count rate. This section of the SCP has 

been rewritten to reference NUREG/CR-5849.  

41 2nd 1-4 Molycorp is planning to collect 200 soil samples 
from the cores and is planning to conduct 232Th 
analysis by ICP. Molycorp should describe its 
sampling procedures to insure that samples are 
representative and collected using appropriate 
methods.  

Molycorp's Reply: Section 5.2.3 has been rewritten to clarify the sampling 

procedures. An additional 200 soil samples to be taken by split spoon 

sampling of boreholes and analyzed by ICP have been added to the soil 

sampling program.  

45 3rd 1-10 The SCP states that 21 wells have been drilled 
from which groundwater samples can be and 
have been taken. The licensee needs to explain 
and illustrate the following: i) locations of these 
wells, ii) hydraulic gradient based on water level 
measurements, iii) construction of the wells and 
their ability to yield water levels and samples 
that are representative of in-situ conditions, and 
iv) techniques used to analyze water samples 
and results of such analyses.
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Molycorp's Reply: Section 5.5 has been rewritten to explicitly state that the 

21 wells consist of the 17 wells drilled by Remcor in 1991 and the 4 

previously existing water wells. i) The locations of the wells are 

included on Drawing MCWA-1 in Appendix E, which has been added to 
the SCP. ii) Section 5.5 deals with the analysis of groundwater samples 
for radioactivity. The hydraulic gradient of the shallow aquifer is best 
addressed in section 4.6, Hydrogeology. Section 4.6 has been 
extensively rewritten and expanded. In particular, please refer to section 
4.6.3, Characteristics Of The Shallow Ground Water Aquifer. iii) The 

driller's logs for the water wells have been added to the SCP as 

Appendix G. These logs provide details of well construction. Please 
refer to section 4.6 for an extensive discussion of the groundwater 

conditions, including the wells and their ability to represent in situ 

conditions. iv) We are not prepared at this point to provide a synopsis 
of the results of water samples at the site. The SCP states that such 

information will be presented in the Site Characterization Report.  

Molycorp wishes to avoid any further delays that would be required to 

have this included in the SCP.  

57 2nd 1-10 Appendix A of the SCP describes an approach 
for selecting input data for leach rate and 
distribution coefficients. This approach is not 
acceptable because it relies on the leach rate of 
slag in bulk form. If significant quantities of 
radionuclides above the 1981 BTP Option I 
levels will remain after remediation, the licensee 
needs to also assess the leach rate for the finely 
ground slag which would have a much larger 
surface area and could be expected to exhibit 
increased leachability.
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Molycorp's Reply: In section 5.1.4, which has been rewritten to clarify the 

number and type of samples to be analyzed, we state that leachability 

tests will be performed on six samples. Four of these samples will be 

finely ground.  

57 3rd 1-3 The applicant stated that the default values are 
presented in Appendix E. There is no such 
appendix attached to the SCP document. The 
default values should be incorporated in the 
SCP.  

Molycorp's Reply: The SCP should have read "Appendix E of the RESRAD 

manual." This deficiency has been corrected.  

Figure 5-2 Add building numbers to figure.  

Molycorp's Reply: Building numbers have been added to the figure.
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A. Abstract 

Radiation levels were measured on the surface and 

subsurface of the western portion of the Molycorp Washington, 

Pa., site in July and August of 1990. Subsurface 

measurements were made in 32 bore holes drilled expressly for 

that purpose to a depth of 19 feet or to bedrock, and in 5 

already existing water wells. Each bore hole was cased with 

2 inch PVC pipe. A small sodium iodide probe was lowered 

into each hole, protected from water by a one inch diameter 

sealed (waterproof) PVC pipe. Measurements of radiation 

levels were made every 6 inches. The vertical profiles found 

were distinctive for each hole. Subsurface radiation levels 

exceeded the surface levels at some depth in each hole.  

Below a depth of about 1 foot, the geometry is such that the 

radiation levels are directly proportional to the average 

thorium concentration in the locally surrounding soil, 

aggregate, rock, or slag,.provided only that the thorium 

series is in radioactive equilibrium. Based on an assumption 

of radioactive equilibrium between 'Th and its gamma 

emitting daughter products, the Th concentration exceeded 
0.01% at some depth in 27 of the 32 bore holes. The largest 

vertical distance exceeding 0.01% Th was 10 feet, although 

for most holes the thickness of that layer was much less.  

Usually, but not always, the radiation levels decreased to 

background by a depth of 9 feet. The distribution of 

underground activity determined from logging some replicate 

bore holes was quite patchy. This suggests that, if 

excavations are to be undertaken to remove contamination at 

the site, the material to be removed should be identified by 

concurrent measurements of radiation levels with a NaI survey 

meter, since the local content of Th underground at the (Iexcavation site varies significantly not only with depth but 
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also laterally over short distances, on the order of feet.  
Also, because of the spatial non-continuity in underground 
radiation levels, the results of subsurface measurements can 
not be used to make accurate estimates of the volume of 
material to be excavated, for example with a concentration 

exceeding 0.01% of Th.  

(.  
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B. Executive Summary.

The objective of the radiation survey reported herein 

was to measure the subsurface concentration of thorium in the 

western part of the Molycorp site, particularly in the pond 

areas and immediately to the north, west, and northwest 

thereof. Information on subsurface radiation levels is 

needed for planning for future construction purposes on the 

site, and for planning with respect to long-term site 

management.  

Radiation levels were measured with several instruments.  

Absolute radiation measurements were made on the surface of 

the site with a pressurized ionization chamber whose 

calibration is referenceable to the U.S. government's 

( National Standards Testing Institute (NSTI), formerly known 

as the National Bureau of Standards. The calibration of the 

pressurized ionization chamber (PIC) formed the primary 

reference from which the concentrations of thorium in soil 

were determined.  

Approximately 400 surface radiation measurements were 

made with a sodium iodide survey meter, cross calibrated 

against the pressurized ionization chamber. Surface 

radiation exposure rates are indicated on Site Map 3 in 

Appendix A of this report. Radiation measurements 

immediately above the surface of the ground, normally made at 

a height of 3 feet, reflect the average concentration of 

radioactive material in the top 6 inches of the soil. The 

radiation exposure rates 3 feet above the ground at the 

Molycorp site are predominantly the result of naturally 

occurring radioactive materials. However, in several regions ( of the study area, the measurements indicate elevated levels 
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Q of radiation above background and therefor thorium in the soils, sediments, and aggregate near or on the surface.  

Subsurface radiation measurements were made by drilling 
bore holes at 32 different locations (the locations are 
indicated on site maps 1 and 2), casing the holes with 2 inch 
polyvinyl chloride pipe, and lowering a NaI well logging 
instrument down each hole. The Nal probe had a diameter of 
approximately 3/4 inch, and it was encased inside a 1 inch 
i.d. PVC pipe to preserve a moisture free environment.  
Radiation measurements were made every 6 inches in these 32 
holes from the surface until the bedrock was reached. Many 
measurements were made below ground water level and the 
balance above. Since the calibration of the instrument 
varied only slightly when the soil was saturated versus 

completely dry (a maximum change in response of about 6%), an 
average calibration factor equivalent to 80% soil saturation ( was used for all measurements to convert the count rate 

indicated by the instrument into thorium content of the 
surrounding soils and aggregate.  

Multiplying the calibration factor times the measured 
count rate at each measurement location provided an average 
value for thorium in the soils in the vicinity of the probe.  
Because gamma rays are attenuated in soil over a relatively 
short distance, generally on the order of a foot or less, the 
measurements every 6 inches reflect the local average 

concentrations of thorium in the material at that depth.  

In Appendix B, the radiation levels, as well as the 
average percent by mass of thorium in the material in the 
hole, are given in a tabular form as a function of depth.  
This appendix also shows the depth of the water table for 
each hole bored. Appendix C contains this data in graphs.  
The count rate equivalent to 0.01% thorium and normal ( background count rates are shown in the graphs for each hole.  
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Experiments were performed to determine the effect of 

soil moisture on our calibrations and also the effect of the 

two PVC pipes, within which the detector was housed, upon the 

calibration. An effective attenuation of about 5% was found 

under these geometric conditions. We conducted several 

experiments to determine the effect of the variation of the 

soil moisture upon the calibration conversion coefficient, 

which relates counts per minute (cpm) to thorium 

concentration. By taking calibration information at several 

different radiation intensities above ground, we determined 

the influence of the variation of the gamma spectral energies 

upon this coefficient. We concluded that the maximum 

possible systematic error of our measurements was 

approximately +12% and -11%, although it is likely that this 

error does not exceed 6% in either direction. The random 

counting error (i.e., precision) for individual measurements, 

( wherever the underground radiation levels exceeded 

background, was always less than 2.2% (at one standard 

deviation) and at 0.01% Th this counting error was ±1.4%.  

Core samples were taken in several holes, and, upon 

analysis of the thorium content thereof, it will be possible 

to provide a confirmation of the calibration by directly 

comparing the analytical work in the laboratory with the 

field measurements. Laboratory analyses of these cores will 

be done using radiochemical extractions and alpha 

spectrometric measurements of the 2 32 Th isotope. These 

results are not part of this report.  

Although we had originally thought that it might be 

possible to provide a three dimensional underground map of 

the thorium concentration over the portion of the site 

surveyed, we found that there was considerable variation in 

radiation levels within a horizontal distance of 5 feet from 

6 hole to hole. We therefor concluded that such a map would 
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K not be accurate, since it would require extrapolations of dubious validity between the results from adjacent holes in 
order to construct it.  

In general, the subsurface concentrations of thorium 
were above those found in the surface soils in almost every 

hole drilled. In 27 of the 32 holes drilled, the thorium 
concentration exceeded 0.01% at at least one depth, and 
sometimes for several feet. The largest thickness exceeding 

0.01% thorium was 10 feet, although for most holes the 
thickness of the layer exceeding 0.01% thorium was usually 
much less. A general pattern, which was not always the case 
but which occurred often, was that the underground radiation 
levels decreased to background by a depth of about 9 feet.  

Since the distribution of underground activity 
determined from logging replicate bore holes was quite 
patchy, during any future excavations, measurements should be 
made of the radiation levels with a sodium iodide survey 
meter as the excavation progresses. This will make it 
possible to assess the local content of thorium of the 
material being excavated at the excavation site and also to 
guide the depth of the excavation as well as to sort out 
materials exceeding 0.01% from those below 0.01%.Th.  

Uniformly contaminated soil on the surface over a lar e 
area with a concentration of 0.01% thorium in equilibrium 
with its daughter products would give rise to an external 
exposure rate of 31 hR/hr.  

In only a few holes did the thorium content exceed an 
average of 0.05% thorium at some point below the surface of 
the ground.  

(.
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C. Introduction.  

During July and August 1990, RSA Inc. conducted a 

radiation survey at the request of the Molycorp Corporation 

at their Washington, Pa., plant in order to determine the 

levels of thorium on site in the vicinity of the ponds, as a 

function of depth below the surface. In order to do this 

survey, 32 logging holes were drilled on the site and 

radiation measurements were made at every 6 inches of depth 

from the surface down to bedrock, both above and below the 

water table. Radiation levels were also logged in water 

wells previously drilled on the site. The instrumentation 

and the calibration techniques are described in section F.  

"In addition to the subsurface measurements, RSA 

personnel conducted a scintillometer survey of the radiation 

exposure rates inside the study area. The surface study 

consisted of approximately 400 measurements of the gamma 

radiation field at a height of 1 meter above ground level.  

This report presents the results of the survey.  

Appendices A through E contain the data collected over the 

course of the study. The data is presented in tabular form, 

graphical form, and on site maps. We have presented the "raw 

data" collected in the field along with the final results, in 

order to facilitate independent analysis.  
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D. Assessment of the Amount and Distribution of Subsurface 
Radionuclides in the Study Area.  

The vertical distribution of radiation levels, and the 
inferred 2 32 Th content, expressed both as pCi/g average in the 
consolidated material in the bore hole at a given depth, and 
as percentage of Th per unit weight of this material, are 
listed for the 32 bore holes in Appendix B. This data is 
plotted as a function of depth in Appendix C so that it may 
be more readily examined by eye. In Appendix C, the count 
rate equivalent to 0.01% Th by weight is shown on each graph 
so that the depths between which the concentration of Th in 
the consolidated underground material exceeds 0.01% can be 
visually determined by inspection of each graph of the 
underground radiation profile. For example, in bore hole #1, 
the Th content only exceeds 0.01% for a depth of one foot, 
commencing at 1.25 below the surface of the ground, and 
thereafter drops rapidly to background levels at 3 feet below 
the surface of the ground. On the other hand, for bore hole 
#3, the concentration exceeds 0.01% from about 6 inches below 
the surface to a depth of almost 6 feet. In 16 of the bore 
holes, a layer more than 2 feet thick exceeding 0.01% Th was 
found. In the other 16 holes, although some of them exceeded 
0.01% Th at some depth, there was no layer of 0.01% Th 
exceeding 2 feet in thickness.  

Bore hole #28 was drilled off the site, and was chosen 
because of its profile, level, and location, as 
representative of normal background. By examining the 
profile, one can readily see there is very little fluctuation 
of radiation count rate with depth, which is unusual in the 
holes drilled on site, and that the average count rate was ( 2000 cpm. It is quite possible that true background varies 
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above and below this value. In the water wells, there is 

additional attenuation of the gamma radiation because the 

diameter of the water wells was 4 inches whereas the bore 

holes were 2 inches in diameter. In view of the fact that in 

the water wells there is more water shielding the detector 

than in the bore holes, the response of the detector would be 

a lower number of counts per minute per microgram of Th per 

gram of consolidated material surrounding the detector. It 

would be possible to calibrate the detector for this 

situation, although that has not been done and was not within 

the workscope of this project. We have indicated 0.01% in 

the graphical profiles of the water wells, but it should be 

recognized that the equivalent concentration is above the 

0.01% indicated. This is because an absolute calibration was 

not derived for the geometry present in the water wells.  
Water well #5, which was located off site, may be considered 

background for a water well. At no depth did the count rate 

in water well #5 exceed the background count rate of 2000 cpm 
( in the 2 inch boreholes. Water well #1 shows that Th 

exceeding 0.01% is present at every depth down to 17 feet.  
In water well #2, on the other hand, the count rate exceeds 

0.01% Th from about 1.5 to 4 feet in depth, and below 5 feet, 

the radiation levels clearly drop to background. Water well 

#3 has a different pattern. Below 6.5 feet radiation levels 
are clearly at background. Between 1.5 and 3 feet, and 

between 5 feet and 7 feet, there.appears to be strata of 

increased radiation background. Water well #4 also shows 

count rates above background down to a depth of about 6 feet.  
The radiation levels in these wells do not come from the 

water itself, but from the surrounding soil and consolidated 

material outside of the 4 inch PVC pipe.  

The conclusion relating gamma radiation levels to 

thorium content depends upon equilibrium being present 

between thorium and its radioactive daughters. Although this 

( is probably a reasonable assumption, it will have to await 
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confirmation from the radiochemical analyses of samples from 

several of the bore holes. Even if there were chemical 

fractionization between thorium and its daughter 2 2 8 Ra, with 

time radioactive equilibrium would be reestablished. In the 

thorium series, it may require as long as 30 years to retu n 

to a large percentage of equilibrium. Nevertheless, 50% o 

equilibrium is established within 6 years, and, since this 

material has been underground for a considerable amount o

time, the assumption of equilibrium, if untrue, should no 

introduce a large error into the conclusions.  

(.  
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C 
E. Conclusions and Recommendations.  

The quantitative description of surface radiation levels 

is given in Site Map 3. The locations of the bore holes in 

which subsurface radiation measurements were made are given 

in Site Maps 1 and 2.  

The quantitative data on vertical distribution of 

radiation levels and thorium content underground are given in 

Appendix B and plotted in Appendix C. The data for each hole 

establishes the vertical profile of thorium content within 

that hole. The depths containing thorium in excess of 0.01% 

by weight are indicated in the plots of the vertical 

distribution of the count rate in Appendix C.  

SThe results of the subsurface survey indicate that there 

is considerable activity present within the study area 

examined at the Molycorp plant site. If the levels of 

activity found underground in large parts of the site were on 

the surface, the radiation exposure would be substantially 

elevated. In general, external gamma radiation levels above 

a source containing concentrations exceeding 0.01% Th would 

be about 31 LR/hr, or roughly double the natural background 

in the vicinity of the site.  

The surface survey of the study area, in contrast to the 

subsurface survey, reveals only limited regions where the 

levels of activity are elevated above twice the natural 

background. Specifically, there are only two regions in the 

study area where the surface exposure rates greatly exceed 

twice background. The first is along the north fence in the 

vicinity of bore hole #16, and the second is east of the ( Lanthanide Building, around water well #1.  
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K The external exposure rates in these two regions could 

be readily reduced to near background by excavating the top 

two feet of soil, removing it to the slag pile south of the 

plant site, and refilling the excavated area with a two foot 

thick layer of fill material imported from off site. We also 

noted that there is a pile of dirt around a power pole in the 

northeast section of the study area that contains elevated 

levels of activity. (PIC reading #3, which is marked on Site 

Map I in Appendix A, was taken on top of this pile.) This 

pile of dirt should be moved to the slag pile south of the 

plant. There may also be isolated pieces of slag or ore 

which contribute substantially to the radiation background in 

these areas.  

Two bore holes in the pond area (BH#6 and BH#29) were 

drilled 5 feet apart to provide information about the 

variation of radiation profiles in the bore holes over a 

(. small distance. A second pair of holes (BH#l6 and BH#32, 

located in the northeast corner of the study area) were also 

drilled 5 feet apart. For both of these pairs of holes, the 

radiation profile varied markedly over a short distance.  

These results demonstrate that it is probably not feasible to 

accurately model the subsurface activity levels by 

extrapolating between holes. A much higher density of bore 

hole data than is presently available, or even practical to 

make, would be necessary for such a model to be useful.  

Since it is not possible to provide an accurate three 

dimensional map of the subsurface distribution of Th, an 

excavation undertaken to remove contaminated material might 

reasonably proceed as follows: (1) Using a hand held 

scintillometer, identify regions where the surface exposure 

rate at 1 meter above the ground exceeds 30 JiR/hr. (2) 

Excavate these regions to a depth of 1 foot and remove the ( material to the slag pile sputh of the plant. (3) Excavate 
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the remaining areas, where the exposure rate is below 30 

JLR/hr, to a depth of one foot, and place the material in a 
holding pile. (4) Repeat the above steps for subsequent one 
foot thick layers until the area has been excavated to a 
depth below the regions of elevated activity. The depth of 
the excavation can be estimated prior to the start of the 
excavation by examining the bore hole data. For most of the 
study area, the depth of excavation necessary appears to be 
less than 10 feet. The actual depth of excavation needed to 
decontaminate a particular region can be determined by making 
scintillometer measurements as the excavation proceeds. (5) 
Refill the excavation using material from the holding pile 
and fill material imported from off site. It is desirable 
that a buffer zone of at least 3 feet of uncontaminated fill 
be provided under and adjacent to any new building.  

The present condition of the study area is such that the ( potential for harmful levels of exposure to humans is quite 
low. The regions of elevated activity are nearly all 
subsurface, so that the radiation emitted therefrom is 
absorbed by the intervening soil and aggregate. The two 
regions of elevated activity at the surface can be reduced to 
near background in the manner described above.  

Prior to the construction of buildings on the site, it 
would be prudent to excavate and remove subsurface 
contamination under and adjacent to the proposed building, 
using the procedures described above. In particular, the 
bore hole data from the storage yard in the northeast portion 
of the study area (bore holes #15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, and 32) indicate that subsurface layers of elevated 
activity are present throughout most of this yard area.  

( 
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F. Collection and Analysis of Data.

I. Calibration of the NaI Probe and Scintillometer against 

the Pressurized Ionization Chamber.  

During the course of the survey at the Molycorp plant 

site, two portable survey instruments were used to measure 

surface and subsurface gamma radiation exposure rates: a 

Ludlum model 19 scintillometer (which contains a 1" diameter 

by 1" long cylindrical NaI crystal), and a Ludlum NaI model 

44-62 probe (containing a 1/2" diameter by 1" long crystal).  

The scintillometer was used in the surface study, and the NaI 

probe was the primary instrument used in the subsurface 

study.  

Since both of these instruments are count rate meters, 

it is necessary to calibrate them against a pressurized 

ionization chamber (PIC) in order to express the results in 

terms of absolute exposure rate. The need to calibrate the 

scintillometer against the PIC arises from the fact that a 

scintillometer calibrated against a point source does not 

indicate true gamma exposure rate when it is used over a 

source distributed in the ground. For a distributed source, 

"a scintillometer which has been previously calibrated against 

"a point source generally indicates a reading that is higher 

than true gamma exposure rate. The discrepancy results from 

the fact that the reading from a count rate meter is 

proportional to the number of gamma events detected, without 

taking into account the energy spectrum of the gammas rays.  C The mean energy of gammas from a distributed source is lower 
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than the mean energy from a point source of the same 

radionuclide because many of the gammas from the distributed 

source lose a portion of their energy in the process of 

Compton scattering. The PIC, on the other hand, integrates 

total gamma energy, so it produces readings in true exposure 

rate for both point sources and distributed sources.  

However, the PIC is heavy, unwieldy, barely portable, and 

quite time consuming to operate. We therefore calibrated the 

scintillometer against the PIC, which permitted the 

derivation of a compensation factor for the scintillometer 

that is appropriate for the gamma energy spectrum found at 

this particular site. We then used the scintillometer to 

make most of the surface measurements.  

The scintillometer was calibrated by taking simultaneous 

PIC and scintillometer readings at several locations within 

the Molycorp plant site. The gamma exposure rates at the 

calibration locations ranged from about 10 to about 250 

( gR/hr. The data collected consisted of a series of paired 

scintillometer and PIC results. The cosmic ray contribution 

to the PIC readings was subtracted and then the paired 

readings were used as data points to calculate the least 

squares fit to line constrained to pass through the origin.  

The slope of the line derived by this procedure is the 

compensation factor for the scintillometer, (pR/hr 

true)/(gR/hr indicated). Multiplying the scintillometer 

reading by this compensation factor gives true exposure rate.  

The Nal probe, which was used to log bore holes and 

water wells in the subsurface study, operates in the scaler 

mode, and therefore produces readings in units of counts per 

minute (cpm). The calibration of the probe against the PIC 

produced a calibration constant, (pR/hr true)/(cpm), that 

converts counts per minute to absolute exposure rate (pR/hr).  

Knowing the absolute exposure rate permitted the calculation 
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C of the absolute activity of the soil (expressed in units of gg/g and pCi/g).  

The NaI probe calibration was similar to the calibration 

of the scintillometer. Simultaneous PIC and NaI probe 

readings were taken at the same time that scintillometer 

calibration data points were obtained. A least squares fit 

to a line constrained to pass through zero produced the 

calibration factor for the probe (expressed in units of 

ILR'hr- 1 /cpm). Finally, the calibration factor was converted 

to units of cpm/ggg-1 and cpm/pCig-I using published 

conversion factors. (See the "Results" section, below, for a 

more detailed description of the calculations of the 

calibration factors.) 

The PVC casing in the bore holes was taken into account 

in the calibration of the probe because the PVC can slightly ( modify the gamma energy distribution incident on the Nal 

detector. The bore holes were cased with 2 inch schedule 40 

PVC pipe and the water wells were cased with 4 inch schedule 

40 PVC pipe. The holes extended below the water table, and 

since the probe was not immersible, a 1 inch piece of 

schedule 40 PVC pipe with the end capped was placed in each 

hole, and the probe was lowered down the 1 inch pipe. To 

account for the varying thicknesses of PVC, the calibration 

procedure was carried out for each of the following 

configurations: probe in free air; probe inside 1 inch PVC 

pipe (1" i.d., 1/8" wall thickness); probe inside 2 inch PVC 

pipe (2" i.d., 5/32" wall thickness); probe inside 1 inch and 

2 inch PVC pipe; probe inside 1 inch and 4 inch PVC pipe (4" 

i.d., 1/4" wall thickness).  
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Q Emi Tment and Material 

(1) Reuter Stokes Pressurized Ionization Chamber, model RSS

111, serial number C6008, with tripod.  

(2) Ludlum model 19 scintillometer, serial number 22527.  

(3) Stopwatch.  

(4) Ludlum model 44-62 NaI probe, serial number PR069085.  

(5) Ludlum model 2000 scaler.  

(6) 30 feet coaxial cable.  

(7) PVC schedule 40 pipe: one 1 inch i.d. piece, 5 ft.  

long; one 2 inch i.d. piece, 5 ft. long; one 4 inch i.d.  

( piece, 4 ft. long.  

This section presents the procedures followed for the 

collection and analysis of calibration data. The procedures 

are written in the form of instructions to be followed if the 

calibration were to be replicated.  

(1) Selection of PIC locations: Select a series of PIC 

locations according to the following criteria. (Note 

In the following, and throughout this report, "PIC 

location" refers to a location where simultaneous PIC, 

scintillometer, and NaI(Tl) probe readings were taken.) 

(a) Choose a series of PIC locations such that as large 

a range of gamma exposure rates as possible is 

( represented.  
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(b) The exposure rate at each location should be 

relatively constant inside a radius of several 

meters around the PIC to insure that the location 

approximates a 2X geometry (that is, the location 

should approximate a gamma source that is an 

infinite plane of constant activity).  

(c) The area inside a radius of several meters around 

the PIC should be free of structures, vehicles, 

debris, or other material that might shield gamma 

radiation.  

(2) Procedure for taking data at each PIC location: 

(a) Assign a number to the location and record a 

description of the location in the field notebook.  

(b) Set up the PIC on the tripod so that the center 

line is 1 meter above ground level, then turn on 

the power.  

(c) Press the dose integrator reset button and 

simultaneously start the stop watch. Allow the PIC 

to integrate at least 2 hR and allow it to 

integrate at least 5 minutes. The stop watch 

should be stopped precisely when the dose 

integrator has integrated a whole number (that is, 

when the readout clicks to the next number).  

Record the time and the dose integrated in the 

field notebook.  

(d) Take several scintillometer readings at the PIC 

location and record the average in the field 

notebook. The recorded reading should be the 

1 
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average of five to ten readings of the 

scintillometer taken at I meter above the ground.  

(e) Take six NaI probe readings at the PIC location.  

Set the scaler to count for 1 minute. For each 

reading, hold the probe at a height of 1 meter 

above the ground. Press the count button on the 

scaler and, after the count period is over, record 

the number of counts integrated in the field 

notebook.  

The six NaI probe readings should be taken in 

the following configurations 

i. Hold the probe in free air.  

ii. Center the probe inside a 5 foot length of 1 

( inch schedule 40 PVC pipe.  

iii. Center the probe inside a 5 foot length of 2 

inch schedule 40 PVC pipe.  

iv. Center the probe inside a 5 foot length of 4 

inch schedule PVC pipe.  

v. Insert a 5 foot length of 1 inch schedule 40 

PVC pipe inside a 5 foot length of 2 inch 

schedule 40 PVC pipe and center the probe 

inside the 1 inch piece of pipe.  

vi. Insert a 5 foot length of 1 inch schedule 40 

PVC pipe inside a 5 length of 4 inch schedule 

40 PVC pipe and center the probe inside the 1 

inch piece of pipe.  
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S In each case, hold the pipe and the probe in the 
vertical position and record the number of counts in the 

field notebook.  

Scintillometer Calibration: 

The calibration of the NaI probe and of the 

scintillometer for the Molycorp Washington, Pa, plant site 

survey was based on PIC versus NaI probe data and PIC versus 

scintillometer data taken at nine different locations within 

the study area. Table 1 presents a list that assigns each 

PIC location a number and gives a brief description of the 

location. Site Map I in Appendix A is a map of the study 

( area on which the PIC locations are indicated.  

Table 2 gives the calibration data taken at each of the 

PIC locations. The top section of the table contains the PIC 

readings and the scintillometer readings. The second column 

of the top section, labeled "ILR," is the integrated exposure 

for the time period given in the "minutes" and "seconds" 

columns. The next column, labeled "LR/hr," is the 

corresponding exposure rate calculated using the time period 

and the integrated exposure from the preceding three columns.  

The "scintillometer readings" column gives the uncompensated 

(i.e. indicated) scintillometer readings taken at each PIC 

location. The units for this column are "gR/hr indicated," 

meaning that these are the values indicated by the 

scintillometer, which reads uncorrected gamma exposure rate 

rather than true gamma exposure rate.  

In calibrating the scintillometer against the PIC, the ( contribution of cosmic rays to the total exposure rate must 
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K)e accounted for. Cosmic rays have higher energies than that 

of gamma rays. Since the PIC integrates the energy of (or 

more precisely, the charge produced by) the radiation that it 

detects, whereas the scintillometer integrates number of 

events, the PIC responds to cosmic rays while the 

scintillometer's response to cosmic rays is negligible.  

Therefore, we must subtract the cosmic ray contribution from 

the PIC readings to obtain true gamma exposure rate prior to 

comparing them to the readings from the scintillometer.  

The National Council on Radiation Protection has 

published data showing the cosmic ray absorbed dose rate as a 

function of elevation above sea level [Ref. #1). The 

Molycorp Washington, Pa, plant site is 1025 feet above sea 

level, which corresponds to a cosmic ray dose rate of 3.4 

p.R/hr. The final column in the upper table in Table 2 is the 

PIC reading minus the 3.4 gR/hr cosmic component.  

The final step in the scintillometer calibration is the 

computation of the least squares fit to a line forced through 

the origin using the scintillometer readings as the 

independent variable and the PIC minus cosmic column as the 

dependent variable. Figure 1 shows the results of the 

computation. The compensation factor for the scintillometer 

at the Molycorp site was 0.728 * 0.018.  

NaI probe Calibration: 

The lower section of Table 2 gives the calibration data 

for the NaI probe used for the subsurface gamma measurements.  

The "PIC minus cosmic" column in this table is a repetition 

of the column from the upper table. This is because the 

scintillometer calibration data and the Nal probe calibration 

data were all taken at the same time and at the same PIC 

( locations. The six "NaI probe readings" columns present data 
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Q ken using the NaI probe inside various combinations of PVC 

pipe.  

Once again, we used a least squares fit to a line forced 

through the origin to compute the calibration factor for the 

probe. The "PIC minus cosmic" column serves as the dependent 

variable and the "Nal probe readings" columns serve as the 

independent variables. The six graphs in Figure 2 depict the 

computation of six different calibration factors for the 

probe. The appropriate calibration factor to use depends on 

how the probe is configured. For probe readings taken down a 

bore hole that is not cased at all, the free air factor 

(graph 1 in Figure 2) is appropriate. For probe readings in 

a bore hole cased with 2" schedule 40 PVC pipe, the factor 

from graph 3 is appropriate. And so on.  

The six compensation factors shown in Figure 2 

( 'emonstrate that the PVC casing in the bore hole has a 

relatively minor effect on the gamma field inside the hole.  

The various combinations of PVC pipe produce, at most, a 7.5% 

variation in the calibration factor. And even this small 

-source of error can be minimized by choosing the proper 

calibration factor from Figure 2.  

The final step in the Nal probe calibration is the 

conversion of the calibration factors from units of ILRhr- 1 /cpm 

to cpm/4gg- 1 and cpm/pCig- 1 . The National Council on 

Radiation Protection publishes a table giving the calculated 

total exposure rate at 1 meter above the ground for natural 

emmitters uniformly distributed in the soil [Ref. #4]. The 

exposure rate for 2 3 2 Th + daughters is 2.82 pVhr- 1 /pCig-1 , and 

the specific activity is 9.1 Lg/pCi. The calibration was 

complicated by the fact that the probe was to be used to log 

holes in the ground. The NCRP tabulated data refers to 

surface exposure rates measured at 1 meter above a source 

( distributed in soil (also called a 2n geometry). In the bore 
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Q les, the source completely surrounds the probe (a 4X 
geometry). Fortunately, these two geometries are related in 

a simple way. They differ by a factor of two, so doubling 

the 2E calibration factor gives the 4E calibration factor.  

To express the calibration factor in terms of cpm/Lgg- 1 , 

divide the calibration factor by the specific activity.  

Table 3 presents a summary of the calibration factor 

calculations for the NaI probe. The uncertainties associated 

with the calibration factors were calculated using the 

propagation of errors formula. (Note this formula is used to 

calculate all propagated random errors quoted throughout this 

report.) 

2 (a)2 2 +(aU)2 a2 

( n order to derive the propagation of errors formula for two 

values multiplied together, we take u-xy, which implies that 

(U)2 = X2 

2 2 2 2 2 
aO = YX +X a y 
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T

Location 
If ,. t•

IA1uIII W1 I

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9

______________________________________I

Description of Location

23', 7" north of bore hole #20, in the southern end 
of the storage yard.  

Directly over bore hole #16, in the north east corner 

of the storage yard.  

7' 6" north of the power pole in the north east corner 

of the storage yard.  

5' north of the north end of the ammonia tank.  

10' north north west of water well #1.  

22' north west of water well #3 in the middle of the 

road between the fence and the creek.  

Between pond #8 and the fence, about halfway 

between the ends of the ponds.  

Directly over bore hole #27, located on Molycorp 

property - 200 yards south west of study area.  

Center of the slag pile in the south yard.

Table 1: PIC Locations

C
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PIC Readings

minutes seconds uR/hr

Scintillometer 
Readings 

LLR/hr. Indicated
Number I

5 
25 
4 
5 

20 
46 
46 
43 
23

19.73 
110.77 
236.84 
44.54 

101.25 
83.24 
41.62 
12.73 

206.23

25.6 
145.4 
300.0 

57.8 
126.2 
114.4 

61.6 
15.2 

299.0

Note: The exposure rate at the Washighton PA site due to cosmic radiation Is 3.4 LR/hr.

PIC minus 
cosmic 

(uR/hr)

16.33 
107.37 
233.44 

41.14 
97.85 
79.84 
38.22 
9.33 

202.83

Nal probe readings (# of counts, one min. count time)
PlC minus 

cosmic 
I. , l m 1

16.33 
107.37 
233.44 
41.14 
97.85 
79.84 
38.22 
9.33 

202.83

graph 1V 
free air

graph 2* 
1" PVC

graph 3' 
2" PVC

graph 4' 
4" PVC

U 1L LA

1717 
8875 

17920 
3589 
7025 
7084 
3798 
1089 

18326

1673 
8663 

17284 
3649 
7117 
6855 
3725 
1018 

17590

1637 
8511 

17448 
3509 
7136 
6779 
3645 
1019 

17560

1689 
8539 

17980 
3463 
7046 
6792 
3598 
980 

17605

graph 5' 
1" & 2" PVC

1647 
8430 

17572 
3548 
6882 
6565 
3526 
1014 

17092

L 1 I - m -

graph 6V 
1" & 4" PVC

1682 
8321 

17157 
3606 
7119 
6295 
3450 

907 
16589

*refers to the calibration factor graphs in Figure 4

Table 2: Calibration data; PIC vs. scintillometer and PIC vs. Nal probe

PIC 
Location 
Number

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9

2 
10 
20 

6 
9 
8 
4 
8 

46

6 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
5 

37 
13

(-.

PIC 
Location 
U mmk V

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9



Cu 

E o200 

0 

CL 

0 100 2E0 300 40 

(" Nal Scintillometer (pR/hr indicated) 

Least Squares Fit to a Line Forced Through Zero: 

Slope (compensation factor): 0.728 ± 0.018 

y intercept - 0 

(Computed using the statistical software package 
StatWorks on a Macintosh computer.) 

Figure 1: Least squares fit computation of the 

compensation factor for the Nal scintillometer 
gamma measurements.



Graph I NO-1
Graph 2

calibration factor. calibration factor.  

0.0120 0.00039 pR W/opm 0.0124* 0.00038 pR tw7'IPM 

PWIe In free ir jxl1 a OaUwiS per Ebeil) Probe I- 1" PVC POO (Slap ommu per hymne) 

Graph 3 Graph 4 

calibration factor. • lcalibration factor

Se. 0.0125 10.00035 pR W'1pm to- 0.0123± 0.00031 taR hr 1~ 

t. , 

• Probe inoa r PVC pope (xicP oovrs Per mirnme) Prob Waf 4- PVC pipe (XIC3 ooUr,• Per. IIinue 

calibration ftor. calibration factors 

0.0126 ±0.00031 PR W' /II 0.0129 ±0.00028 pR W'iv" 

sN. Ne.  

is I4. it 14 so 

Probe wtb v & r PVC poe (xid' woir per mhnw.) PrObe kede 1V 4- PVC -O (X•? oMifi per Mfute) 

Note: Multiply the 2x calibration factors given above by 2 to obtain the calibration 

factor for the 4x geometry present in sub-surface measurements 

Figure 2: Least squares fit computation of the compensation 
factors for the Nal probe over a 2nt geometry with various 

combinations of PVC pipe around the probe.  C
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Calibration factors for Nal probe:

PVC pipe 
~nnflngvrm*~nn

Least squares fit 
to calibration data 

(iR/ hr)icpm 
12ff nanmatrvl

Derived calibration factors

cpm/(pCI/g) cpml(pCIlg) 
(4x aeometrv)

cpml(aog/g) (4x oeometrv)

Probe In free air 0.0120 ± 0.00039 235 ± 0.092 470 ± 0.183 51.6 ± 0.020 

Probe Inside 1" PVC pipe 0.0124 ± 0.00038 227 ± 0.086 455 ± 0.173 50.0 ± 0.019 

Probe inside 2" PVCpipe 0.0125 ± 0.00035 226± 0.079 451 ± 0.158 49.6 ± 0.017 

Probe Inside 4" PVC pipe 0.0123 + 0.00031 229 ± 0.071 459 ± 0.142 50.4 ± 0.016 

Probe Inside V & 2" PVC pipe 0.0126 + 0;00031 224 ± 0.069 448 ± 0.139 49.2 ± 0.015 

Probe inside V & 4 PVC pipe 0.0129 ±0.00028 219 0.061 437 ± 0.122 48.0 ± 0.013

Table 3: Calibration factors for Nal probe
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II. Supplementary Calibration Data.  

The supplementary calibration data presented in this 

section were collected in order to confirm the results of the 

primary calibration experiment and to investigate additional 

sources of variability in the calibration.  

(A) Attenuation of Gamma Res~onse vs. PVC Pine Thickness: 

The results of the PIC vs. Nal probe calibration 

experiment suggested that several readings using longer 

count times would be useful in order to help 

characterize the effect of the PVC pipe on the gamma 

field. The long count times (ten minutes) reduce the 

statistical counting error to negligible values. The 

purpose of these readings was to measure the attenuation 

of the gamma field as a function of the wall thickness 

of the PVC pipe. We took long count time measurements 

in the both the horizontal and the vertical position, in 

order to observe the effect of altering the geometry.  

(B) Effect of Soil Water Content: The water content of the 

soil in the material adjacent to the wells and the bore 

holes could potentially vary from dry to saturated. The 

soil water content experiment was designed to determine 

whether or not the attenuation of the gamma field due to 

water in the soil would necessitate a correction factor.  

A 5 foot length of 2 inch PVC pipe was inserted into a 

55 gallon drum filled with dry, relatively active soil, 

in order to simulate conditions in a bore hole. Water 

was slowly added to the soil and measurements were taken 

inside the pipe, until the soil became saturated.  

2 
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Equipment and Material 

(1) Reuter Stokes Pressurized Ionization Chamber, model RSS

iii, serial number C6008, with tripod.  

(2) Ludlum model 19 scintillometer, serial number 22527.  

(3) Stopwatch.  

(4) Ludlum model 44-62 NaI probe, serial number PR069085.  

(5) Ludlum model 2000 scaler.  

(6) 30 feet coaxial cable.  

(7) PVC schedule 40 pipe one 1 inch i.d. piece, 20 ft.  

( long, capped at on end; one 1 inch i.d. piece, 5 ft.  

long; one 2 inch i.d. piece, 5 ft. long; one 4 inch i.d.  

piece, 4 ft. long.  

(8) Tripod.  

(9) 55 gal drum containing relatively active, dry soil.  

(1) Surface measurements using long count times. (These 

procedures are written in the form of instructions to be 

followed if the experiment were to be replicated.) 

(A) Select a number of PIC locations such that a large 

range of exposure rates (i.e., between 10 and 250 

gR/hr) are represented.  

3 
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(B) At each location, set up the PIC and obtain an 

integrated exposure for a period of 10 minutes or 

longer, using the method described in the 

calibration data procedure (section F-I).  

(C) Take a scintillometer reading using the method 

described in the calibration data procedure 

(section F-I).  

(D) Take NaI probe readings in the following manner 

i. Four probe readings should be made with the 

probe in the vertical position. Place the 

length of 1 inch PVC pipe in the vertical 

position with one end on the ground at the PIC 

location. Place the transit tripod next to 

the pipe and strap the pipe to the tripod to 

( prevent it from falling over. Insert the 

detector into the pipe from the top so that 

the end of the detector is 1 meter above 

ground level and take a 10 minute reading.  

Repeat the above procedure two more times, 

once with the 1 inch pipe inside the 2 inch 

pipe and once with the 1 inch pipe inside the 

2 inch pipe inside the 4 inch pipe. Finally, 

remove all three pipes and take a reading in 

free air, holding the detector in the same 

position, 1 meter above the ground. For each 

of these readings, the detector should be 

spatially located at the point where the PIC 

readings were taken. Record the results in 

the field notebook.  

ii. Repeat the above four measurements with the 

pipe and the detector in the horizontal 

position. To hold the pipes in the horizontal 
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position at a height of one meter above the 

ground, position the transit tripod at a 

height of one meter and strap the pipe to the 

tripod so that the pipe is parallel to the 

ground. The detector should be centered 

inside the pipe and the center of the pipe 

should be offset so that the detector is not 

over the tripod. For the free air reading, 

run the detector cable through the pipe so 

that the detector is sticking out one end in 

the horizontal position. For each of these 

readings, the detector should be spatially 

located at the point where the PIC readings 

were taken. Record the results in the field 

notebook.  

("2) Effect of soil water content: For this experiment, 

center a 5 foot length of 2 inch schedule 40 PVC pipe in 

the 55 gallon drum and fill the drum with dry, thorium 

bearing soil. The soil should come from a location 

where surface exposure rates are relatively high.  

Insert a length of 1 inch schedule 40 PVC pipe, capped 

at the bottom, into the 2 inch piece of pipe. The 1 

inch pipe protects the detector from immersion in water.  

Insert the NaI probe into the 1 inch pipe and lower it 

until the end of the probe is centered in the 55 gallon 

drum. Take a 2 minute reading. Next, add 1 gallon of 

water to the soil and take another 2 minute reading.  

Continue adding water and taking readings after each 

gallon is added until the soil becomes saturated. At 5 

gallon increments, stop and check the level of the water 

in the 2 inch pipe. Record the results in the field 

notebook as data is taken.  

(3 
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Attenuation of Gamma Response: PVC Pipe Experiment.  

Table 4 shows the data obtained by this experiment.  
Table 5 gives the same data rearranged to display the 

measured values as a function wall thickness of the PVC pipe 

surrounding the NaI probe. The upper half of the table gives 

the values measured in the field and the lower half gives the 

same data normalized to the value measured in free air. The 

normalization makes it possible to compare data taken at 
different locations over a range of exposure rates.  

Figure 3 gives graphs of the data plotted as a function 

of PVC wall thickness. Graph (a) in that figure shows the 
results measured with the probe and the pipe held in the 
horizontal position and graph (b) presents the results for 

"-he vertical orientation. Each of the three lines shown on 

.he graphs represents data taken at a single location (i.e., 
a single exposure rate). These graphs (Figure 3) do not 
include the data taken at the location where the exposure 

rate was 9.33 ;LR/hr (see Table 5), because that data 

represents the natural background in the area. Thorium is 
not the sole contributor to the natural background, so that 

data taken at 9 p.R/hr is not appropriate to derive a 

calibration for the response of the instrument to thorium.  

The other data in Table 5 represent areas of elevated gamma 
radiation due mostly to thorium.  

It is evident from these graphs that the count rate 
varies slightly with wall thickness and orientation. For the 

probe held in a horizontal position, the count rate increases 

as the thickness of PVC increases. For the probe held in the 

vertical position the count rate decreases generally with 

increasing PVC thickness.  
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The graphs in Figure 3 indicate that, for the PVC 

Sthickness that is of concern in the measurements taken in the 

Molycorp study (0.28 inches), the range of the variations is 

only about 10%. We can conclude, therefore, that the 

uncertainties in the bore hole measurements due to 

degradation of the spectrum by the PVC are less than ± 10%.  

Soil Water Content Experiment: 

Table 6 contains the results from the soil water content 

study. The first six columns present the data as it was 

taken in the field. Column 7 gives the water content of the 

soil in the barrel expressed as "percent of saturation." At 

the beginning of the experiment, the soil in the barrel was 

dry, and after 19 gallons of water were added, the soil was 

saturated to the point that there was standing water on the 

( 'urface. The formula for "percent of saturation" is, 

cherefore, 

100x(number of gallons added)/19.  

This produces a scale that takes the dry soil as 0% and 

saturated soil as 100%.  

The final column in Table 6 gives the count rate 

normalized to the value measured when the soil was dry. This 

column can therefore be viewed as "percent attenuation," that 

is, the percent by which the gamma field was attenuated by 

the addition of water to the soil.  

The graph in Figure 4 is a least squares fit to a line 

using the "percent of saturation" column from Table 6 as the 

independent variable and the normalized count rate as 

dependent variable. The least squares fit is justified by 
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( ie fact that the gamma field attenuation as a function of 
'-saturation is evidently quite linear.  

The field work at the Molycorp site did not include any 

attempt to measure the water content of the soil-at the time 

that the holes were logged. Such measurements were deemed 

unnecessary. We can, however, make a reasonable estimate of 

the average soil water content and of the range of soil water 

content variation. The average depth to the water table in 

the bore holes and water wells was 5.5 feet. The average 

depth of the holes was 17.5 feet. This means that about 70% 

of the readings were taken below the water table, where the 

soil was 100% saturated. Although some dry soil was found 

near the surface, below the 1 to 2 foot level, the drill 

auger tended to bring up very muddy soil. (Western 

Pennsylvania had experienced an unusually wet period in the 

six months prior to the study.) A good approximation of the 

( 'verage soil water content, then, is about 80%, with 

,rariations ranging from about 25% to 100%.  

The results from this experiment allow us to use a 

single correction factor to account for soil water content.  

Figure 4 demonstrates that 80% saturation corresponds to an 

attenuation factor 0.95. A water content range of 25% to 

100% saturation translates to a range of +0.017 to -0.012 in 

this factor. Hence, using an average attenuation factor of 

C - 0.95 + 0.017.  
- 0.012 

(where C - attenuation due to water) 

will give a very small error; at most, for dry soil, the 

error is about 6%. In the field under the measuring 

conditions extant during our survey, the error from using a 

single attenuation factor was probably less than 2%.  
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( o correct for this attenuation, we must multiply the 
"readings taken in the field by l/C, that is, 

correction factor for soil water content 

- 1/C - 1.053 + 0.019 

- 0.013 

The uncertainties come from applying the propagation of 

errors formula to u - 1/C, which produces the equation Ou 

(1/C 2 )oc.  

Combined correction factor: 

The final step in the calibration of the probe is to 

derive a single correction factor that accounts for 

variations in the soil water content and variations due to 

( the PVC pipe. Although the PVC pipe does not reduce the 

count rate in the holes, the presence of the PVC does 

contribute to the uncertainty in the measurements. The 

uncertainty due to the PVC pipe is about 10%. We can not use 

the propagation of errors formula to combine the uncertainty 

due to the PVC pipe with the uncertainty associated with the 

soil water content correction factor because the errors are 

systematic. The propagation formula only applies to random 

error. To estimate the maximum systematic error, we add the 

estimates of errors from soil moisture and the PVC pipe 

attenuation. Thus, 

Combined correction factor - 1.053 + 0.12 

- 0.11 

The significance of this correction lies not so much in 

it's value, but in the fact that it is a relatively minor 

correction. It demonstrates that the water in the soil and ( the presence of PVC casing has little effect on the gamma 
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K • sponse of the probe in the hole, and attenuates the 
response relative to air by about 5% on the average.  
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PIC readings

uRlhr

PIC minus 
CosmiC 

IuRIhrl

Scintillometer 
readings

uRthr

11:00 a.m., 8/6 5 27 16.1 100.62 97.22 127.6 

11:30 a.m., 8/6 3 70 17.98 233.59 230.19 288 

10:30 a.m., 6/7 8 8 37.72 12.73 9.33 15.2 

3:15 p.m., 8/7 9 46 13.38 206.28 202.88 299

t•_,mant Time
Horizontal 

Irma sir
Vertical Horizontal 
free sir I1" PVC

Vertical 
1" PVC

Horizontal 
1" & 2" 

PVC

Vertical 
1" & 2" 

PVC

Horizontal 
1", 2" & 

4" PVC

Vertical 
1", 2" & 

4" PVC
_ _ _ _ - ..w-- -w . to , . .. ... . . ... . .. t 

5 10 min. 72634 71458 76169 69918 80080 68905 81440 64202 

3 10 min. 175265 174346 176056 158962 176690 157358 178363 163666 

8 10 min. 11191 109448 10697 9782 10140 9611 9417 9331 

9 10 min. 194514 182730 190076 180779 1 190865 1 170100 1 189778 164923

Table 4: Experimental data: PVC Pipe Attenuation

DatelTime
PIC 

Location 
Number

,,IA minute-,

K->

PIC 
Location 
Number

Hal probe readings (# of counts)



Thickness ofi 
PVC walls 
(inches) I horizontal 

Data (CDm):

97.22 IiR/hr 
(PIC-cosmIc)

II

230.19 ttRlhr 
(PIC-cosmic)

hnrlirnntal II

9.33 ttR/hr 
(PIC-cosmic)

horizontal vertical I

202.88 jiR/hr 
(PIC-cosmic) 

horizontal vertical

0.0000 72,634 71,458 175,265 174,346 11,191 10,948 194,514 182,730 

0.2150 76,169 69,918 176,056 158,962 10,697 9,782 190,076 180,779 

0.2813 80,080 68,905 176,690 157,358 10,140 9,611 190,865 170,100 

0.5313 1 81,440 64,202 __178,363 163,666 9,417 9,331 189,778 164,923 

Data normalized to free air value: 

0.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
0.2150 1.0487 0.9784 1.0045 0.9118 0.9559 0.8935 0.9772 0.9893 

0.2813 1.1025 0.9643 1.0081 0.9026 0.9061 0.8779 0.9812 0.9309 

0.5313 1.1212 0.8985 1.0177 0.9387 0.8415 0.8523 0.9757 0.9026

Table 5: Normalized response of Nal probe 
as a function of PVC wall thickness

War#IPS1 I vertical I hnrlZnntal

!



(a). Pipe and probe held in the horizontal position

K

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

Thickness of PVC pipe wall (in.) 

(b). Pipe and probe held in the vertical position

PIC -cosmic 
4- 9722 pR/hr 
4 202.88 &IRft 

-. 230.19 JRittr

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

Thickness of PVC pipe wall (in.) 

"7igure 3: Effect of varying orlentalon, PVC pipe 
wall thickness, and free air exposure rate

cc 

0 

0 

0 
4.

0 

0 

C.

PIC -cosmic 

4- 97.22 WLRVr 

4- 202.88 IbRflt 

4 230.19 jLRfth

Ca 
E 

*1 

0 
C 

0 

0 

0 

0 

C.)
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K>> Diameter of barrel: 22 Inches 

Depth of soil In barrel: 28 Inches 

Volume of soil In barrel: 6.16 cubic feet 

Detector depth (from bottom): 14 Inches

Gallons 
t~i*3A - J J~a

Water Depth 
I no

Hal Probe

l�,.a .wiO lime
1" & 2"PVC 

I,•ona nt a, eaunta/ml n.

Percent of 
saturation

ui tw llim ivVelow r _-.•uu O! l r! . . c--u.n. , . . . . ..

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19

Oin.  

0Oin.  

I ft. 2 In.  

2 ft. 4 In.

2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 rain.  
2 min.  

2 min.  
2 mln.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.  
2 min.

98423 
98577 
98299 
98199 
97439 
96464 
96740 
96408 
95361 
95319 
95008 
94914 
94687 
94791 
93461 
94178 
93353 
93305 
93275 
93112

_____ _____ I .1 1
Note: Soil reached saturation atter 19 gallons.

49,211 
49,288 
49,149 
49,099 
48,719 
48,232 
48,370 
48,204 
47,680 
47,659 
47,504 
47,457 
47,343 
47,395 
46,730 
47,089 
46,676 
46,652 
46,637 
46,556

0 
5.3 

10.5 
15.8 
21.1 
26.3 
31.6 
36.8 
42.1 
47.4 
52.6 
57.9 
63.2 
68.4 
73.7 
78.9 
84.2 
89.5 
94.7 

100.0

Normalized exposure 
rate*

1.000 1.002 
0.999 
0.998 
0.990 
0.980 
0.983 
0.980 
0.969 
0.968 
0.965 
0.964 
0.962 
0.963 
0.950 
0.957 
0.949 
0.948 
0.948 
0.946

*Count rate normalized to the exposure rate for dry soil.

Table 6: Data from the soil water content experiment

--.- A • Wll

8/8, 

8/8, 
8/8, 8/8, 

0/8,8 

18, 
18O, 

18, 
18, 

B18,

5:35 
5:28 
5:31 
5:35 
5:38 
5:42 
5:45 
5:48 
5:52 
5:56 
5:58 
6:03 
6:07 
6:11 
6:15 
6:19 
6:24 
6:26 
6:30 
6:32

p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m 
p.m
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1.00' 

0.98 

0.96 

0.94 

0.92

Percent saturation of soil in barrel 
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III. Measurement of Gamma Radiation Field in Bore Holes and 

Ground Water Wells 

The purpose of this procedure was to measure the gamma 
radiation field below the surface of the study area at the 

Molycorp facility, and then to use those gamma readings to 

calculate the concentration of thorium in equilibrium with 
its daughters in the subsurface soil. The soil and fill 

material in the pond area along the western boundary of the 
plant site and in the storage yard in the northwest corner of 

the site are known to contain thorium bearing slag produced 

( is a by-product from past operations at the site. The 

radionuclide concentrations and the gamma exposure rates at 
the surface have been well characterized in a study conducted 
by the Associated Universities of OakRidge in 1985 [Ref. #2] 

and in a Health Physics survey conducted by Dr. McDonald E.  
Wrenn in 1986 [Ref #3]. The present study was undertaken to 

extend the soils study to a depth of 20 feet below the 

surface, over a limited area of the site.  

In order to measure the thorium content of the soil in 

the pond area and the storage yard, a series of bore holes 
were drilled to depths ranging from 16 to 20 feet. The gamma 

fields in the holes were then logged using an NaI probe.  

Four ground water sampling wells were present in the study 
area. These were also logged. The ground water wells were 

cased with 4 inch PVC pipe, which extends approximately 2 
feet above the surface of the ground and the bore holes were 

cased with 2 inch schedule 40 PVC pipe. The top several feet C f the ground water wells were also cased with 6 inch steel 
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Q ~ipe, which protruded approximately 2 feet above the surface.  
(The 4 inch PVC pipe was inside the steel pipe.) 

Two control bore holes were drilled on Molycorp property 

outside of the study area in a location that was known to be 

free of thorium bearing slag. One of these control holes was 

drilled on a pile of ferro-molybdenum slag that does not 

contain elevated levels of thorium. The second was drilled 

in virgin soil in an area that has never been used for slag 

storage. A control ground water well was available outside 

of the study area at a location that was also free of thorium 

bearing slag.  

The procedure for measuring the gamma radiation field 

below the surface consisted of lowering a NaI probe down each 

of the bore holes and each of the ground water wells. One 

minute counts of scintillation events in the probe were taken 

( at 6 inch intervals down each of the holes. Multiplying 

these readings by the calibration factors obtained using the 

PIC yielded values expressed in units of gg/g, % thorium by 

mass, and pCi/g.  

Two of the bore holes drilled for the study were cored, 

and soil samples from the cores were taken at 18 inch 

intervals from the cores. Radiochemical analysis on the soil 

samples from these cores will be made to verify the 

calibration obtained here.  

Eauipment and Material 

(1) A mobile drilling rig and other drilling equipment, 2 

inch schedule 40 PVC casing pipe, and drilling crew, all 

supplied by Terra Testing Inc. of Washington, Pa., a 

drilling company under contact to Molycorp.  

4 
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Q 2) Ludlum model 44-62 NaI scintillation probe, serial # 
PR069085.  

(3) Two 30 ft. coaxial cables.  

(4) Ludlum model 2000 scaler (scaler A).  

(5) 20 feet of 1 inch schedule 40 PVC pipe, capped at one 

end.  

(6) 100 ft. surveyor's measuring tape.  

(7) Electrical tape.  

(1) The drilling locations were chosen using the following 

criteria 

(a) The study area was defined to consist of the eight 

settling ponds on the western side of the plant, 

the land west of the ponds between the ponds and 

Chartier's Creek, and the storage yard in the north 

west corner of the plant site. Site Map I in 

Appendix A shows the perimeter of the study area.  

The R & D parking lot south of the ponds was 

excluded from the study area because the presence 

of overhead powerlines prevented drilling in the 

parking lot.  

(b) Eight bore holes were drilled around the perimeter 

of the study area. These holes, in conjunction 

with four ground water wells that were already 

available on the site, established data points on 

( the boundary of the study area. A pattern of 
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eighteen bore holes served as data points in the 

interior of the study area. The locations of the 

interior holes produced an approximately uniform 

density of holes throughout the study area, 

although the presence of obstacles such as ponds, 

buried pipes, and overhead power lines forced some 

constraints on the uniformity of the distribution 

of bore holes.  

(c) Two bore hole locations on Molycorp property south 

west of the study area served to establish the 

natural background radiation typical of the site.  

One of these locations was over virgin soil that 

had not been disturbed by operations at the site, 

and the other was over ferro molybdenum slag. A 

ground water well was also available outside the 

study area. We logged this water well as part of 

( our collection of data on the natural gamma 

background in the area surrounding the plant site.  

(d) After the original 28 bore holes and 5 water wells 

had been drilled and logged, the drilling crew 

returned to drill five more holes. Two of these 

additional holes were drilled five feet from two 

previously drilled holes that were found to be 

relatively active. Core samples were taken from 

these two holes. These two pairs of holes provide 

a measure of the amount of variation in the gamma 

field that might be expected over a short distance.  

The radiochemical analysis of the cores will 

provide a check on the calibration constant 

measured in the field. Three additional bore holes 

in the vicinity of ponds 7 and 8 had the effect of 

increasing the density of data points in that 

region.
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C 2) Procedure for logging bore holes and water wells: 
(These procedures are written in the form of 

instructions to be followed if the measurements were to 

be replicated.) 

(a) Set up the Ludlum scaler as follows: Dial the 

"minutes" thumbwheel to 1 minute and set the time 

scale switch to Xl. Make certain that the high 

voltage adjustment potentiometer is set to 3.84 

(approximately 950 V).  

(b) Attach the cable to the scaler and the probe and 

waterproof the probe by wrapping it in plastic.  

(c) Insert the 20 foot length of PVC pipe into the 

hole, capped end first. Push the pipe into the 

hole as far as possible and secure it to prevent it 

(. from floating. (Taping the pipe to the hole's 

casing using electrical tape is a good way to 

secure it.) The purpose of the 1 inch pipe is to 

keep the probe dry.  

(d) Use electrical tape to attach the end of the 

measuring tape to the probe cable. The distance 

from the flat end of the probe to the end of the 

measuring tape should equal the length of pipe 

protruding above ground level. When the tape is 

read at the top of the pipe, the reading gives the 

depth of the probe below ground level.  

(e) Lower the probe into the 1 inch pipe and begin 

taking readings. Take the first reading at ground 

level, the second at a depth of 6 inches, the third 

at 1 foot, and so on, until the bottom is reached.  

The procedure for each reading is as follows Press 

( the "count" button; wait while the instrument 
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C integrates 1 minute of counts (counting stops 
automatically after 1 minute); record the number of 

counts on the log record sheet; lower the probe 6 

inches and begin the next reading.  

(f) Measure and record the distance from the surface to 

the level of the ground water and record the 

measured value on the log sheet.  

(3) Procedure for collecting and analyzing core samples The 

drilling crew, from Terra Testing, Inc., collected the 

core samples using a split spoon technique. Figure 5 

shows how the cores were divided into samples. The 

samples were each placed in separate bottles and were 

labeled according to the numbering scheme shown in 

Figure 5.  

Data from Bore Holes and Water Wells: 

Appendix B presents the data taken in the bore holes and 

water wells. Each page in that appendix gives the results 

from a single hole. The pages are labeled BH#1 through 

BH#32, referring to the thirty-two bore holes drilled by 

Terra Testing, and WW#1 through WW#5, referring to the ground 

water sampling wells that were drilled prior to the start of 

the present study. Site Map I in Appendix A shows the 

locations of the bore holes and water wells that were 

situated within the study area. Locations of background bore 

holes and water wells situated outside the study area are 

shown on Site Map II in Appendix A.  
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The last column on each page of the bore hole data in 

Appendix B is the data taken in each hole, in units of counts 

per minute (cpm). The other three data columns on each page 

give the concentrations of thorium as a function of depth, 

expressed in units of Vg/g, % by mass, and pCi/g. These 

derived values were calculated using the calibration 

constants developed in sections F-I ("Calibration of NaI 

Probe and Scintillometer versus Pressurized Ionization 

Chamber") and F-II ("Supplementary Calibration Data"). The 

data given in tabular form in Appendix B appears in Appendix 

C in graphical form. That appendix contains a graph for each 

hole giving counts per minute as a function of depth. We did 

not calculate thorium concentrations for the top 1 foot of 

the bore holes because the conditions there do not justify an 

assumption of a 4z geometry. Near the surface, the geometry 

is somewhere between 2% and 49. The calibration factors are 

only valid for a true 49 geometry.  

( The tables in Appendix B give the data for the water 

wells in units of counts per minute, but we did not calculate 

thorium levels for the wells. The calibration factors for 

the bore holes were based on the soil water content 

experiment, which employed 2" schedule 40 PVC pipe. The 

calibration was valid for the bore holes because they were 

cased with 2" PVC pipe. The water wells, however, were cased 

with 4" PVC pipe, so the soil water content experiment does 

not apply. For the section of the water wells below the 

water table, the increased diameter of the casing means that 

there is increased shielding due to water in the pipe.  

Therefore, the calibration factors do not strictly apply to 

the water wells.  

Appendix D contains the drillers logs from the bore 

holes. These logs provide information concerning the type of 

material the auger encountered during drilling.  
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Background Data: 

Two bore holes (BH#27 and BH#28) and one water well 

(WW#5) were situated outside of the study area at locations 

that were known to be free from thorium bearing slag. These 

three locations were selected to be representative of the 

subsurface background radiation levels that might typically 

be found in the vicinity of the Molycorp plant site. Site 

Map II in Appendix A shows the locations of these background 

holes. BH#27 was drilled on Molycorp property in an area of 

virgin soil that had not been disturbed by plant operations.  

The drillers encountered bedrock at eight feet in BH#27, so 

this is a short hole. BH#28 was drilled at a dumping site 

for ferro-molybdenum slag that was thought to have a low 

thorium content. WW#5, which was drilled prior to the start 

of the present study, was located near Chartier's Creek in a 

( wooded area. The readings taken in these holes are 

summarized in the following table.  

o M Depth of Hole 

BH#27 virgin soil 1640 cpm 7.5 ft.  

BH#28 ferro molybdenum slag 1969 cpm 18 ft.  

WW#5 near Chartier's Creek 1003 cpm 13 ft 

BH#27, which was drilled in virgin soil, is the best 

indicator of the natural background in the study area. The 

data from this bore hole indicates that the maximum response 

of the NaI probe to the background radiation is approximately 

2000 cpm.  

Variations in soil thorium content over small distances: 

We drilled two pairs of bore holes close together in C ,rder to assess the amount of variation in soil thorium 
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C )ntent over small distances. Bore hole #29 was drilled 5 
feet north of bore hole #6, and bore hole #32 was drilled 5 

feet east of bore hole #16. An examination of the graphs of 

these pairs of holes (see Appendix C) demonstrates that the 

thorium content at a given depth can vary by as much as a 

factor of 10 over a distance of 5 feet. This result suggests 

that the thorium bearing material was deposited in an 

irregular manner at the site, and large variations exist over 

small distances. It might not be appropriate at this site, 

therefore, to draw conclusions based on extrapolation between 

holes.  

5 
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IV. Surface Scintillometer Survey

A survey of the surface gamma exposure rates at the 

Molycorp Washington Pa. site was conducted to provide data 

for determining the relationship between subsurface 

concentrations of radionuclides and the surface gamma 

exposure rates. The gamma survey consisted of laying out a 

20 foot grid imposed upon the entire study area and taking 

scintillometer readings at the grid intersections.  

(�'auipment and Material 

(1) Ludlum model 19 scintillometer, serial number 22527.  

(2) 100 ft. surveyor's tape.  

(3) 100 surveyor's flags.  

(4) The field notebook and a comfortable pair of walking 

shoes.  

We established the twenty foot grid pattern on the study 

area in the following manner. A Cartesian co-ordinate system 

was established by taking a line co-incident with the north 

side of the Lanthanide Building as the X-axis and a line co

( incident with the west side of the Lanthanide Building as the 
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-axis. The northwest corner of the Lanthanide Building, 
therefore, was the origin of the Cartesian co-ordinates; the 

Y axis ran north-south with north as the positive direction; 

and the X-axis ran east-west with east as the positive 

direction. (Note: The sides of the Lanthanide Building are 

laid out to run north-south, east-west, so the co-ordinate 

system also runs north-south, east-west.) Site Map I in 

Appendix A shows how the co-ordinate system was laid out.  

The twenty foot grid pattern consisted of several lines 

of red surveyor's flags laid out along the axes and along 

lines parallel to the axes. The flags were positioned so 

that all of the grid line intersections could be located by 

sighting down the flags.  

The gamma radiation measurements were made using the 

Ludlum model 19 scintillometer. One reading was taken at 

( each grid line intersection, with the meter held at waist 

level.  

Site Map III in Appendix A presents the results of the 

scintillometer survey. The map shows the study area and the 

20 foot grid pattern. The values shown at the grid 

intersections have been multiplied by the compensation factor 

derived in section F-I ("Calibration of NaI Probe and 

Scintillometer versus Pressurized Ionization Chamber") and 

are therefore true gamma. Appendix E gives the uncorrected 

scintillometer readings taken in the field.  
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V. Survey and Mapping of Site

The complete characterization of the subsurface 
concentrations of radionuclides within the study area 
necessitated a careful survey of the site to obtain the 
location and elevation of the bore holes and the ground water 
wells. We used a rod and transit to find the locations of 
the holes in terms of the same Cartesian co-ordinate system 
employed in the scintillometer survey of the surface gamma 
field. The survey also included measurements of the 
positions of each of the PIC locations used in the 
calibration of the scintillometer and the NaI probe.  

Equipment and Material

(1) Transit, with tripod and plumb bob.  

(2) 15 foot surveying rod.  

(3) 100 ft. surveyor's tape.  

(4) 100 surveyor's flags.

The locations and elevations of each of the bore holes, 
water wells, and PIC locations were measured using standard 
surveying techniques. The locations were recorded in terms
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)f a co-ordinate system that was established by taking a line 

co-incident with the north side of the Lanthanide Building as 

the X-axis and a line co-incident with the west side of the 

Lanthanide Building as the Y-axis. The northwest corner of 

the Lanthanide Building, therefore, was the origin of the 

Cartesian co-ordinates, the Y axis ran north-south with north 

as the positive direction, and the X-axis ran east-west with 

east as the positive direction. (Note The sides of the 

Lanthanide Building are laid out to run north-south, east

west, so the co-ordinate system also runs north-south, east

west.) Site Map I in Appendix A shows how the co-ordinate 

system was laid out.  

The elevations were all measured relative to a single 

reference point. The reference point was the top of the 

westernmost retaining wall of the loading dock on the west 

side of the Lanthanide Building. The point was five feet 

north of the building's northwest corner (i.e., five feet 

north of the origin of the X-Y co-ordinate system). Site Map 
I in Appendix A shows the location of the reference point.  

Results 

Table 7 gives the X and Y co-ordinates of the boreholes, 

water wells, and PIC locations within the study area. All of 

the points listed in this table are also plotted on Site Map 

I in Appendix A.  
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BH#1 
BH#2 
BH#3 
BH#4 
BH#5 
BH#6 
BH#7 
BH#8 
BH#9 

BH#10 
BH#1 1 
BH#12 
BH#13 
BH#14 
BH#15 
BH#16 
BH#17 
BH#18 
BH#1 9 
BH#20 
BH#21 
BH#22 
BH#23 
BH#24 
BH#25 
BH#26 
BH#27 
BH#28 
BH#29 
BH#30 
BH#31 
BH#32 
WW#1 
WW#2 
WW#3 
WW#4 
WW#5 
PlC#1 
PIC#2 
PIC#3 
PIC#4 
PIC#5 
PIC#6 
PIC#7

x-coordinate 
(feet) 

-48.024 
-154.729 
-129.919 
-86.107 
-45.797 

-153.558 
-91.004 
-75.689 

-145.937 
-94.542 
-47.224 

-100.574 
-61.662 
-3.667 
155.602 
174.702 

-2.5 
76.715 
12.583 
69.337 
147.227 
87.652 
12.583 

-225.943 
-202.5 
-52.391 

-153.558 
-172.413 
-178.435 
179.702 
104.69 

-172.413 
-203.842 
-150.534 

70.466 
174.702 
118.664 
154.687 
99.375 

-217.812 
-82.812

y-coordinate 
(feet) 

-254.423 
-276.524 
-260.124 
-208.159 
-157.136 
-123.697 
-107.822 
-61.091 
-30.625 
-15.714 
32.557 
83.62 

138.158 
22.167 
40.23 

262.437 
270.62 
148.092 
109.75 
66.804 
146.656 
209.213 
172.75 

-139.788 
11.203 
224.43 

Outside of study area 
Outside of study area 

-118.697 
-145.16 
-238.789 
262.437 
-41.25 
-190.16 
-58.34 
38.095

Data 
Data 
Data 
Data

Outside of study area 
90.097 
262.437 
238.938 
111.875 
-33.75 
-41.875 
-253.75

not available 
not available 
not available 
not available 
0.033 
-5.73 
-4.71 
-5.17 

-3.3 
0.01 
0.6 

-1.82 
0.14 
-5.48 
-6.31

"Elevations are relative to 
Lanthanide building

the top of the retaining wall at the northwest comer of the

( ble 7: Co-ordinates and reletive elevations of Bore Holes, Water Wells 
and Pic Locations

(

Elevations 
(feet) 

-6.11 
Data not available 

-5.58 
-5.55 
-5.36 
-5.31 
-5.01 
-5.57 
-4.89 

-5 
-4.62 
-5.66 
-5.82 
-1.56 
-0.92 
0.01 
-5.51 
-3.94 
-4.36 
-2.72 
-1.83 
-2.67 
-5.49 
-5.49 
-5.35 
-5.77
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AP2endix A! Site Ma~s 

Site Map I: Study area boundaries, the Cartesian co

ordinate system, the reference point for the elevation 

measurements, locations of boreholes and water wells, and PIC 

locations.  

Site Map II: Locations of background bore holes and 

water wells situated outside the study area 

( Site Map III: Scintillometer survey of the surface 

gamma field.  
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AMQendix B: Data from Bore Holes and Water Wells.  

Formulas: 

C - compensation factor (QR'hr-1/cpm). The compensation 
factor was derived by doing a least squares fit to a line 

constrained to pass through the origin using PIC readings 
- cosmic ray exposure vs. NaI probe readings. (See 
Figure 2.) 

N - NaI probe readings (cpm).  ( 
(1) conversion from cpm to pCi/g: 

2 3 2Th (pCi/g) - 2(N-cpm) (C-jR-hr-l/cpm)/(2. 8 2 ILR-hr-i/pCi'g- 1 ) 

(2) conversion from pCi/g to gg/g: 

2 3 2 Th (gg/g) - [2 3 2Th (pCi/g)] [9.1 gg/pCi] 

(3) conversion from Lg/g to % by mass: 

2 3 2Th (jg/g)-0.0001 - 2 32 Th (% by mass) 

(note: Data in this appendix include background; no 
background subtraction has been carried out.) 

/
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B H P-A.

Level of 
water table 

2' 9

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

pCilgPg/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated" 

133.1 
114.0 
71.8 
54.0 
38.6 
37.3 
33.0 
33.4 
32.3 
32.5 
28.8 
27.9 
26.7 
26.7 
26.5 
27.9 
25.5 
25.0 
24.2 
23.6 
23.3 
22.3 
21.3 
22.6 
23.0 
25.4 
23.3 
25.0 
27.4 
28.3 
30.1 
31.7 
35.6 
38.0 
40.1 
42.8

raw data (cpm)%byrh.  

not calibrated" 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.01331 
0.01140 
0.00718 
0.00540 
0.00386 
0.00373 
0.00330 
0.00334 
0.00323 
0.00325 
0.00288 
0.00279 
0.00267 
0.00267 
0.00265 
0.00279 
0.00255 
0.00250 
0.00242 
0.00236 
0.00233 
0.00223 
0.00213 
0.00226 
0.00230 
0.00254 
0.00233 
0.00250 
0.00274 
0.00283 
0.00301 
0.00317 
0.00356 
0.00380 
0.00401 
0.00428

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

14.62 
12.52 
7.89 
5.93 
4.24 
4.09 
3.62 
3.67 
3.54 
3.57 
3.17 
3.06 
2.94 
2.93 
2.91 
3.06 
2.80 
2.75 
2.66 
2.59 
2.55 
2.45 
2.34 
2.48 
2.52 
2.79 
2.56 
2.74 
3.00 
3.11 
3.31 
3.48 
3.91 
4.17 
4.41 
4.70

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

2886 
2958 
3798 
6221 
5327 
3357 
2524 
1805 
1742 
1542 
1561 
1508 
1520 
1347 
1304 
1249 
1248 
1239 
1302 
1192 
1169 
1132 
1104 
1087 
1042 

996 
1056 
1074 
1185 
1090 
1166 
1278 
1322 
1407 
1482 
1665 
1776 
1875 
1998

54 
54 
62 
79 
73 
58 
50 
42 
42 
39 
40 
39 
39 
37 
36 
35 
35 
35 
36 
35 
34 
34 
33 
33 
32 
32 
32 
33 
34 
33 
34 
36 
36 
38 
38 
41 
42 
43 
45



raw data (cpm)

not 
not 
not

not 
not 
not

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
99.1 
86.2 
80.0 
95.5 
109.3 
85.4 
68.2 
43.1 
33.4 
29.1 
27.7 
28.9 
29.2 
28.0 
27.9 
25.9 
22.7 
22.1 
19.9 
19.3 
22.0 
24.3 
22.6 
22.4 
21.7 
23.1 
23.9 
23.4 
23.5 
21.3 
21.6 
21.7

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.00991 
0.00862 
0,00800 
0.00955 
0.01093 
0.00854 
0.00682 
0.00431 
0.00334 
0.00291 
0.00277 
0.00289 
0.00292 
0.00280 
0.00279 
0.00259 
0.00227 
0.00221 
0.00199 
0.00193 
0.00220 
0.00243 
0.00226 
0.00224 
0.00217 
0.00231 
0.00239 
0.00234 
0.00235 
0.00213 
0.00216 
0.00217

-The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geornetery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

Level of 
water table

Sg/g

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
10.89 
9.47 
8.78 
10.49 
12.01 
9.38 
7.49 
4.73 
3.67 
3.19 
3.04 
3.17 
3.21 
3.07 
3.06 
2.85 
2.49 
2.43 
2.19 
2.12 
2.42 
2.67 
2.49 
2.46 
2.39 
2.54 
2.63 
2.57 
2.59 
2.33 
2.37 
2.38

2042 
3992 
5322 
4632 
4027 
3737 
4464 
5108 
3992 
3186 
2014 
1561 
1359 
1294 
1348 
1365 
1306 
1302 
1211 
1060 
1032 

932 
903 

1028 
1137 
1058 
1046 
1015 
1079 
1118 
1093 
1100 
993 

1007 
1014

8* 2" 
4-

45 
63 
73 
68 
63 
61 
67 
7.1 
63 
56 
45 
40 
37 
36 
37 
37 
36 
36 
35 
33 
32 
31 
30 
32 
34 
33 
32 
32 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 
32 
32

pCi/g



B H #-'

119/9Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17

%by m.Level of 
water table

pCI/g

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

311.5 
815.5 
1481.0 
1368.3 
1361.4 
1319.3 
937.3 
406.6 
152.1 
82.6 
59.9 
48.3 
47.7 
45.2 
44.3 
40.4 
51.5 
60.5 
55.1 
58.8 
55.4 
52.6 
52.6 
41.6 
35.8 
35.1 
29.4 
29.3 
27.7 
26.4 
27.1 
25.9

raw data (cpm)

not callbrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.03115 
0.08155 
0.14810 
0.13683 
0.13614 
0.13193 
0.09373 
0.04066 
0.01521 
0.00826 
0.00599 
0.00483 
0.00477 
0.00452 
0.00443 
0.00404 
0.00515 
0.00605 
0.00551 
0.00588 
0.00554 
0.00526 
0.00526 
0.00416 
0.00358 
0.00351 
0.00294 
0.00293 
0.00277 
0.00264 
0.00271 
0.00259

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

34.21 
89.56 

162.64 
150.27 
149.51 
144.89 
102.94 
44.66 
16.71 
9.07 
6.57 
5.30 
5.23 
4.97 
4.87 
4.44 
5.66 
6.65 
6.05 
6.46 
6.09 
5.77 
5.78 
4.57 
3.93 
3.86 
3.23 
3.22 
3.05 
2.90 
2.97 
2.84

4370 6163 
9930 

14553 
38102 
69196 
63932 
63610 
61644 
43795 
18999 

7109 
3859 
2797 
2257 
2227 
2113 
2071 
1887 
2407 
2829 
2575 
2747 
2590 
2456 
2458 
1945 
1672 
1641 
1373 
1370 
1296 
1235 
1265 
1208

*The top i foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor is not available.

± ± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
*

6' 20 
q-

66 79 
100 
121 
195 
263 
253 
252 
248 
209 
138 
84 
62 
53 
48 
47 
46 
46 
43 
49 
53 
51 
52 
51 
50 
50 
44 
41 
41 
37 
37 
36 
35 
36 
35



BH# "-

Level of 
water table 

1' 5" 
4-l

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5

pClgPg/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

114.9 
109.4 
91.7 
101.5 
117.2 
115.4 
87.4 
54.5 
42.1 
35.0 
36.3 
34.2 
32.0 
30.2 
29.6 
29.0 
28.2 
28.4 
28.5 
26.9 
28.5 
29.9 
31.3 
32.2 
31.3 
28.6 
26.5 
21.9 
23.1 
27.1 
22.5 
27.0 
27.8

raw data (cpm)% by mr• 

not calibrated.  
not calibrated" 
not calibrated* 

0.01149 
0.01094 
0.00917 
0.01015 
0.01172 
0.01154 
0.00874 
0.00545 
0.00421 
0.00350 
0.00363 
0.00342 
0.00320 
0.00302 
0.00296 
0.00290 
0.00282 
0.00284 
0.00285 
0.00269 
0.00285 
0.00299 
0.00313 
0.00322 
0.00313 
0.00286 
0.00265 
0.00219 
0.00231 
0.00271 
0.00225 
0.00270 
0.00278

not calibrated' not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

12.62 
12.01 
10.07 
11.15 
12.87 
12.68 
9.59 
5.98 
4.62 
3.84 
3.98 
3.75 
3.52 
3.32 
3.25 
3.19 
3.10 
3.12 
3.13 
2.95 
3.13 
3.28 
3.44 
3.54 
3.44 
3.14 
2.91 
2.41 
2.54 
2.98 
2.48 
2.96 
3.06

2769 3094 
3828 
5370 
5110 
4286 
4742 
5474 
5394 
4082 
2546 
1967 
1633 
1695 
1597 
1497 
1412 
1383 
1357 
1317 
1329 
1333 
1255 
1331 
1397 
1464 
1505 
1462 
1335 
1237 
1024 
1080 
1267 
1053 
1261 
1300

foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4z geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

± 
± 
1: 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
±

53 56 
62 
73 
71 
65 
69 
74 
73 
64 
50 
44 
40 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
37 
36 
36 
37 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
38 
37 
35 
32 
33 
36 
32 
36 
36

"The top I



Level of 
water table 

2' 0O

6>

pCl/gDepth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
1i 

16.5 
17 

17.5

Pg/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

142.6 
177.5 
119.1 
119.1 
64.6 
59.5 
63.7 
69.6 
76.0 
70.3 
59.6 
49.1 
48.3 
43.2 
37.2 
34.2 
32.2 
34.4 
32.0 
32.7 
31.4 
30.5 
28.9 
30.3 
28.3 
30.9 
29.4 
26.8 
24.5 
26.9 
25.0 
26.6 
34.2

raw data (cpm)

BRH # r

% by mab

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.01426 
0.01775 
0.01191 
0.01191 
0.00646 
0.00595 
0.00637 
0.00696 
0.00760 
0.00703 
0.00596 
0.00491 
0.00483 
0.00432 
0.00372 
0.00342 
0.00322 
0.00344 
0.00320 
0.00327 
0.00314 
0.00305 
0.00289 
0.00303 
0.00283 
0.00309 
0.00294 
0.00268 
0.00245 
0.00269 
0.00250 
0.00266 
0.00342

not 
not 
not

calibrated* 
calibrated' 
calibrated* 
15.66 
19.49 
13.08 
13.08 
7.10 
6.54 
6.99 
7.64 
8.34 
7.72 
6.55 
5.39 
5.30 
4.75 
4.09 
3.76 
3.54 
3.77 
3.51 
3.59 
3.45 
3.35 
3.18 
3.33 
3.10 
3.39 
3.23 
2.94 
2.69 
2.96 
2.74 
2.93 
3.75

*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4z geometery, so a valid calibration factor is not available.

1875 
2611 
4236 
6663 
8293 
5565 
5564 
3020 
2781 
2974 
3250 
3549 
3283 
2787 
2293 
2257 
2019 
1739 
1598 
1506 
1606 
1495 
1526 
1467 
1426 
1351 
1417 
1321 
1444 
1374 
1250 
1143 
1259 
1167 
1245 
1596

* * 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
* 
± 
* 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
* 
* 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
* 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 

* 
* 
*

roN

43 51 
65 
82 
91 
75 
75 
55 
53 
55 
57 
60 
57 
53 
48 
48 
45 
42 
40 
39 
40 
39 
39 
38 
38 
37 
38 
36 
38 
37 
35 
34 
35 
34 
35 
40



BH P "".-

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

Level of 
water table 

61 10" 
4-

pCi/g11g9g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

183.5 
209.1 
166.6 
165.9 
264.3 
302.6 
431.3 
690.3 
743.0 

1109.5 
758.6 
214.0 
76.2 
37.9 
31.6 
29.9 
29.1 
31.7 
34.9 
42.2 
46.4 
43.2 
40.0 
38.0 
34.5 
31.9 
30.4 
28.4 
23.9 
25.0 
25.6 
26.1 
26.6 
26.2 
24.8 
25.9

raw data (cpm)%by ma.  

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.01835 
0.02091 
0.01666 
0.01659 
0.02643 
0.03026 
0.04313 
0.06903 
0.07430 
0.11095 
0.07586 
0.02140 
0.00762 
0.00379 
0.00316 
0.00299 
0.00291 
0.00317 
0.00349 
0.00422 
0.00464 
0.00432 
0.00400 
0.00380 
0.00345 
0.00319 
0.00304 
0.00284 
0.00239 
0.00250 
0.00256 
0.00261 
0.00266 
0.00262 
0.00248 
0.00259

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

20.16 
22.97 
18.29 
18.22 
29.03 
33.23 
47.36 
75.81 
81.60 
121.84 
83.31 
23.51 
8.37 
4.17 
3.47 
3.29 
3.20 
3.48 
3.84 
4.63 
5.09 
4.74 
4.39 
4.17 
3.79 
3.50 
3.34 
3.12 
2.63 
2.75 
2.81 
2.86 
2.92 
2.88 
2.72 
2.84

"The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4U geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

2868 1 
3610 l 
4945 l 
8575 ± 
9772 t 
7783 ± 
7751 ± 

12351 ± 
14139 ± 
20151 ± 
32253 ± 
34718 ± 
51839 ± 
35444 ± 
10001 ± 
3561 ± 
1773 ± 
1477 ± 
1398 ± 
1360 ± 
1481 ± 
1632 ± 
1970 ± 
2167 ± 
2018 ± 
1869 ± 
1775 ± 
1614 ± 
1490 ± 
1421 ± 
1329 ± 
1119 ± 
1169 ± 
1196 ± 
1218 ± 
1243 * 
1225 ± 
1157 ± 
1208 ±

54 
60 
70 
93 
99 
88 
88 
111 
119 
142 
180 
186 
228 
188 
100 
60 
42 
38 
37 
37 
38 
40 
44 
47 
45 
43 
42 
40 
39 
38 
36 
33 
34 
35 
35 
35 
35 
34 
35



Level of 
water table 

2' 7

B H •' , 

"% by in.._,,Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

pCilgpglg 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

160.7 
223.3 
397.8 
1025.1 
1562.2 
1685.1 
1526.9 
1281.6 
906.6 

1012.0 
1346.5 
678.2 
247.2 
90.2 
47.2 
34.6 
30.7 
30.3 
29.6 
30.4 
29.1 
30.3 
30.4 
36.3 
35.1 
51.3 
121.5 
121.2 
66.1 
73.8 
89.4 
38.2 
26.8 
26.0 
26.5 
29.6

raw data (cpm)

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.01607 
0.02233 
0.03978 
0.10251 
0.15622 
0.16851 
0.15269 
0.12816 
0.09066 
0.10120 
0.13465 
0.06782 
0.02472 
0.00902 
0.00472 
0.00346 
0.00307 
0.00303 
0.00296 
0.00304 
0.00291 
0.00303 
0.00304 
0.00363 
0.00351 
0.00513 
0.01215 
0.01212 
0.00661 
0.00738 
0.00894 
0.00382 
0.00268 
0.00260 
0.00265 
0.00296

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

17.65 
24.52 
43.69 
112.58 
171.56 
185.06 
167.68 
140.74 
99.56 

111.14 
147.88 
74.48 
27.15 
9.90 
5.18 
3.80 
3.37 
3.33 
3.26 
3.34 
3.19 
3.33 
3.34 
3.98 
3.86 
5.63 
13.34 
13.31 
7.26 
8.11 
9.82 
4.19 
2.94 
2.86 
2.91 
3.25

"The top 1 loot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4 geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

6430 
7345 
5265 
7510 

10433 
18589 
47896 
72992 
78736 
71340 
59880 
42360 
47286 
62915 
31689 
11551 
4214 
2204 
1617 
1434 
1415 
1385 
1419 
1359 
1416 
1421 
1695 
1642 
2396 
5675 
5661 
3087 
3450 
4179 
1784 
1251 
1216 
1238 
1362

(�N,

80 
86 
73 
87 
102 
136 
219 
270 
281 
267 
245 
206 
217 
251 
178 
107 
65 
47 
40 
38 
38 
37 
38 
37 
38 
38 
41 
41 
49 
75 
75 
56 
59 
65 
42 
35 
35 
35 
37



B H V--

Level of 
water table 

2 5" 
49-

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5

Rglg 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

67.4 
108.7 
191.5 
390.9 
478.3 
219.8 
120.5 
63.8 
48.1 
53.3 
59.4 
76.3 
37.3 
32.2 
28.0 
28.2 
28.9 
32.1 
31.2 
30.5 
31.0 
30.8 
30.6 
30.7 
32.1 
32.4 
27.9 
26.9 
26.8 
26.8 
24.3 
24.1 
24.2 
24.0 
24.4

raw data (cpm)%by no, 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.00674 
0.01087 
0.01915 
0.03909 
0.04783 
0.02198 
0.01205 
0.00638 
0.00481 
0.00533 
0.00594 
0.00763 
0.00373 
0.00322 
0.00280 
0.00282 
0.00289 
0.00321 
0.00312 
0.00305 
0.00310 
0.00308 
0.00306 
0.00307 
0.00321 
0.00324 
0.00279 
0.00269 
0.00268 
0.00268 
0.00243 
0.00241 
0.00242 
0.00240 
0.00244

pCI/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

7.40 
11.94 
21.03 
42.93 
52.53 
24.14 
13.24 
7.01 
5.28 
5.86 
6.52 
8.38 
4.09 
3.54 
3.07 
3.10 
3.17 
3.53 
3.42 
3.34 
3.40 
3.38 
3.36 
3.37 
3.52 
3.55 
3.07 
2.95 
2.94 
2.94 
2.67 
2.65 
2.66 
2.64 
2.68

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor is not available.

1402 
1869 
2628 
3149 
5080 
8948 

18263 
22350 
10269 
5631 
2981 
2247 
2492 
2775 
3564 
1742 
1506 
1307 
1317 
1349 
1500 
1457 
1423 
1447 
1439 
1431 
1434 
1498 
1512 
1305 
1255 
1250 
1250 
1135 
1127 
1132 
1122 
1140

(��N

37 
43 
51 
56 
71 
95 
135 
149 
101 
75 
55 
47 
50 
53 
60 
42 
39 
36 
36 
37 
39 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
39 
39 
36 
35 
35 
35 
34 
34 
34 
33 
34



B H P "..

Depth Level of Pg/g % by ,. pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated' not calibrated' not calibrated' 1910 ± 44 
0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 2712 ± 52 
1 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 4768 ± 69 

1.5 118.4 0.01184 13.00 5530 ± 74 
2 136.7 0.01367 15.01 6387 ± 80 

2.5 114.5 0.01145 12.57 5349 ± 73 
3 107.3 0.01073 11.78 5012 ± 71 

3.5 103.4 0.01034 11.36 4833 ± 70 
4 105.7 0.01057 11.61 4938 ± 70 

4.5 136.1 0.01361 14.95 6361 ± 80 
5 5- 8" 150.7 0.01507 16.55 7040 ± 84 

5.5 125.5 0.01255 13.78 5864 ± 77 
6 94.8 0.00948 10.41 4431 ± 67 

6.5 70.6 0.00706 7.76 3301 ± 57 
7 61.9 0.00619 6.80 2893 ± 54 

7.5 37.1 0.00371 4.08 1734 ± 42 
8 29.3 0.00293 3.22 1370 ± 37 

8.5 26.7 0.00267 2.93 1246 ± 35 
9 27.8 0.00278 3.05 1297 ± 36 

9.5 25.7 0.00257 2.83 1202 ± 35 
10 27.8 0.00278 3.06 1301 ± 36 

10.5 26.3 0.00263 2.89 1231 ± 35 
11 25.7 0.00257 2.83 1203 ± 35 

11.5 25.9 0.00259 2.84 1208 ± 35 
12 24.7 0.00247 2.71 1153 ± 34 

12.5 23.4 0.00234 2.57 1092 ± 33 
13 25.0 0.00250 2.75 1168 ± 34 

13.5 24.0 0.00240 2.63 1121 ± 33 
14 22.2 0.00222 2.44 1038 ± 32 

14.5 21.7 0.00217 2.38 1014 ± 32 
15 25.3 0.00253 2.78 1182 ± 34 

15.5 28.0 0.00280 3.07 1306 ± 36 
16 27.4 0.00274 3.01 1280 ± 36 

16.5 23.5 0.00235 2.58 1097 ± 33 
17 24.1 0.00241 2.65 1127 ± 34 

17.5 26.3 0.00263 2.89 1229 ± 35 
18 27.1 0.00271 2.98 1267 ± 36 

18.5 32.9 0.00329 3.61 1535 ± 39 
19 36.5 0.00365 4.01 1707 ± 41 

19.5 36.2 0.00362 3.97 1691 ± 41 
*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H -"

Depth Level of ILg/g % by mass pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 4451 ± 67 

0.5 1 2" not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 6551 ± 81 

1 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 6574 ± 81 

1.5 129.9 0.01299 14.27 6071 ± 78 

2 64.7 0.00647 7.11 3023 ± 55 

2.5 46.2 0.00462 5.07 2157 ± 46 

3 40.9 0.00409 4.49 1909 ± 44 

3.5 41.6 0.00416 4.56 1942 ± 44 

4 40.4 0.00404 4.44 1887 ± 43 

4.5 40.7 0.00407 4.47 1900 ± 44 

5 38.8 0.00388 4.27 1815 ± 43 
5.5 39.7 0.00397 4.36 1853 ± 43 

6 39.9 0.00399 4.39 1866 ± 43 

6.5 39.9 0.00399 4.38 1862 ± 43 

7 37.5 0.00375 4.12 1752 ± 42 

7.5 38.1 0.00381 4.18 1780 ± 42 

8 36.6 0.00366 4.02 1712 ± 41 

8.5 36.7 0.00367 4.03 1713 ± 41 

9 38.0 0.00380 4.17 1776 ± 42 

9.5 33.4 0.00334 3.67 1560 ± 39 

10 32.1 0.00321 3.53 1502 ± 39 

10.5 32.6 0.00326 3.58 1521 ± 39 

11 26.6 0.00266 2.92 1242 ± 35 

11.5 25.2 0.00252 2.76 1176 ± 34 

12 21.7 0.00217 2.38 1012 ± 32 

12.5 21.5 0.00215 2.36 1003 ± 32 

13 21.3 0.00213 2.34 995 ± 32 

13.5 23.1 0.00231 2.54 1081 ± 33 

14 23.5 0.00235 2.58 1096 ± 33 

14.5 24.6 0.00246 2.70 1148 ± 34 

15 23.3 0.00233 2.55 1087 ± 33 

15.5 23.4 0.00234 2.57 1093 ± 33 

16 25.7 0.00257 2.82 1201 ± 35 

16.5 25.3 0.00253 2.78 1182 ± 34 

17 26.2 0.00262 2.88 1224 ± 35 

17.5 29.3 0.00293 3.22 1369 ± 37 

18 32.7 0.00327 3.60 1530 ± 39 

18.5 35.6 0.00356 3.91 1664 ± 41 

19 37.4 0.00374 4.11 1749 ± 42 

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H""

Level of 
water table 

2' 4

pCi/gDepth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18

pg/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

273.8 
181.4 
92.8 
64.9 
77.0 
90.1 
83.4 
63.6 
51.2 
47.7 
45.4 
50.4 
67.0 
77.2 
49.7 
38.6 
35.2 
33.3 
32.2 
30.4 
32.6 
32.9 
32.0 
29.9 
33.5 
31.1 
31.9 
33.1 
28.4 
26.3 
25.7 
27.8 
31.1 
30.6

raw data (cpm)n byrated' 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.02738 
0.01814 
0.00928 
0.00649 
0.00770 
0.00901 
0.00834 
0.00636 
0.00512 
0.00477 
0.00454 
0.00504 
0.00670 
0.00772 
0.00497 
0.00386 
0.00352 
0.00333 
0.00322 
0.00304 
0.00326 
0.00329 
0.00320 
0.00299 
0.00335 
0.00311 
0.00319 
0.00331 
0.00284 
0.00263 
0.00257 
0.00278 
0.00311 
0.00306

not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

30.07 
19.92 
10.19 
7.13 
8.45 
9.89 
9.15 
6.99 
5.62 
5.24 
4.98 
5.54 
7.35 
8.48 
5.46 
4.24 
3.87 
3.65 
3.54 
3.34 
3.58 
3.61 
3.51 
3.28 
3.68 
3.42 
3.50 
3.63 
3.11 
2.89 
2.83 
3.05 
3.41 
3.36

*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

2397 
4211 
7784 

12792 
8477 
4334 
3033 
3597 
4208 
3895 
2973 
2390 
2231 
2120 
2356 
3129 
3609 
2323 
1802 
1647 
1555 
1505 
1422 
1525 
1537 
1495 
1397 
1564 
1455 
1491 
1545 
1325 
1229 
1203 
1297 
1451 
1430

49 
65 
88 
113 
92 
66 
55 
60 
65 
62 
55 
49 
47 
46 
49 
56 
60 
48 
42 
41 
39 
39 
38 
39 
39 
39 
37 
40 
38 
39 
39 
36 
35 
35 
36 
38 
38



%byn- .Level of 
water table 

2' 10"

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
a 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

pCI/g

not 
not 
not

raw data (cpm)

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

229.8 
355.2 
418.9 
173.1 
71.7 
46.0 
37.1 
35.1 
35.6 
30.9 
31.0 
28.5 
26.1 
25.3 
24.5 
23.1 
25.0 
26.0 
27.4 
27.1 
29.4 
30.3 
28.5 
27.0 
24.7 
27.6 
34.7 
29.9 
25.4 
25.3 
36.5 
26.9 
26.8 
29.7 
32.8 
36.2

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

0.02298 
0.03552 
0.04189 
0.01731 
0.00717 
0.00460 
0.00371 
0.00351 
0.00356 
0.00309 
0.00310 
0.00285 
0.00261 
0.00253 
0.00245 
0.00231 
0.00250 
0.00260 
0.00274 
0.00271 
0.00294 
0.00303 
0.00285 
0.00270 
0.00247 
0.00276 
0.00347 
0.00299 
0.00254 
0.00253 
0.00365 
0.00269 
0.00268 
0.00297 
0.00328 
0.00362

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
25.23 
39.01 
46.01 
19.02 
7.87 
5.05 
4.08 
3.85 
3.91 
3.39 
3.41 
3.13 
2.87 
2.78 
2.69 
2.54 
2.74 
2.86 
3.00 
2.98 
3.23 
3.33 
3.13 
2.96 
2.71 
3.03 
3.81 
3.28 
2.79 
2.78 
4.01 
2.96 
2.94 
3.27 
3.60 
3.97

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

4767 
9131 

11857 
10735 
16598 
19574 
8090 
3350 
2147 
1734 
1638 
1663 
1444 
1450 
1330 
1219 
1183 
1143 
1081 
1166 
1216 
1278 
1267 
1375 
1418 
1332 
1260 
1152 
1291 
1619 
1397 
1187 
1181 
1704 
1259 
1250 
1390 
1533 
1690

,,, T ,

69 
96 
109 
104 
129 
140 
90 
58 
46 
42 
40 
41 
38 
38 
36 
35 
34 
34 
33 
34 
35 
36 
36 
37 
38 
36 
35 
34 
36 
40 
37 
34 
34 
41 
35 
35 
37 
39 
41



lo ,,11 BHU .

Level of 
water table 

4' 0

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
I 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18

pCi/gPg/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

50.7 
38.1 
35.6 
35.0 
35.4 
33.5 
30.3 
29.8 
28.7 
31.1 
31.4 
31.2 
30.0 
29.2 
28.7 
28.6 
27.4 
24.2 
23.6 
22.5 
20.4 
19.7 
20.7 
20.8 
21.6 
22.5 
23.9 
22.8 
23.0 
23.2 
22.5 
23.0 
22.5 
23.0

raw data (cpm)% by m.  

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

0.00507 
0.00381 
0.00356 
0.00350 
0.00354 
0.00335 
0.00303 
0.00298 
0.00287 
0.00311 
0.00314 
0.00312 
0.00300 
0.00292 
0.00287 
0.00286 
0.00274 
0.00242 
0.00236 
0.00225 
0.00204 
0.00197 
0.00207 
0.00208 
0.00216 
0.00225 
0.00239 
0.00228 
0.00230 
0.00232 
0.00225 
0.00230 
0.00225 
0.00230

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

5.57 
4.19 
3.91 
3.84 
3.88 
3.67 
3.33 
3.27 
3.15 
3.42 
3.44 
3.43 
3.29 
3.21 
3.15 
3.14 
3.01 
2.66 
2.59 
2.47 
2.24 
2.17 
2.27 
2.29 
2.37 
2.47 
2.63 
2.50 
2.52 
2.54 
2.48 
2.53 
2.48 
2.53

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor is not available.

1591 
2435 
3022 
2369 
1781 
1662 
1635 
1652 
1563 
1415 
1392 
1341 
1453 
1465 
1459 
1400 
1364 
1340 
1334 
1281 
1133 
1103 
1051 

952 
922 
967 
974 

1007 
1052 
1118 
1063 
1074 
1082 
1053 
1075 
1053 
1075

40 
49 
55 
49 
42 
41 
40 
41 
40 
38 
37 
37 
38 
38 
38 
37 
37 
37 
37 
36 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
31 
31 
32 
32 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 
33 
32 
33



Depth Level of pglg % by n.,-, pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 1703 t 41 

0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 2196 ± 47 
1 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 1971 1 44 

1.5 39.9 0.00399 4.38 1863 1 43 
2 43.6 0.00436 4.79 2038 + 45 

2.5 61.5 0.00615 6.75 2873 + 54 
3 89.3 0.00893 9.80 4171 : 65 

3.5 68.4 0.00684 7.51 3196 - 57 
4 52.3 0.00523 5.74 2443 * 49 

4.5 61.1 0.00611 6.71 2856 ± 53 
5 5' 6' 91.3 0.00913 10.02 4265 ± 65 

5.5 100.1 0.01001 10.99 4677 ± 68 
6 91.7 0.00917 10.07 4283 ± 65 

6.5 134.0 0-01340 14.72 6261 ± 79 
7 183.2 0.01832 20.12 8558 ± 93 

7.5 161.6 0.01616 17.74 7549 ± 87 
6 122.1 0.01221 13.41 5706 ± 76 

8.5 111.6 0.01116 12.26 5215 ± 72 
9 109.8 0.01098 12.05 5128 ± 72 

9.5 101.1 0.01011 11.11 4726 ± 69 
10 88.8 0.00888 9.76 4151 ± 64 

10.5 73.6 0.00736 8.08 3439 ± 59 
1 1 73.0 0.00730 8.02 3412 ± 58 

11.5 76.7 0.00767 8.42 3584 ± 60 
12 58.9 0.00589 6.47 2754 ± 52 

12.5 50.7 0.00507 5.57 2371 ± 49 
13 41.0 0.00410 4.51 1917 ± 44 

13.5 40.6 0.00406 4.46 1899 ± 44 
14 43.6 0.00436 4.79 2037 ± 45 

14.5 42.0 0.00420 4.61 1962 + 44 
15 40.8 0.00408 4.48 1907 + 44 

15.5 37.9 0.00379 4.16 1771 ± 42 
16 35.5 0.00355 3.90 1661 + 41 

16.5 32.2 0.00322 3.54 1506 + 39 
17 32.9 0.00329 3.61 1536 ± 39 

17.5 35.0 0.00350 3.84 1635 + 40 
18 33.6 0.00336 3.69 1572 + 40 

18.5 31.2 0.00312 3.42 1457 ± 38 
19 30.0 0.00300 3.30 1404 + 37 

19.5 31.1 0.00311 3.42 1455 ± 38 
*The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

B H VP` 

%by .. ,. pCi/g

not 
not 
not

Level of 
water table 

17, 0O

"gigg 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

64.3 
84.9 
119.0 
147.7 
172.0 
242.8 
313.1 
235.8 
152.7 
117.8 
100.7 
95.7 
80.0 
76.7 
84.7 
90.0 
76.9 
48.9 
40.3 
37.3 
35.0 
34.4 
33.9 
34.1 
31.5 
31.3 
29.4 
29.4 
29.7 
29.4 
28.7 
28.2 
28.2 
30.8 
29.7.  
37.7

raw data (cpm)

not callbrated.  
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

0.00643 
0.00849 
0.01190 
0.01477 
0.01720 
0.02428 
0.03131 
0.02358 
0.01527 
0.01178 
0.01007 
0.00957 
0.00800 
0.00767 
0.00847 
0.00900 
0.00769 
0.00489 
0.00403 
0.00373 
0.00350 
0.00344 
0.00339 
0.00341 
0.00315 
0.00313 
0.00294 
0.00294 
0.00297 
0.00294 
0.00287 
0.00282 
0.00282 
0.00308 
0.00297 
0.00377

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
7.07 
9.33 
13.07 
16.22 
18.89 
26.66 
34.38 
25.90 
16.77 
12.94 
11.06 
10.51 
8.79 
8.42 
9.30 
9.88 
8.44 
5.37 
4.43 
4.10 
3.84 
3.77 
3.72 
3.74 
3.46 
3.44 
3.23 
3.22 
3.26 
3.23 
3.16 
3.09 
3.10 
3.38 
3.27 
4.14

'The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor is not available.

"/' *,\

1995 
2182 
2346 
3006 
3968 
5562 
6901 
8037 

11344 
14629 
11018 

7136 
5506 
4705 
4473 
3738 
3582 
3956 
4205 
3592 
2285 
1884 
1745 
1634 
1606 
1582 
1591 
1470 
1463 
1373 
1372 
1389 
1375 
1343 
1316 
1318 
1438 
1390 
1762

45 
47 
48 
55 
63 
75 
83 
90 
107 
121 
105 
84 
74 
69 
67 
61 
60 
63 
65 
60 
48 
43 
42 
40 
40 
40 
40 
38 
38 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
36 
36 
38 
37 
42



0n W 11 

Depth Level of glg/g % by n,. pCI/g raw data (cpm) 

(feet) water table 
0 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 18396 1k 136 

0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 25461 t 160 

1 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated' 21943 1 148 

1.5 503.4 0.05034 55.28 23520 ± 153 

2 841.3 0.08413 92.39 39308 ± 198 

2.5 1461.5 0.14615 160.50 68287 ± 261 

3 2364.8 0.23648 259.70 110490 ± 332 

3.5 2627.2 0.26272 288.53 122754 ± 350 

4 1630.9 0.16309 179.10 76200 ± 276 

4.5 640.7 0.06407 70.36 29934 ± 173 

5 345.9 0.03459 37.99 16162 ± 127 

5.5 219.9 0.02199 24.15 10276 ± 101 

6 166.6 0.01666 18.30 7784 ± 88 

6.5 126.3 0.01263 13.87 5903 ± 77 

7 90.8 0.00908 9.97 4242 ± 65 

7.5 68.9 0.00689 7.56 3217 ± 57 

8 8 4C 64.5 0.00645 7.09 3015 ± 55 

8.5 4- 72.6 0.00726 7.98 3394 ± 58 

9 88.9 0.00889 9.76 4153 ± 64 

9.5 77.1 0.00771 8.47 3604 ± 60 

10 61.1 0.00611 6.71 2853 ± 53 

10.5 46.0 0.00460 5.05 2148 ± 46 

1 1 42.0 0.00420 4.61 1961 ± 44 

11.5 40.6 0.00406 4.46 1899 ± 44 

12 42.1 0.00421 4.62 1967 ± 44 

12.5 43.4 0.00434 4.77 2030 ± 45 

13 35.1 0.00351 3.85 1638 ± 40 

13.5 33.4 0.00334 3.67 1560 ± 39 

14 33.7 0.00337 3.70 1574 ± 40 

14.5 33.9 0.00339 3.73 1586 ± 40 

15 32.6 0.00326 3.58 1525 ± 39 

15.5 32.4 0.00324 3.56 1516 ± 39 

16 34.1 0.00341 3.74 1592 ± 40 

16.5 33.5 0.00335 3.68 1567 ± 40 

17 34.1 0.00341 3.74 1592 ± 40 

17.5 34.1 0.00341 3.74 1591 ± 40 

18 34.0 0.00340 3.73 1588 ± 40 

18.5 33.7 0.00337 3.70 1575 ± 40 

"The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4A geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H # ~m..

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
a 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

Level of 
water table 

Go 2-

pglg 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

115.1 
125.1 
121.7 
123.4 
111.6 
106.1 
84.9 
57.9 
40.2 
33.3 
30.1 
28.4 
27.1 
25.1 
24.5 
23.5 
24.1 
25.6 
28.2 
29.6 
29.2 
27.1 
26.7 
25.8 
25.4 
25.1 
25.3 
26.6 
26.0 
26.4 
29.8 
28.4 
33.0 
32.6 
33.3 
36.9

raw data (cpm)% bym.  

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

0.01151 
0.01251 
0.01217 
0.01234 
0.01116 
0.01061 
0.00849 
0.00579 
0.00402 
0.00333 
0.00301 
0.00284 
0.00271 
0.00251 
0.00245 
0.00235 
0.00241 
0.00256 
0.00282 
0.00296 
0.00292 
0.00271 
0.00267 
0.00258 
0.00254 
0.00251 
0.00253 
0.00266 
0.00260 
0.00264 
0.00298 
0.00284 
0.00330 
0.00326 
0.00333 
0.00369

pCi/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

12.64 
13.74 
13.36 
13.56 
12.26 
11.65 
9.33 
6.35 
4.41 
3.66 
3.31 
3.12 
2.98 
2.75 
2.69 
2.58 
2.65 
2.81 
3.10 
3.25 
3.20 
2.97 
2.93 
2.83 
2.79 
2.76 
2.78 
2.93 
2.86 
2.90 
3.27 
3.12 
3.62 
3.58 
3.66 
4.05

*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor is not available.

2033 
2512 
3723 
5376 
5844 
5685 
5768 
5215 
4956 
3968 
2703 
1876 
1556 
1407 
1329 
1268 
1172 
1143 
1099 
1126 
1197 
1317 
1383 
1362 
1265 
1248 
1206 
1188 
1174 
1181 
1245 
1215 
1234 
1391 
1329 
1541 
1525 
1557 
1722

45 
50 
61 
73 
76 
75 
76 
72 
70 
63 
52 
43 
39 
38 
36 
36 
34 
34 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
37 
36 
35 
35 
34 
34 
34 
35 
35 
35 
37 
36 
39 
39 
39 
41



Level of 
water table 

46 0' 4- O

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
a 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5

pCi/g

not calibrated" 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

27.4 
28.3 
30.3 
37.4 
49.5 
55.8 
43.8 
39.0 
38.7 
39.7 
51.5 
84.0 
139.5 
147.1 
106.2 
67.9 
48.0 
41.3 
37.5 
33.9 
32.7 
31.6 
33.5 
37.7 
38.7 
38.5 
38.1 
35.4 
36.0 
35.5 
37.9

raw data (cpm)

B H #.--N 

% by mabo 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

0.00274 
0.00283 
0.00303 
0.00374 
0.00495 
0.00558 
0.00438 
0.00390 
0.00387 
0.00397 
0.00515 
0.00840 
0.01395 
0.01471 
0.01062 
0.00679 
0.00480 
0.00413 
0.00375 
0.00339 
0.00327 
0.00316 
0.00335 
0.00377 
0.00387 
0.00385 
0.00381 
0.00354 
0.00360 
0.00355 
0.00379

not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

3.01 
3.11 
3.33 
4.11 
5.44 
6.13 
4.81 
4.29 
4.25 
4.36 
5.65 
9.22 
15.32 
16.16 
11.66 
7.46 
5.27 
4.54 
4.12 
3.73 
3.59 
3.47 
3.68 
4.14 
4.25 
4.22 
4.18 
3.89 
3.96 
3.90 
4.16

"The lop 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

1083 
1154 
1257 
1282 
1323 
1416 
1749 
2315 
2609 
2046 
1824 
1807 
1855 
2404 
3924 
6520 
6874 
4962 
3174 
2242 
1930 
1751 
1585 
1526 
1477 
1564 
1763 
1807 
1797 
1779 
1653 
1684 
1661 
1770

33 
34 
35 
36 
36 
38 
42 
48 
51 
45 
43 
43 
43 
49 
63 
81 
83 
70 
56 
47 
44 
42 
40 
39 
38 
40 
42 
43 
42 
42 
41 
41 
41 
42



B H?"- -I-,

Depth Level of pg/g % by mass pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 1199 t 35 

0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated" 1405 t 37 

1 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated' 1689 t 41 

1.5 42.7 0.00427 4.68 1993 t 45 

2 45.4 0.00454 4.99 2123 t 46 

2.5 56.9 0.00569 6.25 2659 t 52 

3 80.1 0.00801 8.80 3742 t 61 

3.5 3' 11" 91.4 0.00914 10.03 4269 ± 65 

4 .- 128.1 0.01281 14.07 5987 t 77 

4.5 79.5 0.00795 8.73 3716 t 61 

5 51.3 0.00513 5.63 2395 t 49 

5.5 44.5 0.00445 4.89 2079 t 46 

6 41.8 0.00418 4.60 1955 t 44 

6.5 42.4 0.00424 4.66 1982 t 45 
7 45.4 0.00454 4.98 2119 t 46 

7.5 41.5 0.00415 4.56 1941 t 44 

8 35.8 0.00358 3.93 1671 t 41 
8.5 34.2 0.00342 3.76 1598 t 40 

9 32.1 0.00321 3.53 1500 t 39 
9.5 28.9 0.00289 3.18 1351 ± 37 

10 28.4 0.00284 3.12 1326 ± 36 

10.5 31.3 0.00313 3.44 1464 ± 38 

11 30.2 0.00302 3.31 1410 ± 38 
11.5 31.9 0.00319 3.50 1489 ± 39 

12 33.5 0.00335 3.68 1564 ± 40 

12.5 32.5 0.00325 3.57 1518 ± 39 

13 31.5 0.00315 3.46 1472 ± 38 

13.5 31.2 0.00312 3.42 1456 ± 38 

14 33.9 0.00339 3.72 1582 ± 40 

14.5 32.5 0.00325 3.57 1520 ± 39 

15 33.5 0.00335 3.68 1565 ± 40 

15.5 32.0 0.00320 3.52 1496 ± 39 

16 27.1 0.00271 2.97 1265 ± 36 

16.5 30.6 0.00306 3.36 1430 ± 38 

17 25.1 0.00251 2.75 1172 ± 34 

17.5 27.7 0.00277 3.05 1296 ± 36 

18 25.0 0.00250 2.75 1168 ± 34 

18.5 26.2 0.00262 2.87 1223 ± 35 

19 27.6 0.00276 3.03 1291 ± 36 

19.5 27.8 0.00278 3.05 1298 ± 36 

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H #,"',

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

Level of 
water table 

10' 6"

9/9g 

not calibrated" 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

199.6 
222.2 
224.7 
216.4 
186.1 
147.7 
107.9 
81.6 
72.4 
67.1 
63.0 
66.3 
68.6 
73.1 
76.9 
91.3 
77.0 
57.2 
39.7 
32.7 
33.1 
31.7 
31.1 
31.8 
32.1 
36.0 
37.7 
37.7 
36.8 
34.2 
33.6 
27.7 
24.7 
25.6 
25.6 
26.3

raw data (cpm)%byha- 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.01996 
0.02222 
0.02247 
0.02164 
0.01861 
0.01477 
0.01079 
0.00816 
0.00724 
0.00671 
0.00630 
0.00663 
0.00686 
0.00731 
0.00769 
0.00913 
0.00770 
0.00572 
0.00397 
0.00327 
0.00331 
0.00317 
0.00311 
0.00318 
0.00321 
0.00360 
0.00377 
0.00377 
0.00368 
0.00342 
0.00336 
0.00277 
0.00247 
0.00256 
0.00256 
0.00263

PCI/g 

not calibrated 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

21.92 
24.40 
24.68 
23.77 
20.43 
16.22 
11.85 
8.96 
7.96 
7.37 
6.92 
7.28 
7.53 
8.03 
8.44 
10.03 
8.46 
6.28 
4.36 
3.59 
3.64 
3.48 
3.41 
3.49 
3.52 
3.95 
4.14 
4.14 
4.04 
3.75 
3.69 
3.05 
2.71 
2.81 
2.82 
2.89

*The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

2442 
4145 
7355 
9328 

10380 
10499 
10112 
8694 
6901 
5040 
3811 
3385 
3137 
2944 
3096 
3205 
3416 
3592 
4268 
3598 
2671 
1857 
1526 
1547 
1482 
1451 
1485 
1499 
1680 
1760 
1763 
1720 
1597 
1569 
1296 
1152 
1195 
1198 
1229

49 
64 
86 
97 
102 
102 
101 
93 
83 
71 
62 
58 
56 
54 
56 
57 
58 
60 
65 
60 
52 
43 
39 
39 
38 
38 
39 
39 
41 
42 
42 
41 
40 
40 
36 
34 
35 
35 
35



Depth Level of Pg/g % by i-..,, pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 3964 1 63 
0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 5678 ± 75 
1 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 5809 ± 76 

1.5 161.2 0.01612 17.70 7531 ± 87 

2 272.4 0.02724 29.92 12728 ± 113 
2.5 496.9 0.04969 54.57 23218 ± 152 
3 884.5 0.08845 97.14 41328 ± 203 

3.5 1178.0 0.11780 129.37 55039 ± 235 
4 4' 6" 1362.7 0.13627 149.65 63669 ± 252 

4.5 . 1492.2 0.14922 163.88 69723 ± 264 
5 826.9 0.08269 90.81 38635 ± 197 

5.5 387.3 0.03873 42.53 18096 ± 135 
6 265.6 0.02656 29.17 12412 ± 111 

6.5 190.3 0.01903 20.90 8892 ± 94 
7 155.6 0.01556 17.08 7268 ± 85 

7.5 147.2 0.01472 16.16 6877 ± 83 
8 173.8 0.01738 19.09 8120 ± 90 

8.5 222.0 0.02220 24.38 10372 ± 102 
9 232.3 0.02323 25.51 10854 ± 104 

9.5 173.7 0.01737 19.08 8118 ± 90 

10 133.7 0.01337 14.68 6246 ± 79 
10.5 123.9 0.01239 13.60 5788 ± 76 
1 1 118.5 0.01185 13.01 5537 ± 74 

11.5 152.6 0.01526 16.76 7130 ± 84 

12 155.8 0.01558 17.11 7280 ± 85 
12.5 97.7 0.00977 10.73 4563 ± 68 
13 70.9 0.00709 7.79 3314 ± 58 

13.5 57.5 0.00575 6.31 2685 ± 52 

14 49.4 0.00494 5.42 2307 ± 48 
14.5 41.0 0.00410 4.50 1915 ± 44 
15 45.7 0.00457 5.02 2137 ± 46 

15.5 51.3 0.00513 5.64 2398 ± 49 
16 45.4 0.00454 4.99 2121 ± 46 

16.5 41.0 0.00410 4.50 1914 + 44 

17 42.3 0.00423 4.65 1977 + 44 
17.5 37.5 0.00375 4.11 1750 - 42 
18 37.9 0.00379 4.17 1773 - 42 

18.5 38.5 0.00385 4.22 1797 - 42 

19 28.2 0.00282 3.09 1316 8 36 

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor is not available.

1111ý B H #,',



B H #2,9..  

Depth Level of pig/9 % by n pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated 11525 t 107 
0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 6860 t 83 
1 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 4197 t 65 

1.5 75.5 0.00755 8.29 3528 t 59 
2 68.4 0.00684 7.51 3197 :l: 57 

2.5 70.9 0.00709 7.79 3314 t 58 
3 79.3 0.00793 8.71 3705 + 61 

3.5 88.3 0.00883 9.70 4126 t 64 

4 72.6 0.00726 7.97 3391 + 58 

4.5 100.5 0.01005 11.04 4695 t 69 
5 141.6 0.01416 15.56 6618 f 81 

5.5 157.7 0.01577 17.32 7370 t 86 
6 160.8 0.01608 17.66 7513 ± 87 

6.5 117.9 0.01179 12.95 5509 ± 74 
7 93.6 0.00936 10.28 4373 ± 66 

7.5 75.9 0.00759 8.33 3544 ± 60 
8 49.8 0.00498 5.46 2325 ± 48 

8.5 9g 0" 41.5 0.00415 4.56 1938 ± 44 
9 .-- 38.7 0.00387 4.24 1806 ± 42 

9.5 43.4 0.00434 4.77 2028 ± 45 

10 57.1 0.00571 6.27 2666 ± 52 
10.5 102.3 0.01023 11.23 4778 ± 69 
11 168.8 0.01688 18.54 7889 ± 89 

11.5 228.4 0.02284 25.08 10671 ± 103 
12 163.9 0.01639 18.00 7658 ± 88 

12.5 78.6 0.00786 8.63 3673 ± 61 
13 50.2 0.00502 5.51 2344 ± 48 

13.5 45.0 0.00450 4.94 2103 ± 46 

14 44.4 0.00444 4.88 2075 ± 46 
14.5 42.6 0.00426 4.68 1989 ± 45 
15 41.8 0.00418 4.59 1953 ± 44 

15.5 42.4 0.00424 4.65 1980 ± 44 
16 47.8 0.00478 5.25 2235 ± 47 

16.5 44.1 0.00441 4.84 2060 ± 45 
17 40.2 0.00402 4.41 1877 ± 43 

17.5 38.1 0.00381 4.19 1782 ± 42 

18 33.2 0.00332 3.65 1551 ± 39 

"The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5

Level of 
water table 

4 0'

pCi/gIig/g 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

45.1 
61.7 
111.8 
154.2 
111.0 
96.2 
103.1 
111.6 
109.1 
107.5 
98.0 
83.4 
62.6 
42.8 
35.5 
33.6 
34.7 
34.7 
35.4 
33.9 
33.3 
32.0 
32.6 
32.3 
30.2 
28.2 
27.5 
23.5 
23.1 
24.0 
24.6 
25.9 
0.0

raw data (cpm)

DM92' *...  

% by maL 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.00451 
0.00617 
0.01118 
0.01542 
0.01110 
0.00962 
0.01031 
0.01116 
0.01091 
0.01075 
0.00980 
0.00834 
0.00626 
0.00428 
0.00355 
0.00336 
0.00347 
0.00347 
0.00354 
0.00339 
0.00333 
0.00320 
0.00326 
0.00323 
0.00302 
0.00282 
0.00275 
0.00235 
0.00231 
0.00240 
0.00246 
0.00259 
0.00000

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

4.95 
6.78 
12.28 
16.93 
12.19 
10.57 
11.33 
12.26 
11.98 
11.81 
10.76 
9.15 
6.87 
4.71 
3.89 
3.69 
3.81 
3.81 
3.88 
3.72 
3.66 
3.52 
3.58 
3.55 
3.31 
3.10 
3.02 
2.58 
2.54 
2.63 
2.70 
2.84 
0.00

1194 
1382 
1656 
2107 
2883 
5226 
7205 
5186 
4495 
4819 
5214 
5099 
5025 
4578 
3895 
2924 
2002 
1657 
1569 
1622 
1623 
1652 
1584 
1556 
1496 
1522 
1510 
1409 
1319 
1283 
1096 
1079 
1121 
1149 
1208

*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4m geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
* 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
±

(40"ý

35 
37 
41 
46 
54 
72 
85 
72 
67 
69 
72 
71 
71 
68 
62 
54 
45 
41 
40 
40 
40 
41 
40 
39 
39 
39 
39 
38 
36 
36 
33 
33 
33 
34 
35 
0



pCilg raw data (cpm)

not 
not 
not

*The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is

Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
I 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

6.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18 

18.5 
19

Level of 
water table 

7'1" 
,-

not 
not 
not

Ptg/g 

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
279.1 
103.8 
55.7 
41.5 
34.3 
33.0 
32.0 
27.9 
24.4 
24.2 
25.4 
25.8 
25.9 
28.7 
28.5 
25.2 
27.7 
27.1 
27.3 
22.8 
21.8 
21.2 
24.0 
24.3 
26.5 
34.3 
38.1 
29.0 
24.4 
24.3 
23.2 

23.8 
23.3 
23.4 
23.4 
24.4

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

0.02791 
0.01038 
0.00557 
0.00415 
0.00343 
0.00330 
0.00320 
0.00279 
0.00244 
0.00242 
0.00254 
0.00258 
0.00259 
0.00287 
0.00285 
0.00252 
0.00277 
0.00271 
0.00273 
0.00228 
0.00218 
0.00212 
0.00240 
0.00243 
0.00265 
0.00343 
0.00381 
0.00290 
0.00244 
0.00243 
0.00232 
0.00238 
0.00233 
0.00234 
0.00234 
0.00244

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
30.65 
11.40 
6.12 
4.56 
3.77 
3.62 
3.52 
3.06 
2.68 
2.66 
2.79 
2.83 
2.85 
3.15 
3.13 
2.77 
3.04 
2.97 
3.00 
2.50 
2.40 
2.32 
2.63 
2.67 
2.91 
3.77 
4.19 
3.18 
2.68 
2.67 
2.55 
2.62 
2.56 
2.57 
2.57 
2.68

5276 
15062 
22229 
13042 

4851 
2602 
1938 
1604 
1541 
1496 
1302 
1142 
1130 
1187 
1204 
1212 
1340 
1331 
1177 
1292 
1265 
1276 
1064 
1019 

989 
1120 
1137 
1239 
1602 
1781 
1354 
1140 
1135 
1083 
1113 
1090 
1092 
1093 
1140

73 
123 
149 
114 
70 
51 
44 
40 
39 
39 
36 
34 
34 
34 
35 
35 
37 
36 
34 
36 
36 
36 
33 
32 
31 
33 
34 
35 
40 
42 
37 
34 
34 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
34

% by mu..,,

not available.



B H #--

Depth Level of I1g/9 % by mabs pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated' not calibrated' not calibrated* 2158 + 46 

0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 3658 t 60 

I not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 5269 ± 73 

1.5 146.7 0.01467 16.11 6856 ± 83 

2 233.9 0.02339 25.69 10929 ± 105 

2.5 269.2 0.02692 29.57 12580 ± 112 

3 192.5 0.01925 21.14 8995 ± 95 

3.5 131.1 0.01311 14.40 6125 ± 78 

4 112.7 0.01127 12.38 5266 ± 73 

4.5 105.0 0.01050 11.53 4905 ± 70 

5 102.4 0.01024 11.24 4783 ± 69 

5.5 83.1 0.00831 9.12 3882 ± 62 

6 62.8 0.00628 6.89 2932 ± 54 

6.5 6' 9" 43.6 0.00436 4.79 2036 ± 45 

7 32.0 0.00320 3.51 1494 ± 39 

7.5 26.7 0.00267 2.93 1247 ± 35 

8 25.3 0.00253 2.78 1184 ± 34 

8.5 24.2 0.00242 2.66 1133 ± 34 

9 23.6 0.00236 2.59 1102 ± 33 

9.5 24.0 0.00240 2.64 1122 ± 33 

10 25.5 0.00255 2.80 1193 ± 35 

10.5 25.1 0.00251 2.75 1171 ± 34 

11 23.4 0.00234 2.57 1094 ± 33 

11.5 27.2 0.00272 2.99 1273 ± 38 

12 26.1 0.00261 2.87 1219 ± 35 

12.5 23.3 0.00233 2.56 1088 ± 33 

13 27.7 0.00277 3.04 1293 ± 36 

13.5 33.8 0.00338 3.71 1580 ± 40 

14 37.6 0.00376 4.13 1755 ± 42 

14.5 27.5 0.00275 3.03 1287 ± 36 

15 24.5 0.00245 2.70 1147 ± 34 

15.5 25.2 0.00252 2.76 1176 ± 34 

16 25.4 0.00254 2.79 1189 ± 34 

16.5 25.2 0.00252 2.77 1179 ± 34 

17 23.9 0.00239 2.62 1115 ± 33 

17.5 25.1 0.00251 2.76 1174 ± 34 

18 29.3 0.00293 3.21 1367 ± 37 

"The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H # N,,

Depth Level of 14g/g % by it pCi/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated* 1958 + 44 
0.5 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated' 2247 + 47 
1 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 2810 ± 53 

1.5 69.5 0.00695 7.63 3246 ± 57 
2 92.8 0.00928 10.19 4337 + 66 

2.5 180.7 0.01807 19.84 8441 ± 92 
3 423.2 0.04232 46.48 19773 ± 141 

3.5 530.3 0.05303 58.23 24776 ± 157 
4 555.7 0.05557 61.03 25966 ± 161 

4.5 625.4 0.06254 68.68 29221 ± 171 
5 625.0 0.06250 68.63 29200 ± 171 

5.5 5' 11 404.8 0.04048 44.46 18914 ± 138 
6 196.3 0.01963 21.55 9170 ± 96 

6.5 112.8 0.01128 12.39 5271 ± 73 
7 64.9 0.00649 7.13 3033 ± 55 

7.5 43.7 0.00437 4.80 2043 ± 45 
8 33.6 0.00336 3.69 1568 ± 40 

8.5 34.3 0.00343 3.77 1602 ± 40 
9 31.3 0.00313 3.44 1462 ± 38 

9.5 32.6 0.00326 3.58 1524 ± 39 
10 32.6 0.00326 3.58 1521 ± 39 

10.5 31.8 0.00318 3.49 1484 ± 39 
11 33.2 0.00332 3.65 1553 ± 39 

11.5 33.3 0.00333 3.65 1555 ± 39 
12 37.5 0.00375 4.11 1750 ± 42 

12.5 53.1 0.00531 5.83 2479 ± 50 
13 51.5 0.00515 5.66 2407 ± 49 

13.5 52.5 0.00525 5.77 2455 ± 50 
14 40.5 0.00405 4.45 1893 ± 44 

14.5 32.8 0.00328 3.61 1534 ± 39 
15 29.2 0.00292 3.21 1365 ± 37 

15.5 32.5 0.00325 3.57 1518 ± 39 
16 34.3 0.00343 3.76 1601 ± 40 

16.5 33.7 0.00337 3.70 1574 ± 40 
17 31.3 0.00313 3.44 1462 - 38 

17.5 36.3 0.00363 3.99 1697 : 41 
18 36.8 0.00368 4.04 1718 1 41 

18.5 35.4 0.00354 3.89 1656 ± 41 
19 36.6 0.00366 4.02 1710:1 41 

'The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor is not available.



Depth Level of p919 % by n,..., pCil/g raw data (cpm) 

(feet) water table 
0 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 1095 ± 33 

0.5 not calibrated' not calibrated' not calibrated* 1281 ± 36 

1 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 1427 ± 38 

1.5 33.6 0.00336 3.69 1570 ± 40 

2 35.2 0.00352 3.86 1643 ± 41 

2.5 39.0 0.00390 4.28 1822 ± 43 

3 41.6 0.00416 4.57 1943 ± 44 

3.5 40.9 0.00409 4.49 1911 ± 44 

4 40.8 0.00408 4.48 1904 ± 44 

4.5 37.9 0.00379 4.16 1769 ± 42 

5 37.2 0.00372 4.09 1740 ± 42 

5.5 37.1 0.00371 4.08 1735 ± 42 

6 6. 6. 34.3 0.00343 3.77 1602 ± 40 

6.5 31.9 0.00319 3.51 1492 ± 39 

7 33.9 0.00339 3.72 1583 ± 40 

7.5 37.0 0.00370 4.06 1729 ± 42 

-The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4s geomnetery. so a valid calibration factor is not available.



Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17 

17.5 
18

BH# ....  

% by m....

not 
not 
not

Level of 
water table 

8' 7' 
4-.

pCi/gPg/g 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 

45.1 
43.8 
45.3 
46.6 
46.1 
44.6 
50.8 
53.6 
46.9 
38.3 
36.8 
34.0 
38.5 
40.1 
38.1 
39.7 
37.3 
39.2 
41.7 
40.5 
40.6 
39.1 
39.6 
43.1 
46.0 
42.8 
41.7 
42.4 
42.2 
41.8 
45.1 
44.7 
43.4 
45.4

raw data (cpm)

not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

0.00451 
0.00438 
0.00453 
0.00466 
0.00461 
0.00446 
0.00508 
0.00536 
0.00489 
0.00383 
0.00368 
0.00340 
0.00385 
0.00401 
0.00381 
0.00397 
0.00373 
0.00392 
0.00417 
0.00405 
0.00406 
0.00391 
0.00396 
0.00431 
0.00460 
0.00428 
0.00417 
0.00424 
0.00422 
0.00418 
0.00451 
0.00447 
0.00434 
0.00454

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated' 
4.95 
4.81 
4.98 
5.12 
5.07 
4.90 
5.58 
5.89 
5.37 
4.21 
4.04 
3.73 
4.23 
4.40 
4.18 
4.36 
4.10 
4.31 
4.58 
4.44 
4.46 
4.29 
4.35 
4.73 
5.05 
4.70 
4.58 
4.65 
4.63 
4.60 
4.95 
4.91 
4.77 
4.99

"The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4U geometery. so a valid calibration factor is not available.

/ r,-.>

1289 
1866 
2100 
2106 
2045 
2117 
2179 
2156 
2084 
2375 
2506 
2286 
1790 
1719 
1589 
1800 
1874 
1778 
1856 
1743 
1833 
1947 
1890 
1896 
1826 
1850 
2014 
2148 
1999 
1950 
1980 
1971 
1955 
2107 
2088 
2029 
2121

36 
43 
46 
46 
45 
46 
47 
46 
46 
49 
50 
48 
42 
41 
40 
42 
43 
42 
43 
42 
43 
44 
43 
44 
43 
43 
45 
46 
45 
44 
44 
44 
44 
46 
46 
45 
46



/,,N 

(Ak

% by mh.. -

not 
not 
not

Level of 
water table 

V 7" 
4-

pCi/g

not 
not 
not

raw data (cpm)Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17

calibrated' 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
182.9 
179.2 
183.0 
162.7 
157.1 
157.9 
154.1 
247.7 
478.5 

1300.2 
2259.3 
1549.1 
415.5 
102.3 
45.3 
36.5 
32.0 
32.1 
32.2 
31.3 
31.5 
32.1 
35.6 
35.0 
33.4 
37.0 
37.7 
34.6 
37.8 
29.9 
27.7 
28.2

&The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

lig/g

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

0.01829 
0.01792 
0.01830 
0.01627 
0.01571 
0.01579 
0.01541 
0.02477 
0.04785 
0.13002 
0.22593 
0.15491 
0.04155 
0.01023 
0.00453 
0.00365 
0.00320 
0.00321 
0.00322 
0.00313 
0.00315 
0.00321 
0.00356 
0.00350 
0.00334 
0.00370 
0.00377 
0.00346 
0.00378 
0.00299 
0.00277 
0.00282

calibrated* 
calibrated* 
calibrated* 
20.08 
19.68 
20.10 
17.86 
17.25 
17.34 
16.93 
27.20 
52.55 

142.79 
248.12 
170.13 
45.63 
11.23 
4.98 
4.01 
3.51 
3.52 
3.54 
3.44 
3.46 
3.53 
3.91 
3.84 
3.67 
4.07 
4.14 
3.80 
4.15 
3.28 
3.04 
3.10

3491 + 6119 : 
7931 ± 
8544 ± 
8373 ± 
8550 ± 
7600 ± 
7340 ± 
7377 ± 
7202 ± 

11573 ± 
22356 ± 
60751 ± 

105565 ± 
72380 ± 
19414 ± 
4779 ± 
2118 ± 
1707 ± 
1495 ± 
1499 ± 
1505 ± 
1464 ± 
1472 ± 
1501 ± 
1664 ± 
1634 ± 
1562 ± 
1730 ± 
1763 ± 
1617 ± 
1764 ± 
1397 ± 
1293 ± 
1319 ±

59 78 
89 
92 
92 
92 
87 
86 
86 
85 
108 
150 
246 
325 
269 
139 
69 
46 
41 
39 
39 
39 
38 
38 
39 
41 
40 
40 
42 
42 
40 
42 
37 
36 
36



Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5

Level of 
water table 

4' 2" 
,4-

pglg 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 

75.6 
174.9 
295.5 
351.0 
476.9 
659.9 
886.6 
654.9 
317.2 
147.8 
67.7 
41.3 
31.6 
31.3 
27.5 
27.7 
27.8 
28.2 
27.9 
27.5 
25.3 
24.2 
25.8 
26.2 
25.5 
26.8 
28.3 
29.6 
30.4 
34.4 
29.1

raw data (cpm)

BH#•N• 

%by i, 

not calibrated' 
not calibrated' 
not calibrated* 

0.00756 
0.01749 
0.02955 
0.03510 
0.04769 
0.06599 
0.08866 
0.06549 
0.03172 
0.01478 
0.00677 
0.00413 
0.00316 
0.00313 
0.00275 
0.00277 
0.00278 
0.00282 
0.00279 
0.00275 
0.00253 
0.00242 
0.00258 
0.00262 
0.00255 
0.00268 
0.00283 
0.00296 
0.00304 
0.00344 
0.00291

pCi/g 

not calibrated* 
not calibrated* 
not calibrated' 

8.30 
19.21 
32.45 
38.54 
52.37 
72.47 
97.36 
71.93 
34.83 
16.23 
7.44 
4.53 
3.47 
3.44 
3.02 
3.04 
3.05 
3.10 
3.06 
3.02 
2.78 
2.66 
2.84 
2.88 
2.80 
2.95 
3.10 
3.25 
3.34 
3.78 
3.19

*The top I foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery. so a valid calibration factor Is not available.

1436 
1411 
2097 
3530 
8173 

13807 
16398 
22283 
30834 
41424 
30601 
14820 

6906 
3164 
1928 
1478 
1463 
1284 
1292 
1298 
1319 
1303 
1285 
1183 
1131 
1207 
1225 
1193 
1254 
1321 
1383 
1419 
1607 
1359

38 
38 
46 
59 
90 
118 
128 
149 
176 
204 
175 
122 
83 
56 
44 
38 
38 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
34 
34 
35 
35 
35 
35 
36 
37 
38 
40 
37

(Ogm,6N



B H# ",

Depth Level of pg/g % by , pCi/g raw data (cpm) 

(feet) water table 
0 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 5145 + 72 

0.5 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 15031 1 123 

1 not calibrated* not calibrated' not calibrated* 20924 + 145 

1.5 272.6 0.02726 29.94 12738 ± 113 

2 98.7 0.00987 10.84 4611 ± 68 

2.5 55.8 0.00558 6.12 2605 ± 51 

3 42.0 0.00420 4.61 1963 ± 44 

3.5 35.3 0.00353 3.88 1651 ± 41 

4 4' 6" 30.7 0.00307 3.37 1433 ± 38 

4.5 4- 33.1 0.00331 3.64 1547 ± 39 

5 26.6 0.00266 2.92 1243 ± 35 

5.5 20.0 0.00200 2.19 933 ± 31 

6 20.2 0.00202 2.22 945 ± 31 

6.5 22.2 0.00222 2.44 1037 ± 32 

7 24.7 0.00247 2.71 1155 ± 34 

7.5 26.5 0.00265 2.91 1239 ± 35 

8 27.1 0.00271 2.98 1267 ± 36 

8.5 27.4 0.00274 3.01 1280 ± 36 

9 28.3 0.00283 3.11 1324 ± 36 

9.5 27.4 0.00274 3.00 1278 ± 36 

10 28.0 0.00280 3.08 1310 ± 36 

10.5 26.9 0.00269 2.95 1256 ± 35 

11 22.9 0.00229 2.52 1072 ± 33 

11.5 22.3 0.00223 2.45 1044 ± 32 

12 23.9 0.00239 2.63 1118 ± 33 

12.5 24.5 0.00245 2.70 1147 ± 34 

13 24.7 0.00247 2.72 1156 ± 34 

13.5 27.8 0.00278 3.05 1298 ± 36 

14 34.3 0.00343 3.77 1604 ± 40 

14.5 37.0 0.00370 4.07 1731 ± 42 

15 29.3 0.00293 3.22 1371 ± 37 

15.5 24.1 0.00241 2.64 1125 ± 34 

16 25.1 0.00251 2.75 1172 ± 34 

16.5 22.7 0.00227 2.49 1060 ± 33 

17 21.4 0.00214 2.35 1000 ± 32 

17.5 24.5 0.00245 2.70 1147 ± 34 

18 22.4 0.00224 2.46 1047 ± 32 

18.5 22.6 0.00226 2.48 1056 ± 32 

19 22.9 0.00229 2.51 1068 ± 33 

'The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



B H V,,.

Depth Level of pg/g % by r..., pCI/g raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 not calibrated" not calibrated" not calibrated' 15022 + 123 
0.5 not calibrated' not calibrated* not calibrated* 20073 :: 142 
1 not calibrated* not calibrated* not calibrated' 23361 t 153 

1.5 615.5 0.06155 67.59 28757 t 170 
2 2- 6" 548.8 0.05488 60.27 25643 t 160 

2.5 388.4 0.03884 42.65 18146 t 135 
3 240.4 0.02404 26.40 11233 t 106 

3.5 206.4 0.02064 22.67 9646 :E 98 
4 215.0 0.02150 23.61 10045 :k 100 

4.5 241.2 0.02412 26.48 11268 ± 106 
5 259.2 0.02592 28.47 12111 t 110 

5.5 240.3 0.02403 26.39 11228 ± 106 
6 245.2 0.02452 26.93 11458 ± 107 

6.5 165.0 0.01650 18.12 7708 ± 88 
7 103.8 0.01038 11.39 4848 + 70 

7.5 64.2 0.00642 7.05 2998 " 55 
8 59.9 0.00599 6.58 2799 : 53 

8.5 63.7 0.00637 6.99 2976 + 55 
9 76.3 0.00763 8.38 3567 + 60 

9.5 68.0 0.00680 7.47 3179 " 56 
10 51.8 0.00518 5.69 2419 + 49 

10.5 43.8 0.00438 4.81 2047 : 45 
11 38.4 0.00384 4.21 1792 ± 42 

11.5 34.6 0.00346 3.80 1616 ± 40 
12 33.7 0.00337 3.70 1574 + 40 

12.5 32.9 0.00329 3.61 1538 ± 39 
13 33.8 0.00338 3.71 1577 ± 40 

13.5 34.9 0.00349 3.83 1631 " 40 
14 35.1 0.00351 3.85 1638 6 40 

14.5 37.7 0.00377 4.14 1763 + 42 
15 37.9 0.00379 4.17 1773 1 42 

15.5 39.3 0.00393 4.31 1834 " 43 
16 47.4 0.00474 5.20 2214 + 47 

16.5 35.3 0.00353 3.87 1648 " 41 
17 31.7 0.00317 3.48 1482 :138 

"The top 1 foot of the bore hole does not represent a true 4x geometery, so a valid calibration factor Is not available.



raw data (cpm)Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16 

16.5 
17

Level of 
watir table 

79 S' 

4-

1-1-Iw14

2980 
4468 
6653 

14162 
23493 
21271 
11278 

8457 
7327 
6395 
6540 
6203 
6988 
7487 
7258 
7331 
7713 
7664 
8122 
7483 
7839 
8047 
8553 

12015 
8670 
9162 

10225 
7513 
5827 
5757 
7029 
6665 
7346 
6448 
6267

55 
67 
82 
119 
153 
146 
106 
92 
86 
80 
81 
79 
84 
87 
85 
86 
88 
88 
90 
87 
89 
90 
92 
110 
93 
96 
101 
87 
76 
76 
84 
82 
86 
8o 
79



raw data (cpm)Depth 
(lest) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13

Level of 
water table

.-- "4 W # 2

805 ± 
1181 ± 
2775 ± 
4999 ± 
6883 ± 
7553 ± 
8474 ± 
9855 ± 
7059 ± 
4654 ± 
2982 ± 
2044 ± 
1540 ± 
1239 ± 
1212 ± 
1166 ± 
1125 ± 
1118 * 
1153 + 
1131 ± 
1162 .  
1108 ± 
1082 ± 
949 ± 
858 ± 
780 ± 
733 ±

28 
34 
53 
71 
83 
87 
92 
99 
84 
68 
55 
45 
39 
35 
35 
34 
34 
33 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
31 
29 
28 
27

7' 7" 
4-



Depth Level of raw data (cpm) 
(feet) water table 

0 907 + 30 

0. 1227 1 35 

1 2215 1 47 

1.5 3253 1 57 

2 3543 ± 60 

2.5 2736 1 52 

3 1860 1 43 

3.5 1483 ± 39 

4 1427 ± 38 

4.5 1625 ± 40 

5 2897 ± 54 

5.5 4995 ± 71 

6 6'6 4868 ± 70 

6.5 3328 ± 58 

7 1993 ± 45 

7.5 1748 ± 42 

8 1386 ± 37 

8.5 1312 ± 36 

9 1375 ± 37 

9.5 1479 ± 38 

10 1470 ± 38 

10.5 1404 ± 37 

11 1440 ± 38 

11.5 1604 ± 40 

12 1592 ± 40 

12.5 1593 ± 40 

13 1672 ± 41 

13.5 1591 ± 40 

14 1516 ± 39 

14.5 1344 ± 37 

15 1388 ± 37 

15.5 1415 ± 38 

16 1387 ± 37 

16.5 1417 ± 38 

17 1308 ± 36 

17.5 1393 ± 37



,,--W W # 4

raw data (cpm)Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13 

13.5 
14 

14.5 
15 

15.5 
16

Level of 
water table 

6' 11" 

4-

2687 * 
8173 1t 
8906 t 
5357 t 
5284 ± 
6464 ± 
6874 ± 
8360 ± 
8070 ± 
6883 ± 
4518 ± 
3207 ± 
2449 ± 
2139 ± 
2082 ± 
2037 ± 
1855 ± 
1818 ± 
1824 ± 
1875 ± 
1805 ± 
1552 ± 
1351 ± 
1240 ± 
1149 ± 

998 ± 
961 ± 
954 ± 
992 ± 

1101 ± 
1105 .  
1167 .  
1130 -

52 
90 
94 
73 
73 
8o 
83 
91 
90 
83 
67 
57 
49 
46 
46 
45 
43 
43 
43 
43 
42 
39 
37 
35 
34 
32 
31 
31 
31 
33 
33 
34 
34



raw data (cpm)Depth 
(feet) 

0 
0.5 
1 

1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
4 

4.5 
5 

5.5 
6 

6.5 
7 

7.5 
8 

8.5 
9 

9.5 
10 

10.5 
11 

11.5 
12 

12.5 
13

416 
583 
724 
732 
758 

1020 
1084 
1116 
1108 
1133 
1123 
1146 
1102 
1436 
1520 
1602 
1262 
950 
813 
737 
750 
816 
923 
917 
985 

1066 
1259

-OWW #5

Level of 
water table

4' 0'

20 
24 
27 
27 
28 
32 
33 
33 
33 
34 
34 
34 
33 
38 
39 
40 
36 
31 
29 
27 
27 
29 
30 
30 
31 
33 
35



L 

C 
4 

C

'

U

I• 

0



(N

Bore Hole #1

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Background 
(2000 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

106

S 

C 
i 
S a.  
S 

C

102 *-I******I*****I • i* •I. I • II Y I • I* • - • -- • I I -I " .• -I .| II . I.Iso -- I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 " 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

"II
I



Bore Hole #2 
106 

104 

C 

103 

102 

- C

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)
Background 

(2000 cpm)

4

Depth (ft.)

(�N�

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



<N
(00ýN

Bore Hole #3 
106 

105 

a 
C 

' o.L 104 

A 

103

102 1 . .. v o w el., . , . , - ,

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 4 (2000 cpm) 

4

Depth (ift.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #4

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

N

Depth (ft.)

( ,N

106 

105

C 

C

103.

rAl -i*0

Background 
(2000 cpm)

102 . . , I I I . I I I ' ; ' • ' I 1 0 1 • 1 1 , 2 ' • , 1 ' 1 , 1 , • , " , " , • 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Nb.,



106 Bore Hole #5 

105 

104 
S 

103 

102

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 cpm) 

I I

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #6 
106 

105 

i 
IL 104 

103 

1 
10 12

0.01% Thodum 
(5181 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

Background 
(2000 cpm)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #7 
106 

105 

0 2 
4-4 

AT 104 

U 
.8 

0 

103 

102 .- I I

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 cpm) 

I I

Depth (ft.)

/(1N

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



.) 
Counts Per Minute 

uI 

"43 

o 0G 
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C- D 

,- 
i 0* 

I½ 
-J 

ra" 

a
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Bore Hole #9 
106 

C 

1045 

C 

103 

1 02 r- I=--

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Background 
(2000 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #10

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

\4

Depth (ft.)

106

A3 

If
104

Background 
(2000 cpm) 

4

102 • I I .I - I -i -o i I -2 i - I I I - I • I - -U- I - I I I I I I I " I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

(0ý



Bore Hole #11 
106 

105 

C 
2 C 104 

102 1 . , N.V . - 0 .9 - , • , • , • ,- ,

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 cpm) 

4

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



106 
Bore Hole #12 

105 

C 

IL 104 

103 

102

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)
Background 
(2000 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

(�\.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #13

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)
Background 

(2000 cpm)

4

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

106.  

105.

C .3~ 

C 
a

102

A^.VL
........

104.



Bore Hole #14 106 

105

S 104

103

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 qxn)

Depth (ft.)

I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #15 
106 

C 

l 

103.

0.01% Thordum 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 cpn) 

I

Depth (ft.)

,

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #16

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm) 
Background 

(2000 cpm)

103 

102

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

108 

105

c 

A

104



Bore Hole #17 106 

105 

I 

,e104 

103- _ -- . _-

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 qx-)

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



106 Bore Hole #18 

105 

io.  

103 

102 . .

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm) 
Backgmund 

(2000 cprn)

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



106 
Bore Hole #19 

105 

C 

104 

103 

102

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm) 

Background 

(2000 cpm) 

I

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #20 106 

105 

S104 

a0 

103 

102 . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , • , . ,

0.01% Thodum 

(5181 cpm)
Background 

(2000 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #21 
106 

104 

i o 

103 

102... ... ............-. ,...,.-.,.".,",

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

Background 
(2000 cpm)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #22 
106 

105 

C4 

10 

103, 

102

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpM) 

Background 4 ~(2000 cprn)

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #23 
106 

105 

S 
C 

S104 

103 

102 . I

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 CPm) 
Background 

(2000 cpm) 

I

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #24 
106 

105 

c 

2 

. 4 
C 
0 

103 

102 r

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Background 

(2000 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

N,¸

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #25

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpn)
Backgr 4 ~(2000 c 

4

Depth (ft.)

K>

106 

105.

S 
4

C 

S a.  

C 

S

103

in 2

und 

Pm)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

/- 41ýsm



Bore Hole #26

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)
Background 

(2000 cpm)

103 

102
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

-PlN

106 

105

C 

C

104



Bore Hole #27 106 

105 

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm) 
Background 

104 
(2000 cpmn) 

c 

02 

103 

102 . , - , • , . , . , - , . , . , - , . , • , - , - , - , , - , . , , . , • .

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #28 
106 

105 

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm) 
c Background 

104 (2000 cpm) 

103 

102 
1

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15. 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #29 106 

105 

S 
C 

104 

02 

103 

102 i . , . , . , . , . , . , • , - , - , - , - , "

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

Background 
(2000 cpm)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



A-'

Bore Hole #30 
106 

105 

S104 
c 

103.  

102

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm) 
Background 

(2000 cpm) 

I I

Depth (ft.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Bore Hole #31

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)
Background 

(2000 cpm)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

106 

105

(0"N,

C 

0

104

103 

102



106.  

105

c 

c 

0 
0

Bore Hole #32

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)

Depth (ft.)

Backgrc 
(2000

iund 
pr)

0 1 2 " 4 5 ; . ; . I 7 , I 0 1 - 13 14 -1 1 1 2 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
qn2

'W'I"

ja 1 -m-B-,

103



(��N

Water Well #1

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpmn)*

Background 

(2000 cpm)"

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

*based on calibration coefficient for boreholes

106 

105

S 

C 

S 

a.  
a 
C A

104

103 

102



I-.>

(�N

Water Well #2

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)°
Background 
(2000 cpm)"

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

'based on calibration coefficient for boreholes

106 

105

C 

C 2 
CS

104

103 

102



(11`0

Water Well #3

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)* 

Background 4 (2000 cpmnr* 

-I I4

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

*based on calibration coefficient for boreholes

106 

105

C 

9
104

103



6'>

Water Well #4

0.01% Thorium 
(5181 cpm)*

Background 
(2000 cpm)"

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Depth (ft.)

*based on calibration coefricient for boreholes

106 

105

S 

C 

a.  

C 

A
104

103 

102



-S -�

K->
Water Well #5

0.01% Thorium 

(5181 cpm)*
Background 

(2000 cpm)"

*I*E55I5

Il - vi - ;I " ; - ;I - ; - 10 ' II "l ' If w 1'5 ' 1' - 1 '7 1i 5 8 1 1 1 9 " 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Depth (ft.)

"based on calibration coefficient for boreholes

106 

105

S 

9 104.

0 1

103-
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TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

'ATER LEVELS: 
BEFORE USING WATER .. 

AT COMPLETION .... ..... 24 hrs ......... P/a...  
ENCOUNTERED .... .4... '.......................  
LOSS ...........  
OTHER ..........

CASING HAMMER WT.... ...... Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  
SAMPLER HAMMER WT.. ........ Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  
CASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS.-.? 7 .'... I.D.  
RIG USED ............... 5 ...............  
DRILLER.....ki.'#.t,*;... HELPER..D,..N.QQO1yo ...

PROJECT: ..........................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... OLY .. I ..........................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..8-1790 ......... COMPLETED.. 8-7.90...  

JOB NO. .. 90. .................................  

HOLE NO...1.......... SHEET ...... ..... OF .... 1

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL 01 
DEPTH swPtE ON SAMPLER/6" CASING ELEV. DEPTH 
(1eO) 00. BLOWS (feet) (,) DR 

0.0 1lt 2nd 3rd PER 0-0 

- J4 -- Brown silty clay with rock and slag 
2.-0 fraaments-humid.  

Black and gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

S-r wd 

I.-ry vea eed laysonedrI 

7n-n i "n

- -- - - - - -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" Sch. 40 
F.J. RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WATFR LEVELS: ( ")RE USING WATER ... .....................  
.OMPLETION... .. 7.'.. 24 hrs.....n/a .......  

ENCOUNTERED ... .LJ..0........................  
LOSS ......... n ...........................  
OTHER ........ n ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT... ........ Ibs. DROP -... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. - ........ Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE...-.....in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS...3-7,1/4..".. I.D.  

RIG USED .............. M . 57- ..................  
DRILLER. K.. Everett... HELPER. D.. NoV.Otny...

PROJECT: .M°Y. C.P, ,.. .n.. ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT. MOLYCORP, INC.  
C I N ....................... °. °... ................... .. ... .  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED. ..-.3-.9 o....... COMPLETED. 83.097 ........  

JO B NO . . 69A .................................  

HOLE NO.. 2 ........... SHEET... X ...... OF J ........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CO 

TH SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/S" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED RE' 

II) No. @LOWS (1eer) (lt) (to 

Ist 2nd 3rd PER FT. 0.0 

- Slag and limestone boulders

moist.  

Gray silty clay -ith rock fragments
wet.  

11 .0

- -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 F.J.  
PVC RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

NASHINGTON, PA. 15301

-/ATV' IVELS: 

S. I USING WATER ... ................  

AT..,,,.MPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ....... n/a..  

ENCOUNTERED." 1'4.0 . .......  
LOSS............... .....................  
OTHER ............. ......................  

-ASING HAMMER WT. .. -... Ibs. DROP ... in.  

;AMPLER HAMMER WT. -... Ibs. DROP ... in.  

'ASING SIZE ...........- in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

-4OLLOW STEM AUGERS..3-.. . I.D.  

.IG USED ............. ...................  
,•t=EmW VI7Pr•?'t~t MI-I:: PFRfl._4o~votnY...

PROJECT: . y!W or , I .nc................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT MOLYCORP, INC.  

C I N ....................... •.. . . . . . . . . ... . . .  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 8.-9. ......... COMPLETED. 8-1-90 .......  

JOB NO. .. 9Q666 .................................  

HOLENO..3 ...... SHEET ..... 1 ...... OF .... I ........

4HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

4 uu~ta ON SAMPLER/E" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED RECY 
SLoWS (pe") ((to) 

lot 2nd 3rd PER FTr 0.0 

-- Gray silty clay with rock and slag 

-.2 fracgmonts-htumid

S'Gray silty clay-wet, soft.  

Brown silty clay with rock fragments-moist.  
-I 

_p

1Ao I 

-
-

- Brown silty clay-wet, soft.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 18.2' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' of 2" Sch. 40 
F.J. RISER.

-GrAIL



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WJATE' " EVELS: 

E USING WATER ... .....................  

Aý .,jMPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ......... ./a..., 

ENCOUNTERED .... . '......................  
LO SS ............... ...........................  
OTHER .......... - .........................  

-ASING HAMMER WT.... ........ lbs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT.- ...-... bs. DROP ... in.  

ZASING SIZE ........... in. SPOON SIZE..n...in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. .-. /4.... I.D.  

RIG USED ............. 5.5 .....................  
DRILLER...W,..Ey.•V.•tt.. HELPER. .D,..NORQVMq': ...

PROJECT:.MR YFrJ.,..Anc .................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT ... MOLYC RC................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..-1 O9Q........ COMPLETED. A-71-9Q .......  

JOB NO. . 90666 

HOLE NO.. ......... SHEET......... OF .. .......

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORI &AMP~L ON SAMPLER/$' CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLEDI REC* 

NO BLOWS (11000 (16" ("01; 
1SPEU3d ~iFT. 5.O0 

Iat 1 2 3.0 PEBrown to gray sandy clay-moist.  

13.0

0, 18.0 

- ---- I - -4

Brown and gray silty clay-moist to wet.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 18.3'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' of 
F.J. RISER.

2" Sch. 40

Y

I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

OVASHINGTON, PA. 15301

VAT -VELS: 

-" USING WATER ....- ....................  
AT".,,JMPLETION... ..... 24 hrs ........ na...  

ENCOUNTERED .... 8.0. .......................  

LO SS ............... - ...........................  
OTHER .......... .- .........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT....-......... Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT..-......... Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

-ASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE.. n....in.  

-IOLLOW STEM AUGERS..3.-./4'. I.D.  

•IG USED ............. . .55. ....................  

"••RILLER .. W. .Em.erattt.. HELPER. ),..O.v.QtJAY...

PROJECT: . Moly.corp,..lr ................................  
Washington, PA 

MOLYCORP, INC.  
C LIEN T ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED...8-1.9. ......... COMPLETED.. $7.1 .-9.......  
JOB NO 90666 

O NO .... ............... ............... ....  

HOLE NO... ............ SHEET...1 ......... OF ... 1 ..........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

"". ON SAMPLER/4O- SiG ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION RILLED REC' 

NO.s Brown Itg) sId)y ayo• 
lot 2nd 3 :rd PER FT. to 

'Brown to gray sandy clay-moist.  

Z.0

18.0 

--- --- ---

Gray silty clay with rock fragments-wet.

-a--

1-i -
BOTTOM OF BORING @ 18.3' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" Sch. 40 
F.J. RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

NATl, -VELS: 

USING WATER .........................  

A t- ,jMPLETION......... 24 hrs ......... ....  
ENCOUNTERED ..... :00,99 ......................  

LO SS ............... - ...........................  
OTHER ........ .- ...........................  

-ASING HAMMER WT... n ........ Ibs. DROP 7... in.  

3AMPLER HAMMER WT. n......... Ibs. DROP 7... in.  

:ASING SIZE ........... :. in. SPOON SIZE.. - ... in.  

-4OLLOW STEM AUGERS.31/4" I.D.  
qIG USED .............. CME.........................  
DRILLER.. HELPERR.D. No9ro.yP ....

PROJECT: .Mo 9.Y~c9r . n'.q ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... MOLYCORP. .. INC .................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  
SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. .?:--9.0 ........ COMPLETED. .-- .......  
JOB NO90666 

JOB NO .... 6......................... .........  

HOLENO...6. ............ SHEET..;1 ......... OF 1 ...........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

SAMPLE ON SAMPLERI" CASING L DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED RECN 

BO. SLOW$ (MOI) 'f) 
lsi 2&W 3rd PI FT. 0.0 

Gray slag and gravel-humid with some clay.  

Gray silty clay with rock fragments-humid to 

wet.  

Brown arnd gray silty clay-wet.  

________________I 

) 200 _______________________________I 

- - - - -

- -

- -

- - - -

- -

- - -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH. 40 
F. J. RISER.

I I i11



FERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
VASHINGTON, PA. 15301

JATE, "ELS: 
Bf - USING WATER .... .- .............  
A1,JMPLETION... ..... 24 hrs ......... ./....  

ENCOUNTERED .... 8-0.1 ........................  
LO SS ............... - ...........................  
OTHER ............. - .........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT... ........ Ibs. DROP -... in.  

AMPLER HAMMER WT. -. ........ Ibs. DROP 7... in.  

;ASING SIZE .......... -. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  
IOLLOW STEM AUGERS.. 347A./4".. I.D.  

1IG USED .............. .....................  
IRILLER. Ki. AVOX.•l:t;... HELPER..D,..N9OYv.OnrL...

PROJECT:. to9ýyqozP , .];nIP ., ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... MOLYCORP .INC ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED...8-1.-.9 ....... COMPLETED. 8-1.90. .......  
JOB NO90666 

JOB NO ...... .................. .....  

HOLE NO...7. ............ SHEET ... 3 ....... OF ... I1 ........

HAMMER ELOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/41" CASINO ELEV. DEPT DESCRIPTION DRILMEO RECY 

NO. Lowsee) (0o) 11o011 
1ot 2nid 3Id PR arT.e 

t 2d 3 - - - Gray slag and gravel with some clay

-*20 humid.  

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

- Gray claystone-dry.

-4.-4-+-4-t-1-1t

7

- .1 - A. - I - I -� -4-4. - -

--------------

- - - -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH. 40 
F. J. RISER.

r I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

O/ATEP ' uVELS: 

S USING WATER .... . ...................  

A ,,MPLETION... n ..... 24 hrs ......... PA._ 

ENCOUNTERED .... 15,5 .......................  

LO SS ............... . ...........................  

O TH ER ............. n ...........  

,ASING HAMMER WT... , ......... bs. DROP .... in.  

AMPLER HAMMER WT.. ........ lbs. DROP 7-... in.  

'ASING SIZE ........... :-.. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

4OLLOW STEM AUGERS... 3-.1/4.".. I.D.  

IIG USED .............. = .55 .................  

)RILLER. .. t.e .t. . HELPER. P.. -oo y...

PROJECT: . o .n!ý ; ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT MOLYCORP, INC.  

CLIENT.................... ......................................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..8.1-90 8-190........ COMPLETED. 8-.1-.90 ........  

JOB NO. . .0 oh .................................  

HOLE NO.. ............ SHEET.. .......... OF.1 ...........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL. EPTH CORI 

OMPw ON SAMPLER/S1 CAING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC" 

SLOWS loo w) (04011, (fe) 
1tI 2nd 3rd PER FT. 0.0 

n Gravel and slag with some clay-humid.  

3-0

- j 1 

- - - - - -! 

- -

- -- - -

Gray 
wet.

silty clay with rock fragments-moist to

Gray claystone-dry.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.5' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH. 40 
F.J. RISER.

-4.-

F
I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WATER LEVELS: 
1 lE USING WATER ... 7 ..................  

jMPLETION......... 24 hrs ........ n/a.  

Er4COUNTERED .... 1 . ......................  

LOSS ........ . ............................  
OTHER ........ .- ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT... n........ Ibs. DROP 7... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT.-......... Ibs. DROP :... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... 7-. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS..3.-.l.4."... I.D.  

RIG USED .............. ......................  

DRILLER. W...EY.ret.t... HELPER..P:..No.v.ony...

PROJECT: ý.MYo.].yco . . n. ...................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT... MOLYCORP, INC ...................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. ... .......... COMPLETED..7k 9 .0. . . . . . . .  

JO B NO . 6 6 ...................................  

HOLE NO. 9 ............. SHEET....1........ OF. 1 ... . . . . . . . .

HAMMER BLOWS 1ATE1iAL DEPTH CORI 

N MMpLx ON SAMPLER/6 CASINO ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED RIC' 

SLOWS (tel) iom)) (loo) ( ) 

l19 2nd 3rd PER FT. 0.0 

Gray slag and gravel with some clay-humid.  

3.0 

Gray silty clay with rock fragments-moist 
to wet.  

17.  

- -- - - - - Claystone-dry.  

-- - - -

-

- -

---- - -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' 
F. J. RISER.

OF 2" SCH 40

I. - ___I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

' -R LEVELS: Q -FORE USING WATER ... .....................  
AT COMPLETION.... ..... 24 hrs ......... n/a....  

ENCOUNTERED .... ....................  

LOSS .................................  
OTHER ............. .- .......... ............  

CASING HAMMER Wr...7 ........ l bs. DROP 7-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. n ... l.. bs DROP -... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS... •71 14.". I.D.  

RIG USED .............. ,= 55 ....................  

DRILLER.. W:..yere.t.. HELPER.....N oy..

SAMPL, 
NO.

4AMMER BLOWS 
ON SAMPLERIM" 

191 1 2ind I 3rd

CASING 
BLOWS 
PER P7 I

ELEV.  
(tfee DEPTH 

S0.

PROJECT:. . q ly. OQrp,. Inx ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... .QLYCORR,. NC ...............................  
CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..-P-".17-90 ......... COMPLETED .. 8.-.17.9.0 .......  

JOB NO. 0..?P666 .................................  

HOLE NO.. .. 0 ......... SHEET..; ........ OF..1 ........

DESCRIPTION

Brown silty clay with rock fragments-moist.

Gray silty clay-moist.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20.0' of 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0.0

DEPTH DRILLEr 
(lse)

I

I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

WVASHINGTON, PA. 15301

OVAT" "VELS: 
E USING WATER ... .....................  

A>•,,JMPLETION....-. ..... 24 hrs ....... n/ia...  

ENCOUNTERED ..... 18.Q ...................  

LO SS ............... -............................  
OTHER ........ ...........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT... ........ tbs. DROP .-... in.  

;AMPLER HAMMER WT. :........ lbs. DROP -... in.  

'ASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE..:-...in.  

-IOLLOW STEM AUGERS. 3-. 1.4... I.D.  

1IG USED ............. CME .55 .................  

)RILLER. K.. EVOxe.t... HELPER. .D..N.YwQ1tQY...

PROJECT: .... Y...rP. t. .. c....... ............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT MOLYCORP, INC.  C I N ................................ •°....... °..............  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.@..1-..0 .......... COMPLETED .... 8-l-.90 .......  
90666 

JO B N O ............................................  

HOLE NO. 1., ............ SHEET.. -......... OF .1 ...........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORI 

4 SAMPIE ON SAMPLERI6" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION RILLED REC" 

NO. ULOWS (l (IM) DES (CRIP TN) 

let 2nd 3rd PI E rr 0.0F

- --
Brown silty clay with rock fragments-humid.  

Gray silty clay with some rock fragments

moist.  

18.0 

l.n Gray claystone-dry.

- -4-4 4- - -t
7

44 --

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301 

WATER LEVELS: C -:ORE USING WATER ... .....................  

COMPLETION... ...... 24 hrs ......... PA....  
ENCOUNTERED .... 14A .......................  
LO SS ............... ...........................  
OTHER ........ .- ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT...... ........ lbs. DROP .... in.  
SAMPLER HAMMER WT. - ........ Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. M..55... I.D.  

RIG USED ...........................................  

DRILLER.. W..Everet HELPER.....Novotny.,,

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT:. ,QIY~qrP ,..I= ................................  

Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... .O . N .C........ ........................  
CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..-2-90 ........ COMPLETED... ........  
JOB NO90666ý 

JO B NO ............ .............................  

HOLE NO.. 12..........SHEET.......... OF ...........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL 
EPTH mUuPUg ON SAMPLERi6" CASING V PT DESCRIPTION DEPTRI 
fee l) NO. ILOWS (e49) 1 ) 10) DDRILL.E I 
0.0 le 2ncd 3rd PER FT. (G.t) 

Brown silty clay with rock and gravel 

, -_- fragments-humid.  

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

I 

17G0 e dr 
Gray weathered claystone-dry.  

ion I

9�tttII 4
BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

4-

4

I



"ERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
VASHINGTON. PA. 15301

lATER I F-VELS: 
B/ I USING WATER n ...........  

.,*PLETION ... ..... 24 hrs .........  
ENCOUNTERED .... 17.0' ......................  
LOSS .......... .- ..........................  
OTHER ........... 7 ...........................  

ASING HAMMER WT... ......... Ibs. DROP X... in.  
AMPLER HAMMER WT. 7 ........ Ibs. DROP -... in.  

ASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE..n....in.  
OLLOW STEM AUGERS.. ,3:.'/".4... I.D.  
IG USED ............ C..E..5. .5....................  
RILLER .W....EY.. t.t .... HELPER. P -. N .o"vo...

PROJECT: M yc rp ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT... MOLYCORP, INC.  
S.... .......... .... ,. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED..2.-90 ...... COMPLETED .... .- 2-.90 .......  

JOB NO ?0666 .................................  

HOLE NO.. .A?......... SHEET... ....... OF ... 1.........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

"SAUP"E ON SAMPLER/6" CASING ELEV. DEPTh DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC' 
NO. BLOWS 0er (*"I(, 

19t 2fld 3rd PimRFT. .O 

-- __ - Brown silty clay with rock and slag fragments
humid.  

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

20.0

-S-d-I-.4-4-I--I 4.-

-4-4.-I-4-4-I-I

_______ 4-

-I-44-4411 0-

- I - - q -4- 'I� - I - I �4�

p

4-

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

I



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301 

WATER LEVELS: ( qE USING WATER ... - .......  

jMPLETION......... 24 hrs ......... .na 

ENCOUNTERED . 0 ............  

LO SS ............... ...........................  
O THER ............. ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT...-. ........ Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT..- ........ Ibs. DROP :... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... .-. in. SPOON SIZE..-....in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS .. 3.- /.4I.D.  

RIG USED .............. CME..55 ....................  

DRILLER.. .W..Evere.tt.. HELPER. D...Nov~otny...

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT:...M.o XcF .rp. , ..Inc .............................  
Washington, PA 

C LIEN T ..... . ..............................  
CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  
SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED... B-2.-90........ COMPLETED ....... 8-.2-90 ....  

JOB NO. ... 90666 ................................  

HOLE NO....14 ......... SHEET... 1....... OF...a ........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL 
IN MM.LE ON SAMPLER/6" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DEPTH CON 

BLOWS RILLED REC" 
lit 2nd 3rd PER FT. ($e@) (tac 

-- Black silty clay with rock and slag 
fragments-humid.  

4.0 

Gray and brown silty clay with rock 
fragments-humid.  

__Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

ý=I 20.01

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

I

fi



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301 

WATER i.EVELS: 

StE USING WATER .....................  
.jMPLETION... ..... 24 hrs ......... a 

ENCOUNTERED . 17.0.  
LO SS ....... ...........................  

OTHER ............. .- ....................  
CASING HAMMER WT........... bs. DROP .... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT.- ....... l bs. DROP 7... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE.......in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. 3.:1/.4'. I.D.  

RIG USED .............. . ... 5. . ...............  

DRILLER. K.. - .YV.r.t... HELPER..P?..Nov.Otp...

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT: Mnlyjorp ,. .In. ................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT ... .. C.RY ? ' *.. INC ......... ......................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  
STARTED.. .8.- . ....... COMPLETED .... .......  
JOB NO. 90?666 HOLENO..,. .6............ .... ..... ..... ........  
HOLE NO.. 15 ........... SHEET...:. ....... OF.. 1 ..........

HAMMER OLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORI 
SAMPL ON SAMPLERM" CASING I DEPTH DESCRIPTION ORIU.EO AEC' 

NO. LOWS (0eet) )(f ( 
l 2nd 3rd PEP FT.  

Gray slag, gravel and rock fragments with 
some clay-moist.  

-7-

Gray and brown silty clay-moist to wet.  

1 20.0 1

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH. 40 
F. J. RISER.

I



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301 

NATEP' EVELS: 

S USING WATER 

A .,MPLETION ..... .... 24 hrs ......... n!a 

ENCOUNTERED..........0.....................  
LO SS .................. - ..........................  

OTHER ............... - ..........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT.... .- ....... Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

;AMPLER HAMMER WT...-........ Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

,ASING SIZE ............ 7.in. SPOON SIZE.. -.... in.  

IOLLOW STEM AUGERS. A..1/4 I.D.  

4IG USED ............. p..5. ...................  

)RILLER..W,. 9V t.... HELPER...D.o tn..

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT: Moqycorp9,I .n ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... MOLYCOR.P,. IINC ....... ........................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  
STARTED.. .n-.-9 ......... COMPLETED..8.-3-90.......  

JOB NO. .. 90666 .................................  

HOLE NO.. 16 ........... SHEET..! ......... OF .; ...........

4AMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 
SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DEPTE RE 

NO. @LOWS (lee) (1ee) NDRILLED REC 
lat 2nd 3Id PER FT. 0.0 (1eel) (16.1 

--- Gray slag and gravel with some clay-humid to 
-- moist.  

Gy7.0 

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

12 .

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH. 40 
F. J. RISER.

( 
q

I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WATEP I.EVELS: 

1 "E USING WATER .....................  
jMPLETION ... ..... 24 hrs ......... .......  

ENCOUNTERED .... .!RE! .......................  

LOSS ......... .- ...........................  

OTHER ........ .- ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT.... n ........ Ibs. DROP ;... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. n ........ Ibs. DROP 7"... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... .-. in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. 3.1/.4.... I.D.  

RIG USED ............... C..5 .5 ...................  

DRILLER.. HELPER. D.: .. N..oC"o....y

PRO JECT: .] I , ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... MOLYCORP,.IN.C ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 8.-.2-.90 ........ COMPLETED. -9 .......  

JOB NO. 90666 
HO LE NO . .................... ............... ..... ....... ... .  
HOLE NO...1l7 ........... SHEET ..... ]. ...... OF.... . .......

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH COR 

SAMNKE ON SAMPLER/S" C ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC" 

NO. BLOW$ (p") (DEP) (Wt) (199 
1s 2nd 3rd PR 0.0 

Gray silty clay with rock, slag and reddog 
fragments-humid.  

4.0 

Gray silty clay-moist.  

I18.0 

___Gray claystone-dry.  

- -20-0

t

.1

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

E
6 _f 

-m -

I I I I i I I . I

I & I 1 -4

I



FERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
VASHINGTON. PA. 15301

'ATE E LS: 
• USING WATER .........................  

A . MPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ......... .n/.a..  

ENCOUNTERED ..... 6.O'.......................  
LO SS ............... -7 ...........................  
O TH ER ............. .-............................  

;ASING HAMMER WT....- ........ lbs DROP -... in.  

AMPLER HAMMER WT. -.... Ibs. DROP -... in.  

;ASING SIZE ........... . in. SPOON SIZE.. -... in 
IOLLOW STEM AUGERS. A--1/4.... I.D 

IG USED ............. . . . ................  
M.ILLER....Ev.ret.t... HELPER...

PROJ ECT:..Molyjq9. P ,..Inýc.. ...............................  
Washington, PA 

MOLYCORP, INC.  

CLIENT ..........................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ..........................  
SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 8-3-9 ......... COMPLETED...-3-90 ........  
JOB NO. .. 9666 

. .................................... .  

HOLE NO.. 18 ........... SHEET.......... OF.. .........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/6" CASING ELEV. DEPT" DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC'V 
NO. SLOWS (le") p ,) (feel (IeI) 

191 2nd 3rd Panl F. 0o0 

- Gray silty clay with rock and slag fragments
1humid.  

8.0 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

-- Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

20.0

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

4.-

T



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

WATED LEVELS: C IE USING WATER .....................  
.JMPLETION ... ..... 24 hrs ......... P/4a...  

ENCOUNTERED ..... 18...0 .......................  
LOSS ......... .- ...........................  
OTHER ............. - .........................  

CASING HAMMER WT....-....... Ibs. DROP .7... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT .-. ........ Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... .in. SPOON SIZE.......in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. 1./V4 "... I.D.  
RIG USED ............ E.. .55 ..................  
DRILLER. .N .. Eye!.et.., HELPER..D.r.N.M9YQ1:7IY...

PROJECT: .. PX9KYRIA.. P! ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT. MOLYCORP, INC.  
C I N . ............ o............................ ......... o..  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION ............................  
8-2-90 829 STARTED.. ............... COMPLETED...8-.2.-.9.0.........  

JO B NO . .. .0. 6 .................................  

HOLE NO...1. ........... SHEET... ....... OF ... .........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORI 
*H SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/6- CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC' 

no. SLOWS (OW)1 ) l II-,') 
2nd 3rd PER FT 0.0 

-Gray and brown silty clay with rock and 

slag fragments-humid.  

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

I 0.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

±
I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WATER LEVELS: 
SIE USING WATER .....................  

MPLETION ...... 24 hrs ......... IVA....  

ENL;OUNTERED .8.1'. .................  

LOSS ......... ...........................  
OTHER .......... .........................  

CASING HAMMER WT... ......... Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. - ........ Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE..I....in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. A;/.4' ... I.D.  

RIG USED ............. CM..55 .................  
DRILLER. K.. EveXett... HELPER. D.. XoiQYotny...

PROJECT:M9Y•.o.rP... ..;...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT.. MOLYCORP.,.. INC .................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.QT3.-. O......... COMPLETED. 8-.-9.0 .......  
90666 

JOB NO . ............ S .......... OF.........  

HOLE NO. ZQ.0 ............ SHEET..T ......... OF .. ..........

HAMMER BLOWS MATE:RAL DEPTH CORI 

H SAM.PL ON SAMPLER/I" CASING ELEV DEPIh DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC" 
S NO. SLOWS (Il t 2nd 3rd PERT 0.0 

b iGray slag and gravel with some clay
S - -humid to moist.  

Gray silty clay with rock fragments
moist to wet.  

20 

.01

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

- • .11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -

- -

1 i I i R i -i

I



"IRRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
kSHINGTON. PA. 15301

TER LEVELS: 
BEF° JSING WATER ..-. ......................  
AT LETION.....-. ..... 24 hrs ...... n. ..  
ENCOUNTERED .. 17.0'..................  
LOSS ......................... ........  
OTHER... ............................  

SING HAMMER WT.......... bs. DROP ... in.  
VIPLER HAMMER WT. ........ Ibs. DROP ... in.  

SING SIZE........... in. SPOON SIZE. ... in.  
LLOW STEM AUGERS...,. I.D.  

i USED ................................  
ILLER. W...Eve.ret.t... HELPER.. ..

PROJECT:. M..lYc9r ,. . ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT.MOLYCORP, INC.  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 8-3-90Q ......... COMPLETED.. ........  
JOBNO. 90666 

JO B ..........................................  

HOLE NO. .. .......... SHEET.. ......... OF ... .........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/S" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED RECY' 

Go. LOWS (44") ) 
1st 2nd 3r d PER FT. 0.0 

- Gray silty clay with rock and slag fragments

humid.  

3.0 

S--Brown and gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

- 20.0 

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 

F. J. RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

WATER LEVELS: 
IEFORE USING WATER .... " .....................  Q T COMPLETION....-..... 24 hrs ......... P.4...  

ENCOUNTERED .... ,, 0 ........................  

LO SS .................. ..........................  

O TH ER ............. n ...........................  

CASING HAMMER W'r.... ...... Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. -........ Ibs. DROP -... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE...-...in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. ,3.-I4'.... I.D.  

RIG USED ... ......... .5 .....  
D IE w* Everett HELPER D. Novotny D RILLE . .......................... ...................

PROJECT: M. .1YP :QrP., • - X C .................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT.. OLYCO RP....NC...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.3-.90 .......... COMPLETED.. @T..T0 .  

JOB NO. 90666 
JO.O . ........... ..... ......... •................  

22 1 1 
HOLE NO............ SHEET.........OF........

HAMMER BLOWS 
ON SAMPLERI/6 

Iis I 2n I 3rd

CASING 
.1 -i

ELEV.
MATEINAL 

DEPTH 

0.0

DESCRIPTION

Brown and gray silty clay-moist to wet.

H.....

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

I

m



"ERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

IATEC - 'ELS: 

B f . USING WATER . .....................  

AT C\ MPLETION... ..... 24 hrs ........  

ENCOUNTERED .... ,18,Q ..'.....................  
LOSS ......... n ...........................  

OTHER ............. n .........................  
.ASING HAMMER WT... ......... l bs. DROP ... in.  

AMPLER HAMMER WT.- ........ l bs DROP in... in.  

:ASING SIZE ........... in. SPOON SIZE.. -... in.  

IOLLOW STEM AUGERS3.-.l.4'X .... I.D.  

.IG USED ............. CM . .55 .....................  
, -, w. Everett LCi 01=0 D. o on

PRO JEC T: t4PI.o .y rP. IQ, . , P . ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT. MOLYCORP, INC.  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED...8-2-0. ......... COMPLETED.. -.2.-9.0 ........  

90666 
JOB NO .. . ........... .....................  
HOLE NO.. P3 ........... SHEET..; ......... OF .J. ..........

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORI 

SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/1 CASING DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC" 

NO. BLOWS e (lot) p t) 1#06 

lei 2nd 3rd PER FT. 0.0 

- Black silty clay with rock and slag 

-fragments-humid.  

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

-

- -

- - - - - - - - -

�1- .4 - .4 - I - I - .1. - - r -

-J.-4-4-4-I-ttT

- - -

6 
- - - - - -

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

NASHINGTON. PA. 15301

VATEP ' EVELS: ( USING WATER .................  
A MPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ......... 9.a...  

ENCOUNTERED . 1............................  
LOSS...... ...........................  
OTHER ............. ......................  

.ASING HAMMER WT...........lbs DROP -... in.  

;AMPLER HAMMER WT. -... l..... bs. DROP -... in.  

,ASING SIZE .......... . in. SPOON SIZE.......in.  

IOLLOW STEM AUGERS.... I.D.  
G USED 5 5 u US D ............ o.. ............... °...... °. ° o... . .  

)RILLER. Mi,. A'Or•,.tl.;... HELPER. P),..NOQM:t-nY...

PROJECT:. .MlYco.rP.# nc ...............................  
Washington, PA 

MOLYCORP, INC.  

C L IE N T .... ... .. . ..... ................................ .  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 2 .-.9.0. ......... COMPLETED. 8.-.-90 .......  

JO B N O . .................................  

HOLE NO...2 ........... SHEET....X........ OF.............

HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAl. DEPTH CORI 

SMPLE ON SAMPLER/I CASING ELEV. DEPH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC" 

NO. @LOWS 1114101) pet) (It, I 

Ild 2W 31d PER FT. &0 

-Brown silty clay with rock and slag 

-fragments-humid.  

ILI -Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

18.0

-I-

--------------

K 

- - --- - -

Gray claystone-ary.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.3' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

_I - -� - -

-4.-'-

II

1 0 71



TERRA TESTING. INC.  
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301 

NATEP FVELS: 

E USING WATER .... ...................  

S..,MPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ......... rla...  

ENCOUNTERED .... 15.0 .......................  

LO SS ................. . ..........................  
OTHER ............. n..........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT....-........ Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

3AMPLER HAMMER WT..-. ........ Ibs. DROP ."... in.  

:ASING SIZE ........... .- in. SPOON SIZE......in.  

-IOLLOW STEM AUGERS...3.l-4.".. I.D.  

;IG USED .............. = .55 ....................  

-%RII I ER W. Everett. HELPER. ,D,..NYV.QtrlY...

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT: .M 1 Y.cPrP,.. ..............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT.... MO.YCORP, INC ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ........................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. .- 2-90.......... COMPLETED.8.-2.-90 
. . . . . . ...  

JO B NO . .. 9 0 . .................................  

HOLE NO... ...... SHEET.. ......... OF ...........

-HAMMER SLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

4 u&MMO ON SAMPLERIG CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC' 

NO. SLOWS Item) ( (reh 

IsI 2nd 3rd PER CI o __ 

Brown silty clay with rock fragments-humid.  

6.0 
-Gray silty clay-moist to wet.  

- . Brown sand and gravel-moist.  

Gray claystone-dry.  
S13-.

- -1-1-4-4-� - - I -

- - -

- - - - - -

-----------

- - -

1� _ ___ 

- -

-� �--- -

FI

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

i i 4 1 1 1 1 1 -



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON. PA 15301 

WATER LEVELS: 
1 lE USING WATER . .7 ......................  

jMPLETION ...-...... 24 hrs ......... Pn/a...  

ENCOUNTERED .... 15.: .......................  

LOSS ......... ...........................  

OTHER .......... .........................  

CASING HAMMER WT... - ......... bs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. :.... l.. bs. DROP 7.-.. in.  

CASING SIZE ........... .-. in. SPOON SIZE.. :....in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS.. 3•1./4.".. I.D.  

RIG USED ............... = 55 .....................  

DRILLER.W. F. Yere't... HELPER....D....Novotpny..

N SAMPLE 
no.

I4AMMER SLOWS 
ON SAMPLERAI" 

Ist 2d 1 3rd

A

CASING 
SLOWS 
PIER FT

I I I I I
- S. m1. -m4 1

V.'

ELEV.  
(p.0)

DEPTH 

0.0

.3 .1

- L�S J - 1-4- - - t 1

,a

-'-I

- S -I - - - 9 - I

-4-. 

. .
9h

a- ..1 - -I - 1-4--i"~ i

- I I I

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT: •M1olyqco PI -.I ..n ..; ...............................  

Washington, PA 

CLIENT... MOLCORP. INC...........................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ........................  

SURFACE ELEVATION ........................  

STARTED 8-2-90 ....... COMPLETED 8-2-90 

JOB NO. 066 .................................  

HOLE NO.. 26......... SHEET... ....... OF.. ..........  
DI~ COI

DRILLED 
(tool)

own silty clay with rock and reddog 

agments-humid.  

ay silty clay with rock fragments-humid.

Gray silty clay-moist to wet.

Claystone-dry.

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 20.'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

DESCRIPTION

REC.Y . .... A EIAIA

i

A
3.0

|



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA 15301

WATr' I-EVELS 
( RE USING WATER ..- ......................  

S..,OMPLETION. - .. 24 hrs ......... ./4....  

ENCOUNTERED .... non Z.e .......................  

LO S S . ........... .- ...........................  
O TH ER ............. 7 ........... ...............  

CASING HAMMER WT........... Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT.. ........ Ibs. DROP 7... in.  

CASING SIZE ............ fin. SPOON SIZE......in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS.. . I.D.  
RIG USED .............. .....................  
DRILLER. K.. EveXett ... HELPER. D.. .NoQ.Qtfly...

PROJECT:..M° 1. !YP.F2 A'.!.*.c ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... O.L.YCO. P. : A..INC ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO ............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED...7 2.:.. 0. . . . . . . . . . COMPLETED.. .A.9. .......  
JOB NO. 90666 
JO E NO . .. . ...... SHEET.....................  

H O LE N O . .. 27 ........... SH EET ..... 1....... O F ..... .1.......

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

rH SnPLE ON SAMPLER/S CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRITH RE 
i) NO. SLOWS (1eel) 1 e10.) DE C I T) (DR L E R 

1 it1 2d 3rd PER M 0.0 

_. Brown silty clay with rock fragments-dry.  

I I.  

-B Brown weathered sandy shale-dry.  

(3.

- 1- -- ' ___ 

-1-

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 8.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 10' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

WATER LEVELS: 

S "RE USING WATER . . .....................  
JMPLETION....-...... 24 hrs ......... 1IA1...  

ENCOUNTERED .... ,7,0Q .......................  

LO SS ................. ...........................  

OTHER ............. - .........  

CASING HAMMER WT... ......... Ibs. DROP- ... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. 7......... Ibs. DROP 7 ... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... -. in. SPOON SIZE.. -.... in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS.. ," .. I.D.  

RIG USED .............. M .55 .....................  

DRILLER. H.. Evexett ... HELPER. D.. Nov.otny...

PROJECT:.. Mgly (;9cg p-, .I.n ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT ..... .. .LYCORP.,..IN.C ..............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED... 8-2-90 COMPLETED. 8"32-99 .........8 

JOB NO. ... 9.0666 ................................  

HOLE NO .... 28 .......... SHEET..1 ......... OF... I ........

HAMMER SLOWS E MATERIAL DEPTH CORI 
T SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/4 CASINO ELEV. DEPTM DESCRIPTION DEPTH CO 
) OBLOWS ( PO) DRIU.EO (EC' 

let 2nd 3rd PIS PT. 0.0 

' Rock, slag, brick and glass fragments with 

some silty clay-humid.  

__ _ 7.0 

Brown silty clay with rock fragments-humid.  

, 14.0 

Brown to gray clayshale-dry.  

n

I I

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 
F. J. RISER.

I



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301 

WATER LEVELS: 
( IE USING WATER ...- .....................  

IMPLETION ... 11,0.' 24 hrs ...... A0.....  

ENCOUNTERED ...... ,1 10 ........................  
LO SS ............... -............................  

OTHER ........ n ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT.... ........ Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. 140 ...... Ibs. DROP 3P.. in.  

CASING SIZE .......... -. in. SPOON SIZE .... 2..in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS.. 3-1/4" I.D.  
tIG USED ............. CJ..45.-.C ..............  

DRILLER.. JN.. ZE•.re.tt.. HELPER. D.. NoV.otny...

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT:. .o]yc9:r . ,.. n.Z.c.Z ...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT... .MQLYCORPI..C ................................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. 29-90 ........ COMPLETED ....... .-.... 90...  

JOB NO. .. 90690 .................................  

HOLE NO.. 29 ........... SHEET ..... ...... OF .............

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL D 
4 SAMPLE ON SAMPLER/I CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DEPTH CORE 

No. SLOWS ( OW) (bESIO DRILLED REC' 
19 1 2nd 3rd PEP m r .0 jIes) I•) 

1 3 5 7 
- _Gray slag and gravel with brick fragments

7 4 3 humid to wet, medium dense.  
3 4 16 19 

-?n A* A Gray and brown silty clay with rock 
-5 _L a 5 fragments-wet, medium dense.  

6 2 2 
7 2 3 3 

9 4 5 5 I Brown silty clay with rock fragments-wet, 

-10 14 medium dense.

5 9

7

M 1315 13 27 

T~Cý

Gray sand and gravel with some clay-wet, 
-medium dense.

flr�., v-i .tehmi a�r42mn clan CO

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.5' 
1 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2!' 
:PVC RISER.

SCH 40 F.J.

r/I11

A

3

111I I

64

I I



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON, PA. 15301

WATrO LEVELS: 

I 'RE USING WATER .....................  -.OMPLETION... 5 24 hrs..............  

ENCOUNTERED . 10.0' 

LOSS .... ............................ ....  

OTHER........ ...........................  

CASING HAMMER WT..: ......... Ibs. DROP-.... in.  
SAMPLER HAMMER WT. - ......... Ibs. DROP -... in.  

CASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE..- ... in.  
HOLLOW STEM AUGERS...3-1/4.!. I.D.  

RIG USED .............. CME. .4 5-C ..................  

DRILLER. W.,. V-9,rq...t; ... HELPER. P.,. NQKyQt.fY...

TEST BORING RECORD

PROJECT: . .Mol.ycQP1 ... ; .n.,...............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT ... ANC ... ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. "O.'. ........ COMPLETED... 67.3Q7.90 .......  

JOB NO. .. .690 .................................  

HOLE NO.. ........... SHEET... ......... OF .. ...........

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL 
TH SAMPLE ON SAMPLER,'" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DEPTH CORE 
1) NO. GLOWS (fet) .e DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC*V 
3 lot 2nd 3rd PER FT 0.0 (,t) (14,11 

I IGray slag and gravel
- - moist.  

Gray and brown silty clay with rock 
_____ fragments-moist to wet.  

lip -G 

n ~i g. Gray sand and gravel-wet.J

- -I -

tTTYtI�

I -___I

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.0'

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 F.J. PVC 
RISER.

I



TERRA TESTING, INC. TEST BORING RECORD 

WASHINGTON. PA. 15301

NAT • "VELS: 

- USING WATER ..... n................  

At" tOMPLETION....7..'.. 24 hrs ...... P.....  

ENCOUNTERED .... 1 , ,P .......................  

LOSS ......... . ...........................  

OTHER .......... n .........................  

:ASING HAMMER WT....-......... Ibs. DROP .-... in.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WT. - ......... Ibs. DROP .... in.  

:ZASING SIZE ........... .- in. SPOON SIZE.. -.... in.  

HOLLOW STEM AUGERS. .. 3..1./"4'". I.D.  

RIG USED ..............Cmr..45.-c ..................  
..... ~ LI �, .ME' I I TIfn n v o fV

PROJECT:. .q3ly. oQrp,. rxo. ................................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT .... M CQX P (R. AK,.I C ...............................  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED.. .".30-9Q ........ COMPLETED..A-7 3:-9. .........  

JOB NO. .. , 9OQ 9Q .................................  

HOLE NO..3 . .......... SHEET.. ......... OF .1 ...........
DRILLER. K.q. rZYCIM1;6,1 . .. r-L. .... -.. -. •- . .. . . .  

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

H SAMftf ON SAMPLER/E" CASING ELEV. DEPTH DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC' 

No LOWs (temt) (Not)( 

191 2nd 3rd PR". &0 

Gray gravel and slag

humid, loose.  

Gray silty clay with rock fragments

moist to wet.  

I

n - - - -'

I I

So TTO M OF BORING @ 19.0' 

NOTE: INSTALLED 20' OF 2" SCH 40 F.J.  

PVC RISER.



TERRA TESTING, INC.  
WASHINGTON. PA. 15301 

NATE0 ' EVELS: 
1 1E USING WATER ....- ....................  

SjMPLETION...l 1,8' 24 hrs....7l/?........  

ENCOUNTERED .... 11,.0 .......................  
LOSS ......... n ...........................  
OTHER ........ n ...........................  

'ASING HAMMER WT...:. ....... Ibs. DROP 7-... in.  

3AMPLER HAMMER WT. ).4 ...... Ibs. DROP 3Q. in.  
'ASING SIZE ........... n. in. SPOON SIZE ... 2.. in.  
IOLLOW STEM AUGERS3-3.-4".... I.D.  
3IG USED .............. CME..4 5-C ..................  
9RILLER..N,.. 9Yp.r..!t... HELPER. P..N.oyo"... ...

TEST BORING RECORD 

PROJECT: .. 1Q .Y49 .P.,..-PIP, ..............................  
Washington, PA 

CLIENT MOLYCORP, INC.  

CLIENT PROJECT NO .............................  
SURFACE ELEVATION .............................  

STARTED... a29-. 9D ...... COMPLETED .... 8- 29.-.9Q .....  

JOB NO. ... 90690 ................................  

HOLE NO.... 32......... SHEET ..... ; ...... OF ..... .......

HAMMER BLOWS MATERIAL DEPTH CORE 

,I IuSAM.L ON SAMPLERI" cAiNG ELEY." DEPTH 
NO. @LOWS ) tem*) DESCRIPTION DRILLED REC'Y 

191 1 2nd 3rd PER FT. 0.0 

_____Gray slag and gravel-damp, very dense.  
,2• 2 4 13 19 

_ 5o 6.0 1 

5 31 6 5 ______Gray sand-moist, medium dense.  

&L_ '1 _____

7 23 7 S
71 7 . -

I

- 9 2 2 4 

1i 3 3 5 1 

II 

,1_ 1 A 1 ,

Gray silty clay with rock fragments
wet, loose.

Brown silty clay 
wet, loose.

with rock fragments-

BOTTOM OF BORING @ 19.5'

NOTE: INSTALLED 
PVC RISER.

20' OF 2" SCH 40 F. J.

4-,-

E

I



.TFPRA TESTING CO. 7.1254 

Pi lTSBURGH, PA. 412/787-4 ' 

aEPTH TO *ATER Ohm 10.0 .t. 24 hrs. ... ....f.t.. ft.  
"IDWATER ENCOUNTERED ........ 10.. ft.  

LOSS ...... ............. ft.  

( ASING HAMMER Wt. ........... Z ........ lbs. DROP....._._=-. in.  

' M-! PLER HAMMER Wt ....... .- .......... lbs. DROP ............. _ ...... in.  

"A..'G SIZE ... • St...in. SAMPLER SIZE in.  

.;LLER ... Z .. JBright ............ HELPER .... R...•Lv eaCe .........

" :0'. DEPTH fAMPLE HAMMER 1LOWS/11 
ON SAMPLER 

t51tJ*. ,.a u"ea'.e"

-( TEST BORING RECORD" 

PROJECT A Qiin. , .,!.......... .... ......  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ...... ... .......  

CIN .............. ..  * CLIENT SR.AssociLates, Inc. , • 

CLIENT PROJ. NO..................  
SURFACE ELEVATION ................................  
STARTED J..2-.. ........ COMPLETED..3-4-83 
JOB NO....3.5........... ...........  

______________JOB_____________.......................................... ......._______ V-P -

I�Y I I

HAMMER 
BLOAS CASING

DESCRIPTION
DEPTH 

DRILLED

* ." a 4--I stag"

ii L I , I !

n At.1� fli. �411-c1aa. araval. cindeZa

M¶flC ,,�m*aI-v.rv loose.
damp.

it nI...1�7 I�I. I411�n,-av wlltv sandy clay
1_--'*- a" -y

loot.. wet.
-4- w _____losewet

7•_n'-2•.0' Brown silty, sandy clay-
' .F..- -- -- -- .. .. . .-- -- -s- -- moist 

""I- -; 1 stiff, moist.. I -- q-- - I __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

.*..,.•. - I I i _.

.T ! I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

: 5' 
--. n I i -I - - ___ ____ A"_______ ____ __ _ _ 

RSte 4 can.  

.. 2. if £vFRSAL, Q 22.0' ___ 
' i ! I I I o o z e22.0' I i________________ ___ 

" , a I I OIOIG22O _ _ 

.I __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 

... I : : J j and sanded. Dentonit-e seal -T 
- .I J.. '" and cementedl in a lockinQ 
* ... . -i-" -i --- + - steel caD. _ _ _

I I t 
I "' _ _ _ _ 

| ! I II_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 

+ |

I I I I I

I I

I I I

4 i

4 1�I�
_ _ I I I I S. .. . . . . - ,

COR: 
ftC".

' 

I

• ! I

SHEET I OF &HOLE NO. M
i L Tý Q Us , LA W4 ýk %A -I

f% #%,-ic no* r4li-cla ravel cinde s
'-me mm*al-verv loose

S.... I I

I I i i - i t- . i



E ,HRA TESTING:O6.  
PiTTSBURGH, PA. 412 178712S4 .- .  

,,'r.r... TO W2,ER-0va...... 9. IL 24 hs .i ..........  

GRO: "JDWATER ENCOUNTERED ........... ........ 10..0.... ft.  

OSS .. - ft.  

( HA. I-'M ,ER Wt .............. .......... . n. DROP .........." ....... in.  

".PER HAMAMER Wt .......... l bs. DROP ............ .: ..... .... in.  

"• S:: !ZFHO.qw..!.t.in. SAMPLER SIZE .......... Z .......... in.

"" .. . Z ..... g . ........... HELPER ... ,... .  

JSAMPLE HAMMER 3LOW5/1* HAMMER 
DEPTH _ I ON SAMPLER I &LOVWS

I MU. ISt " ,2.4 i iVol G*" CASING

TEST BORING RECORD " 

PROJECT . .  

CLIR.ENT........ .... . . .... . . .. ............ .  

CLIENT SRW Associates, Inc.  

CLIENT PROJ. NO ................... r ..............................  

SURFACE ELEVATION ...................................  

STARTED 33.......... COMPLETED..- 1.-.3 ......  

JOB NO 835.24 ........ ; ......................... .........................

DESCRIPTION

fin. * I >11 
LF. - p. app-----------------V� IS.... i Al. W�¶¶...mInn v�4,wq.v-e. aThad.

DEPTH 
DRILLED

CORE RECIV.

1-.- ------- I..........Jwood-loose, damp.____ 
,I 3.0O-10.0': Fill-brown silty sandy I 

aravel, wood, cinders-
i(I

-10,0112.01 Brown sandy silt-soft..w't.___ 

=11 _____ cadyglt-mgft___ 
..". .... .... o o, . o =. • . • . ,- o • • • 

I kEUA 0, , ' ' 
___1l _- 

• "I I -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

*. . . . , I 1- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.o 

ST I I I I •o7Uo A o l6.O'Z, ____ .O' 

I. I I ,6.0' 

Si I I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

---- - 4 - = .Ista 8led 4" PVC, .040 screen ! 

i I __ _- cemented in a lockino steel cai.  
- ..... . ... . -- i__-_ _ _ _ _ _ _

I * 

r --i ;-r____ 

S ... j,....... I - ! ! 

_......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _
bWtk %,.

I

A

0 ! |

HOLE NO. • 
7 '" . • .:.



TERRA TESTING CO." C 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 412 / 787-1254 " 

JEP" WATER Ohrs ........... U4. ft. 24 hrs..... .. ft.  

.ATER ENCOUNTERED ................................ . ft.  

k R LOSS ...... ... .......... ft.  

C S':'G HAMMER Wt . ............ bs. DROP ............ in.  

A-.*:?.LER HAMMER Wt ....... .. ..... bs. DROP .... in.  

%;;,SI;4C SIZE .. . . SAMPLER SIZE ........... in.  

."R L,...Brght...,......~... HELPER ... L..4I,1--l- ...........

I

( TEST BORING RECORD.  

....4 

PROJECT ...-. ..... . ...... ....... ... -.  

P..... T. ... .... .. o . ................... ........ :. .. ..  
.................. .• .h........g.•...... •. -.. ........................ ..... -.-. ..  

CLIENT .. SRW ASo ; •• -Y ..................  

CLIENT PROJ. NO ... ... .....................  

SURFACE ELEVATION ...............................  

STARTED .... .... ........ C6MMPLETE ""3"""-'8""3.....  

JOB NO..1- .. .... ......... ....... . ....... .......... . ...

I



- • ' ,. L~ o 

"Tr•RA TESTING CO. - -.  

PITTSP'IRGH. PA. 412 / 787-1254 

I)EP' WATER 0 ft. 24 hrs. ......... ..... ft.  

GRO'U,..VATER ENCOUNTERED ...................... ft.  

ER LOSS ........ .. t.  
.ING HAMMER WL ......... ..... I1b. DROP ............. In.  

SAMPLER HAMMER WL'." - lbs. DROP-..-.-. - In.  

CASING SIZE Hollowl.S•.lein. SAMPLER SIZE " I. In.  

ORILLER.Z...arjlrat .....- HELPER 1.•...Aw•en=.-.--

( TEST BORING RkEORD'.  

PROJECTMAX5~In.  

CLIENT".. t.2".•.°..• .e.. .........
CLIENT PROJ. NO. ......  

SURFACE ELEVATION ...........

STARTEb 3N1 2pD.3 .......... ... :-- . .  

JOB NO.8= .J2t........

HAMMER BLOWS/IS" HAMMER DEPTH CORE 

A?:01 DEPTH SAMPLE ON SAMPLER BLOW DESCRIPTION DRILLED RECVY.  

n n NO. 2 od g" CASING 

S - -n - _ __ '-0 1 O'- Fill-slaa. cinders, bric_.  
I-- - - -. sand. class-loose, da=e.  

f n_,-ia.7': aray sindy silt-soft.  

mo1st to wet.  

1-I- _ _ 

NO( intle 4 V,.00sre 

...... 4n.a.I.... ac.k J -e cal.  

._ _ _ 

-° ! I _ _ _ _ _ __ 

*I -T i '0• . * Instlle 4IPC .40s~ 

iI t OTTOMOFDOI NGOIB.n7 tel al.  

I I 

.i- -. ;.E .-st lled'- PV. . . 04"ce n _ _ 
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INTRODUCTION: 

In 1990 RSA conducted a surface and subsurface radiation survey for gamma 

exposure rate around the pond area of the Molycorp Washington Pennsylvania 

site. The results were submitted to Molycorp in a report dated December 27, 

1990 which has been recently reviewed by the NRC in a report entitled 'NRC 

Comments on Report Entitled, 8A Sub-Surface Survey for Thorium Content at the 

Molycorp Plant Site in Washington, Pennsylvania," and transmitted to Ms.  

Barbara Dankmyer, Molycorp Resident Manager, in a letter from Chad Glenn, 

NRC Project manager dated October 29, 1992.  

In this survey the surface gamma radiation measurements were made at a 

variety of places on site with particular attention to the pond area; 32 boreholes 

were drilled and logged with a sodium iodide probe to measure exposure rate, 

which is related to average concentration of gamma emitters in soils.  

The original intent of the summary was to measure the extent of the subsurface 

concentration of radioactive materials and quantitatively assess the 

concentrations and amounts of 2 32 Th present, laterally and as a function of depth 
in the area of the ponds. In order to be quantitative, an extensive calibration 

program was undertaken to relate the ambient gamma background both on the 

surface and in the boreholes to the 2 3 2 Th content of the underlying soils.  

Whenever the gamma radiation measurements exceeded the background 

gamma levels substantially it could be assumed that the material responsible for 

that increase was 2 32Th and its daughters in equilibrium. This assumption was 
quite reasonable based on the history of operation of the plant and previous 
measurements of thorium in slag from the Molycorp operations. Information 

The calibration procedure is described in great detail in the 1990 report but a 

brief summary will be given here. In a ground survey of external radiation in 

1990, a set of external exposure measurements was made with a calibrated 

pressurized ionization chamber (PIC) traceable to NIST. At each location where 

absolute exposure rate measurements were made with the PIC measurements 

were also made with a sodium iodide scintillometer (model 19 Ludlum) and with a 
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C sodium iodide (Nal) probe and photomultiplier tube which was capable of being 
lowered into the ground inside the boreholes. The sodium iodide probe and 

scintillometer were cross calibrated against the pressurized ionization chamber 

on the surface and the calibration curves presented in that report. Thus the 

readout of both Nal instruments were calibrated against the exposure rate in 

p.R/hr due to gamma rays from a distributed environmental source, 

predominantly due to 232Th and its daughters.  

The basis for the conversion from the gamma exposure rate to the average 

concentration in surrounding soil was given by Beck (1972), and his conversion 

factor, which was subsequently adopted by the NCRP, (NCRP-50, 1976) gives 

the exposure rate due to a semi infinite slab of soil with uniformly distributed 

232Th in equilibrium with its daughters as 2.82 p.R.hrl/pCi-g'l. This conversion 

factor is only applicable to distributed sources.  

In a review of the 1990 RSA report the NRC indicated that they were not 

convinced that the calibration and subsequent interpretation relating exposure 

rate to average 232Th concentration in soil was a valid one. RSA points out that 

the use of external gamma exposure rate and gamma spectrometry to assess 

average concentration of thorium in soil is a technique recognized in both the 

scientific literature and the NCRP publications. Moreover gamma ray exposure 

rate measurements of this type result from the average radioactivity 

concentration over reasonably large volumes of soil, and are directly related to 

the potential for human exposure, since they result from direct radiation 

measurements.  

In the report that follows we have laid out the rationale and additional information 

for accepting the calibration factors derived in the RSA 1990 Report and present 

additional information on the isotopic composition of the thorium in the slag pile.  

Additional information is also provided on thorium isotopes found underground in 

borehole #29 and #32, from which core samples were obtained and 

radiochemical analysis for the alpha emitting isotopes of thorium made.  

C 

2 
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Q BACKGROUND RADIATION: 

Gamma Exposure Rates for Unit 2 3 2 Th, 23MU and 40K Sources In Soil 

NCRP-50, based on the work of Beck, showed that the exposure rate at 1 meter 

above the soil for uniformly distributed natural emitters is 2.82 i.Rehrl/pCi-g-1 
2 32 Th. Figure 1 shows graphically the exposure rate in air one meter above the 

ground for the major nuclides found in nature, the uranium series, thorium series, 

and 4 0 K under equilibrium conditions of uniform distribution in depth and lateral 

extent at a concentration of 1 pCVg in soil.  

Fractional Gamma Exposure Rate In Surface Air Due to Natural Sources as 

a Function of Depth 

NCRP-94 and Beck (1972) show the contribution to the exposure rate at 1 

meter above the soil due to gamma emitting sources at various depths in soil for 

a typical natural emitter source composition. Although the gamma spectrum of 

energies from a typical natural emitter composition has a slightly lower average 

energy than that from 232Th and its daughter products, the graph shown in Figure 

2 can be used to illustrate a basic point about averaging. This graph has been 

( reproduced from Beck (1972) with permission of the author. About 90% of the 

total exposure rate comes from radioactivity distributed in the top 20 centimeters 

(about 8 inches) of soil.  

Specific Activity of Thorium In Slag 

Beck's work implies that underground most of the gamma ray exposure from 
23 2Th and its daughters which reaches a detector in a borehole will originate from 

within a sphere with a radius of approximately a foot, or alternatively with a 

diameter of 2 or more feet. This means that, although gamma ray measurement 

provide a reasonably local measure of the background, they average over a 

relatively large volume compared to the volume of a soil sample such as those 

taken from the cores from boreholes 29 and 32 (see page 12). Since the 

concentration of 232Th in the slag pile is known to average 1250 pCi/g (see 

Table 1) (AHP, 1975,) and since pieces of slag are probably not uniformly 

distributed underground, increased backgrounds underground must result from 

combinations of thorium bearing slag mixed with other materials.  

R 
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Molycorp, 1--hington Pa

Cosmic rays 
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Figurel: Exposure rate at one meter above the ground for uniformly distributed natural emitters 
(at a concentration of 1 pCl/g) RSA, 12/29/92



.- igure 2. Contribution of Total Exposure Rate at One Meter Above the Ground 
from Natural Sources as a Function of Soil Thickness.
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Table 1. Information About the Slag Pile

Volume: 

Mass: 

Density: 

Concentration of Th:

or 
or

Degree of Equilibrium 

Total Activity: 

- Applied Health Physics Report dated

(

2.494 x 105 ft3 

2.245 x 107 lbs 

90 lbs/ft3 

11.4 ± 0.2 mg Th/g 

1.14% 

1250 pCi/g 232Th 

232Th = 22 8Th (-100%) 

12.7 Ci 2 32 Th 

May 22, 1975

(
6
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C SURFACE & SUBSURFACE CALIBRATION PROCEDURES: 

Summary of Procedures 
The RSA 1990 Report describes in detail the PIC calibration and the results of 

the pressurized ionization chamber (gR/hr) vs. in the response of the Nal 

scintillometer and cpm in the Nal well logging crystal (probe). For convenience 

the plot of the total ionization less that due to cosmic rays (i.e., due only to 

gamma rays) measured in the pressurized ionization chamber vs. the 

scintillometer readings are shown in Figure 3 (Figure 1 in the RSA Report, 1990).  

The correlation is very good over the range of exposure rates measured 

indicating that the scintillometer can be used for absolute gamma rays exposure 

measurements. In Figure 4 the results of the same calibration procedure are 

shown for the well logging probe inside PVC pipe in the configuration we used 

in the underground logging of boreholes 1-32.  

Because the calibration coefficient was obtained in an area where the 

( environmental radiation field is primarily due to thorium and its daughters 

distributed as volumetric sources in the surrounding material, the calibration 

factor derived is valid for 32Th in a volumetric distribution We will show later in 

this report that most of the radioactivity responsible for the increased gamma 

background is from 2 32Th and its daughters in equilibrium.  

Since the boreholes were cased with 2 inch diameter PVC pipe and the probe 

lowered inside a 1 inch diameter PVC pipe the appropriate calibration factor is 

given in Graph 5 of Figure 2 (RSA 1990), which is reproduced here as Figure 4.  

The appropriate calibration and conversion factors are as follows: 

Summary of Calibration and Conversion Factors 

12.6±0.3 iPR/hr /1000 cpm directly measured, Fig. 4, Nal Probe 

5.64 PR/hr IpCVg from NCRP-50,94, Beck, 72, adjusted for 4z, k2 

in Appendix B 

448 cpm / pCVg inferred from the two above 

0.728 true/indicated Nal Scintillometer, Fig. 3 (LPRhr) 

7
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SThe calibration factor for 4 it geometry was obtained by multiplying the 2 7Z calibration factor by two. We have also made a correction for solid angle which 
did not appear in the RSA 1990 Report. (See Appendix C.) The RSA 1990 
Report did not give estimates of average 232Th content in the first foot and one 
half of surface soil because a correction for the reduction in the expected 
response associated with the solid angle subtended by the top of the hole had 
not been made. This correction, although approximate, should be reasonably 
good for the shallow depth readings and we have included its derivation in this 
document so that concentrations of 232Th in the first several feet below the 
surface can be inferred from the results of gamma exposure rates established in 
the well logging conducted for the RSA 1990 Report. This correction is shown in 
the Appendix C.  

Derivation of Exposure Rate Underground from 232Th From First Principles 
The exposure rate produced in air in a borehole can also be derived from first 
principles as follows: The dose rate to any medium can be calculated for a 
radionuclide distributed uniformly in the medium at a concentration of C pCVg 
with fi fractional gamma's emitted per disintegration where Ei is the energy of 
gamma ray i as follows (Spiers 1968): 

grad/hr = 2.13 C I fi Ei 

The mean energy of the gamma rays emitted by the 232Th series in equilibrium is 
about 0.9 MeV, and the total gamma energy emitted per disintegration of the 
232Th parent by members of the series in equilibrium is 2.49 MeV,(YXfiEi) a value 
which has been extracted from ICRP-38. (ICRP 38, 1983.) 

Since the rate of gamma energy emission equals the rate of absorption in an 
infinite medium, the formula above gives the gamma dose rate in an infinite 
medium obtained from the expression above which is 5.304 grad-h-1/pCiog- 1 
232Th. By well established theory, the dose rate in air in a cavity within any 
medium is given by the ratio of the linear absorption coefficients in that medium 
to that in air. Using mineral bone as a surrogate for soil, the conversion factor for 
0.9 MeV gamma rays is 0.928 rad/R. (Spiers 1968.) The expression derived 
above then gives 5.304/.928 = 5.72 .R~htl/ pCie"g1. This compares very ( favorably with the 4 x calibration factor (5.64 ±Roh' 1/ pCi.g"1) derived from Beck.  

10 
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C In short this calibration factor is valid with a high degree of accuracy to derive 
average 2 3 2 Th concentration in soil, since the Nal probe was calibrated to 

measure p.R/hr in air, the quantity determined during the downhole logging.  

Underground Background Gamma Exposure Rates 

An important question is, 'What is the appropriate background to subtract both 

underground and above ground from the increased gamma measured in each 

environment?' Borehole 27 was in background soil and the 13 measurements 

taken from the bottom of the hole to a foot and one half below the surface 

averaged 1726 counts per minute, equivalent to 21.7 i.R/hr using the calibration 

establishing the relationship between count rate in the sodium iodide probe and 

exposure rate. This is an underground background and in a 2 'K geometry the 

equivalent background would be one half this or 10.9 giR/hr. The background 

gamma exposure rate underground in 4 inch diameter holes as well as the 

increased exposure rate which would be due to 5 pCVg of 23 2Th in soil are shown 

in Figure 5. In virgin soil the background gamma exposure rate is 22 gPR/hr, in 

FeMo slag, 28 glR/hr, and the exposure rate in each media if it contained an 

average of 5 pCVg 2 32Th above normal gamma background would be 50 and 56 

gR/hr respectively. The gamma exposure rate would be 163 p.R/hr for 25 pCi/g 

of = Th above background in virgin soil..  

Estimation of 2 3 2 Th Concentration from Underground Exposure Rate 

Measurements 

Therefore the calculation of average 2 3 2Th pCVg in underground soil is obtained 

with the formulas shown in Appendix B relating concentration to the measured 

gamma exposure rate. The formula is summarized in simplified form below.  

C = (Pkl-21.7)/(5.64)*0.95*R = 0.187(Pkt-21.7)/R 

C = the concentration in pCVg 

R = the geometric correction factor, = 1 well below the surface 

Pki = exposure rate (p.R/hr) measured underground 

Because the intent of the 1990 report was to identify the horizontal and vertical 

distribution of underground radioactivity and not to provide information to comply 

with a subsequent agreement on decontamination of the site, the underground 

( 
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C background was rounded to the first significant figure in that report (i.e., 2000 vs.  1726 cpm in virgin soil). However in this and subsequent reports we will not 

round off background measurements to less than three significant figures. In this 

report all logging results will be presented in exposure rate in p.R/hr which is the 

primary calibrated measurement.  

REVISED INFORMATION ON EXPOSURE RATE AND AVERAGE 2 3 2 TH 

CONTENT IN BOREHOLES: 

The exposure rates measured underground in borehole 28 (background in non

Th bearing FeMo slag) and borehole 27 (virgin soil) are shown in Figure 6. The 

mean exposure rate in borehole 27 from 1.5 feet and below to bedrock was 21.7 

I±R/hr. The mean exposure rate in FeMo slag was 27.7 l±RPhr, from 1.5 to 6 feet.  

The exposure rate depth profiles are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for BH's 29 and 

32 from which samples were taken every 1.5 feet (See RSA 1990 Report for the 

sampling protocol) for subsequent radiochemical analysis. BH 32 was chosen 

because it was at a location just inside the north boundary of the site where the 

( external exposure rate was among the highest found (although still localized).  

BH 29 was chosen from a location in the pond area which exhibited the highest 

local surface exposure rate.  

Revised tables and graphs of exposure rate (i±R/hr) and. the average 2 3 2 Th 

concentration underground in all the boreholes as a function of depth will be 

supplied later.  

Effective Volume of Soil Sampled for 2 32Th by Gamma Logging 

The volume of soil sampled by the gamma probe downhole can also be 

approximated as follows: The maximum energy gamma ray emitted by 232Th in 

equilibrium with its daughters is 2.62 MeV, and the attenuation of these gamma 

rays in soil can be adequately represented by the attenuation in aluminum.  

Using the mass attenuation coefficient in aluminum of 0.0384 cm2/g, and a soil 

density of 1.6 g/cm3 gives a mean free path of 16.3 cm.  

1/(0.0384 cm2/g x 1.6 g/cm 3 ) = 16.3 cm 

(
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Figure 6: 
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BH#29.XLS Chart 1 
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Figure a 
Depth Profile of Gamma Exposure Rate in BH#32 
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(. After 2 mean free paths in soil 13.5% of the primary flux is uncollided and after 3 mean free paths 5%. Therefore a significant part of the exposure comes from a 

sphere with a radius between 2 and 3 mean free paths. To illustrate we take 2.5 

mean free paths or 41 cm as the radius within which much of the exposure at any 

point at the center of a sphere of material originates. The spherical mass of soil 

effectively sampled by the gamma probe is about (0.45)1/2 metric ton.  

Radiochemical Analysis of Slag and Core Samples 

This section presents results of radiochemical and alpha spectrometric 

measurements of the thorium isotopes in one sample of slag and in borehole 

samples. In addition the uranium concentration was also measured by alpha 

spectrometry in one aliquot of the same sample of slag. We believe but have not 

yet been able to confirm that the sample of slag which RSA has analyzed and 

was furnished by Molycorp came from the slag pile, which according to the report 

of Applied Health Physics, May 22, 1975 has an average specific activity of 1250 

pCVg of 232Th. (See Table 1.) 

The radiochemical methods used are those reported by Singh and Wrenn (1988) 

using 229Th as a tracer (Wrenn, et al 1978). We had a great deal of difficulty in 

obtaining complete dissolution of this slag. This was finally made possible by 

heating finely ground samples in a mixture of concentrated nitric and hydrofluoric 

acid. Thus the analysis of soil samples in which small particles of slag may have 

been admixed is particularly difficult and time consuming, more so than we had 

originally anticipated. This also suggests that the material is not readily 

leachable into the environment.  

The thorium was extracted from the samples, electrodeposited on platinum disks, 

and counted in EG&G alpha spectrometers with solid state surface barrier 

detectors. All spectra were stored in a 386 computer memory and will be kept on 

file until the termination of this program of site evaluation and decontamination.  

Hard copies of the spectral data have also been made and filed.  

RSA also maintains a careful program to evaluate the analytical results of any 

given sample. In alpha spectrometry there are many potential problems to which 

attention must be carefully paid. For example: If mass on the planchette 

•(• exceeds 100 g'g a broadening of the spectrum occurs and it is difficult to 

17 
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Q completely resolve alpha peaks from each other. In the case of the samples here, we have used 229Th as a tracer (Wrenn, 1978). 22 9Th interferes slightly in 

the 2 3 0Th region and therefore the non-Poisson error in the results for 2 3°Th are 

potentially larger than for 22 8Th and 232Th.  

The radiochemical results from 11 of the samples collected underground in 

boreholes 29 and 32 from the sample of slag are shown in Tables 2 and 3.  

Figure 9 shows the alpha spectrum of the slag to which no tracer was added, 

and the results for this sample are shown in Table 3 as slag aliquot 4. Taking 
232Th as 100%, based strictly on the count rates in the regions of interest, the 

relative 2 2 MTh content was 95.8 ± 2.5% and the relative 23 0 Th content of slag 

was 6.5 ± 0.5%. The absolute activity can only be established using tracer. Two 

measurements of aliquots of the same sample in which the results differed by 

approximately 20% are shown as thorium slag aliquot 1 (1018 pCVg) and aliquot 

2 (1224 pCi/g). The difference reflects variations in sample homogeneity, 

analytical variability, and non-Poisson error. Two analyses were made of 

aliquots of the same sample of slag for uranium isotopes using alpha 

( spectrometry, once using a 232 U tracer and once with a 2 3 3 U tracer. The two 

results showing about 54 and 68 pCVg of 2 3 sU are reasonably consistent. This 

suggests that the 238U is in equilibrium with the 23°Th. The ratio of 2 3°Th/232Th 

determined by alpha spectrometry of the slag sample with tracer added is higher 

than that obtained when the tracer was not added. This is probably due to the 

inability to obtain an exact correction for the 2 29Th tracer contribution to the 230Th 

energy region, which varies with the mass deposited on the planchette.  

The radiochemical results measured in thorium slag, around 1000-1200 pCi/g, 

are consistent with the Applied Health Physics Report evaluation of the average 

concentration of 2 32Th in the slag pile, 1250 pCVg 2 32Th. (See Table 1.) 

Table 2 also shows the results from alpha analyses of the core samples collected 

from boreholes 29 and 32. Complete results from eleven samples are presented, 

two are partially complete results from two samples, showing 2 32Th only. Three 

samples are being processed and are not yet complete. The results for 2 3 0Th 

are subject to revision.  

( 
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Table 2: Alpha SpCItroet Analysis of Core ples Taken from 311#29 
aid 8H#32 with COMepondhg Gamma Probe MemurmeNtM 

Summary Decermer 18, 1990

± represents one standard deviation, Poisson error, counting statistics only.  
NIA. unacceptable spectral resolution to analyze for Th-228 and Th-230.

RSA. 12/29/92

K>08

N CD.

___________ Nal Probe ______t ___ __ - __ _ 

Samp"e# Borehole Depth (ff.) cpm tjR/t 114-228 114-230 114-232 Yield Accspted/Relects
829S3 829 3 7600 95.8 5.95 0 .183 2.1 * 0.078 6.16 * 0.18 45% Accepted 10/29/92 
B29S4 829 4.5 7202 90.7 44.02 ± 1.001 1097 * 0.419 45.08 ± 0.998 47% Accepted 10/29/92 
829S9 829 12 1501 18.9 1.32 * 0.088 1.19 ± 0.086 1.13 ± 0.095 37% Accepted 10/29/92 

829S10 B29 13.5 1562 19.7 3.1 * 0.17 1.78 * 0.214 3.05 * 0.172 46% Accepted 11/16/92 
B29SI1 829 15 1617 20.4 0.98± 0.059 0.96 * 0.068 0.86 * 0.064 57% Accepted 11/16/92 
B29S12 829 16.5 1293 16.3 1.89 ± 0.14 0.93 * 0.258 1.26 * 0.171 20% Accepted 11/24/92 
B32,3 832 3 11233 141.5 5.89 * 0.233 17.4 a 0.28 5.3 * 0.246 70% Accepted 10/29/92 
132S4 B32 4.5 11268 142.0 30.12 a 0.647 15.16 * 0.363 28.27 a 0.668 40% Accepted 10/29/92 
B32S5 B32 6 11458 144.4 NIA N/A N/A N/A 1.36 * 0.195 14% Accepted 12/18/92 
83258 B32 10.5 2047 25.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.97 a 0.24 25% Accepted 12/18/92 
B32S9 B32 12 1574 19.8 2.56 a 0.197 1.95 a 0.478 2.17 a 0.214 19% Accepted 10/29/92 

B32SI0 B32 13.5 1631 20.6 6 a 0.268 4.41 a 0.276 5.33 ± 0.284 41% Accepted 10/29/92 
B32S11 B32 15 1773 22.3 2.18 ± 0.124 1.71 a 0.209 2.18 ± 0.124 92% Acceoted 10/29/92
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Table 3: plha SpeciraomtM.c Ancalyb d Aiquals of Th Seartng SIag 

Sunfrnary December 18.1990

1 
2 
4 

5 
6

Data acquired on 30 September 1992. analyzed with tracer.  
Data acquired on 23 November 1992. analyzed with tracer.  
Data acquired on 03 December 1992 analyzed without tracer.  

The numbers given are ratios of the counts with respect to Th-232 
Analyzed using U-232 as a tracer.  
Analyzed for U-238 using U-233 as a tracer, U-234 assumed to be In equlibrium.

RSA, 114/93

sample 114-228 114-230 1H-232 Yield AccPe••/,Refeced 

Thortum Slog.allquot I 1018.19t: 6.505 96.34 * 2.117 1019.26 k 6.501 45% Accepted 10/29/92 
Th1odum Slag, allquot 2 1223.65 * 18.757 96.11 * 6.377 1234.77 t 18.672 5% Accepted 12/18/92 
Thodrum SIa, a-"quot 4 95.8 * 2.50% 6.5 t: 0.50% 100% NA Accepted 12/8/92

U-238 A ,, U-234 Acffvf _R-ec 
ThorfumSlag, aiquot 5 55.3 t 0.031 53.8 ± 0.948 19% 
Thodrum Slag, alkuot 6 68.3 68.3 12%



SThese samples all show equilibrium between 2 2 8Th and 2 32 Th. The lowst-
result obtained shows approximately 1 pCVg of all three thorium isotopes, and 

this most likely represents a background level, being consistent with typical 

background concentrations in soil found elsewhere (NCRP-50, 1976).  

Sample B32S3 is unusual in that it shows more 2 3 0 Th than 2 3 2 Th and possibly 

derives from a material other than the FeCb slag based on all analyses of FeCb 

slag we have seen to date (RSA 1992, AHP 1975, ORAU, 1985). Based upon 

results from gamma spectrometric analysis from 55 samples of surface soil taken 

from the site (reported by ORAU 1985) which showed elevated concentrations of 
2 3 2Th above background (range 10 to 1380 pCVg) the ratio of 22 6Ra/23Th was 

0.22, somewhat higher than our observed ratio of 2 3 0Th/2 3 2 Th in one sample of 

slag. BH 32 was also taken from the area exhibiting the highest background in 

the north plant area. Further underground core samples may be required to 

establish the extent of this material and its origin. 

Figure 10 is a scatter plot of exposure rate (gR/hr) measured downhole (at the 

depth where the soil sample was taken) as a function of 232Th concentration 

( (pCVg, measured by alpha spectrometry) of the soil sample. The line on the 

graph in Figure 10 is the calibration curve for the Nal probe (expressed 

in IgR* hrl/pCi.g-1) derived from the work by Beck and reported in the RSA 1990 

report. Several of the points show less thorium than the response curve would 

predict and several show more. The variation is, in fact, quite large, but not 

surprising given the fact that the soil volume sampled was very small compared 

to the volume of the region sampled by the Nal gamma probe.  

For example if material with a specific activity of 1250 pCi/g were mixed with 

background material at 1 pCi/g a very small piece or portion of the higher specific 

activity material could influence the average concentration measured in the alpha 

spectrometric analysis quite dramatically, depending on whether or not it was 

included in the core sample and aliquot analyzed.  

The advantage of the down hole gamma measurements is that they Integrate 

the results over a larger volume of soil than a single soil sample; the 

results are also directly Interpretable In terms of ability to produce external 

( exposure. Therefore RSA sees no reason to believe that the calibration factors 

22 
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C developed in the RSA 1990 Report are not valid. However one needs to understand that they represent averages over much larger volumes of soil than 
would be taken in any reasonable size single soil or sediment sample. Even the 
volumes over which the downhole external gamma measurements integrate, are 
small compared to the volumes of material which would contribute significantly to 

any future exposures.  

RELATIONSHIP OF ABOVE GROUND GAMMA EXPOSURE RATE TO 
CONCENTRATION OF 2 32TH IN SURFACE SOILS: 
The radius of material distributed in surface soil which contributes to external 
exposure in air is much larger than that underground, primarily because the 
mean free paths of gamma rays are much longer in air than in soil. Beck 
(personal communication citing Artuso 1981, 1992)) indicates that 95% of the 
exposure rate coming from a distributed natural source is due to radioactivity 
within a radius of 10 meters. To a depth of 20 cm a right circular cylinder of soil 
with a density of 1.6 g/cc would weigh about 100 metric tons. Thus gamma ray 
measurements in air at 1 meter above the surface effectively sample large ( volumes of soil and average the resulting potential for exposure. In the Site 

Characterization Plan and the RSA survey in 1990, a gamma grid of 20 feet 
spacing (about 6.5 meters) was proposed or used. The exposure rate at each 
measurement point, due to a disc source with a radius of 6.5 meters results from 
the integrated average activity of 23 2T" in soil to a depth of 20 cm which has a 
mass of about 40 metric tons. To properly assay the mean activity of 2 32 Th in this 
volume of material by soil sampling followed by laboratory analyses would 
require a prohibitive number of samples and analyses. Therefore external 
gamma survey measurements are an accurate and effective means of assessing 
average soil concentration of 2 32Th, with an exposure rate at 1 meter above a 
uniformly contaminated half-space of 2.82 iR.h-l/pCi-g-1.  

( 
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C REPLY TO THE NRC'S GENERAL COMMENTS, DATED OCT. 29, 1992: 

Based on the comments in this NRC communication we believe the NRC has 

not properly characterized the calibration procedure used by RSA in the 1990 

report on underground radiation levels at the Molycorp Washington, 

Pennsylvania site. The preceding report, has the intent of making those 

procedures more understandable and clearer to the Staff. The preceding 

sections should be read before reading these replies to the NRC comments.  

The measurements made down boreholes were calibrated to measure exposure 

rate, using a sodium iodide probe which was cross calibrated against a 

pressurized ionization chamber, for which the calibration is traceable to NIST.  

Thus the exposure rate (pR/hr) in each borehole is known as a function of depth.  

The results in several boreholes are plotted in the accompanying report.  

Since the borehole geometry is 4 n, the exposure rate in 2 71 geometry (i.e. if the 

overburden were removed down to the depth where the measurement was 

made) is very close to one half that in the 4 x geometry. In short the exposure 

rate measurements underground are relatable to the exposure rate which would 

be established if the material were exposed.  

The gamma measurements produce an average over a much larger volume of 

soil than the volume of soil samples which were removed from the borehole; 

about 90% of the exposure rate in planar geometry originates above a depth of 

about 20 cm (derived from Beck, 1972) and the mean free path in soil of gamma 

rays from the 2 3 2 Th series is about 21 cm. Thus the exposure rate measured in 

a borehole at a given depth can be thought of as averages from a spherical 

source which has a mass about 1/2 to 1 metric ton with a diameter of 2.5 to 3 

feet (see page 12).  

Soil samples, on the other hand, are usually much smaller samples. In the 

laboratory, for alpha spectrometric analyses, between 0.1 and 1 gram are 

analyzed, usually about 0.1 gram. The largest core taken in the field was 2 

inches in diameter. Even if all the material in a core sample six inches long were 

analyzed, the volume would represent less than 1% of the volume "sampled* by 

(" the gamma measurement. The in situ gamma measurement gives a much more 
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C representative measure of the average 2 32 Th concentration than could any 
reasonably sized core sample. Moreover 0.1 gram of sample analyzed 

represents only 0.02% of the mass of the core sample taken. Since most 

samples analyzed were about 0.1 gram, the soil aliquot analyzed represents less 

than 1/1,000,000 the mass of soil effectively sampled by the gamma 

measurements.  

It is therefore not reasonable to expect that analyses of the core samples should 

confirm the external gamma calibration. Also the statement by the NRC staff 

that "The resulting high degree of uncertainty in the derived 2 3 2 Th would 

propagate into the resulting doses to individuals calculated for times during 

decontamination and decommissioning and following unrestricted release" is the 

opposite of what is expected. Averages inferred from gamma measurements 

would have much less uncertainty and variability than would results from soil 

samples. Thus, gamma measurements are preferable over soil samples in order 

to minimize the uncertainties to asses the doses expected from radioactivity 

which is not uniformly distributed in soil.  

( The NRC also states that, Precise determination of the extent and quantity of 

residual activity is a prerequisite to assessing doses to be used as basis for NRC 

decommissioning decisionso. Although RSA agrees that the extent and quantity 

-of contamination should be established, we do not believe it would be reasonable 

to require that the scale of variation to be investigated be on the order of inches 

or feet, since both external and internal exposures which might be delivered 

would be determined by radioactivity concentrations averaged over much greater 

distances.  

Since the slag pile is composed of material which has a mean specific activity of 

1250 pCVg 2 3 2Th, and since some of this material is still distributed in small 

pieces on site, we believe that averages which are more closely related to 

expected radiation doses rather than maximum specific activities which can be 

found in small samples, should be used for both dose estimation and compliance 

determinations.  

We believe that it is appropriate that Molycorp use the quantitative determination 

( of average 2 3 2 Th concentration underground determined with in situ gamma 
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C measurements as a basis to establish cleanup criteria, as a basis for the dose assessment, and to demonstrate compliance.  

Also referring to the downhole measurements, the NRC stated that, "additional 

information would be required to demonstrate the accuracy of the calculated 

concentrations. This demonstration should be based on direct measurement of 

soil concentrations via sample analysis, portable survey meter, or some 

combination of the methods." We point our that the measurement of count rate 

underground in a Nal crystal with a scaler to record counts over preset time 

intervals is equivalent to a survey meter. Therefore the calibration RSA 

performed is consistent with this recommendation of the NRC.  

Molycorp did not agree to a cleanup level of 5 pCi/g in the July 8, 1992 meeting i 

with the NRC. In fact it was specifically emphasized in the technical briefing that 

Molycorp intends to consider a modified Option 2 (25 pCi/g 2 3 2Th) for subsurface 

levels. It was stated that surface radiation levels above background would not 

exceed the equivalent of that produced by an average of 5 pCi/g 232Th in 

equilibrium, or a total of 14.1 igR/hr above background measured 1 meter above 

the surface averaged over a 10 meter grid spacing. The Molycorp proposals 

were identified in the table entitled "Proposed Actions" which was given to the 

NRC on July 8th during the briefing by Molycorp, and this table was 

retransmitted by the NRC to Molycorp as an enclosure to their memorandum 7' 

dated July 31, 1992.  

REPLY TO THE NRC'S SPECIFIC COMMENTS, DATED OCT. 29,1922: 

1. The results of 11 of the 16 core soil samples taken underground are given in 

the preceding report (RSA 12/30/92). The delay in its availability was occasioned 

by the need to develop a new technique to completely dissolve the refractory 

particles of slag. This was accomplished by heating pulverized samples in 

combined, heated concentrated nitric and hydrofluoric acid.  

2. The background count rate underground established in virgin soil was 1726 

cpm and is discussed in detail in the preceding report. The 2000 cpm figure 

plotted in the RSA 1990 Report was a rounded number used for the purposes of 

C the RSA 1990 Report. We agree that the results in borehole #28 do not represent 
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C natural soil background nor were they intended to. They do, however, over the first six feet of depth, represent background in slag which was produced from 

other processes than the ones involving FeCb ore or concentrate which was 

licensed by the NRC. A plot of exposure rate vs. depth in FeMo slag is given in 

Figure 6. Thus it may well be an appropriate background above which to 

measure compliance.  

3. The NRC staff asks, "Why would cosmic rays not produce a response in a Nal 

scintillation detector as they would in an ion chamber?' Cosmic rays are known 

to produce less of a response in Nal count rate instruments than do gamma rays.  

The reason can be illustrated as follows. A fast meson (mesons comprise most of 

the cosmic ray flux at sea level) passing through an inch of Nal would deposit 

about 20 MeV of energy, but would be recorded by the PM tube and electronic 

scaler as one event. A 0.2 MeV gamma ray would likewise be recorded as one 

event. Thus MeV for MeV deposited in the crystal, the associated count rate 

meter would respond 100 times more strongly to the gamma rays than the 

cosmic rays. A pressurized ion chamber on the other hand integrates charge, 

and hence ion pairs produced in the sensitive volume, and therefore responds to 

cosmic rays almost equally with gamma rays per unit of deposited energy and 

therefore also with respect to exposure and dose. A useful reference for this 

subject area is NCRP-50.  

4. The response to the request -for identification of the water wells and their 

relationship to the ORAU report will be provided by Molycorp staff as RSA was 

not involved in the location or construction of these wells. RSA has not yet made 

any study of radioactivity in well water samples. However some information is 

available from Molycorp. This information will be furnished in the report of the 

results of the Site Characterization Study and possibly also during pond closure.  

5. The contention of the NRC that the value 0.01% thorium would be used as a 

criteria for excavation of radioactive contaminated material is the NRC's own 

conclusion. It was not our intent in the RSA 1990 Report to suggest that 0.01% 

be used as a level for decontamination. The NRC and Molycorp have 

subsequently agreed on a process which involves extensive site characterization, 

a dosimetric analysis and development of a site decommissioning plan. It would 

( accordingly be premature now to select levels of activity to which the 
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C decommissioning will be accomplished. The underground radiation exposure rate measurements will be used to evaluate the average concentration of 2 32 Th 

and also in the dosimetric evaluations, including those involving assumed future 

scenarios of exposure.  

6. In this comment, the reviewer uses the number 9.33 sIR/hr, taken from page 

33, as the natural background for the site. The text on page 33 does not claim 

that 9.33 ILR/hr, taken at location PIC18, is an adequate measure of natural 

background for the site. This single PIC reading, taken on Molycorp property 

immediately adjacent to the site, should not be interpreted as establishing 

background. RSA did not include a program to measure the natural gamma 

background in the vicinity of the site as part of the 1990 study. The text on page 
.33 simply points out that the 9.33 I.iR/hr reading does not result from a gamma 

spectrum representative of thorium because it is due to naturally occurring 

emitters, and is only partly due to thorium.  

The statement that 31 gR/hr is roughly twice background is based on a natural 

( background exposure rate of 11 PR/hr reported in the ORAU 1985 report on the 

site. RSA assumed that ORAU was reporting gamma background (since the 

readings were taken with Nal instruments, which don't respond appreciably to 

cosmic) so for the executive summary we added 4 pR/hr cosmic radiation to the 

natural gamma to obtain 15 pR/hr. Twice 15 is 30 p.R/hr. Therefore, the 

conclusion as we stated it in the report, based on our understanding of the 

natural radiation background at the time, was correct. More recent work by RSA 

at the Washington Pennsylvania site indicates that the natural background for 

the area may be less than that reported by ORAU. Appendix A gives the results 

of 12 off-site PIC measurements made in the summer of 1992, which averaged 

10.5 PR/hr gamma's plus cosmic. Molycorp will include a rigorous study of the 

natural radiation background for the plant site as part of the Site Characterization 

Report.  

As a matter of definition, RSA and Molycorp request the NRC to make a 

distinction between natural external background and natural gamma background, 

since the two are not the same. Natural background, as measured by the PIC, 

includes both gamma and cosmic radiation. Twice external natural background, 

(• therefore, is twice the measured exposure rate with a pressurized ionization 
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C chamber. For external radiation when we use the term "twice natural background," we mean double gamma plus cosmic.  

The reviewer also pointed out that in examining Site Map III in the RSA 1990 
Report, It appeared to him or her that readings exceeded the natural background 

by a factor of two or more over much of the site. The two reasons why these 

conclusions are incorrect follow:.  

(a) The numbers reported on the map are based on a calibration factor that was 
derived by measurements made over a distributed thorium source. The 

calibration is accurate when used over soil contaminated with sufficient 
amounts of thorium that the radiation being measured comes predominately 
from thorium and its daughters. When the measurements are made over soil 
that is not contaminated above normal background with thorium, the 
spectrum is only partly due to thorium, and the gamma ray spectrum emitted 
from the soil is softer (i.e., has a lower energy frequency distribution) than 
that for Th. Using the calibration factor established for thorium contaminated 
areas for measurements taken over uncontaminated soil has the effect of 
overestimating the gamma background. The calibration factor used for the 
Nal survey meter in the 1990 report (0.73 true/indicated) is valid for exposure 
rates that exceed 20 gR/hr, but at the lower exposure rates and softer 
gamma spectra, characteristic of natural background, the calibration factor is 

closer to 0.6. Offsite, in clearly natural background areas, the true indicated 
gamma exposure ratio is approximately 0.55. (See Appendix A.) For the 
purposes of the 1990 report, RSA considered this overestimation to be a 
second order effect, and therefore we did not include a correction for it. In 
the Site Characterization Report, we will make a correction for this factor.  

(b) Much of the Molycorp site is covered with fill. The fill includes ferro
molybdenum slag and other material from decades of industrial activity at the 
site. Except for the FeCb slag buried in portions of the site, none of the fill is 
licensed radioactive material. However, because the Washington 
Pennsylvania area has an unusually low natural external gamma radiation 

background (generally under 8 IaR/hr), this non-licensed, non-radioactive fill 
will tend to raise the background just by dint of the fact that it was brought into 

the area from somewhere else. Since the natural gamma background in 
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C Washington Pennsylvania is naturally low, material brought in from outside will probably tend to raise the natural background, rather than lower it.  

Based on the newly available data given in Appendix A, it would be correct to 

say that the natural gamma background is about 8 iR/hr, and that 16 j±R/hr is 

twice gamma background. 22.8 PR/hr [= 2*(8 gR/hr gamma + 3.4 1±R/hr 

cosmic)] is double the external natural background. The NRC staff 

suggestion that "residual contamination levels appear to contribute 

g to the surface exposure rates over a large portion of the study 

area," is incorrect. There are 422 readings reported on Site Map III in the 

1990 report. Of those readings, only 92, or 22%, are above 22.8 g±R/hr. Of 

those 92 elevated readings, 34 are located in a limited area adjacent to the 

north fence line. For the readings taken outside of this limited area along the 

north fence line, only 14% are elevated above twice natural background.  

7. We agree with the comments of the NRC in the first paragraph and will 

attempt to construct cross sectional maps of underground contamination when a 

( greater density of borehole information becomes available.  

8. The 25 gR/hr level alluded to on the July 8, 1992 meeting is not inconsistent 

with the 30 gPRhr cited in the RSA 1990 report for total external exposure. In fact 

with 30 j±R/hr total external exposure rate the gamma contribution would be 

approximately 26 gR/hr.  

Based on measurements of background off site made since the July 8th meeting 

our calculations suggest that 22 or 23 i.R/hr of gamma might be a more 

appropriate level as being equivalent to the exposure rate from gamma 

background plus an average 5 pCVg 232Th in surface soil. We will however await 

the results of a more extensive background survey during the site 

characterization study, before deriving this gamma exposure rate equivalent to 5 

pCVg 232Th above background.  

9. A reply to these comments will be made by Molycorp staff. However we 

believe that a number of pilot studies such as those suggested by the NRC will 

be both useful and essential to effectively plan for decontaminating the site. In its 

(• review of the report the NRC staff indicated that it was not convinced that the 
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C downhole calibration was a valid one. RSA points out that use of external gamma to assess average concentration of thorium in soil is a technique 
recognized in both the scientific literature and the NCRP publications. Moreover 
gamma measurements of this type average over reasonably large variations, and 
are directly related to the potential for human exposure, being direct radiation 
measurements. Use of gamma measurement to infer average 2 3 2 Th 

concentrations should produce less variability in estimation of doses than should 
soil sampling. In this report we have laid out the rationale and additional 
information for accepting the calibration factors derived in the RSA 1990 Report 
and present additional information on the isotopic composition of thorium in the 
slag pile and additional information on thorium isotopes found underground in 
boreholes 29 and 32.  

( 
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rNSAppendix A: Off-site PIC Readings, Molycorp, Washington Pa Plant

h lzed .onb ....on Chanmb
PlC 

Location 
Number date Onie uR

#10 8/24/92 4:15 PM 2 
#11 8/25/92 12:09 PM 2 
#12 8/25/92 1:10 PM 2 
#13 8/25/92 2:15 PIM ,2 
#14 8/25/92 3:15 PM 2 
#15 8/25/92 4:15 PM 2 
#16 8/25/92 4:45 PM 3 
#17 8/25/92 5:45 PM 2 
#18 8/25/92 6:30 PM 2 
#19 8/26/92 10:00 AM 2 
#20 8/26/92 11:30 AM 2 
#21 8/26/92 12:00 PM 2

Gamma 
Total (PiC

minus sods (PR/)m cosmc) 
11 54 10.08 6.68 
11 46 10.20 6.80 
12 10 9.86 6.46 
11 11 10.73 7.33 
10 17 11.67 8.27 
10 53 11.03 7.63 
17 29 10.30 6.90 
11 57 10.04 6.64 11 32 10.40 7.00 
11 6 10.81 7.41 
12 13 9.82 6.42 
10 45 11.16 7.76 

Average 10.51 7.11 
Standard Deviatnio 0.574 10.574

RSA. 12/29/92

Scirdiloqneler 

Ludcum Model 
19 (RSA) 

12.60 
12.62 
11.75 
13.00 
14.55 
12.80 
12.18 
12.25 
13.20 
13.13 
11.83 
14.28_ 

12.65 
0.870
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W Appendix B 

Calibration of NaI Probe for Exposure Rate 
and Calculation of Average 72rh Content 

E=(P-B)kI 

E 
A-k 2.R 

E - exposure rate masured downhole in excess of background (IR / hr) 
C = average concentration of m"r7 in soil (pCI / g) 
P = Nal probe measured count rate (cpm) 
B - background count rate (cpm) 
A = 0.95 = compensation factor included to compensate for atemation of gamma rays due to 

the presence of water in the soil 
R - Fractional reduction in N.J probe response due to geometry 
k= 12.6 R hr-' /I000 cpm = Calibration factor established in field with ruth distibuted source 

(probe inside 2" and 1" Schedule 40 PVC pipe) 
k2= 5.64 pR. hr-' / pCi -g" - Becke s conversion factor adjusted for 4n geometry



V Appendix B 

Calibration of Nal Probe for Exposure Rate 
and Calculation of Average 23 T Content 

E=(P-B)k 

C= E 

A'k 2"R 

E = exposure rate measured d•uwuole in excess of badroumd (IlR br) 
C = average concentration of mT" in soil (pCi / g) 
P-= Nalpmuben-asuredcount re (cqn) 
B= backgrroundcountrate (cpmn) 
A = 0.95 = compensation factor included to compensate for atemuation of gamma rays due to 

the presence of water in the soil 
R = Fractional reduction in Nal probe response due to geometry 
k, = 12.6 pIR- hr-1 11000 cpm = Calibration factor establisbed in field with ruIh distributed source 

(probe inside 2" and 1" Schedule 40 PVC pipe) 
= 5.72 pR-hr- /pCi.g" - Infinitesourceterm for m2Ih, approximately 

Beck's conversion factor adjusted for 4x geometry 

#A a 
CL 
0s 
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Appendix C 

Correction for Deviation from 4x Geometry Due to Opening at Top of Borehole 

r si r d# 

*=azmuthal angle from 

spherical coordinates 

d0 d 4 Q= solid angle 

=Q area/ 1r2 = (2 X r sin *)(rdý)Ir 2 

r -2nsin ýdt 

d Q 

surac s .; urface (c . , , urfac, =the angle formed by the 

:a ,y axis and the line from 
the detector to the rim 

.... of the borehole 
I a 

-- ' X=radius of borehole 

""' Y=depth of detector in 
Detcto0Isborehole Detector is *. .. .. - - - ' 

at origin 1-- Borehole-

El J2isin(f)d* - -2g (cos(*)I 2x[1-cos(cx)]= 2ff[l-y.Y/FiT+yi 

4x=solid angle encompassing entire sphere 
R= fractional reduction in cpm due to absence 

of radiation source from solid angle C) 

R - 4I , y 

4x 4x 2

.5/
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Appendix C (Continued) 

Plot of Fractional Reduction In Nat Count Rate Due to Geometry at Top 
of Hole, as a Function of Depth, for a 4 Inch Diameter Borehole 
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

*... WAaHwIgOQN, 0. C. ZOOS. ... .  

OCT 2 9 1992 
Docket No. 40-8778 
License No. SMB-1393 

Molycorp, Inc.  
ATTN: Ms. Barbara K. Dankmyer 

Resident Manager 
300 Caldwell Avenue 
Washington, Pennsylvania 13301 

Dear Ms. Dankmyer: 

SUBJECT: CO4MENTS ON SUB-SURFACE SURVEY FOR THORIUM CONTENT AT MOLYCORP'S 
SITE IN WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

We have completed our review of the report entitled, "A Sub-surface Survey for 
Thorium Content at the Molycorp Plant Site in Washington,; PA" and have 
enclosed our comments for your consideration. We expect that you will address 
these comments In any revision of this report, or in the Site Characterization 
Report for the Washington site.  

It is clear from this report that Molycorp has taken a significant first step 
In characterizing the Washington, PA site. The report indicates that down
hole gamma logging is in effective tool in identifying the general zone of 
sub-surface contamination.n close proximity to each borehole. This sub( face characterization method would appear equally effective In roughly 

teating what areas of the site are free of significant sub-surface 
contamination. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's major concern with the 
report Is in the procedure used to convert down-hole gamma measurements to 
sub-surface soil concentrations. NRC is not prepared to accept the derived 
sub-surface concentrations for the reasons outlined in the enclosed comments.  

If you have any questions or wish to discuss these comments further, please do 
not hesitate to contact me on 301-504-2546.  

Sincerely, 

Chad Glenn, Project Manager 
Decommissioning and Regulatory 

Issues Branch 
Division of Low-Level Waste Management 

and Decommissioning 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

Enclosure: As stated 

cc: 
G. Dawes 
J. Vusko, PA DER-RP 
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fiRC COMJ'ENTS ON REPORT ENTITLED NA SUB-SURFACE SURVEY FOR THORIUM 

CONTENT AT TAHH-OLYCORP PLANT SITE INUASHINGTON, PEiNSYLVANIA" 

ttnnrai Cmmnmtn 
liol ycorp's procedure fff converting direct gamma measurements to sub-surface 
sell concentration of aTh remsins unproven. The staff's difficulties with 
Molycorp's procedure concern: 1) the calibration factor selected for 
converting direct gamma measurements to sub-surface soil concentration; 2) the 
effect of shielding on down-hole gamma measurements by less contaminated soil; 
and 3) the lack of radlochemical analysis from core data to substantiate the 
subsurface soil concentrations.  

First, the 2.82 (pR/hr)J(pCl/g) calibration factor Is based on direct 
radiation emanating from an Infinite (area > 100 e" end.thickness > I meter) 
g)1ab (volumo) source containing unirAdlonudl • .hl•""Th thi 1n M~uaJn,!o lyc Hoyorp's site In Washi Ington.PA, 

rýlt~ho1u)gh tth4e radionuclides of the •Th chain are In equilibrium, they exist 
Sa dscrete and finite volumes of sub-surface soil and slag. 7he dliScree 

/ ature ofqO!moto ct thsst osntsp t he use of. this• 

In addition, shielding provided by relatively less contaminated or clean soil 
between a source of radiaton and the detector in the borehole could result in 
gross underestimates of the Th confintration. -Slmllarly, a finite volume 
of relatively high concentration of Th located immediately V1acent to the 
borehole could result In overestimates ot the derived average . lh 
concentrblion. The rosultjnj high delree of uncertainty in-the derjyqd 

aver~gg1&concertionwulj9p gt Int Eli. slti ngjoses to lnilividuals ca1~i~latd firF-lijil durin I EEt on m•-d decortunisiglong 

~ 5~ iii etentand 
Ailty of residual activity Is a prerequisite to assessing doses to be used 

as bases for NRC decowilsslioning decisions.  

Another difficulty in the procedure for converting direct gamma measurements 
to subsurface concentration is the lack of analytical results of core data.  
On page 44. the report states that two of the boreholes drilled for the study 
were cored, and soil samples ffow the cores were taken at 18 inch Intervals 
for radtochemical anklysis to verify the calibration of gamma radiation In 
boroholes. Page 46 Indicates that core samples were also taken for 
radlochumical analys+"sfrom Z other boreholes (01129 and BH32). However, the 
subject report does not present any results from the analysis of core samples.  
As a result, tbe validity of the analytically derived concentrations have not 
been demonstrited and remains unproven.  

It Is also unclear how Holycorp Intends to use the sub-surface concentrations 
derived from gamma measurements (Appendices 9 and C). Is the Intent to use 
those analytically derived concentrations as a relative Indicator of 
concentration, or will these concentrations be used %gdemonstrate compn]ance 
with soma established cleanup criterion? If -thiintent 'IT us-- i- se " 
cilUtid--Pit i f-tl-sti5h comrpliance with anItbi51jid liii itindird.  

{



C thin idditlonal Information would be recuired t demonstrate the uccur cy of the ca1culi-Hia 5Fitit1iMA1- Thui dimo_ ib -n_-houlý1i-bi i5d on direct 
mIj~j~i• iiii--i nt~i~tiop via saMple analysis, portable survey meter, 
or some combinptLion of these methods. If. on the other hand. the calculated 
values are intbnded-to be used only as a relative Indicator of concentration, 
then no further confirmation of concentration may be necessary.  

It should be noted that a critical part of the decommissioning process Is the 
termination or final survey. The licensee Is expected to conduct this survey 
once the cleanup activities have been completed. The recommended survey 
procedure, generally acceptable to NRC, Is contained In draft tiUREG-5849. To 
avoid the difficulties discussed above, it may be reasonable to combine sub
surface soil characterization with excavation as proposed on page ILof the 
subject report. Under this approach, material expected to contain 'Th 
levels above 5 pCi/g (excluding background) could be excavated and 
consolidated onsite until a decision is reached on the final disposition of 
this veste. Ihis cleanup level corresponds to Option I of NRC Branch 
Technical Position *Disposal or Onsite Storage of Thorium or Uranium from Past 
Operations" referenced In NRC's Action Plan (Eilfril sgltnre, Vol. 51, No.74, 
April 16. 1992, pp. 13389-13392). iolycorp aseo referred to a cleanup level 
of pCIl/g in a meeting with representatives of NRC and Pennsylvania-OER 
earlier in the year. Existing sub-surface gamma logging data would be useful 
in estimating the depth and thicknoss of the 4ontaminated zone. Following 
cleanup, a detailed final survey shohjd provide assurance, at the 95% 
confidence level, that the residual Th activity is below the 
decommissioning criteria.  

S0ecific Comments 

( Page 5, second paragraph; page 44 fourth paragraph: 
From which two boreholes were soli samples obtained at 10 Inch 
Intervals, and have the samples been analyzed for radioactivity? When 
will the results be made available to NRC? In the July B 1992 meeting 
between representatives of Molycorp, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
and NRC, NRC staff inquired about the availability of the analytical 
results of core samples and holycorp's consultant indicated that this 
Information would be provided to NRC In the near future.  

2. Page 8, second-paragraph: 
A count rate of 209o cpm cannot be assumed to be representative of 
background. Enosure rate measurements from borehole 28 do not 
represent natural background. The drillers log In Appendix D indicates 
slag, brick, and glass fragments to a depth of seven feet. Also, page 
44 of the report, indicates that this borehole was drilled in a pile of 
ferromolybdenum alag. The borehole logging.data In Appendix C Indicates 
a count rate of roughly 2000 cpm through this contaminated lntorv;],.> 
Background levels should be determined from fiiifiiliaiiii--ji-iio___.  

(



3. Page 15, second paragraph; page 21, first ptragraph: The report states that the Nar scIntillometor was calibrated by taking 
simultaneous pressurized Ionization chamber (PIC) and scintillometer 
reading t several locations within the Holycorp plant site. The report 
goes on to state that the cosmic ray contribution to the PIC readings 
was subtracted. Why would cosmic rays not produce a response in a Rat 
scintillation detector as they would In an ion chamber? 

4. Page 48, last paragraph: 
7he 1985 Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) report described four 
water wells at this facility. The location of three of the water wells 
in ORAJ's report appear to correspond to water wells WW2, WW3, and WW4 
In this study. However the location of WI In this study does not 
correspond with WWI In the ORAIU report. Also. WW3 Is not mentioned In 
ORAU's 1905 survey. Additional Information would be helpful in 
clarifying the re ationship of water wells described in ORAA's 1985 
survey report with the wells described In this report. In addition, It 
would be useful to know if the recent study analyzed any well water 
samples for radioactivity content.  

Page 5. second paragraph: 
In a number of places In the report, 0.01% thorium appears to ii uu4 as 
the threshold for the excavation of radioactivelycontami•ia-I material.  

F~fx~iTi7Wi Iiu ion of-the-usutf 'iil sýFij-i6Hit5-j51iid 
excavation, the report states that the use of this detector will make it 
possible to assess the local content of thorium and *guide the depth of.  
excavation as wall as to sort out materiali exceeding 0.01% from those 
below 0.01% thorium.0 The report should discuss how the licenses 
proposes to use this radiation level In future dscontaminatlon and 
decommissioning work along.with a Justification for the selection of 
this level.  

6. Page 3, third parahraph [Eocutive Sumary: The reporp_.otatotes th atd*s...n exposure rates at I metor.gbgqu he 

materHll,. Piai-3 o3 the report states that natural background In the 
study area Is 9.33 pR/hr. and the gamma surface survey (Site Map 111) 
Indicates that the entire study area exceeds background levels.  
Exposure rates over portions of the south, southwest and northern part 
of the study area,. exceed background by a factor of i or more.  
Therefore, residual, contamination levels appear to contribute 
significantly to-. the surface exposure rates over a large portion of the 
stud area. Also, the statement On page 11 I1itifi thit -1-Rlt-ls 
Cijxyoice nit-ri-bi-R hrent on n rop11 

\H
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7. Pe~e*12, second paragraph: 
Ibis section states that the lack of correlation between radiation 
profiles in 2 pairs of boreholes (f8l116-1111429, and DI1115-8H#32 drilled 5 
feet apart) demonstrates that It Is not feasible to accurately modal tho 
subsurieti uiLlvity by extrapolating between boreholes. However, an 
examination of the gamma profiles between these 2 sets of bore holes 
suggests that It may be possible to correlate the depth and zone of 
contamination over short distances between boreholes. Therefore, It may 
be useful to attempt to construct cross-sections across the study area 
In an effort to establish the extent to which the study area can be 
characterized and modeled by extrapolating between boreholes.  

Based on the July 8 1992 meeting between NRC, folycorp, and the 
Pennsylvania-OCR, NAC understands that Holycorp plans to expand the 
surface and sub-surface characterilztion of the site. Surface and sub
surface surveys similar to those conducted in the study area may be 
effective In determining those areas of the site without significant 
levels of contamination. The use of these characterization tools may 
assist In confining cleanup efforts to areas where there Is significant 
contamination. However. it should be noted that the final survey of the 
Lfrected areas must demonstrate that cleanup of soil volumes, containing 

Th concentrations above the guideline level, has been achieved.  

6. Page 12, first paragraph, Conclusions and Recommendations; 
"Use discussion of a proposed approach for excavating contaminated 
material In the study area generally appears reasonable with the 
following changes in step 1, areas to be excavated should be defined 
using both surface and sub-surface survey data. Limiting excavation to 
those areas where the surface exposure rate at I meter exceeds 30 PR/hr 
would leave substantial sub-surface contamination in place as evidenced 
by the gamma logs of the boreholes throughout the study ares. Also, the 
30 iiR/hr threshold for excavation and consolidation of contaminated 
material Is Inconsistent with the 25 pg/hr level (including background) 
proposed by Holycorp In the July 8, 1992 meeting.  

9. In certain cases, the physical separation of discrete volumes of 
contaminated materIpl via a sifting process, is sonetiMes effective in 
Isolating the radioactive component in large volumes of material. This 
method Is effective where the contaminated material Is consolidated in 
fragments large enough to be separated. However, based on a description 
of the forrocolumbtum process in a 1971 Hiealth Physics Report to 
Holycorp. entitl-ad"Results of Rediological Evaluation of Columblum Slag 
Vaste Disposal Problem', the contaminated slag at Holycorp's Washington 
facility was crushed in a ball mill and pumped to large settling basins 
where ir dried to a hard grey mass and was subsequently used as ril.  
This crushing process may make It impractical to effectively separate 
thorium slag from soil. Also, the tables in Appendices 9 and D suggest 
that a significant imount of radioactivity Is present in soil. Those 
observations suggest that tite physical separation of slag, via sifting, 
may not be an effective decontamination approach at Iolycorp's 
Washington, PA site. Notwithstanding these observations If Holycorp 
believes thae sifting of contaminated soil may. be effective Is Isolating 
the source of contamination, Holycorp may wish to consider a pilot study 
to test the feasibility of this idea.  

(
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S~ABSTRACT 

This report summarizes the actions taken by Molycorp, Inc. during the 

years 1972 through 1974 to comply with regulatory requirements of the 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (formerly United States sjomic rgy 

Comuission) relative to the disposal of radioactive wsaae t olycorp's 

plant in Washington, Pennsylvania. It briefly describes the company's 

efforts whichbbegan.. in 1966 to obtain Federal and state authorization to 

bury Zsite.iaa&e slag containing less than 1.0% natural thorium (Th).  

No offic-ial-ct-ionwas taken during 1967-1970 to Molycorp's requests for 

a burial permit. During this period about 10 million pounds of ' 

slags were retained on site containing 89,500 pounds of.thorium resulting 

from the production of ferrocolumbium (FeCb) alloys.  

In June of 1971 an NRC compliance inspection revealed that thorium-bearing 

slags had been inadvertently buried on site in violation of NRC regulations.  

The NRC issued a citation and requested remedial action be taken by Molycorp 

to excavate these NRC licensed materials and to dispose of them in accord

ance with Title 10-CFR 20. Molycorp contracted with Applied Health Physics, 

Inc. to perform a thorough radiological survey of the site and to provide 

health physics and waste disposal services necessary to comply with NRC's 

( requests.  

) This report describes the findings of radiation surveys of the site. It 

also summarizes action taken to excavate and dispose of the radioactive,__/ 

'AAC1&RC licensed ws disposal grounds. After 21 truckloads of weetes 

had been shipped to Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) in West Valley, New York, 

state officials refused to permit NFS to continue to provide burial service 

for these materials. -New York, as well as regulatory officials oth 

states, considered the burial of such low level radioactive -%•ie- a poor 

utilization of valuable licensed waste disposal grounds intended for far 

greater radioactive wastes. All attempts to resolve this impasse withi A Jz 

and state officials failed to produce any agreement as to where these sas 

could be buried legally and at reasonable costs. Attempts were made to ac

quire suitable land in Ohio, New York, and West Virginia for use in dispos

ing of these materials, but again eseefforts were unsuccessful.  

As a last resort, all radioactive . have been excavated and consolidated 

into a pile containing 27,700 cubic yards of slag. This pile is located at 

the southern end of the plant site, An 8 foot steel security fence surrounds 

the pile and appropriate warning signs are posted. The storage of these li

censed materials are in compliance with NRC and Pennsylvania requirements 

and with the terms and conditions of Molycorp's Source Material License SHB-744.  

Molycorp's production of FeCb at this site has ceased and, in view of the in

herent problems, probably will not be resumed.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Molycorp, formerly the Molybdenum Corporation of America, has owned and 
operated a plant on the outskirts of Washington, Pennsylvania f or over 
50 years. Although primarily manufacturing molybdenum, the plant also 
produced ferrocolumbium (FeCb) during 1964-70, as well as other metal 
alloys. Naturally-occurring radioactive materials are unwanted contamin
ants in some ores, and, if they occur in excess of 0.05% by weight, are 
classified as "source materials." As such, they are subject to license 
and controls of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) (formerly U. S.  
Atomic Energy Commission) as specified in Federal regulations (Title 
l0-CFR-40) 1 and lO-CFR-20, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation." 2 

Pennsylvania also exercises regulatory controls over these and other sources 
of radiation. 3 

In 1964 Applied Health Physics was retained to assist Molycorp in obtaining 
an NRC Source Materials License in order to receive and process ore concentra
tions containing up to 2% natural thorium. Most of this material was a phro
chlore produced at Molycorp's 4raxa mine in Brazil. It contained 1.6-1.7% Th 
which concentrated in the ne slag resulting from the aluminothermic pro
duction of ferrocolumbium alloys. These waste slags can contain 0.1--2L•: Sand were retained on the plant site. These low specific radioactive ) do not constitute a public health or safety hazard since they contain less 
than 1% thorium in an insoluble ceramic or glass-like form. The plant pro
duced far more nonradioactive molybdenum slags which were normally used as 
landfill on the plant property.  

Requests to NRC and Pennsylvania for~ e Burial Permit, 1967 

Recognizing the need to dispose of the mildly radioactive slags in accordance 
with regulations, Applied Health Physics, Inc. recommended that Molycorp file 
requests with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (formerly AEC) and Pennsylvania 
officials for appropriate authorization to bury these ameaTe-slags on site.  
During 1966 several meetings were held with state and NRC personnel in pursuit 
of a - burial permit and formal applications were submitted in 1967.4,5 

Applied Health Physics nc1  ad conducted leaching studies on the FeCb slags 
which indicated theseZa s would not release radioactive materials to ground 
water in excess of prescribed limits. In May of 1970, copies of a report on 
this study were sent to NRC and Pennsylvania officials. 6 No action has been 
taken during seven years by NRC or Pennsylvania Department of Health to approve 
or deny Molycorp's requests for permission to bury FeCb slags in the same man
ner as other '.ee slags are buried on their own property.
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NRC Compliance Inspection and Citation, June 1971 

The NRC's Division of Compliance, Region I, inspected Molycorp' operations 
involving NRC licensed materials at the plant in Washington, Pennsylvania.  
The NRC inspector discovered that sometime during 1970 to mid-1971, thorium
bearing slags had been buried on site in violation of the terms and conditions 
of Molycorp's NRC license and NRC regulations. Apparently the burial occurred 
inadvertently during a large scale clean-out of settling basins and regrading 
of the plant site by a private contractor who was totally unaware of the re
strictions on the use of FeCb slags for landfill.  

The Director of Compliance, Region I, issued a letter setting forth vio
lations found in this inspection7 . Subsequent meetings were held with 
Molycorp and NRC officials in Nuclear Regulatory Commission's regional office 
in Newark and in Washington, D. C. in an effort to resolve the problem o, 
how to dispose of the radioactive * slags in an acceptable manner.#// 

The task of retrieving and disposing of about 89,500 pounds of thoriu/.,•. 
which had become mixed with millions of pounds of other-weebe slags poied dI,. (p 
a formidable technical, as well as financial problem. Obviously, the firk /7./ 
step was to locate the buried slags containing NRC licensed materials so 
that some estimate could be made on the volume o4mmas that must be re- I.  

located in order to comply with NRC's orders. See Page 10 for weight of'/.  
the storage pile. i 

Results of Initial Radiological Surveys of the Plant Site ( 

There was no information on the exact location and depth at which thorium
bearing slags had been buried nor to what extent these slags had become di
luted in other slags or soil used in backfilling. Thus, a thorough radiation 
survey was started by Applied Health Physics, Inc. in August of 1971 and 
completed in October -1971. Alpha, beta and gazna radiation measurements were 
made using calibrated radiation survey meters to monitor radiation levels 
at exposed surfaces of the ground throughout the plant property. In addition 
to surface measurements, this survey also included collection and analyses 
of 21 core samples taken at various locations on the site. These core bor
ings were 2 inch diameter and ranged in depth from 2 to 14 feet.  

Analyses of the core samples indicated thorium concentrations ranged from 
below limits of detection ( 0.001% Th) to 0.8% thorium. Surface radiation 
measurements indicated the alpha activity ranged from 2 to 3,000 alpha dis
integrations per minute (dpm) per 100 square centimeters while gama levels 
ranged from normal background of 0.005 to 1.25 mR/hr. Results of this sur
vey are shown in Figure 1. Further details on the types of instruments used 
and specific data on sample analyses are contained in a report entitled, 
"Results of Radiological Evaluation of Columbium Slag Waste Problem" pre
pared by Robert G. Gallaghar on December 15, 19718. Copies of this report 
were submitted to NRC and to the Bureau of Radiological Health, Pennsylvania 
Department of Health.  

>• ( Evaluation of Possible Reuse of FeCb Slags 

Since Molycorp was faced with the very costly problem of locating, excavating, 
and disposing of the FeCb slags, every possible aspect of reducing these costs
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was carefully examined. The possibility that these slags could be re-: 

worked to extract trace concentrations of rare earths was researched onw 

December 22, 1971. Molycorp requested the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) to allow six months in which to conduct this study. 9 Approval was 

given, however, extraction of the 4 to 5% rare earths from the columbium 

slags was found to be economically unfeasible.  

Excavation and Disposal of Buried Radioactive Slags 

On July 6, 1972, officers of Nolycorp and Applied Health Physics, Inc.  
signed a contract authorizing the excavation and disposal of NRC licensed 
materials. These materials were to be dug, sampled, concentrated as much 

as possible, and shipped in bulk form to an NRC licensed wee"e facility 
operated by Nuclear Fuel Services, Inc. in West Valley, New York. Four 
large trailers were purchased and 2 tractors were leased plus certain earth
moving equipment.  

On August 8, 1972, the NRC and Pennsylvania Dept. of Environmental Resources, 

Bureau of Radiological Health, were notified that excavation and disposal of 

the licensed materials was to begin. The U. S. and Pa. Dept. of Transportation 
were also notified and appropriate regulatory requirements were met. By the 

end of August Applied Health Physics, Inc. was shipping about two truckloads 

of slag per day to Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS). The concentration of source 

materials averaged a littleIhorjp,4m. Our objective was to complete 

the removal of the licensed -t h e end of 1972 in order to comply 

with NRC requirements.  

,New York State-Refuses NFS Authorization to Accept Bul1 hirpments 

On September 8, 1972; Nuclear Fuel Services notified Applied Health Physics 

that New York State Department of Health officials had ordered them to 

cease accepting any low specific activity (LSA) materials in bulk form.  
Twenty-one truckloads of -- slags had been shipped to NFS by September 8, 

1972. These shipments contained a total of 1,022 pounds of thorium in 

887,480 pounds of soil. Average concentration • was 0.132ZTh.  

The position of the New York officials was firmly stated in a meeting on 

September 26, 1972 in Albany, New York. Nuclear Fuel Se icA •,mmized 

the official decision by New York authorities that these 19 'of 

insignificant contamination and of too large a volume to bury and waste 

valuable burial area." 1 0 Similar letters of refusal were received from of

ficials operating or regulating other NRC licensed burial grounds.  

As a result of this impasse, a meeting was called by the Nuclear Regulatory 

Comission in Bethesda, Maryland on October 3, 1972 to review the situation.  

This meeting was attended by representatives of New York State Dept. of Commerce, 

New York State Dept. of Health, New York State Dept, Environmental Conservation, 

New York Atomic & Space Development Authority, NRC Div. of Compliance (Region 

I Headquarters), NRC Div. of Regulations, NRC Licensing, Molycorp, and Applied 

Health Physics, Inc. The following conclusions resulted from this meeting:
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1. Molycorp's-m les- not ose a health problem.  
2. Disposal of these-•Sb*Oz s-a technical and administrative 

problem requiring policy decision by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (formerly AEC).  

3. New York and other states are unwilling to permit valuable 
waste burial areas to be used for such trivial concentrations _ oP radioactivity from out of state.  

4. NRC's General Council would have to rule on any requests for 
interpretation or modification of rules and regulations.  

To sumarize the situation resulting from this impasse, a report, "Problems 
in Disposing of Waste Slag Containing Traces of Thorium" was prepared by 
Applied Health Physics, Inc. on October 13, 1972.11 

Attempts to Find Alternative Means of Disposal 

Since the ts regulations (10 CFR 20) permit disposal of licensed radio
activ y tion in water and air, Applied Health Physics, Inc. at
tempted to get NRC approval of dilution of these i solids - namely 
in soil. Dilution of the thorium to concentrations below licensed limits, 
0.05% by weight in soil would constitute far less risk of any possible recon
centration by biological means than exists with air or water. On October 10, 
1972, a formal request was made to the NRC's General Council to consider this 

S( technically feasible solution. This approach was found unacceptable by NRC's 
General Counsel. 1 2 

During 1973 and part of 1974, we attempted to locate suitable sites in West 
Virginia, Ohio, and New York that would .meet the NRC and state criteria for 
ýburial. Pennsylvania had rejected any consideration of this approach. Pos
sible West Virginia-gites failed to satisfy the geological and hydrological 
criteria. Consultant geologists did locate suitable areas in Ohio, only to 
meet strong objections from county planning officials and local landowners. 1 3 

As a result of numerous meetings with various NRC officials, it was suggested 
that NRC might easily resolve the problem by accepting the -m slags at 
their plant in Fernald, Ohio. We learned from personnel at the plant that 
these slags would be useful as landfill over much higher level wastes and 
would actually save NRC from purchasing fill. Thus, on August 8, 1973, 
Molycorp outlined past efforts to resolve this problem and asked for relief, 
suggesting the practical use of these slags at the NRC's Fernald plant.  
Authoritative sources within NRC indicated there was considerable reluctance 
to take any action on this request for fear of being criticized by operators 
of licensed burial grounds who might consider this as unfair competition 
evern .though- their state regulatory agencies forbid them to accept these 

•• no formal action was ever taken on this request.  

Thus, on NoVember 27, 1973, Molycorp requested NRC to authorize storage of 
the we slags on site, 1 4 This request was approved on December 17, 197315 
and work resumed to complete consolidation of the licensed 3 e slags into 

•/ one pile for storage on site.
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Concentration and Storage of the FeCb - Slag on Site 

After attempts at burial were thwarted and an alternate burial site could 
not be found, the only apparent solution was to concentrate all the FeCb 
slag into one pile. The rationale behind this is compatible with the 
theory of retrievable storage. It was planned that once the pile was 
bormed, it would then be covered with a spray-on plastic coating that 
would serve as an impermeable barrier.  

%e gan on consolidating all -- p. slags into a pile on April 2, 1974.  -slag was hauled to a site specially prepared on the south end of the 
property. (Figure 2 shows a profile of the consolidated pile). The storage 
pile is located in an area bounded by Chartiers Creek, Caldwell Avenue, and 
a right-of-way as shown in Figure 1 which also shows settling basins and 
areas of activity of 0.25 mR/hr. or greater. These areas were cleaned out 
and the material moved to the above-ground burial site.  

D. F. and D. R. Farabee, Inc. were contracted to do the excavation and earth
hauling work throughout this phase of the project under the supervision of 
Applied Health Physics, Inc.'s health physics personnel. The general pro
cedure involved digging out the slag which contained radioactivity using a 
backhoe and transferring it to a dump truck, dumping it on a pile and then 
compacting it with a tractor-caterpillar. Figures 3 and 4 depict the exca( vation and pile consolidation on site.  

)Workers were required to wear respirators when certain phases of the operation 
might create airborne dusts. Examples of dusty operations were blasting to 
remove impacted earth and digging on dry days which could raise dust. Per
sonal air samples were taken daily by an Applied Health Physics, Inc. tech
nician or health physicist present on site. No airborne activity in excess 
of NRC limits was found during the ent hase of the operation. The ex
cavation and earth-hauling routes and W pile were monitored during work 
to see that only material that gave readings of 0.2 mR/hr. or greater went 
into the storage pile.  

Special precautions were taken to conserve the total volume of the pile, 
since total storage capacity was limited by the presence of overhead electri
cal lines and buried water pipes around the base of the pile which could not 
be covered by radioactive me- slags.  

After cleaning the northside of the site next to the plant, work continued 
in the southern portion of the property in an area bounded by Chartiers 
Creek, Caldwell Avenue and the Tylerdale Connecting Railroad (See Figure 
1). The area designated as reading 0.5 - 1.25 mR/hr. was removed from the 
pile first, then the lower reading slag areas were removed next. The same 
health and safety procedures that were instituted at the beginning of the 
project were continued until completion on June 17, 1974. The objective of 
having the area cleared of columbium slag so.that a survey meter registered 
0.2 mR/hr or less, was obtained. A final survey performed in June of 1974 
(Figure 5 ) shows radiation levels after completion of the work.
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- Characterization of the .. inme FeC~~ rge Pile 

The radioactive slag storage pile was calculated to have a volume of 
249,408 cubic feet. Appendix 1 contains specific details relative to 
these computations.  

After the thorium containing slag was concentrated into the present stor
age pile, twenty samples were-obtained and analyzed for thorium content.  
Gamma-ray spectroscopy was the method used with the thorium analyses based 
on the measurement of the thallium-208 daughter, using the 2.7 MeV gamma 
emission. Using this high energy gm-a ray eliminates any significant 
interfereuces from other naturally-occurring radionuclides. The results 
of these analyses are shown on Table 1 . From these results, the average 
concentration is 11.4-t 0.2 mgTh/g sample. The weight of the pile was cal
culated to be 22,446,720 pounds.  

The total thorium activity in the pile that can be accounted for is: 

11.4 - 0.2 mgTh/g sample X 454a X 2.24 x 107 pounds 
pound 

- 11.65 x 110 ug Thorium 

11,65 x 1010 mg Thorium X 1.09 X 10-7 Curies/g 

- 12.7 Curies of Thorium.  

As of January 1975, all of the recoverable source materials have been unearth
ed and consolidated into an above-ground storage pile. The final step in 
this disposal will be the application of a polyvinyl copolymer protective 
coating. This film wi11 serve as a type of containment for the slag, keep
ing it confined and protected against the weather. An 8 foot steel security 
fence has been erected to surround the entire pile and to act as a final 
barrier. With the posting of appropriate radiation warning signs on the 
pile, Holycorp completed its requirements for compliance with NRC regulation 
concerning storage of licensed materials.
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TABLE 1 

4 
THORIUM ANALYSES OF THE FeCb lQ~f SLAGS STORAGE PILE SAMPLES

Sample Weight

L-462 

L-463 

L-464 

L-465 

L-466 

L-467 

L-468 

L-469 

L-470 

L-471 

L-472 

L-473 

L-474 

L-475 

L-476 

L-477 

L-478 

L-479 

L-480 

L-481

Thorium Content

(mATh/x Samv1e)
49.80 

38.62 

49.61 

47.99 

19.10 

59.63 

71.49 

52.39 

27.75 

32.35 

60.97 

48.61 

54.49 

54.45 

45.59 

64.48 

45.35 

59.31 

48.18 

66.13

696 ± 12 

510 - 10 

386 - 9 

507 t 10 

61.2 t 2.5 

493 + 10 

865 - 14 

789 + 13 

441 ± 10 

431 - 10 

926 +14 

676 - 12 

580 +11 

496 ± 10 

635 t 12 

530 - 11 

638 t 12 
+ 

554 - 11 

443 10 

732 - 12

Average Thorium Content - 11.4 + 0.2 mgTh/g sample.

Sample 
Number

14.0 0.2 

13.2 ±0.3 

7.8 ±0.2 

10.6 0.2 

3.2 ±0.1 

8.3 0.2 

12.1± 0.2 

15.1± 0.2 

15.9± 0.4 

13.3 0.3 

15.2 ±0.2 

.3.9 0.2 

10.7 0.2 

9.1 ±0.2 

13.9 - 0.3 

8.2 0.2 

14.1 0.3 
+ 

9.3 -0.2 

9.2 0.2 

11.1 ±0.2

. (rag)
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APPENDIX I 

Calculation of the FeCb V Slas Storage Pile Voltume

The approximate shape of the storage pile can be seen in Figures 6 and 7.  
Measurements were taken on June 11, 1974 to estimate the volume and ulti
mately, the mass of the material present. The shape of the pile approxi
mates a truncated pyramid. Such a pyramid looks like the following with 
sides a, b, c, d, and e.

The height of the solid is found by the Pythagorean formula 
.C -(dl)2=h 2 . The solid can be dissected into a prism and four 
half-pyramids, the two opposite ones being equal.  

The volume of the prism is found by taking Tb and projecting this 
area perpendicular to their plane, which essentially is h, and 
then this abh is a partial volume of the solid. Further deter
mination of the entire volume is done by clearing the half-pyramids 
away from the prism and looking at them separately. These respectively 
look like this:

h.

()
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The volume of one-half pyramid would be the area of a triangle times 
the length of l/2(W-a-I7H. Elaborating on this, the volume of the four 
half-prisms would be: [(d-a)ha) + [(e-b)hb].  

Suming the individual volumes, the volume of the truncated pyramid 
would be -iE + [ (d-a)haJ + [ Cep-b7h.  

This situation was the one applied to the storage pile at Molycorp 
and the pile-volume of 249,408 ft. 3 was based on the above approximations 
and the measurements shown below.  

The dimensions and the corresponding sides are: 

a - 130 ft.  
b 57 ft.  
h 12 ft.  
c - 30 ft.  
d - 232 ft.  

- 59 ft.  
d-a - 102 ft.  
e-b- 2 ft.  

Following the formula, the volume is: 

( [(130)(57)(12)] + [(102)(12)(130)] + [(2)(12)(57)J 

88,920 + 159,120 + 1,368 
249,408 ft. 3 

This figure is an approximation if the pile were a perfect solid, since d 
and e are not used in the determination. The pile is irregular and this 
number can be used for finding the mass.  

The average density of the columbigp slag is 90 lbs/ft. 3 , based on a range 
of densities from 80 to 100 lbs/ft'. Therefore, the weight of the storage 
pile is: 

249,408 ft 3 X 90 lbs/ft3 22,446,720 lbs.
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FIGURE 3. Partial View of the Excavation Site

FIGURE 4. Overall View of the Site during Excavation(
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FIGURE 6.-M b- -arrot-r. P..-.•- • Pi
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